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CHAPTER VIL

EELATIONS OF PAKLIAMENT TO THE CRO^VN, THE LAW, AND THfi

PEOPLE. ABUSES OF PRIVILEGE IN PROCEEDINGS AGAINST WILKES.

EXCLUSION OF STRANGERS: PUBLICATION OF DEBATES BE-

STEAINED: CONTEST WITH THE PRINTERS, 1771; FREEDOM OF

KEPORTING ESTABLISHED :—ITS POLITICAL RESULTS : ENTIRE PUB-

LICITY OF PROCEEDINGS IN PARLIAMENT:—PETITIONS: PLEDGES

OF MEltBERS.—CONFLICT OF PRIVILEGE AND LAW.—INCREASED

POWER, AND MODERATION OF THE COMMONS.—CONTROL OF PAR-

LIAJIENT OVER THE EXECUTIVE : IMPEACHMENTS : CONTROL OP

THE COMMONS OVER TiXES AND EXPENDITURE. SKETCH OF PAR-

LIAMENTARY ORATORY.

We have traced, in the last chapter, the changes which

were successively introduced into the constitution of

the House of Commons,—the efforts made to reduce

the influence of the crown, the ministers, and the

aristocracy over its members,—to restrain corruption,

and encourage an honest and independent discharge

of its duties to the public. "VVe have now to regard

Parliament,—and mainly the House of Commons,

—

under another aspect : to observe how it has wielded

the great powers entrusted to it,—in what manner

it has respected the prerogatives of the crown, the

authority of the law, and other jurisdictions,—and

how far it has acknowledged its own responsibilities

to the people.

Throughout its liistory, the House of Commons
has had struggles with the crown, the Conteateot

tho Com.
House of Lords, the courts of law, the moimor.

qiiPHtionsof

press, and the people. At one time straining privHiue.

vol.. II. 11



2 House of Commons.

its own powers, at another resisting encroachments

upon its just authority: successful in asserting

its rights, but failing in its usurpations ; it has

gradually assumed its proper position in the state,

—

controlling all other powers, but itself controlled

and responsible. The worst period of its dependence

and corruption, was also marked by the most flagrant

abuses of its power. And the more it has been

brought under the control of public opinion,—the

greater have been its moderation and forbearance.

The reign of Greorge III. witnessed many remark-

able changes in the relations of Parliament to the

people, which all contributed to increase its respon-

sibility. Moral causes also extended the control of

the people over their rulers, even more than amend-

ments of the law, by which constitutional abuses

were corrected. Events occurred early in this reign,

which brought to a decisive issue, important ques-

tions affecting the privileges of Parliament, and the

rights of the subject.

The dberty of the subject had already been out-

Proceed-
raged by the imprisonment of Wilkes,under

COTimou'T ^ general warrant, for the publication of the

Wilkes' celebrated No. 45 of the ' North Briton ; '

'

when Parliament thrust itself forward, as

if to prove how privilege could still be abused, as

well as prerogative. Being a member of the House

of Commons, Wilkes had been released from hia

imprisonment, by the Com-t of Common Pleas, on

a writ of habeas corpus, on the ground of his

privilege.'^

' Si'e Chap. XI. Wilson's Rfpm-ts, 150. St. Tr., x!.\. r).%.



Proceedings against Wilkes. I

The only exceptions to the privilege of freedom

from arrest, which had ever been recognised wiikes
denied his

by Parliament, were ' treason, felony, and privuege.

breach of the peace,' ' or refusing to give surety of

the peace.' The court properly acknowledged the

privilege, as defined by Parliament itself ; and dis-

charged Wilkes from his imprisonment. He was

afterwards served with a subpoena, on an information

against him in the Court of King's Bench, to which,

on the ground of privilege, he had not entered an

appearance. On the meeting of Parliament, how-

ever, in November, 1763, he lost no time in stating

that if his privilege should be affirmed, he was ready

to waive it, ' and to put himself upon a jury of his

countrymen.' ' Parliament,—which had ordinarily

been too prone to enlarge its privileges,—was now

the first to abridge and sm-render them. Eager to

second the vengeance of the king, the Commons
cornmenced by voting that the ' North Briton,' No.

45, was ' a false, scandalous, and malicious libel,'

and ordering it to be burned by the hands of the

common hangman. Then, in defiance of their own

previous resolutions, they resolved ' that privilege of

Parliament docs not extend to the case of writinsr

and publishing seditious libels, nor ouglit to be

allowed to obstruct the ordinary course of law, in

the speedy and effectual prosecution of so heinous

and dangerous an offence.' ^

To the principle of tlie latter part of this resolu-

tion there can be little exception ; but here it was

' P.irl. Hist., XV. 1301.
' Com. Juiuii., xxix. CH9 ;

T'arl. Ilist., xv. 13G2-1378.

11 2



4 House of Commons.

applied ex post facto to a particQlaT case, and used

to justifr a judicial dedsioii, contrary to lav and

usage. Mr. Pitt, while he denounced the libel and

the libeller, remonstrated against the abandonment

of the privilege. These resolutions being commu-
nicated to the Lords, were agreed to ; but not with-

out a most able protest, signed by seventeen peers,

against the surrender of the privilege of Parliament

"to serve a particular purpose, ex post facto, et

pendente lite, in the courts below.' *

Such a libel as that of Wilkes, a few years later,

would have attracted little notice : but at that time

it is not sur|Hising that it provoked a legal pro-

secution. It was, however, a libel upon the king's

ministers, rather than upon the king himself. Upon

Parliament it contained nothing but an obscure

innuendo,' which alone brought the matter legiti-

mately within the limits of privilege. There were,

doubting, many precedents,—^to be avoided, rather

than followed,—^for pronouncing writings to be sedi-

tious : but sedition is properly an offence cognisable

by law. So fer as the libel affected the character of

either House, it was within the scope of privilege :

but its seditious character could only be determined

by the courts, where a prosecutioii had already been

commenced. To condemn the libel as seditious was,

therefore, to anticipate the decision of the proper

' Pail Bi^ xr. 1371 : Ana. Bcf^ 176S. lii. Hance Walpofe
- - : Tss dran ap br Chief Jvstitt Pntt.

' Tl* panmgy icAeetiBg spon PvrtiMmtmt wwb w foDovs : ' As to

1 eaOK jpprotanoB odT Fultuneot [of die pace] viiieh is so ramij
teastfd fff. xkf-c^ knc^ hyw that »as ofctaioed. Tb* lai^gedtiK

"d tl:- ' .jf a Tear in amar, sbovs ft*nj
tiftf. .



Proceedings against Wilkes. 5

tribunal : and to order it to be burned by the hands

of the common hangman,—if no great punishment

to the libeller,—yet branded him as a criminal

before his trial. The mob took part with "Wilkes,

—assailed the Sheriffs who were executing the

orders of Parliament ; and having rescued part of

the obnoxious ' Xorth Briton ' from the flames, bore

it in triumph to Temple Bar, beyond the limits of

the city jurisdiction. Here they made another bon-

fire, and burned a jack-boot and a petticoat, the

favourite emblems of the late unpopular minister

Lord Bute, and the Princess.' This outrage was

resented by both Houses ; an address being voted

for a prosecution of all persons concerned in it.^

The severities of Parliament were still pursuing

Wilkes. He had been ordered by the ^^j^.^

Commons to attend in his place, with a 2!!?°"''^'

view to further proceedings ; but having "i*''<^"'-

been wounded in a duel,—provoked and forced upon

him by Mr. Martin, one of their o\vu members,^—his

attendance was necessarily deferred. Meanwhile,

expecting no mercy either from the crown or from

Parliament,—tracked by spies, and beset \vith petty

persecutions,^— he prudently withdi'ew to Paris.

Being absent, in contempt of the orders of the

House, the proceedings were no longer stayed ; and

evidence having been taken at the bar, of his being

the author and publisher of the ' North Briton,'

No. 45, he was expelled the House. In expelling a

' Wulpfile's Mem., i. 330. ' Pari. Hibt., xv. 1380.
' f>i-c Con-i sp., Pari. Ilist., r~. 1356, n.

• Urenville Papers, ii. 105.
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member, whom thev had adjudged to have committed

the oflFence of Trriting and publishing a seditious libel,

the Commons acted \rithin their powers : but the

vote was precipitate and vindictive. He ¥ras about

to be tried for his ofifenee ; and they might at least

have waited for his conviction, instead of prejudging

his cause, and anticipating his legal punishment.

But the Lords far outstripped the other House, in

p- -^r-i- this race of persecution. On the first dav

Lonii. of the session, while the Commons were

dealing with the 'Xorth Briton,' Lord Sandwich

complained to the LdhIs of an ' Essav on Woman,'

with notes, to which the name of Bishop Warbiarton

was affixed; and of another printed paper called

• The Veni Creator paraphrased.' Of the ' Essay on

Woman,' thirteen copies only had been printed, in

Wilkes' private printing-press : there was no evi-

dence of publication ; and a proof-copy of the work

had been obtained through the treachery of one of

his printers. If these writings were obscene and

blasphemous, their author had exposed himself to

the law : but the only pretence for noticing them

in Parliament, was the absurd use of the name of

a bishop,— a member of their Lordships' House.

Hence it became a breach of privilege I This in-

genious device was suggested by the chancellor.

Lord Henley; and Mr. Grenville obtained the

bishop's consent to complain of the outrage, in his

tame." But it was beneath the dignity of the

House to notice such writings, obtained in such a

manner; and it was notorious that the politics of

' GreDville Pap«n, iL XiA.
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the author were the true ground of offence, and not

his blasphemy, or his irreverence to the bishop. The

proceeding was the more ridiculous, from the com-

plaint of obscenity having been made by the most

profligate of peers,—' Satan rebuking sin.' ' Never-

theless the Lords were not ashamed to examine the

printers, from whom the proof-sheets had been ob-

tained, in order to prove that Wilkes was the author.

They at once addressed the king to order a prosecu-

tion of Wilkes : but as he was, at this time, laid up

with his wounds, proceedings against him for the

bi'each of privilege were postponed. On the 24th

January, when he had escaped from their jurisdic-

tion, they ordered him into custody.^ They were at

least spared the opprobium of further oppression

:

but their proceedings had not escaped the indigna-

tion and ridicule which they deserved.

Leaving Wilkes, for a time, as a popular martyr,

—and passing over his further contests with the

government in the courts of law,—we shall find him,

a few years later, again coming into collision with

Parliament, and becoming the successful champion

of popula,r rights.

The disciLssions on his case were scarcely con-

cluded, when a complaint was made to the .DmitLo

Lords, by Lord Lyttelton, of a book with ^^dw'be
the title of ' Droll Le Roi: It was the

• '"Tlu- I?epi2r!ir's Opera" being performed at Covent-Garden
Theatre soon after this event, the whole audience, wlien Machcath
says, " That Jemrav Twildier should peach me, 1 own surprises me,"
burst out into an applause of application; and tho nick-name of
Jemmy Twitoher stuck by tlie earl so as almost to occasion the dis-
Dse of his title.'

—

H'ulpolc's Mem., i. 311.
» Pari. Ilist., XV. i;;iG
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very opposite of Wilkes' vrritings,—being a high

prerogative treatise, founded upon statutes, prece-

dents, and the dicta of lawyers before the Eevolu-

tion. It was too monstrous to be defended by any

one ;
and, like the ' Xorth Briton,' it was ordered by

both Houses to be burned by the hands of the com-

mon hangman.' There was no pretence for dealing

with tliis case as a breach of pri\alege : but as the

popular cause had suifered from the straining of

privilege, in the person of Wilkes, no one attempted

to save this iJtra-loyal treatise from the flames.

At the dissolution of Parliament in 1768, Wilkes,

wiiies re-
'^^^ had, in the meantime, resided abroad,

Mid^e^I, — exile and an outlaw,—oflFered himself

as a candidate for the city of London. He
was defeated : but the memory of his wrongs was

revived ; and with no other claim to popular favour,

he found himself the idol of the people. He now

became a candidate for Middlesex, and was returned

by a large majority. His triimaph was celebrated by

his partisans, who forced the inhabitants of London

to illvmiinate, and join in their cry of 'Wilkes and

liberty,'—marking every door, as they passed along,

with the popular number ' 45.'

But he was soon to suffer the penalties of his past

„. . . oflfences. On the first day of the ensuing
His impn- o
wnmcnt session, haviug appeared before the Court

K°i^?s°'
of King's Bench on his outlawry, he was

committed on a capuis utlagatum. Ees-

cued by the mob, he again surrendered himself;

' Pari. Hist., xv. 1418 ; Loi-ds* Journ., ixx. 477, &c. ; Walpole's
Mem., i. 383. For a spirited narrative of all these proceediugs,

see Trevelyan, Early Hist, of C. J. Fox., ch. v., vi.
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and his imprisonment was the unhappy occasion of

riots, and of a collision between the military and

the people. His outlawry was soon afterwards re-

versed : but he was sentenced to two years' imprison-

ment for his libels.

During the first session of this Parliament, there-

fore, Wilkes was unable to take his seat

;

and as yet no proceedings were commenced
a-a[nst Lord

against him in the House of Commons. anTMr?'^

At the opening of the second session, in

November, he brought himself into notice by ac-

cusing Lord Mansfield,—in a petition to the House,

—of having altered the record on his trial ; and Mr.

Webb, the Solicitor of the Treasury, of lu?ving

bribed Curry, tlie printer, with public money, to

appear as a witness against him. His charges were

voted to be groundless : but they served the purpose

of exciting popular sympathy. He was brouglit

down to Westminster to prove them, attended by a

large concourse of people;' and for a moment he

perplexed the House by submitting whether, being

a member, he could stand at tlie bar, without

having taken the oaths, and delivered in his qualifi-

cation. But he soon received the obvious auswei

that being in custody at the bar, the acts affecting

members sitting iu the House, did not apply to his

case.^

But a graver matter in which Wilkes had involved

himself, was now to be considered. He had rjiici upon

published a letter from Lord Weymouth mouih.
^'

' Walpolo's Mem., iii. 314
; Wraxall's Mem., ii. 30.3.

' Com. Journ., Nov. 1 Uli, 17G8, to Fob. lut, 17(51); Ciivcndish
Deb., i. 46-131.
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to the magistrates of Surrey, advising them to call

in the military for the suppression of riots, with a

prefatory letter of his ovrn, in which he had applied

the strongest language to the secretary of state

;

and had designated the late collision between the

troops and the populace in St. George's Fields,

as a bloody massacre. Here again, a strange and

irregular proceeding was resorted to. The letter

was a libel upon a secretary of state, as an officer

of the crown
;
who, being also a peer, complained of

it as a breach of privilege. But instead of proceed-

ing: against the author in the House of Lords, the

paper was voted an insolent, scandalous, and sedi-

tious libel ; and a conference was held with the

Commons on the conduct of Wilkes, as a member of

their House.' They immediately took the matter

up ; and rushing headlong into a quarrel which did

not concern them, called upon Wilkes for his de-

fence. He boldly confessed himself the author of

the prefatory letter ; and gloried in having brought

' to light that bloody scroll ' of Lord Weymouth.

The letter was voted to be an insolent, scandalous,

Besointions and seditious libel. A motion was then

expulsion, made for the expulsion of Wilkes, founded

upon several distinct grounds : first, this last sedi-

tious libel, which, if a breach of privilege, was cog-

nisable by the Lords, and not by the Commons, and,

if a seditious libel, was pimishable by law : secondly,

the publication of the 'North Briton,' five years

before, for which "SN'ilkes was already under sentence,

' Lords' Journ.. xxxii. 213.
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and had suflfered expulsion from a former Parlia-

ment : thirdly, his impious and obscene libels, for

which he was already suffering punishment, by the

judgment of a criminal court
;
and, fourthly, that he

was under sentence of the com't to suflfer twenty-

two moutlis' imprisonment.

Such were the cumulative charges, upon which it

was now proposed to expel him. Nothing can be

more undoubted than the right of the House of

Commons to expel one of its own members, for any

offence which, in its judgment, deserves such punish-

ment,—whether it be a breach of privilege or not.

But here the exercise of this right was imjust and

oppressive. It was forcibly argued, that for all the

offences enumerated, but one, Wilkes had already

suffered, and was still suffering. For liis remaining

offence,—the libel on a secretary of state,—it was

not the province of the House to condemn and

punish him by this summary process. It should

be left to the courts to try him,—and, if found

guilty, to inflict the punishment prescribed by law.

For his old offences he could scarcely be expelled.

During a Vvhole session he had been a member ; and

yet they had not been held to justify his expulsion.

Then why sliould they now call for such severity ?

Clearly on the ground of his libel on Lord Wey-
mouth. The very enumeration of so many grounds

of expidsion, implied tlieir separate weakness and
insufficiency ; wliile it was designed to attract the

support of members, influenced by different reasons

for their votes. These arguments were urged ])y

IMr. Bin-ke, Mr. Pitt, Mr. T)^)vvdeswell, Mr. Hrckfurd,
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Mr. Com\rall, and, above all, by Mr. George Gren-

ville.' The masterly speech of the latter does great

credit to his judgment and foresight. When a

minister, he had been the first to bring the House

of Commons into collision with Wilkes : but he now

recoiled from the struggle which was impending.

Having shown the injustice of the proposed pimish-

ment, he proceeded to show its impolicy and danger.

He predicted that Wilkes would be re-elected, and

that the House would have but two alternatives,

—

both objectionable ; either to expel him again, and

suspend the issue of the writ for the entire Parlia-

ment ; or to declare another candidate,—with a

minority of votes,— to be elected, on the ground of

Wilkes' legal disqualification. In both cases the

law would be violated, and the rights of the electors

invaded. And in wamins: them of the dangerous

contest they were about to commence, he predicted

that the power and popularity of the demagogue

would suddenly be reduced, if he were relieved from

his martyrdom, and admitted to the legislature,

where his true character would be discovered.

But all these arguments and cautions were prof-

fered in vain. The House,—making common cause

with the court,—had resolved to scourge the inso-

lent libeller who had intruded himself into their

councils , and, regardless of future consequences,

they voted his expulsion by a large majority. Ac-

cording to Burke, ' the point to be gained by the

cabal was this : that a precedent should be esta-

blished, tending to show that the favoiu: of the

• ParL Hist., xvi. 546 ; Careniish Deb., i. 151.
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people was not so sure a road as the favour of the

court, even to popular honours and popular trusts.'

' Popularity was to be rendered, if not directly penal,

at least highly dangerous/' This view, however, is

too deep and philosophical, to have been the true

one. The court party, having been defied and in-

sulted by a political opponent, were determined to

crush him ; and scarcely stopped to consider whether

the laws were outraged or not.

Up to this time, whatever may have been the in-

justice and impolicy of their proceedings, the Com-
mons had not exceeded their legal powers. The

grounds on which they had expelled a member may
have been insufficient ; but of their sufficiency, they

alone were competent to judge.

They were now, however, about to commit \m-

warrantable excesses of jurisdiction, and to ^ukpgrp.

violate the clearest principles of law. As
IVIr. Grenville had predicted, Wilkes was imme-
diately re-elected without opposition.^ The next

day, on the motion of Lord Strange, the House re-

solved that Mr. "Wilkes 'having been, in nis election

this session of Parliament, expelled the vom""*

House, was and is incapable of being elected a

member, to serve in this present Parliament.'

The election was accordingly declared void, and a

new writ issued.' There were precedents for this

course for this was not the first time the Commons

' Prpsent Discontpnfs
;
TVorks, ii. 294.

* So stated by a member who was present ; Pari. Hist., xvi. 580
* Feb. 17tli, "l7<i9 ; CarenJish Deb., i. 31;').

* Sec May's Law of Parliament (6th E<1.), 58; Townsond's Mem
li. 100.
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had exceeded their jmisdictioii ; bat it'could not be

defended upon any soimd principles of law. If by a

rote of the Hou^e, a disability, unknoirn to the la^

,

could be created,—any man who became olmosiott$

might, on some ground or other, be declared in-

capable. Incapacity would then be declared,—not

by the law of the land, but by the arhitiazT will of

the House of Commons. On the other band, the

House felt strongly that their power of espolaon

was almost futile, if their judgment could be imme-

diately set aside by the electors ; or, as it was put

by General Cbnway, * if a gentleman who retoms

himself for any paiticular borough, were to stand

up and say that he would, in oppc^tion to the

powers of the House, insist upon being a member of

Parliament.'*

Again, with still increasing popularity, Wilkes

iifsBie- was re-elected without opposition; and

eieciiaa again a new writ was issued. In order to

rat prevent a repetition of these fruitless pro-

ceedings, an altematiTe,—already pointed out by

opfoaA iv Mr. Grearille.—was now adopted. Colonel
Ooikad -

LonziA Luttrell, a member, vacated his seat, and

offered himself as a candidate. Wilkes iras, of

course, returned by a laige majoitty. He received

one thousand one hundred and forty-three votes:

Colonel Luttrell only two hundred and ninety-six.

There were also two other candidates. Mr. Seijeant

j^^^ Whitaker and Mr. Boache, the former of

^^a. whom had five votes, and the latter none.M aaae«. Commons immediately pronounced the

• Carecdi^ Detm, L U2.
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5

retmn of Wilkes to be null aud void
;
and, having

called for the poll-books, proceeded to vote,

—

though not without a strenuous opposition,—that

Henry Lawes Luttrell ought to have been retm-ned.'

To declare a candidate, supported by so small a

number of votes, the legal representative of Middle-

sex, was a startling step in the progress of this pain-

ful contest ; but the ultimate seating of another

candidate, notwithstanding Wilkes' majorities, was

the inevitable result of the decision which affirmed

his incapacity.

Leave was given to petition tlie House against

Colonel Luttrell's election, within foui'teen days.

Of this permission the electors soon availed them-

selves ; and, on the 8th ]May, they were heard by

counsel, at the bar of the House. Their arguments

were chiefly founded upon the original illegality of

the vote, by which Wilkes' incapacity had been de-

clared ; and were ably supported in debate, particu-

larly by Mr. Wedderburn, Mr. Burke, and ]Mr.

George Grenville:^ but the election of Colonel

Luttrell was confirmed by a majority of sixty-nine.

Wilkes was now effectually excluded from Parlia-

ment ; but his popularity had been in-
pop„,„rity

creased, while the House, and all concenied ^^"•'<«-

in his oppression, were the objects of popular indig-

nation. As some compensation for his exclusion

from the House of Commons, Wilkes was elected

an alderman of the city of London. A liberal sub-

scription was also raised, for the payment of his debts.

' April 14th, 1769; Cavendish Deb., i. 3G0-38G. Ajcs, 197;

No -, 143—Majonty, M.
» Ciivondish Deb., i. lOG ; Ann. Rog., 17C9, p. G8».
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So dangerous a precedent was not suflfered to rest

Efforts to unquestioned. Not only the partisans of
reveise the
proceedings Wilkes, but the Statesmen and la'vvyers
affainst

him. opposed to the government, continued to

protest against it, until it was condemned.

On the 9th January, 1770, Lord Chatham,—re-

By Lord appearine: in the House of Lords after his
Chatham,

,
Jan., 1770. long prostratiou,—moved an amendment

to the address, denouncing the late proceeding? in

the House of Commons, as ' refusing, by a resolution

of one branch of the legislature, to the subject his

common right, and depri\ang the electors of Middle-

sex of their free choice of a representative.'' Lord

Camden, the chancellor, now astonished the Lords

by a statement ' that for some time he had beheld

with silent indignation, the arbitrary measures

which were pm-smng by the ministry
;

' and, ' that

as to the incapacitating vote, he considered it as a

direct attack upon the first principles of the consti-

tution.'^ Lord Mansfield, while he said that his

opinion upon the legality of the proceedings of the

House of Commons was 'locked up in his own

breast, and should die with him,' (though for what

reason it is not easy to explain,) argued that in

mattei's of election the Commons had a complete

jmisdiction, without appeal; that their decisions

could only be reversed by themselves, or by Act of

Parliament ; and tliat except in discussing a bill,

the Lords could not inquire into the question, with-

out violating the privileges of the other House.

' Pari. Hi.st., xn. 653.
' This speech is not reported in the Pari. Hist., but is printed

from the Gentleman's ilag. of Jan., 1770, in a note; Pari. Ilist.,
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Lord Chatham replied in his finest manner. Lord

Mansfield's remarks on the invasion of the privi-

leges of the other House, called forth this comment

:

' WTiat is this mysterious power,—undefined by law,

unknown to the subject, which we must not approach

without awe, nor speak of without reverence,

—

which no man may question, and to which all men
must submit ? My Lords, I thought the slavish

doctrine of passive obedience had long since been

exploded ; and when our kings were obliged to con-

fess that their title to the crown, and the rule of

their government, had no other foundation than the

known laws of the land, I never expected to hear a

divine right, or a divine infallibility attributed to

any other branch of the legislature.' He then pro-

ceeded to affirm that the Commons ' have betrayed

their constituents, and violated the constitution.

Under pretence of declaring the law, they have

made a law, and united in the same persons, the

office of legislator and of judge.'' His amendment
was negatived ; but the stirring eloquence and con-

stitutional reasoning of so eminent a statesman,

added weight to Wilkes' cause.

In the Commons also, very strong opinions were

expressed on the injustice of Wilkes' exclu- pro^^.

sion. Sir George Savile especially distin- ^moM*
guished himself by the warmth of his

language ; and accused the House of having be-

trayed the rights of its constituents. Being

threatened with the Tower,' he twice repeated his

opinion; and,—declining the friendly interv-^ntion

' Pari. Hist., ivi. 647.

vol.. II. C
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of Colonel Conway and Lord North, who attributed

his language to the heat of debate,—he assured the

House that if he was in a rage, ' he had been so ever

since the fatal vote was passed, and should be so till

it is rescinded.' ' Mr. Sergeant Glynn thought ' his

declaration not only innocent, but laudable.' A
formidable opposition showed itself throughout the

debate ; and while in the Lords, the Chancellor had

pronounced his opinion against the incapacitating

vote,—in the Commons, the Solicitor-Greneral, Mr.

Dunning, also spoke and voted against the govern-

ment. The question had thus assumed a formidable

aspect, and led to changes which speedily ended in

the breaking up of the Duke of Grafton's adminis-

tration.

On the 2oth January, 1770, JNIr. Dowdeswell

Mr. Dow- moved a resolution in a committee of the
deswell's

. .

resolutions, whole House, ' That this House m its

judicature in matters of election, is bound to judge

according to the law of the land, and the known

and established law and custom of Parliament, which

is part thereof.' This premiss could neither be

denied nor assented to by the government without

embarrassment; but Lord North adroitly followed

it out by a conclusion, ' that the judgment of this

House was agTeeable to the said law of the land, and

fully authorised by the law and custom of Parlia-

ment.''* On the 31st January, Mr. Dowdeswell

repeated his attack in another form, but with no

better success.'

' Pari. Hist., xvi. 6U0.
» Ibid., 800.

= Ihid., 797.
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The matter was now again taken up in the House

of Lords. On the 2nd February, in com- Lord

mittee on the state of the nation, Lord ham s mo-
tion, 2iid

Eockingham moved a resolution similar to Fev, uto.

that of ]Mr. DowdeswelL' Though unsuccessful, it

called forth another powerful speech from Lord

Chatham, and a protest sigTied by forty-two peers.

The rejection of this motion was immediately fol-

lowed,—without notice, and after twelve o'clock at

night,—by a motion of Lord Marchmont, that to

impeach a judgment of the House of Conomon:*

would be a breach of the constitutional right of that

House. Lord Camden, being accused by Lord Sand-

wich of duplicity, in having concealed his opinion a?

to the illegality of the incapacitating vote, while a

member of the cabinet, asserted that he had fre-

quently declared it to be both illegal and imprudent.

On the other hand, the Duke of Grafton and Lord

Weymouth complained that he had always with-

dra^vn from the Council Board to avoid giving his

opinion,—a circumstance explained by Lord Camden
on the ground that as his advice had been already

rejected, and the cabinet had resolved upon its

measures, he declined giving any further opinion."

In either case, it seems, there could have been nu

doubt of his disapproval of the course adopted by

ministers.

The next effort made in Parliament, in reference

to Wilkes' case, was a motion by Mr. Herbert for a

bill to regulate the consequences of the expulsion

of members. J3ut as this bill did not reverse, or

' IVrl. Tlist., xvi. 814. » Ihid., 82a.

c 2
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directly condemn the proceedings in the case of

Wilkes, it was not very warmly supported by the

opposition ; and numerous amendments having been

made by the supporters of the government, by which

its character became wholly changed, the bill was

withdrawn.'

The scene of this protracted contest was now

Tiie city
Varied for a time. Appeals to Parliament

theSn"° b^'i been made in vain ; and the city of

London resolved to carry up their com-

plaints to the throne. A petition had been pre-

sented to the king in the previous year, to which

no answer had been returned. And now the Lord

Mayor, aldermen, and livery, in Common Hall

assembled, agreed to an ' address, remonstrance, and

petition' to the king, which, whatever the force of

its statements, was conceived in a tone of unex-

ampled boldness. ' The majority of the House of

Commons,' they said, 'have deprived your people of

their dearest rights. They have done a deed more

ruinous in its consequences than the levying of

ship-money by Charles I., or the dispensing power

assumed by James IL' They concluded by praying

the king ' to restore the constitutional government

and quiet of his people, by dissolving the Parliament

and removing his evil ministers for ever from his

councils.'^

In his answer, his Majesty expressed his concern

tliat any of his subjects ' should have been so far

misled as to offer him an address and remoustrancei

' Tiirl. Hist., xvi. 830-8."?;?; Cavoiulish Dob., i. 436.
' Tlio address is printid at length, Cavendish Deb., i. 576.
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the contents of -which he could not but consider as

disrespectful to himself, injurious to Parliament,

and irreconcilable to the principles of the consti-

tution.''

The Commons, whose acts had been assailed by

the remonstrance, were prompt in rebuking
j^j^^^

the city, and pressing forward in support ^tf'
of the king. They declared the conduct SZT
of the city ' highly unwarrantable,' and

tending ' to disturb the peace of the kingdom ; ' and

having obtained the concurrence of the Lords, a

joint address of both Houses, conveying this opinion,

was presented to the king. In their zeal, they had

overlooked the unseemliness of lowering both Houses

of Parliament to a level with the corporation of the

city of London, and of wi'angling with that body,

at the foot of the throne. The city was ready with

a rejoinder, in the form of a further address and

remonstrance to tlie king.

Lord Chatham, meanwhile, and many of the

leaders of the Whig party, saw, in the Lord

, . , Chatham
kings answer, conscnuences dau^erous to conjemns

the right of petitioning. \\ riting to Lord answer.

Rockingham, April 29th, Lord Chatham said :
' A

more unconstitutional piece never came from the

throne, nor any more dangerous, if left unnoticed.''^

And on the 4th of May, not deterred by the joint

address already agreed to by both Houses, he moved

a resolution in the House of Lords, that the advice

ITavinc rclurni'd this answor, tlie kini; is said to havn furnwl
round to liis courliois, mid l;urHt out liuigliing.

—

rublic Advertiser,

cited in Lord I!oi'kiMi;li;irirs Mctn,, ii. 174.
' Ilockiu"hum Jk'iii., ii. 177 : Woodt'iili s Junius, ii. 10-t.
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inducing his Majesty to give that answer ' is of the

most dangeroiis tendency,' as 'the exercise of the

clearest rights of the subject to petition the king for

redress of grievances, had been checked by repri-

mand.' He maintained the constitutional right of

the subject to petition for redress of all gi-ievances ;

and the justice of the complaints which the city of

London had laid at the foot of the throne. But the

motion provoked little discussion, and was rejected.'

And again, on the 14th May, Lord Chatham moved

an address for a dissolution of Parliament. But all

strangers, except peers' sons and members of the

House of Commons, having been excluded from

this debate, no record of it has been preserved.

The question was called for at nine o'clock, and

negatived.^

On the 1st of 3Iay, Lord Chatham presented a

Lord bill for reversing the several adjudications
Chatham's

~^

bui u) re- of the House of Commons, in Wilkes' case.
verse the
judgment The bill, after reciting all these resolu-
of the *
Commons, tious, declared them to be ' arbitrary and

illegal;' and they were 'reversed, annulled, and

made void.' Lord Camden said, 'The judgment

passed upon the ^liddlesex election has given the

constitution a more dangerous wound than any

which were given during the twelve years' absence

of Parliament in the reign of Charles I. ;' and he

trusted that its reversal would be demanded, session

after session, until the people had obtained redress.

Lord Mansfield deprecated any interference with the

» Pari. Hist., xvi. CC6. ' Ibid., 979.
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privileges of the Commons, and the bill was rejected

by a large majority.'

The next session witnessed a renewal of discussions

npon this popular question. On the 5th lord

December, Lord Chatham moved another resolution,

1 • 1 • 1 , f 5th Eec.,

resolution ; which met the same fate as i^^-

his previous motions on the subject.'* On the 30th

April, the Duke of Eichmond moved to Dnkeof

1 1 c 1 XT Richmond's
expunge from the journals 01 the House motion,

April,

the resolution of the 2nd of February, i-^i-

1770, in which they had deprecated any interference

with the jurisdiction of the Commons, as unconsti-

tutional. He contended that if such a resolution

were suffered to remain on record, the Commons
might alter the whole law of elections, and change

the franchise by an arbitrary declaration ; and yet

the Lords would be precluded from remonstrance.

Lord Chatham repeated his opinion, that the

Commons ' had daringly violated the laws of the

land
;

' and declared that it became not the Lords

to remain ' tame spectators of such a deed, if they

would not be deemed accessory to their guilt, and

branded with treason to their country.' The
ministers made no reply, and the question was

negatived.'

A few days afterwards. Lord Chatham moved an

address for a dissolution, on the ground of the vio-

lations of law by the Commons in the Middlesex

election, and the contest which had lately arisen

' Pari. Hist., xvi. 955; Walpole's Mem., iv. 121
; Rockingham

M.-m., ii. 177.

' Pari. Hist., xvi. 1.302. It was superseded by udjoumment
• Pari. IIi.-*t., xvii. 214.
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between them and the city magistracy ;
' but found

no more than twenty-three supporters.^

The concluding incidents of the Middlesex election

may now be briefly told, before we advert to a still

more important conflict which was raging at this

time, with the privileges of the Commons ; and the

new embarrassments which Wilkes had raised.

In the next session, Sir George Savile, in order to

Sir George
rencw the annual protest against the

mJ^iou. Middlesex election, moved for a bill to

secirre the rights of electors, with respect

to the eligibility of persons to serve in Parliament.

Lord North here declared, that the proceedings of

the Commons had 'been highly consistent vrith

justice, and the law of the land ; and that to his

dying day he should continue to approve of them.'

The motion was defeated by a majority of forty-six.'

In 1773, Mr. "Wilkes brought his case before the

Mr Wilkes
Housc, in the shape of a frivolous complaint

onKi against the Deputy-Clerk of the Crown,

.'rfthf'*''^'' who had refused to give him a certificate,

Crown.
^£ members for Middlesex.

Sir Gr. Savile, also, renewed his motion for a bill to

secure the rights of electors, and found one hundred

and fifty supporters.'* Mr. Burke took this occasion

to predict that, ' there would come a time when

those now in office would be reduced to their peni-

tentials, for having turned a deaf ear to the voice of

tlie people.' In 1774, Sir G. Savile renewed his

' S(e infra, p. 41. - May 1st, 1771 ; Pari. Hist , xvii. 22i,
» Feb. 27th, 1772 ; Ibid,., 318. « Pari. Hist., xvii. 838.
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motion for a bill to secure the rights of electors,

with the usual result.*

The Parliament, which had been in continual con-

flict with Wilkes for five years, was now wiikesTil 1 1TT-11
"

•
elected in

dissolved ; and v\ likes was again returned the new
" Parliament,

for JNIiddlesex. According to the resolu- i'^*-

tion of the Commons, his incapacity had been

limited to the late Parliament ; and he now took

his seat without further molestation. Before the

meeting of Parliament, Wilkes had also attained the

Aighest civic honour,—being elected Lord Mayor of

London.

He did not fail to take advantage of his new pri-

vileges ; and on the 22nd February, 1775, novesto

he moved that the resolution which had the r^m-
declared his incapacity, be expunged from

the journals, ' as subversive of the rights of the

whole body of electors.' He said, ' the people had

made his cause their own, for they saw the powers

of the government exerted against the constitution,

which was wounded through his sides.' He recapitu-

lated the circumstances of his case ; referred very

cleverly to the various authorities and precedents

;

and showed tlie dangerous consequences of allowing

a resolution to remain upon the journals, which was

a violation of the law. He was ably supported by

Mr. Sergeant Glynn, Sir George Savile, and Mr.

Wedderbura ; and in the division secured one

hundred and seventy-one votes.'

He renewed this motion' in 1776,^ in 1777,* in

' Pari. Hist., r\'ii. 1057. - 171 to 230; Ihid., xviii. 358.
• Pari, llist., xviii. 1336. ' 'hid., xix. Ifl3,
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1779,1 and in 1781.2 At length, on the 3rd of

BesoMon May, 1782, he proposed it for the last time,

17S2. ° ' and with sisrnal success. The Rockingham

ministry was in office, and had resolved to condemn

the proceedings of the Commons, which its leading

members had always disapproved. ^Mr. Fox was

now the only statesman, of any eminence, by whom
Wilkes' motion was opposed. He had always main-

tained that the Commons had not exceeded their

powers ; and he still consistently supported that

opinion, in opposition to the premier and the leaders

of his party. Wilkes' motion was now carried by a

triumphant majority of sixty-eight; and by order of

the House, all the declarations, orders, and resolu-

tions, respecting the Middlesex election, were ex-

pimged from the journals, as being subversive of the

rights of the whole body of electors in this

kingdom.'

Thus at length, this weaiy contest was brought to

Abuses of
^ close. A former House of Commons, too

chei?^' eager in its vengeance, had exceeded its

powers ; and now a succeeding Parliament

reversed itsjudgment. This decision of 1782 stands

out as a warning to both Houses, to act within the

limits of their jurisdiction, and ia strict conformity

with the laws. An abuse of privilege is even more

dangerous than an abuse of prerogative. In the

one case, the wrong is done by an irresponsible body

.

in the other the ministers who advised it, are open

to censure and punishment. The judgment of

' Pari. Hist., XX. 144. - Pnd., xxii. 99.

» Aj-fs, 115; Noes, 47; Pari. Hist., xxii. 1407.
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offences especially, should be gmded by the severest

principles of law. !Mr. Burke applied to the judica-

tiu-e of privilege, in such cases, Lord Bacon's descrip-

tion of the Star Chamber,— ' a coiut of criminal

equity
:

' saying, ' a large and liberal construction in

ascertaining offences, and a discretionary power in

punishing them, is the idea of criminal equity,

which is in truth a monster in jurisprudence.'' The

vindictive exercise of privilege,—once as frequent

as it was lawless,—was now discredited and con

demned.

But before Wilkes had obtained this crowninsr

triumph over the Ccmmons, he had con- „ , .^ ' Exclusion

trived to raise another storm ajjainst their 2Lf,''T^*"o from de-

privileges, which produced consequences

of greater constitutional importance ; and again this

bold and artful demagogue became the instrument,

by which popular liberties were extended.

Among the privileges of Parliament, none had

been more frequently exercised by both Houses,

than the exclusion of strangers from their delibera-

tions ; and restraints upon the publication of debates.

The first of these privileges is very ancient ; and

probably originated in convenience, rather than in

any theory of secrecy in their proceedings. The
members met not so much for debate, as for deli-

beration : they were summoned for some particular

business, which was soon disposed of ; and as none

but those summiuied were expected to attend, the

chambers in which they assembled, were simply

adapted for their own accommodation. Hence the

' Present DiHCootcnU; Works, ii. 297.
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occasional intrusion of a stranger was an incon-

venience, and a disturbance to the House. He was

in the midst of the members,—standing with them

in the gangway,—or taking his place, where none

but members had the privilege of sitting. Such

intrusion resembled that of a man who, in the

present day, should force his way into Brookes's or

the Carlton, and mingle with the members of the

club. Some strangers even entered the House, pre-

tending to be members.' Precautions were necessary

to prevent confusion; for even so late as 1771 a

stranger was counted in a division.* Hence, from

early times, the intrusion of a stranger was generally

jiunished by his immediate commitment, or repri-

mand.^ The custom afterwards served as an auxiliary

to the most valuable of all privileges,—the freedom

of speech. What a member said in his place, might

indeed be reported to the king, or given in evidence

against him in the Court of King's Bench, or the

Stannary Court, by another member of the House

:

but strangers might be there, for the very purpose

of noting his words, for futm-e condemnation. So

long, therefore, as the Commons were obliged to

protect themselves against the rough hand of pre-

rogative, they strictly enforced the exclusion of

strangers.

Long after that danger had passed away, the privi-

Relaxation lege was maintained as a matter of custom,

priTiloge. rather than of policy. At length appre-

' Mr. Feme. March Sth, 1557; Mr. Bukeley, May 1 Uh, 1614.

* Com. Joiirn., xxxiii. 212.
« Ihid., i. 105, 118, 117, 484 ; Md., ii 74, 433.
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hensions arose from another quarter ; and the privi-

lege was asserted as a protection to Parliament,

against the clamours and intimidation of the people.

But the enforcement of this privilege was gradually

relaxed. When the debates in Parliament began to

excite the interest of the public, and to attract an

eager audience, the presence of strangers was con-

nived at. They could be dismissed in a moment, at

the instance of any member : but the Speaker was

not often called upon to enforce the orders of the

House.

Towards the middle of last century, attendance

upon the debates of both Houses of Parliament had

become a fashionable amusement. On the 9th of

December, 1761, the interest excited by a debate in

the Commons, on the renewal of the Prussian

Treaties, was so great, that Lord Royston, writing to

Lord Hardwicke, said, 'The house was hot and

crowded,—as full of ladies as the House of Lords

when the king goes to make a speech. The members
were standing above half way up the floor.' It became

necessary on this occasion to enforce the standing

order for the exclusion of strangers. ' And iu this

way, for several years the presence of stran- Exclusion of

gers, with rare exceptions, was freely nto.

admitted. liut the same Parliament which had

persecuted Wilkes, was destined to bring to an

issue other great questions, affecting the relations

of Parliament to the people. It is not surprising

that the worst of Parliaments should have been the

most resolute in enforcing the rule for excluding

' Rockinglinm Mem., i. 71.
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strangers.' It was at war with the public liberties

;

and its evil deeds were best performed in secret. The

exclusion of strangers was generally more strict than

liad been customary ; and whenever a popular mem-
ber of opposition endeavoured to make himself heard

by the people, the ready expedient was adopted of

closing the doors. Burke, describing the position of

an opposition member at this period, wrote, ' In the

House he votes for ever in a dispirited minority ; if

he speaks, the doors are locked.'^ Could any abuse

of privilege be more monstrous than this ? Was any

misrepresentation of reporters half so mischievous ?

Lord Chatham's repeated motions impugning the

Proceedings proceedings of the Commons upon the
in the Lords.

]y|i(j(jiesex clectiou, were naturally distaste-

ful to ministers, and to the majority of the House

of Lords
;

who, being unable to repress his im-

petuous eloquence, determined that, at least, it

should not be heard beyond their walls. Accordingly

on the 14th May, 1770, on his motion for a dissolu-

tion of Parliament, the Lords ordered the exclusion

of all but members of the House of Commons, and

the sons of peers ; and no reports of the debates

reached the public.

' This Parliament, assembled May 10th, 1768, and dissolved June
22nd, 177-i, was commonly called the unreported Parliament, in

consequence of the strict enforcement of the standing order for the

exclusion of stranjiers. Pref. to Cavendish's Deb. Sir ilenry Caven-
dish has supplied a great hiatus in the debates of this period, and it

is much to be regretted that the publication of his valuable work
lias never been completed. The reports consist of forty-nino small

4to. volumes, amongst the Egerton JISS. at the British ]\Iusoum, of

which less than half were edited by Mr. Wright, and published in

two volumes.
- Present Discontents; AVorks, ii. 301.
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In the next session, the same tactics were resumed.

On the 10th December, the Duke of Man- Lor^Qo^er

Chester rose, to make a motion relative to h'^J^Vo''^

preparations for the war with Spain, then <^'<''"'*<^-

believed to be impending ; when he was interrupted

by Lord Gower, who desired that the House might be

cleared. He urged, as reasons for excluding stran-

gers, that the motion had been brought on without

notice ; that matters might be stated which ought

not to be divulged
;
that, from the crowded state of

the House, emissaries from Spain might be present

;

and lastly, that notes were taken of their debates.

The Duke of Eichmond attempted to arrest the

execution of the order ; but his voice was drowned

in clamour. Lord Chatham rose to order, but failed

to obtain a hearing. The Lord Chancellor attempted

to address tlie House and restore order ; but even his

voice could not be heard. Lord Chatliain, and

eighteen other peers,—indignant at the disorderly

uproar, by which every effort to address the House

had been put down,—withdrew from their places.

The messengers were already proceeding to clear the

House, when several members of the House
jie^bera

of Commons, who had been waiting at the commoDs

bar to bring up a bill, desired to stay for "0,'"^?^

that purpose : but were turned out with

the crowd,—several peers having gone down to tlie

bar, to hasten their withdrawal. They were pre-

sently called in again : but the moment they had

delivered their message,—and before tiino had been

allowed thorn to withdraw from the bar,—an outcry
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arose, and they were literally hooted out of the

House.'

Furious at this indecent treatment, the members

Misniider. hastened back to their o\ra House. The
Etanding
iKtween first result of their angler was sufficientlv
the two °
Houses. ridiculous. 3Ir. George Onslow desired

the House to be cleared, ' peers and all.' The only

peers below the bar were the very lords who had in

vain resisted the exclusion of strangers from their

own House, which they had just left in indignation
,

and now the resentment of the Commons,—pro-

voked by others,—was first expended upon them.

In debate, the insult to the Coromons was

warmly resented. Various motions were made :

—

for inspecting the Lords' journals ; for demanding a

conference upon the subject ; for sending messages

by the eldest sons of peers and masters in Chancery,

who alone, it was said, woxild not be insulted ; and

for restraining members from going to the Lords

without leave. But none of them were accepted.^

The only retaliation that could be agreed upon, was

the exclusion of peers, which involved a consequence

by no means desired,—the continued exclusion of

the public.

In the Lords, sixteen peers signed a strong pro-

test against the riotous proceedings of their House,

and deprecating the exclusion of strangers. An
order, however, was made that none but persons

having a right to be present, should be admitted

' Par). Hist, xri. 131&-1320 ; Walpole's Mem., iv. 217 ; Chatham
CoiT., ir. 51.

» Dec. 10th and 13th, 1770; ParL Hist., xri. 1322; CavendiAb
Dfcb., iL 149, I6U ; WalfKjle's Mem., ir. 228.
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during the sitting of the House ; and instructions

were given to the oflBcers, that members of the

House of Commons should not be allowed to come

to the bar, except when announced as bringing

messages ; and should then immediately withdraw.'

To this rule the Lords continued strictly to adhere

for the remainder of the session ; and none of their

debates were reported, imless notes were communi-

cated by the peers themselves. The Commons were

less tenacious, or theii officers less strict ; and

strangers gradually crept back to the gallery. Lord

Chatham happily expressed his contempt for a senate

debatinj; with closed doors. "Writinof to Colonel

Barre on the 22nd January, 1771, he says, 'I take it

for granted that the same declaration will be laid

before the tapestry on Friday, which will be offered

to the live figures in St. Stephen's ; and again on

the 2oth he writes to Lady Chatham, ' Just returned

from the tapestry.'' The mutual exclusion of the

members of the two Houses, continued to be en-

forced, in a spirit of vindictive retaliation, for

several years.^

In the Commons, however, this system of exclu-

sion took a new turn
; and, having: com- „

menced in a quarrel with the Peers, it pH,J\ere®

ended in a collision with tlie press.

Colonel George Onslow complained of the debates

which still appeared in the newspapers ; and insinu-

ating that they must have been supplied by members

' Pari. Hist., xvi. 1319-1321.
' Cliatham Corr., iv. 73. • Ihid.. 86.
* Debiito in tho Commons, Doc. 12tli, 1774; Piurl. Hist., xviii. 62,

Burke's Speeches, i. 250.

VOL. 11. D
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themselves, insisted upon testing this view, by ex-

cluding all but members.' The reports continued ;

and now he fell upon the printers.

But before this new contest is entered upon, it

PubUcation
^^^^ ^ uecessarj to review the position

of debntes.
-wliich the press occupied at this time, in

its relation to the debates of Parliament. The pro-

hibition to print and publish the debates, naturally

dates from a later period than the exclusion of

strangers. It was not until the press had made

great advances, that siich a privilege was declared.

Parliament, in order to protect its freedom of speech,

had guarded its proceedings by a strong fence of

privilege : but the printing of its debates was an

event beyond its prevision.

In 1641, tlie Long Parliament permitted the

Progress of
publication of its proceedings, which ap-

reporting. pgared under the title of ' Diurnal Occur-

rences in Parliament.' The printing of speeches,

however, witliout leave of the House, was, for the

first time, prohibited.^ In particular cases, indeed,

where a speech was acceptable to the Parliament, it

was ordered to be printed : but if any speech was

published obnoxious to the dominant party, the

vengeance of the House was speedily provoked.

Sir E. Dering was expelled and imprisoned in the

Tower, for printing a collection of his speeches ; and

the book was ordered to be burned by the common
hangman.'

' I'd). 7tli, 1771 ; Pari. Ilist., xvi. ISoS, n. ; Cavomlish Deb., ii.

21 1.

Jill" niul 2'2ii(l ; Com. Journ., ii. 209, 220.

I'lb. liiul, Kill ; Cum. Jmini., ii. 111.
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The prohibition to print debates was continued

after the Restoration
;
but, in order to prevent in-

accurate accounts of the business transacted, the

House of Commons, in 1680, directed its 'votes

and proceedings,' without any reference to debates,

to be printed under the direction of the Speaker.'

Debates were also frequently publisbed, notwith-

standing the prohibition. When it served the pur-

pose of men like Lord Shaftesbury, that any debate

should be circulated, it made its appearance in the

form of a letter or pamphlet.^ Andrew Marvell

reported the proceedings of the Commons, to his

constituents at Hull, from 1660 to 1678;^ and Grey,

for thirty years member for Derby, took notes of the

debates from 1667 to 1694, which are a valuable

contribution to the history of that time.'*

After the Revolution, Parliament was more jealous

than ever of the publication of its proceedings, or of

any allusion to its debates. By frequent resolutions,*

and by the punishment of offenders, both Houses

endeavoured to restrain ' news-letter writers ' from
' intermeddling with their debates or other proceed-

ings,' or 'giving any account or minute of the

debates.' But privilege could not prevail against

the press, nor against the taste for political news,

which is natural to a free country.

' Com. Journ., ix. 74 ;
Grey's Bob., viii. 292.

' ' Letter from a Person ol' Quality to ii Friend in the CoHnfry,'
1675, by Ix)cke. 'Letter from a I'.irlinnit'ut-iiiiin to his Friend, con-
oerninK the l'roceedin>;.s of tin- IIouso of Ciniimoiis, l(i75.'

' Li-lters to the Corporation of iluU; MarveU's Work-i, i.

1-400.

' They were published in ten volumes 8vo. 1769.
» ComnioDM, Dec. 22ud, 1691, Fob. lllh, 1695, Jan. 18th, 1097.

&o.; Lords, Feb. 27th, 1698.
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Towards tte close of the reifm of Anne, resrular

but imperfect accounts of all the principal debates

were published by Boyer.^ From that time, reports

continued to appear in Boyer's ' Political State of

Great Britain,' the ' London Magazine,' and the

' Gentleman's Magazine,' the authors of which were

frequently assisted with notes from members of

Parliament. In the latter. Dr. Johnson wrote the

Parliamentary reports, from the 19th of Xov., 1740,

till the 23rd of Feb., 1743, from the notes of Cave

and his assistants. The names of the speakers,

however, were omitted.* Until 1738, it had been

the practice to give their initials only, and, in order

to escape the censiu-e of Parliament, to withhold

the publication of the debates, xmtil after the

session. In that year, the Commons prohibited the

publication of debates, or proceedings, 'as well

during the recess, as the sitting of Parliament ;

'

and resolved to ' proceed with the utmost severity

against oflfenders.'^ After this period, the reporters,

being in fear of parliamentary privilege, were still

more careful in their disguises. In the ' Gentle-

man's Magazine.' the debates were assigned to ' the

Senate of Great Lilbput ;

' and in the ' London

Magazine ' to the Pulitical Club, where the speeches

were attributed to Mark Anthony, Brutus, and other

Roman worthies. This caution was not superfluous
;

for both Houses were quick to punish the publica-

tion of their proceedings, in any form ; and printers

' Boyer'e Political State of Great Britain was ^ommeDced in

1711.
' Prefaces to Cobbett's Pari. Hist., vols. ix.—xiii.

» April 13th, 1738. Pari. Hist., x. 800.

I
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and publishers became familiar with the Black Rod,

the Sergeant-at-Arms, and Newgate.' At length, in

1771, at the instigation of Wilkes,' notes of the

speeches, with the names of the speakers, were pub-

lished in several journals.'

These papers had rarely attempted to give a correct

and impartial account of the debates : but jQ^^p^
had misrepresented them to suit the views ^^^^
of different parties. Dr. Johnson is said

to have confessed that ' he took care that the Wbig
dogs should not have the best of it

;

' and, in the

same spirit, the argimients of all parties were in

turn perverted or suppressed. Galling as was this

practice, it had been less offensive while the names

of the speakers were withheld : but when these were

added, members were personally affronted by the

misconstruction of their opinions and argiunents,

and by the ludicrous form in which they were often

presented. The chief complaints against reporting

had arisen from the misrepresentations to which it

was made subservient. In the debate upon this

subject in 1738, nearly all the speakers, including

Sir W. W\-ndham, Sir W. Yonge, and Mr. Winning-

ton, agreed in these complaints, and rested their

objections to reporting, on that ground. The case

' Woodfall, Baldwin, Jar, Millar, Oxlade, Riindall, E^Ieshani,
Owen, and Knight, are amongst the names of publishers committed
or censured for publishing debates or proceedings in Parliament.
Such was the extravagance with whic i the Lurvis enfurceil their

privilege, that in 1729, a part of their Journal having b»^n printed
in Rymer's Foedera, they ordered it to be taken out and destroyed.

—

Lords' Jou n., xxiii. 422.
' Walpoie's Mem., iv. 278.
* The London Evening Post, the Sl James' Chronicle, the Gazet*

teer, and others.
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was well and humorously stated, by Sir R. Walpole.

' I have read some debates of this House, in which

I have been made to speak the very reverse of what

I meant. I have read others, wherein all the wit, the

learning, and the argument has been thrown into

one side, and on the other, nothing but what was

low, mean, and ridiculous ; and yet, when it comes to

the question, the division has gone against the side

which, upon the face of the debate, had reason and

justice to support it. So that, had I been a stranger

to the proceedings, and to the nature of the argu-

ments themselves, I must have thought this to have

been one of the most contemptible assemblies ou the

face of the earth.' In this debate, Mr. Pulteney

was the only speaker who distinctly objected to the

publication of the speeches of members, on the

ground ' that it looks very like making them

accountable without doors, for what they say

i^thin.'

'

Indeed, it is probable that the early jealousies of

Offensive Parliament would soon have been overcome,
adjuncts to

i i i • • i mi
reporting, if the report s had been impartial. The de-

velopment of the liberty of the press was checked by

its own excesses ; and the publication of debates was

retarded by the unfairness of reporters. Nor were

the complaints of members confined to mere mis-

representation. The reports were frequently given

in the form of narratives, in which the speakers

were distinguished by nicknames, and described in

opprobrious terms. Thus, Colonel George Onslow

was called 'little cocking George,'^ 'the little

' Pari, Hist,, s. 300. ' Cavendish Dvh., ii. 2.)7.
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scoundrel,' ' and ' that little paltry, insignificant

insect.' ^ The Colonel and his cousin were also

spoken of in scurrilous comments, as being like ' the

constellations of the two bears in the heavens, one

being called the great, and the other the little

scoundrel.' ^

To report the debates in such a spirit, was at once

to violate the orders of the House, and to publish

libellous insults upon its members. Parliament had

erred in persisting in the prohibition of reporting,

long after its occasion had passed away ; and the re-

porters had sacrificed a great public privilege, to the

base uses of a scurrilous press. The events of the

first ten years of this reign had increased the vio-

lence of public writers, and embittered the temper

of the people. The 'North Briton' and 'Junius'

had assailed the highest personages, and the most

august assemblies, with unexampled license and au-

dacity. Wilkes had defied the House of Commons,

and the ministers. The city had bearded the king

upon his throne. Yet this was tht time chosen by

an unpopular House of Commons, to insist too

rigorously upon its privileges, and to seek a contest

with the press.

On the 8th P'cbruary, 1 771, Colonel George Onslow

made a complaint of ' The Gazetteer and

New Daily Advertiser,' printed for R. Tlionipson

AC 1 ti T 1 » ok' Whoble,

1 hompson, and ot the ' Middlesex Journal, i77i.

print<!d by K. WlKible, ' as misrepresenting the

Bpeoclies, and reflecting on several of the members

' ravcndisli Deb., 268.
• IbuJ., 37y.

' Ibid., 377, n.
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of this House.' The printers were ordered to attend,

- -but not without serious warnings and remon-

strances from those who foresaw the entanglements,

into which the House was likely to be drawn.' They

kept out of the way, and were ordered to be taken

into custody. The Sergeant proceeded to execute

the order, and was laughed at by their servants.'^

Thus thwarted, the House addressed the king to

issue a proclamation, offering a reward for their ap-

prehension.

Meanwhile, the oflfences for which the House was

Complaints
P^i'si^iiog Thompsou and Wheble, were

ofher' practised by several other printers ; and
printers.

^j^g j2th March, Colonel Onslow made

a complaint against the printers of six other news-

papers. The House had not yet succeeded in appre-

hending the first offenders, and now another host

was arraigned before them. In some of these papers,

the old disguises were retained. In the ' St. James's

Chronicle ' the speeches were entitled ' Debates of

the representatives of Utopia ; ' ^ Mr. Dyson was de-

scribed as 'Jeiemiah Weymouth, Esq., the d n

of this country,' and ]Mr. Coustantine Phipps as ' Mr.

Constantine Lincoln.''' None of the errors of Parlia-

ment have been committed, without the warnings

and protests of some of its enliglitened members

;

and this further onslaught upon the printers was

vigorously resisted. The minority availed them-

selves of motions for adjournment, amendments, and

» Cavendish Deb., ii. 257. ^ P'UL, 324.

» nnd., 383.
* Oue rcproseutwl Wejnuoutli. :»JiiJ tho olhor Liuculu.
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other parliamentary forms, well adapted for delay,

until past four in the morning. During this discus-

sion there were no less than twenty-three divisions,

—an unprecedented number.' 'Posterity,' said

Biurke, ' will bless the pertinaciousness of that day.'*

All the six printers were ordered to attend at the

bar ; and on the day appointed, four of the number

appeared, and a fifth,—]\Ir. Woodfall,—being already

in the custody of the Black Eod, by order of the

Lords, was prevented from attending. Two of them,

Baldwin and Wright, were reprimanded on their

knees and discharged ; and Bladon, having made a

very humble submission, was discharged without a

reprimand. Evans, who had also attended the order

of the House, went home before he was called in, in

consequence, it was said, of an accident to his wife.

He was ordered to attend on another day : but wrote

a letter to the Speaker, in which he questioned the

authority of the House, and declined to obey its

order. Lastly, ]\Iiller did not attend, and was

ordered into custody for his oflfence.^

On tlie 14th iMarch, Wheble, who was still at

large, addressed a letter to the Speaker, in-
^^t,^,,,^

closing the opinion of counsel on his case, AMernmu'"

and declaring his determination ' to yield

no obedience but to the laws of the land.' The next

day, he was coUusively apprehended by Carpenter, a

printer,—by virtue of the proclamation,—and taken

before Alderman Wilkes I This dexterous and cun-

ning agitator had encouraged the printers to resist

' Ciivciiilish 1)(1>., ii. 7,-,!. 2 3^;,

• Pari. HisU, Avii. 'JU, n. ; Ccm. Jouru., \x,\iii. 2j0-269.
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tlie authority of the House, and had concerted mea-

sures for defying its jurisdiction, and insulting its

officers. He immediately discharged the prisoner,

luid bound him over to prosecute Carpenter, for an

assault and false imprisonment. He further wi'ote a

letter to Lord Halifax, the Secretary of State, ac-

quainting liim that Wheble had been apprehended

by a pei'son who ' was neither a constable nor peace-

officer of the city,' and for no legal offence, but

merely in consequence of the proclamation,— ' in

direct violation of the rights of an Englishman, and

of the chartered privileges of a citizen of this metro-

polis,'—and that he had discharged him.'

On the same day, Thompson was apprehended by

And another printer, and carried before Alder-
Tliompson

, , , -m » • tt i i

before man Oliver at the Mansion House ; but
AMorrnau
Oliver. ' not being accused of having committed

any crime,' was discharged. In both cases, the

captors applied for a certificate that they had ap-

prehended the prisoners, in order to obtain the

rewards offered by the proclamation : but the collu-

sion was too obvious, and the Treasury refused to

pay them.

On the following day, a graver business arose.

Commit- Hitherto the lerality of apprehendiu": per-
mont of the

, , , . , 1 ,
messenger. SOUS uuder the proclamation, had alone

been questioned ; but now the autliority of the

House was directly contemned. In obedience to the

Speaker's warrant for taking Miller into custody,

Whittam, a messenger of the House, succeeded in

apprehending him, in his shop. JJut Miller, instead

' I'arl. Hist., xvii. 9j.
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of submitting, sent for a constable,—accused the

messenger of having assaulted him in his own house,

—and gave him into custody. They were both taken

to the JNIansion House, and appeared before the

Lord Mayor, Mr. Alderman Oliver, and Mr. Alder-

man AN'ilkos. INIiller charged the messenger with an

assault and false imprisonment. The messenger

justified himself by the production of the Speaker's

warrant ; and the Deputy Sergeant-at-Arms claimed

both the messenger and his prisoner. But the Lord

Mayor inquired if the messenger was a peace-officer

or constable, and if the warrant was backed by a city

magistrate ; and being answered in the negative,

discharged Miller out of custody. The charge of

the latter against the messenger was then proved
;

and Whittam, by direction of the Sergeant, having

declined to give bail, was committed under a war-

rant, signed by the three magistrates. After his

commitment, he was admitted to bail on his own

application.

The artful contrivances ofWilkes were completely

successful., The contumacious printers were still at

large ; and he had brought the city into open con-

flict with the House of Commons. The House was

in a ferment. JNIany members who had resisted the

prosecution of the printers, admitted that the privi-

leges of the 1 louse had now been violated ; but they

were anxious to avert any further collision between

the House,—already too much discredited by recent

proceedings,—and tlie popular magistracy of the

city. The Lord Mayor, Mr. Brass Crosby, being a

member of the House, was first ordered to attend in
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his place, on the following day ;
' and afterwards Mr.

Oliver, also a member, was ordered to attend in his

place, and Mr. Wilkes at the bar, on other days.

At the appointed time, the Lord Mayor, though he

The Lord
been confined for several days by the

(Bra^s g'out, obeyed the order of the House. His

atSs carriage was escorted by a prodigious crowd,
the House. —whose attendance had been invited by a

handbill ; and he was received with such acclama-

tions in the lobby, that the Speaker desired it to be

cleared of strangers.^ The Lord Mayor,—who was

so ill as to be obliged to speak sitting,—justified

himself by his oath of office, which bound him to

protect the citizens in their rights and franchises.

He stated that by the charters of the city, confirmed

by Act of Parliament, no warrant, process, or attach-

ment could be executed within the city but by its

own magistrates, and that he should have been guilty

of perjury, if he had not discharged the prisoner.

He then desired to be heard by counsel, in support

of the jurisdiction of the city. The Speaker inti-

mated that the House could not hear counsel against

its privileges ; and while this matter was under dis-

cussion, the Lord Mayor, being too ill to remain in

tlie House, was allowed to go home. It was at lengtli

decided to hear counsel on such points as did not

controvert the privileges of the House ;
' and the

same riefht was afterwards conceded to Alderman

Oliver."* The scene was enlivened by Mr. Wilkes,

' March 19th; Pari. Ilist., xvii. 98; Cavendish Deli., ii. 100.

=" Cavendish Deb., ii. 422. » Ihid., ii. 13G.

* Lhid., \n ; Pari. Hist., svii. 119.
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who having been ordered to attend at the bar, wrote

to the Speaker, with his usual effrontery, claiming

to attend in his place, as member for Middlesex.'

So far the House had stood upon its imassailable

privilege of commitment : but now it pro-
j^g^ord of

ceeded to a violation of the law, at once
n^j^^nces

arbitrary and ridiculous. The clerk to the

Lord Mayor had been ordered to attend with the

book containing the recognizance of Whittam the

messenger ; and on its production by that officer, he

was ordered to expunge the entry at the table, which

he accordingly did.^ While this scene was being

enacted, most of the opposition members left the

House, in order to mark their reprobation of an act,

by which a record was effaced,—over which the

HoiLse had no authority,—and the course of justice

violently stayed.' According to Lord Chatham, it

was the ' act of a mob, and not of a Parliament.'*

The House then ordered that no prosecution should

be commenced against the messenger, for Messenger

his pretended assault. He was neverthe- prosecution,

less indicted ; and a tru^ bill being found against

him, he was only saved by the Attorney-General,

who entered a nolle prosequi.

Some delay ensued in the proceedings, in conse-

quence of the continued indisposition of The Lord

+be Lord Mayor : but on the 25th March, AMlmau^

he and Mr. Alderman Oliver attended in liuurd In

1 fin • 1 their

their places. I liey were accompanied to pimes.

' Pari. Hist., xvii. 113, n.

Cavendish L)oli., ii. IliS ; Pari. Hist., xvii. 117; Cum. Juurn.,

xxxiii. 27i0.

•I Ann. Rfg., 1771, p. 6G
;
Walpolo's Jfem., iv. 294.

• May Ist, 1771 Pari, liist., xvii. 22J
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the House by immense crowds, who cheered them on

their way. Before their case was proceeded with,

the order for the attendance of Alderman Wilkes,

—

the prime mover of all this mischief,—was dis-

charged ; the court and ministers being fairly afraid

of another contest with so dangerous an antagonist.

The Lord Mayor now declined being heard by coun-

sel ; and after the reading of the city charters, and

the oaths of office, he briefly urged that he had

acted in obedience to the laws and constitution, and

appealed to the justice of the House. An endeavour

was made to evade any further proceedings, by the

previous question : but after an exciting debate,

—

interrupted by the shouts and uproar of the crowd,

by which the House was surroimded,'—resolutions

were agreed to, declaring that the privileges of the

House had been violated.* The Lord Mayor had

been allowed to go home early in the evening ; when

the crowd took the horses from his carriage, and bore

Aideramn him triumphantly to the Mansion House,

committed Alderman Oliver being still in the House,

Tower. was uow Called upon for his defence. In a

few words he said that he gloried in what he had

done ; that he was imconcemed at the punishment

intended for him, and which nothing he could say

would avert ; 'and as he expected little from their

justice, he defied their power.'* Motions were im-

mediately made that he had been guilty of a breach

of privilege, and should be committed to the Tower

;

and after a debate, protracted by earnest protests and

• Pari. His-t.. xvii. 125 ; Cavendish Deb., ii. 452. 454.

» Ciivemlinh Deb., ii. 461. » Pjiri. Hist , xvii. 125.
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remonstrances against this proceeding, till half-past

three in the morning, an order for his commitment

was agreed to.'

At the next sitting of the House, the Lord Mayor

attended in his place. Again he was ac- The Lord

companied bv a crowd, larger and more committed

tumultuous than before. The members Tower,

with difficulty made their way through Palace Yard

and Westminster Hall. Lord Xorth's carriagfe was

broken to pieces, and he himself escaped,—not with-

out injury,— with the assistance of Sir W. Meredith.

Mr. Charles Fox,—a violent champion of privilege,

—and his brother Stephen, had their carriages in-

jured ; and several members were insulted and pelted

with stones and mud. For some time, the House

was unable to proceed to business. The magistrates

tried in vain to disperse or tranquillise the mob: but

the Sheriffs,— who both happened to be members,

—

being sent by the Speaker, at length succeeded in

restoring order. In consideration of the Lord Mayor's

state of health, it was at first proposed merely to

commit him to the custody of the Sergeant-at-Arms

:

but as he boldly declined to accept this favour from

the House, and desired to bear his friend Oliver

company, lie was committed to the Tower.* ]\Iean-

whilo Wilkes, the chief otfender, was still at large.

He had been again ordered to attend on the 8th

April : but ministers discreetly moved the ad-

journment for the Easter Holidays until the 9th

;

' He was ullowpd to sleep at his house tliat nipht, and ojirly the
noxt morniii;,' the Snviant took liiiii to the Tower. (Uentlemaua
Mujj;., citfd in Pari. Hist., xvii. n.)

" Alarch 27th ; I'arl. liiBt., xvii. 167.
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and thus the dreaded culprit was eluded. This sub-

terfuge may have been prudent : but it was not

maonanimous.

The authority of the House of Commons had

Ovation clearlv been defied; and however ill-ad-
of the .

^

prisoners. vised the proceedings which had led to the

contest with the city magistrates, the House could

scarcely have flinclvd from the vindication of its

privileges.' But Pailiament has no means of punish-

ing a popular offender. The Lord Mayor, on leaving

the House, accompanied by the Sergeant-at-Arms,

was surrounded by the crowd, who to. )k the horses

from his carriage, and bore him to Temple Bar.

Here they shut the city gates, and would have res-

cued him from custody, but for the adroitness of the

Lord Mayrr, who assured them he was going home,

accompanied by his friends. He slept that night at

the ^Mansion House, and early the following morning-

reached the Tower, without observation. Here the

prisoners received every mark of public attention

and sympathy. A'isited by the most distinguished

leaders of the opposition,—attended by deputations,

—flattered in addresses,—complimented by the free-

' Lord Chatham condemned all the partits to this contest. ' No-
thinc; appears to me more distinct than declaring their right to juris-

diction, wilii regai-d to printers of their proceedings, and debates, and
punishing their member, and in him his constituents, for what he has

done in discharge of his oath and conscience as a magistrate.' Lord

Chatham to Colonel Barre, March 26th, 1771.

—

Chatham Corrc^p.,

iv. 136. Again, writing to Earl Temple, April 17th, 1771, he said,

' Great is the absurdity of the city in putting the quarrel on the e.xer-

cise of the most tenable privilege the House is possessed of,—

a

right to summon before them printers printing their debates during

the session. Incomparable is the wrong-headedness and folly of tlin

Court, ignorant how to be twenty-four hours on good ground; for

they have most ingeniously contrived to be guilty of the rankest

tyrannj", in every step taken to assert the right.'

—

GrenvUle Papers,

iv. hZ'A. See also Junius, Letter xliv.
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dom of many cities,—and overloaded with presents,

—their imprisonment, instead of being a punish-

ment, was a long-continued ovation. They failed

to obtain their release under writs of habeas corpus,

as the legality of their commitment could not be

impeached : but on the 8th ^lay, after six weeks'

confinement, the prorogation of Parliament set them

at liberty. Attended by a triumphal procession,

they proceeded from the Tower to the Mansion

House ; and the people exulted at the liberation of

their popular magistrates.'

Thus ended this painful and embarrassing conflict.

Its results were decisive. The publication Reporting

of debates was still asserted to be a breach permitted,

of privilege : but the offence was committed with

impunity. Another contest with the press, sup-

ported by a powerful opposition and popular sympa-

thies, was out of the question ; and henceforth the

proceedings of both Houses were freely reported.

Parliament as well as the public has since profited

by every facility which has been afforded to report-

ing. The suppression of the names of the speakers,

and the adoption of fictitious designations, had en-

couraged reporters to introduce other fictions into

their narratives ; and to impute argimients and

language, which had never been used, to characters

of their own creation.

But reporters were still beset with too many diffi-

culties, to be able to collect accurate ac- ,._
ltd dim-

coimts of the debates. Prohibited from

' Memoirs of Brass Crosby, 1829 ; Almon's Life of Wilkos ; Ann.
Reg., 1771, 69, et seq.

;
Adolphua, Hist., chap. xix.

VOL. II. B
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taking notes, thev were obliged to vrite mainlv

from memory. If notes were taken at alL th.eT were

written snrreptitioTislT, and in fear of the Sergeant-

at-Arms. Xor was this the only impediment to

reporting. The accommodation for strangers waa

reiT limited ; and as no places were reserved for

reporters, they were obliged to wait up^n the stairs,

—sometimes for hoars,— before the doors were

opened, in order to secure admisaon. TTiider such

restraints, imperfections in the reports were to be

expected- HoweTer feithfaUy the snbetance of the

debates may hare been rendered, it is not con-

ceiTable that the language of the speakers eonld

hare been preserred. It had probably been no Tain

boast of Dr. Johnson, when, to a company lost in

admiration at one of 3>Ir. Pitt's most eloquent

stpeeches, he exclaimed, ' That 9pee<^h / wrote in a

garret, in Exeter Street.' * And long after his time,

much was left to the memory or inrentiofn of re-

porters.

Xor were any farther facilities conceded to the

press, after the straggle of 1771. Lord 3Ialmes-

bory, speaking of 3Ir. Pitt's speech, 23rd May, 1803,

on the renewal of hostilities with France, said : ' By
a new arrangement of the Speaker's, strangers were

excladed till s*) late an honr, that the newspaper

printers could not get in, and of eoime, no part of

Sor J. HxvkfBs' Life of Dr. Joimsrao. Tbe eiiitar of O^betr's
I^iriiuMsCaiT Histocj hescs tcs* - - - - - tbe gnenl aefgy of

Dr. JobBSDa* Rfjora, ud di*' - tiatirftir Sr Jchc
ir''»-V''-i iQji otters, who had r . tia •§ tk« vocks of h .«

.>.tioa ; hf& titoe eaa b« uxu^ doobt tkat tli« laaenage of

'vm Mm oAen that of tlw npoBtcR.

—

fnf*^ to toIiL a.
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1

Pitt's speech can be printed.' ' A sketch of this

speech, however, has been preserved: but the whole

debate was very imperfectly reported.'^ Even so late

as 1807, it was noticed in the House of Lords, that a

person was taking notes in the gallery.'

Another interruption to which reporting was still

exposed, was the frequent and capricious Beports
^

,
^ / interrupted

exclusion of stranerers, at the desire of a byexciu-
^ Bion of

single member. During the discussions strangers,

upon the American War in 1775 and 1776, the gal-

leries were repeatedly closed.'' On the 29th January,

1778, seven years after the contest with the printers,

Colonel Luttrell complained of misrepresentation in

a newspaper ; and said he should move the exclusion

of strangers, in order to prevent the recurrence of

such a practice : upon which Mr. Fox made this

remarkable observation : ' He was convinced the

true and only method of preventing misrepresenta-

tion was by throwing open the gallery, and making

the debates and decisions of the House as public as

possible. There was less danger of misrepresentation

' Corr., iv. 262 ; and seo Lord Colchester's Diary, i. 421.
» Pari. Hist., xxxvi. 1386.
• Court and Cabinots of Geo. III., iv. 150 ; not mentioned in the

Pari. Debates.
« Feb. 2ii<I, March 22nd, Nov. 16th, 1775. "Pari. Hht., xviii. 221,

540, OO.'i. Cooke's Hist, of Party, iii. 224. In the debate on the

budget, 24th April, 177(), (Jovcrnor .lohn.stone observed that ' it wa«
a little extraordinary that the pailery should be open on that day
and shut up upon almost every ot her, since th(; commencement of the

session, on which matters of itiiportagco came under di.scussion.'-

—

Varl. Hist., xviii. 1322. Mr. Fox said :
' As strangers were adinittetl

here for one day, it was necessary for him to repeat what he had
often urged.'—/W//., 1325. The Speukor said : 'An hon. gentleman
had. at an early period of I ho session, desired the stai\<linK order to

be road, and ho had ever since punctiliously kept to it.'— //'/(/., 1327.

8ce aUo W'alpole's Journ., li. IU4.

B a
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in a full company than a thin one, as there would

be a greater number of persons to give evidence

against the misrepresentation.'

'

In 1798, the debate on Mr. Sheridan's motion for

a committee on the state of Ireland, was lost to the

public, by the exclusion of strangers.' The Lords

also discussed the same important subject with

closed doors.' In 1810, Mr. Yorke enforced the ex-

clusion of strangers during the inquiries, at the bar,

into the expedition to the Scheldt ; when Mr. Sheri-

dan vainly attempted to obtain a modification of the

rule, which vested in a single member the power of

excluding the public* And on several later occa-

sions, the reports of the debates in both houses have

been interrupted from the same cause.*

But when the fear of punishment was abated, the

reports became more systematic ; and were improved

in character and copiousness. There were still de-

' Pari. Hist., xix. 647. A few days aftprwards, strangers were

ordered to withdraw. This order was enforced against the gentle-

men ; but the ladies, who wore present in unusual numbers, were

pertnittod to remain. Governor Johnstone, however, remonstrated

upon file indulgcuce shown to them, and thoy wore also directed to

withdraw. But they showed no disposition to obey this ungracious

order, and business was interrupted for nearly two hours, before

their exclusion was accomplished. Among the number were the

Duchess of Devonshire and Lady Norton. The contumacy of the

ladies on this occasion unhappily led to the withdrawal of the privi-

lege, which they had long enjoyed, of being present at tlie debates

of the House of Commons. Feb. 2nd, 1778. Loudon Chronicle,

cited in note to Pari. Hist., vol. xix. p. G7;i. Hatsoll, Proc., ii. 181,

«. See also Grey's Dob., iii. 222. Pari. Hist., xix. 674, n.

« 4th June. Pari. Hist., xxxiii. 1487.
• Ibid., 1489

;
Stanhope's Life of Pitt, iii. 135.

« Hans. Dob., xv. 325.
» E.g., 4th and 6th March, 1813, during debate concerning the

Princess of Wales. Lord CdchcsU r's niari/, ii. 430. In 1849, the

doors of the ]Iotiso of Commons were closed against strangers for

nearly two hours ; and no report of the debate during ijiat tim* was

published. In 1870, strangers were twice exclude<l.
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lays, and other shortcomings : but mainly by the

enterprise and ability of Almon, Woodfall, and

Perry, the system of reporting and printing the

debates gradually attained its present marvellous

rapidity and completeness. And what a revolution

has it accomplished

!

The entire people are now present, as it were, and

assist in the deliberations of Parliament, Political

reaultfl of

An orator addresses not only the assembly reporting,

of which he is a member
;
but, through them, the

civilised world. His influence and his responsibili-

ties are alike extended. Publicity has become one

of the most important instruments of parliamentary

government. The people are taken into counsel by

Parliament, and concur in approving or condemning

the laws, which are there proposed ; and thus the

doctrine of Hooker is verified to the very letter

:

' Laws they are not, which public approbation hath

not made so.' While publicity secures the ready

acceptance of good laws by the people, the passing

of bad laws, of which the people disapprove, is be-

yond the power of any minister. Long before a

measure can be adopted by the legislature, it has

been approved or condemned by the public voice

;

and living and acting in public. Parliament, under

a free representation, has become as sensitive to

public opinion, as a barometer to atmospheric pres-

sure. Such being the direct influence of the people

over the deliberations of Parliament, they must share,

with that body, the responsibility of legislation.

They have permitted laws to be passed,—they have

accepted and approved them ; and they will not
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:z~ -z 1- than to be disturbed. Hence tfce

remaikable permanenee of erenr legiflatiTe settle-

ment. Tlieie has beeai no letrogxesaon in our lam
<or policy. The people,—^if dow to percetTe the

value Off nev pnneiples.—hold &st to them when

once acknowledged, as to a r^aitiaBqA £uth.' Xo
dreamstanee in the histair of oar coantzy,—sot

even parliamentarv reform,—has done more fiwftet-

dom and good government, than the nnfiettered

liberty of reporting. And of all the serciees vhich

the press has raidered to free institotioi^ none has

been greater than its b»ld defiance of parliamentary

privilege, vhile labomii]^ for the interests of the

peo|de.

Eeporting;, nii=tead of being resented by Pailia-

„ ,,
-

. ment- is now encouraged as one of the

main sonroes of its influence; while the
'^^"^ people justly esteem it, as the surest safe-

guard of liberty. such is the tenacity with

which ancient customs are obsen ed.—l^cz after their

uses have ceased to be veeo^jLli- 1.— the privi-

lege itself has nevo- been relinquiihed. Its mainte-

nance, however, is little more than a K«rml«g ano-

maly. Though it is still a breadi of privilege to

publish the debates, parliamentary eensnre is re-

served for wilfiol misrepresentation ; and even this

offence is now scarcely known. The extraosdinaij

aliility, candour, and good fiuth of the modem school

!at&sa K BDor- «wi4*c --.vkiye. sVtvCw*. If-. 7

its ivSjulkiilE"
— " ~

(l*!fc «lL)L

IMna. UL Set aljo £<s.fka«, AliniMf Tmttet. Bvwnw's «i
iLai*.
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of reporters, have left nothing for Parliament or the

public to desire.

The fire which destroyed both Houses of Parlia-

ment in 1834, introduced a new era in re- oaiieries

porting. Though, for many years past, accommo-

r» 1 1 11 dation of

the reporters of the daily press had en- rcjiorters.

joyed facilities unknown to their predecessors, they

still carried on their difficult labours in the strangers'

gallery. In the temporary houses, separate galleries,

for the accommodation of reporters, were first intro-

duced ; and this significant change has been perpe-

tuated in the present buildings.

In 1845, the presence of strangers in the galleries

and other parts of the House, not appro- Presence

priated to members, was for the first time recognised,

recognised by the orders of the House of Commons ;

yet this tardy recognition of their presence did not

supersede the ancient rule by which they could be

excliided on the word of a single member.

A further cliange was still wanting to complete

tlie publicity of parliamentary proceedings,
pobHca.

and tlie responsibility of members. The
djv"^''

conduct of members who took part in the

debates,—until recently a very small number,—was

now known : but the conduct of the great majority

who were silent, was still a secret. Who were pre-

Bent,—how they voted,—and what members com-

posed the majority,— and therefore the ruling bodj,

—could not be ascertained. On questions of un-

usual interest, it was customary for the minority to

secure the publication of their own nainos ; but it

was on very rare ociMsions indcid, th;it a list of the
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majority could also be obtained.* In either case

the publication was due to the exertions of indivi-

dual members. The House itself took no cognisance

of names : but concerned itself merely with the

numbers. The grave constitutional objections to

this form of voting, had not escaped the notice of

parliamentary reformers. Lord John Eussell, in his

speech on parliamentary reform in 1819, said:--

' We are often told that the publication of the

debates is a corrective for any defect in the compo-

sition of this House. But to these men, such an

argument can by no means apply : the only part

they take in the affairs of this House, is to vote in

the majority ; and it is well known that the names

of the majority are scarcely ever published. Such

members are unlimited kings,—bound by no rule in

the exercise of their power,—fearing nothing from

public censure, in the pursuit of selfish objects,

—

not even influenced by the love of praise and histo-

rical fame, which afl'ects the most despotic sove-

reig-ns : but making laws, voting money, imposing

taxes, sanctioning wars, with all the plenitude of

' At the dissolution of 1GS9, dirision lists were first published by
the Whigs and ToiifS, to iiiiiupnoe tlie elections.— Macaxduij's Hist.,

iii. 535. In 1(596, the Commons declared the printing tlio names of

the minority a breach of privilege, as ' destructive of tlie freedom and
liberties of I'iirliumeul.'

—

Coin. Jonm., xi. 572. Mr. lJurko wrote,

in 177(' :
' Fretinent and correct lists of voters on all inipoi'tant ques-

tions ought to be procured.'

—

I'rrsent J)i.tcoiiti7ifs, Works, ii. 325. In

1782, the opposition published <livision lists, the ministerial mem-
bers appearing in red letters, and the minority in black.— IVraxall

JSlcm., ii. 591. In Ireland, before tlio Union, 'the divisions were

public, and red and black lists were immediately published of th«

voters on every public occasion.'

—

Sir Josiph B^irriHijtius Personal

iShic/iee, i. 195.
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power, and all the protection of obscurity : having

nothing to deter them but the reproach of con-

science, and everything to tempt the indulgence of

avarice and ambition.'

'

It was not, however, until 1836,—four years after

the passing of the reform act,—that the House of

Commons adopted the wise and popular plan of re-

cording the votes of every member ; and publishing

them, day by day, as part of the proceedings of the

House. So stringent a test had never been applied

to the conduct of members ; and if free constituen-

cies have since failed in their duty of sending able

and conscientious representatives, the fault has been

entirely their own.

The Commons have since extended the principle

of publicity still further. The admission Strangers
present at

of strangers to debates had been highly divL-ious.

prized : but the necessity of clearing them during a

division had never been doubted.^ Yet in 1853, it

was shown by jSIr. Muutz that they might be per-

mitted to remain in the galleries, without any em-

barrassment to the tellei-s ; ' and they have since

looked down upon the busy scone, and shared in the

excitement of the declaration of the numbers.

In these important changes, the Commons have

also been followed by the Lords. Since Divisions

1857, their Lordships have published their Lords,

division lists daily ; and during a division, strangers

' Hrtng. Deb., 3rd S,<r., xli. 1097.
' In 1849 a CDinmiUoe reported that their osclusion was aeccs-

Bary.

' Heport of Select Committee on Dirisioiis, 1853.
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are permitted to remain in the galleries and in the

space within the rails of the throne.'

In a minor, yet not unimportant change, the per-

Nim sof
soual responsibility of members, as well to

on «)m-*
the House as to the public, has been ex-

mittees. tended. In the Commons, since 1839, the

name of every member addi-essing questions to wit-

nesses before select committees, has been published

with the minutes of evidence ; and in 1852, the

same practice was adopted by the Lords. It dis-

plays the intelligence, the knowledge, and the can-

dour of the questioners ; or their obtuseness, igno-

rance, and prejudice. It exhibits them seeking for

truth, or obstinately persisting in error. Their

presence at each sitting of the committee, and their

votes upon every question, are also recorded and

published in the minutes of proceedings.

One other concession to the principle of unre-

Pubiica-
stricted publicity, must not be overlooked,

pariiamcn- ^^^^ rcsults of increasing activity

ports^nd f-od vigilance in the Legislature, has been
paiwrs.

^j^g collection of information, from all

sources, on which to found its laws. Financial and

statistical accounts,—reports and papers upon every

question of foreign and domestic policy,—have been

multiplied in so remarkable a manner, since the

union with Ireland, that it excites surprise how

Parliament affected to legislate, in earlier times,

without such information. These documents were

distributed to all members of the Legislature ; and,

by their favour, were also accessible to the public.

' Resolutions, M:uTh lOtli, ISST.
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In 1835, the Commons took a further step in the

encouragement of publicity, by directing all their

papers to be freely sold, at a cheap rate,' The

public have since had the same means of informa-

tion, upon all legislative questions, as the House

itself. Community of knowledge, as well as com-

munity of discussion, has been established. If

comments are justly made upon the extravagance

of parliamentary printing,— if voluminous 'blue

books ' are too often a fair object of ridicule,—yet

the information they afford is for the public ; and the

extent and variety of the documents printed, attest at

once the activity of members, and the keen interest

taken by the people in tlie business of legislation.

While the utmost publicity has thus been gradually

extended to all parliamentary proceedings,
preedomot

a greater freedom has been permitted to J;pon"p^

the press, in criticising the conduct of Par-

liament. Relying upon the candour of public

opinion for a justification of its conduct. Parliament

has been superior to that irritable sensitiveness,

which formerly resented a free discussion of its

proceedings. Rarely has either House thought fit,

of late years, to restrain by punishment, even the

severest censures upon its own debates and proceed-

ings. When gross libels have been published upon

the House itself, or any of its members, the House

has occasionally tliouglit it necessary to vindicate

its lionour, by the ooinmitiT)ent of tlie oflfenders to

custody. But it has rightly distinguished between

libels upon character and motives,—and comments,

I Ri pm-ts nil Printed Papi-i-H, IS.^o.
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however severe, upon political conduct. In 1810,

Mr. Gale Jones was committed to Xewgate, for

publishing an oflFensive placard announcing for dis-

cussion, in a debating societv, the conduct of two

members, !Mr. G. YoTke and Mr. Windham. Sir

Francis Burdett was sent to the Tower, for pub-

lishing an address to his constituents, denouncing

this act of the House, and denying its right of com-

mitment. Twenty years later, both these offences

•would probably have been disregarded, or visited

with censure only. Again, in 1819, ~Slx. Hobhouse

was committed to Newgate for violent, if not sedi-

tious, language in a pamphlet. A few years after-

wards, such an offence, if noticed at all, would have

been remitted to the Attorney-General, and the

Court of Queen's Bench. In 1838, Mr. O'Connell,

for a much grosser libel than any of these, was only

reprimanded in his place, by the Speaker. The

forbearance of both Houses has not compromised

their dignity, while it has commanded public respect.

Nor has it been without other good results
;

for,

however free the commentaries of newspapers,

—

they have rarely been disgraced by the vulgar

scurrilities which marked the ago of Wilkes and

Junius, when Parliament was still wielding the rod

of privilege over the press. Universal freedom of

discussion has become the law of oiir political

system ; and the familiar use of the pri\ilege has

gradually corrected its abuses.

The relations of Parliament with the people have

Early peti- also been drawn closer, by the extended use

I'-a^jiuneDt. of the populaT right of petitioning for re-
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dress of grievances. Thougli this right has existed

from the earliest times, it had been, practically,

restricted for many centuries, to petitions for the

redress of personal and local grievances ; and the

remedies sought by petitioners were such as Courts

of Equity, and private Acts of Parliament have since

been accustomed to provide. The civil -war of

Charles I. encouraged a more active exercise of the

right of petitioning. Numerous petitions of a

political ch^lracter, and signed by large bodies of

people, were addressed to the Long Parliament.'

Freedom of opinion, however, was little tolerated

by that assembly. The supporters of their cause

were thanked and encouraged : its incautious oppo-

nents, if they ventured to petition, were punished

as delinquents.' Still it was during this period of

revolution, that the practice of addressing Parlia-

ment upon general political questions had its rise.

After the Restoration, petitions were again discou-

reiged. For long periods, indeed, during the reign

of Charles II., the discontinuance of Parliaments

effectually suppressed them ; and the collecting of

signatures to petitions and addresses to the king, or

either House of Parliament, for alteration of matters

established by law, in church or state, was restrained

by Act of Parliament.'

Xor does the Revolution appear to have extended

' Clarendon Hist. (Oxford EJ., 1826), i. 357; ii. 166, 206, 207,
222 ; T. 4S0 ; vi. 40(5.

' Ibid., \\. 221, 348; Com. Journ., v. 354, 367, 368; RnshworUi
Coll., V. 462, 487.

• 13 Chas. II. c. 5. Petitions to the king for the assembling; of
Parliament were discountenanced in 1679 by proclamation (Dec
1 2th).
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the free use of petitions. lu the next ten years, pe

Eareiy
titious in some numbers were presented,—

political. chiefly from persons interested,—relative

to the African Company,—the scarcity and depre-

ciation of the coinage,—the duties on leather,—and

the woollen trade : but very few of a general political

character. Freedom of opinion was not toler<ated.

In 1690, a petition from the city of London, hinting

at a repeal of the Test Act, so far as it affected

Protestant dissenters, could hardly obtain a reading ;

'

and in 1701, the Commons imprisoned five of the

Kentish petitioners, until the end of the session, for

praying that the loyal addresses of the House might

be turned into bills of supply.'' During the reigns

of Queen Anne, and the first two Georges, petitions

continued to pray for special relief ; but rarely in-

terposed in questions of general legislation. Even

the ten first turbulent years of George III.'s reign

failed to develope the agency of petitions, among

otiier devices of agitation. So little indulgence did

Parliament then show to petitions, that if tliey ex-

pressed opinions of which the majority disapproved,

the right of the subject did not protect them from

summary rejection. In 1772, a most temperate

petition, praying for relief from subscription to the

Thirty-nine Articles, was rejected by the Commons,

by a large majority.^

It was not until 1779, that an extensive organi-

' Pari. Hist., V. 359.
' Somers' Tracts, xi. 2 i2 ; Pari. Ilist., v. 1255; itM., App., xviL

zviii.

» By 217 to 71.
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sation to promote measures of economical and par-

liamentary reform, called into activity Commence-
1 - ... mcnt of

a "general system 01 petitionin":,—com- the modem
"

. .
^

, . svstemof
mencing -with the freeholders of Yorkshire, petitioning,

and extending to many of the most important

counties and cities in the kingdom.' This may be

regarded as the origin of the modern system of

petitioning, by which public measures, and matters

of general policy, have been pressed upon the atten-

tion of Parliament. Corresponding committees

being established in various parts of the country,

were associated for the purpose of effecting a com-

mon object, by means of petitions, to be followed by

concerted motions made in Parliament. An oraani-

sation which has since been so often used with

success, was now first introduced into our political

system." But as yet the number of petitions was

comparatively small ; and bore little proportion to

the vast accumulations cf later times. Notwith-

standing the elaborate system of association and

correspondence established, there do not appear to

have been more than forty petitions but many of

these were very numerously signed. The Yorkshire

• Adolphus, iii. !)4, 113 ; Remembrancer, vol. ix.
;
Wyvill's Political

Papers, i. 1-29G ; Wraxall's Mem., iii. 292 ; Aun. Reg., 1789, p 85 •

Pari. Hifit.., xx. 1378.
* Mr. Hallaiii, in a valuable note to his Constitiifional History,

vol. ii. p. 43t, to wliidi I am much indebted, says that ' the great
multiplication of pi titions wholly unconnected with particular in-
ti rests, ciinnot, I beiii ve, lie traced lii(rlur than tho.so foi- the alioliliun
of the slave trade in 1787; thuunh a few were i)rescMtcd for reform
about the end of the American War, which would undoubtedly havo
been rejected with indipnation at any earlier stape of our constitu-
tion.' I havo assigned the somewhat earlier period of 1779, aa the
oriRin of the mixlern system of fietitioning.

» Pari. Hist., xxi. 339; Ann. R(g., 1780, p. ICi,
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petition was subscribed by upwards of eight thousaud

freeholders;' the Westminster petition, by five thou-

sand electors.^ The naeetings at which they were

agreed to, awakened the public interest in questions

of reform, to an extraordinary degree, which was still

further increased by the debates in Parliament, on

their presentation. At the same time, Lord George

Gordon and his fanatical associates were engaged

in preparing petitions against the Eoman Catholics.

To one of these, no less than one hundred and

twenty thousand signatures were annexed.^ But

not satisfied with the influence of petitions so

numerously signed, the dangerous fanatic who had

collected them, sought to intimidate Parliament by

the personal attendance of the petitioners ; and his

ill-advised conduct resulted in riots, conflagrations,

and bloodshed, which nearly cost their mischievous

originator his head.

In 1782, there were about fifty petitions praying

itsdeve-
reform in the representation of the

lopment. Commous iu Parliament ; and also a con-

siderable number in subsequent years. The great

movement for the abolition of the slave trade soon

followed. The first petition against that infamous

traffic was presented from the Quakers, in 1782;''

and was not supported by other petitions for some

years. But in the meantime, an extensive associa-

tion had instructed the people in the enormities of

' Speech of Sir George Siivilo; Pari. Hist., xx. 1374.
» Speech of Mr. Fux

;
Ihid., xxi. 287.

• Ann. Kep;., 1780, p. 259.
* June 17th, 1782; Com. Journ., xxxix. 487 ; Adolphus Hist., iv.

aoi.
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the slave trade, and aroused the popular sympathies

in favour of the African negro. In 1787 and 1788,

a greater number of petitions were presented for this

benevolent object, than had ever been addressed

to Parliament, upon any other political question.

There were upwards of a hundred petitions, mime-

rously signed, and from influential places.^ Never

yet had the direct influence of petitions upon the

deliberations of Parliament been so remarkably

exemplified. The question of the slave trade was

immediately considered by the govei'nraent, by the

Privy Council, and by Parliament ; and remedial

measures were passed, which ultimately led to its

proliibition. This consummation was indeed post-

poned for several years, and was not accomplished

without many struggles : but the influence of peti-

tions, and of the organisation by which they were

produced, was marked throughout the contest.^

The king and j\Ir. Pitt appear, from the first, to

have regarded with disfavour this agitation for the

abolition of the slave trade, by means of addresses

and petitions, as being likely to establish a prece-

dent for forcing the adoption of other measures, less

unobject ionabh^.'

Notwitli.standing this recognition of the consti-

tutional riglit of addressing Parliament upon public

questions, the growth of petitions was not yet

' Com. .Tourn., xliii. loO, H scq.
; Adolphus, Ilist., iv. 306.

' Air. Fox, wrilincr fo Dr. Wakcfiold, April 28th, 1801, said:
'Witli nparcl to the hI:ivo trade, I concoivf the great numbers which
have voti-d with us, souioliiiies iitnnuiilinf^ to a majority, havo beoii

principally owing to potitiouH.'

—

Fox Mem., iv. 420.
• MitliMPsbiiry Corr., ii. 430. Seo also Bancroft's Amer. Kov., iii,

4fi9. Loril Holland's Mem., ii. 1.07, &c.

VOL. II. F
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materially advanced. Throughout the reign of

George III. their numbers, upon the most inte-

resting questions, were still to be reckoned by

hundreds.^ As yet, it was sought to express the

sentiments of influential classes only ; and a few

select petitions from the principal counties and

cities,— drawn with gTeat ability, and signed by

leading men,— characterised this period of the

history of petitions. Even in 1816 there were

little more than four hundred petitions against the

continuance of the Property Tax, notwithstanding

the strong public feeling against it.

It was not until the latter part of the succeeding

Petitions
reign, that petitioning attained that de-

^ous"^^*^
velopment, by which it has since been dis-

bodiea.
tinguishcd. From that period it has been

the custom to influence the judgment of Parliament,

not so much by the weight and political considera-

tion of the petitioners, as by their numbers. Eeli-

gious bodies,—especially of Dissenting communions,

—had already contributed the greatest number of

petitions ; and they have since been foremost in

availing themselves of the rights of petitioners. In

1824, an agitation was commenced, mainly by means

of petitions, for the abolition of slavery ; and from

that period \mtil 1833, when the Emancipation Act

was passed, little less than twenty thousand petitions

were presented: in 1833 alone, nearly seven thou-

' In 1813, thoro were 200 in fa^ur of Roman Ciitholic claims, and
about 700 tor promulgating the Christian religion in India: in 1814,

about ITjO on iho corn laws, and nearly 1,000 for the abolition of the

hlave trade : in 1817 and 1818, upwards of 600 petitions for reform

ii Parliament.
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sand were laid before the House of Commons. Upon

many other subjects, petitions were now numbered

by thousands, instead of hundreds. In 1827 and

1828, the repeal of the Corporation and Test Acts

was urged by upwards of five thousand petitions.

Between 1825 and 1829, thei'e were about six thou-

sand petitions in favour of the Eoman Catholic

claims, and nearly nine thousand against them.

Other questions affecting the Church and Dissenters,

—the Maynooth grant, church rates, and the obser-

vance of the Sabbath, have since called them forth,

in still greater numbers.' On a single day, in 1860,

nearly four thousand petitions were presented, on the

question of church rates.*

The people have also expressed their opinions

upon all the great political measures of
gxtraordi-

the last thirty years, by prodigious num- ""^eo'f

bers of petitions ;=» and these petitions

' In 1834 there were upwards of 2,000 petitions in support of tlio

Church Establishment, and 2,400 f(jr relief of Dissenters. In 1837
there were about 10,000 petitions relating to ciiurch rates. Between
1833 and 1837, 6,000 petitions were presented for tlie better observ-
ance of the Lord's Day. In 184,5, 10,253 petitions, with 1, '288,742
signatures, were presented against the grant to Maynooth College.

In 1850, 4,475 pelitions, with 056,919 signatures, were presented
against Sunday biljour in the Post-office. In 1851, 4,144 petitions,

with 1,016,657 signatures, were j)rescnted for repelling eneroacli-

ments of the Church of Rome; and 2,151 petitions, wilh 948,081
signatures, against the Ecclesiastical Titles ISill. In 1856, 4,999
petitions, with 629,926 signatures, were presented against opening
the British Museum on Sundays; and in 1860, there were 5,575
petitions, with 197,687 signatures, a^.-iinst the abolition of eliurch
rates

;
and 5,538 petitions, with 010,877 signatures, in favour of their

abolition.

' March 28t,h, 1860.
• In 1840 there were 1,958 prtitions, with 145,855 signamre"",

against the repeal of the corn laws; and 467 petitions, wil h 1,414,3(>3

signatures, in favour of repeal. In 1848 there were 577 IX'fitions,

with 2,018,080 signuturos, praying for universal buffrage. lu tlie

F 2
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have been freely received, however distasteful their

opinions,—however strong their language. Disre-

spect and menace have not been suffered : but the

wise and tolerant spirit of the age has recognised

unbounded liberty of opinion.

This general use of petitions had been originally

Abuses of
developed by associations ; and in its pro-

petitionuig. gress, active organisation has ever since

been resorted to, for bringing its great influence to

bear upon Parliament. Sometimes, indeed, the

manner in which petitioning has been systematised,

has discredited the right on which it is founded,

and the questions it has sought to advance. Peti-

tions in thousands,—using the same language,

—

inscribed in the same handwriting, and on the same

description of paper,—and signed by fabulous num-

bers,—have marked the activity of agents, rather

than the unanimity of petitioners
;
and, instead of

being received as the expression of public opinion,

have been reprobated as an abuse of a popular

privilege. In some cases, the unscrupulous zeal of

agents has even led them to resort to forgery and

other frauds, for the multiplication of signatui-es.'

While the number of petitions was thus increas-

iive years ending 1843, 94,000 petitions were received by the Houm'
of Commons ; in the five years ending 1848, 66.501 ; in the five years

ending 1853, 64,'J08 ; and in the five year» ending 1858, 47,669.

Ill 1860, 24,279 petitions were received, being a greater number
than in anj' previous year except 1 843.

' Such pnietices appear to have been coeval with agitation by

means of petitions. Lord Clarendon states that in 1640, ' when a

multitude of hands was proeured, the petition ilHtlf w;is cut off, and

a new one framed suitable to the design in hand, and annexe<i to the

long list of names, which were subscribed to the formiT. I?y this

means many men found their hands subscribed to petitions of which

they before had never heard.'

—

HUt. of llebMion, ii. 357.
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ing, their influence was further extended, by the dis-

cussions to which their presentation gave
Debates on

rise. The arguments of the petitioners ^^t'ions'^

were repeated and enforced in debate.

Whatever the business appointed for consideration,

the claims of petitioners to a prior hearing were

paramount. Again and again, were the same ques-

tions thus forced upon the attention of Parliament.

A popular question absorbed all others : it was for

ever under discussion. This free access of peti-

tioners to the inner deliberations of Parliament, was

a great privilege. It had long been enjoyed and

appreciated : but when it was too often claimed, its

continuance became incompatible with good govern-

ment. After the reform act, the debating of peti-

tions threatened to become the sole business of the

House of Commons. For a time, expedients were

tried to obtain partial relief from this serious

embatrassmont : but at length, in 1839, the House

was forced to take the Itold but necessary step, of

prohibiting all debate upon the presentation of

petitions.' The reformed Parliament could venture

upon so startling an invasion of the right of peti-

tioning ; and its fearless decision was not miscon-

strued by the people. Xor has the just influence of

petitions been diminished by this change ; for while

the House restrained desultory and intrusive dis-

cussion, it devisf.'d other means for giving publicity,

and extended circulation to. the opinions of peti-

tioners.* Their voice is still heard and respected in

' Com. Journ., xciv. 16 ; Hans. Di-b., 3rd Sor., xlv. 156, 197.
' About a thousand petitions wxv aiiiiuiiilj j^n-intcd in txUnso ; and
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the consideration of every public measure : but it is

U'j longer suffered unduly to impede the toilsome

work of legislation.

To these various modes of subjecting Parliament

Pledges of
direct control of public opinion,

members. must be added the modern custom of ex-

acting pledges from candidates at elections. The

general election of 1774 appears to have been the

first occasion, on which it prevailed so far as to

attract public notice.' Many popular questions,

especially our differences with America, were then

under discussion ; and in many places, tests were

proposed to candidates, by which they were required

to support or oppose the leading measures of the

time. Wilkes was forward in encouraging a practice

so consonant with his own political principles ; and

volunteered a test for himself and his colleague.

Sergeant Glynn, at the Middlesex election. JNIany

candidates indignantly refused the proposed test,

even when they were favourable to the views to

which it was sought to pledge them. At this

l^eriod, ]Mr, Burke explained to tlie electors of

Bristol,—with that philosophy and breadth of con-

stitutional principle, which distinguished him,—the

relations of a representative to his constituents.

' His unbiassed opinion, his mature judgment, his

enlightened conscience, he ouglit not to sacrifice to

you, to any man, or to any set of men living

Your representative owes you, not his industry oidy,

all petitions are elassifiod, so as to exhibit the number of petitions,

with the sicnatiives, relating to every subjeet.

' Aaolphus, IliBt., ii. U3.
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but his judgment ; and he betrays, instead of serving

you, if he sacrifices it to your opinion. . . . Govern-

ment and legislation are matters of reason and

judgment, aud not of inclination ; and what sort of

reason is tliat in which the determination precedes

the discussion,—in which one set of men deliberate,

and another decide ? . . . Parliament is not a con-

gress of ambassadors from different and hostile

interests ; . . . but Parliament is a deliberative

assembly of one nation, with one interest,—that of

the whole ; where not local purposes, not local pre-

judices, ought to guide, but the general good, result-

ing from the general reason of the whole.'

'

Since that time, however, the relations Detween

representatives and their constituents have become

more intimate ; and the constitutional theory of

pledges has been somewhat modified. According to

t)ie true principles of representation, the consti-

tuents elect a man in whose character and general

political views they have confidence ; and their

representative enters the Legislature a free agent,

to assist in its deliberations, and to form his own

independent judgment upon all public measures. If

the contrary were universally the rule, representa-

tives would become delegates ; and goveniment, by

the entire body of the people, would be substituted

for representative institutions.* But the political

' Burke's Works, iii. 18-20.
' There is force, Uut at, the Hiime tira'n exiiirsieration, in the opinions

of an alile reviewer upon tills sul;jeet. ' For a long time p;ist wo
have, unoonseiously, iieeii luirning the eandle of the constilulion iit

both ends ; onr eloelor.s have lieen usurping the funetions of the

House of Commons, nhilo the House of Commons has been mono-
polising those of the I'iirliameut.'— A'</. Rev., Oct. 18''i2. No. 190,
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conditions of our o'vm time have brought occasional

pledges more into harmony with the spirit of the

constitution. The political education of the people,

—the publicity of all jDarliamentary proceedings,

—

and the free discussions of the press, have combined

to force upon constituencies the estimation of mea-

sures as well as of men. Hence candidates have

sought to recommend themselves by the advocacy of

popular measures ; and constituents have expected

explicit declarations of the political faith of candi-

dates. And how can it be contended that upon such

measvu-es as catholic emancipation, parliamentary

reform, and the repeal of the corn laws, constituen-

cies were not entitled to know the opinions of their

members ? Unless the electors are to be deprived

of their voice in legislation, such occasions as these

were surely fit for their peculiar vigilance. At a

dissolution, the crown has often appealed directly to

the sense of the people, on the policy of great public

measures ;
' and how could they respond to that

appeal without satisfpug themselves regarding the

opinions and intentions of the candidates ? Their

response was found in the majority returned to the

new Parliament, directly or indirectly pledged to

support their decision.

p. 469. Again, p. 470 : 'In place of selecting men, constituencies pro-
nounce upon measures ; in place of choosing reprcsontiitives fo dis-

cuss questions and decide on proposals in one of three co-ordinate

and co-equal bodies, the aggregate of which decree what sliall be
enacted or done, electors consider and decree what shall be done
themselves. It is a reaction towanls the old Athenian plan of direct

government by the people, practised before the principle of represen-

tation was discovered.'

' Speeches from the throne, 24th March, 17S4; 27th April, 1807;
22ud April, 1831 ; 21st March, 1867.-
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But while the right of electors to be assured of

the political opinions of candidates has been gene-

rally admitted, the first principles of representative

government are ever to be kept in view. A mem-
ber, once elected, is free to act upon his own con-

victions and conscience. As a man of honour, he

will violate no engagement which he may have

thought it becoming to accept : but if he has a due

respect for his own character, and for the dignity of

his office, he will not yield himself to the petty

meddling and dictation of busy knots of his consti-

tuents, who may assume to sway his judgment.

Such being the multiplied relations of Parliament

to the people, let us inquire how, since its
g^vants'

early excesses in the reign of George III., discon?^

it has deferred to tlie law, and respected

other jurisdictions besides its own. The period sig-

nalised by the ill-advised attempts of the House of

Commons to enlarge its powers, and assert too tena-

ciously its own privileges,—was yet marked by the

abandonment of some of its ancient customs and

immunities. From the earliest times, the members

of both Houses had enjoyed the privilege of freedom

from arrest in all civil suits ; and this immunity,

—

useful and necessary as regarded themselves,— had

also extended to their servants. The abuses of this

privilege bad long been notorious ; and repeated

attempts had already been made to discontinue it.

For that purpose bills were several times passed by

the Lords, but miscarried in the Commons.' At

length, in 1770, a bill was agreed to l)y tlie Com-

' Lord Mansfiold's speech, May 9th, 1770; Pari. Hist., xvi. 074.
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mons,' and sent up to the House of Lords. There

it encountered unexpected opposition from several

peers : but was carried by the powerful advocacy of

Lord Mansfield.^ Nor was this the only privilege

restrained by this useful act. Members and their

servants bad formerly enjoyed immunity from the

distress of their goods, and from all civil suits,

during the periods of privilege. Such monstrous

privileges had been flagitiously abused ; and few

passages in parliamentary history are more discredi-

table than the frivolous pretexts under which pro-

tections were claimed by members of both Houses,

and their servants. These abuses had already been

partially restrained by several statutes : ' but it was

reserved for this act, to leave the course of justice

entirely free, and to afford no protection to mem-
bers, but tluit of their persons from arrest.

This same period witnessed the renunciation of an

Prisoners offensive custom, by which prisoners ap-

the bar.
' peared before either House to receive

j udg-

ment, kneeling at the bar. Submission so abject,

while it degraded the prisoner, exhibited privilege

as odious, rather than awful, in the eyes of a free

people. In the late reign, the proud spirit of Mr.

JNIurray had revolted against this indignity ; and his

contumacy liad been punished by close confinement

' Walpolo says :
' Tlio bill passed easily through the Commons,

many of the mombers wlio wuro inoliiu'd to oppose it, trusting it

would be rejected in the other House.'

—

Mi m., iv. 147. But this is

soai'cely to be reconciled with the fact that similar bills had previ-

ously been passed by the Lords.
- "lO Geo. III. e. 50.

» J2 & 13 Will. 111. c. 3 ; 2 & 3 Anuo, c. 18 ; 11 Geo. II. c. 24.
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in Newgate.' But in 1772, when privilege was most

unpopular, the Commons formally renounced this

opprobrious usage, by standing order.^ The Lords,

less candid in their proceedings, silently discontinued

the practice, in cases of privilege : but, by continu-

ing the accustomed entries in their journal, still

affected to maintain it.^

Parliament, having relinquished every invidious

priviloo'e, has not been Adthout embarrass- Priviieije

? . . , and the

ments m exercising the powers necessary conns,

for maintaining its own authority and independence,

and which,—if rightly used,—are no restraint upon

public liberty. Each House has exercised a large

jurisdiction, in declaring and enforcing its own pri-

vileges. It administers the law of Parliament : the

courts administer tlie law of the land ; and where

su})jects have considered themselves aggrieved by

one jurisdiction, they have appealed to the other.''

In such cases the appeal has been to inferior courts,

' Pari. Hist., xiv. 894; Walpolt^'s Mem. of Geo. II., i. 15. In
1647, David Jenkins, a Royalist Welsh jfdp;e. had refused to kneel
before the Cortimnns; and Sir John Maj'nard, Sir John Gayre, and
others, before the Lords.—Com. Joiirn., v. 469 ; Pari. Hist.,'iii. 844,
880.

2 March IGth, 1772; Com. Journ., xxvi. 48.
' In 1787, Mr. Warren Hastings, on being admitted to bail, on his

impeachment, was obliged to kneel at the bar; and again, at the
opening of his trial, in iho following year, ho appeared kneeling
until desired by the ("haneellor to rise. Of this ceremony he thus
wrote: ' I ciin with truih aflfinn tliat I have borne with indilference

all iho bast^ ti-eatment I Imvi- had dealt to nie— all excejit the igno-
minious ceremonial of kneeling before the House.'

—

Trial of I/dst-

itiffs : Lord Slatihnpe'g Life of Pitt, i. SoG. The same humiliating
ceremony was repeated eight years afterwords, when he was called
to the bar to hear his acquiltal announced by the ClianooUor.

—

Ihid.,

ii. 319.

* All the principles and authorities upon this matter are collecto<l

in Chap. VI. of the author's Treatise on the Law and Usage of Pur-
Uameut.
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—to courts whose judgments may again be reviewed

by the High Court of Parliament. The courts,

—

without assuming the right to limit the privileges of

Parliament,—have yet firmly maintained their own

unfettered jurisdiction to try all causes legally

brought before them ; and to adjudge them accord-

ing to the law, whether their judgment may conflict

with privilege, as declared elsewhere, or not. A
court of equity or common law can stay actions, by

injunction or prohibition : but neither House is able

to interdict a suit, by any legal process. Hence em-

barrassing contests have arisen between Parliament

and the courts.

The right of both Houses to imprison for con-

Ca* of tempt, had been so often recognised by the
sir Francis

r> 7 7
Buidett. courts, ou writs of habeas corpus, that it

appeared scarcely open to further question. Yet, in

1810, Sir Francis Burdett denied the authority of

the Commons, in his place in Parliament. He en-

forced his denial in a letter to his constituents ; and

luiving himself been adjudged guilty of contempt,

he determined to defy and resist their power. Bv
direction of the House, the Speaker issued his warrant

for the commitment of Sir Francis to the Tower.

He disputed its legality, and resisted and turned out

the Sergeant, who came to execute it : he barred up

his house ; and appealed for protection to the

Sheriffs of Middlesex. The mob took his part, and

being riotous, were dispersed in the streets, by the

military. . For three days he defended himself in his

house, while the authorities were consulting as to

the legality of breaking into it, by force. It was
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held that the Sergeant, in executing the Speaker's

warrant, would be armed with all the powers of the

law ; and accordingly, on the third day, that officer

having obtained the aid of a sufficient number of

constables, and a military force, broke into the

beleaguered house, and conveyed his prisoner to the

Tower.^ The commitment of a popular opponent of

privilege was followed by its usual consequences.

The martyred prisoner was an object of sympathy

and adulation,—the Commons were denounced as

tyrants and oppressors.

Overcome by force. Sir Francis brought actions

against the Speaker and the Sergeant, in the Court

of King's Bench, for redress. The House would

have been justified by precedents and ancient usage,

in resisting the prosecution of these actions, as a

contempt of its authority : but instead of standing

upon, its privilege it directed its officers to plead,

and the Attorney-General to defend them. The

authority of the House was fully vindicated by the

court ; but Sir Francis prosecuted an appeal to the

Exchequer Ch;im])er, and to the House of Lords.

The judgment of the court below being affirmed, all

conflict between law and privilege was averted. The
authoiity of the House had indeed been ques-

tioned : but the courts declared it to have been ex-

ercised in conformity with the law.

Where the courts uphold the authority of the

House, all is well : but wliat if they deny and repu-

diate it? Since the memorable cases of Ashby :ind

' Ann. RcR., IS 10, p. 311 ; llmis. Dob., xvi. 2,^>7, i:)!, «lc. Lord
Colchester's l)iiiry, ii. 2 l/i ^CO.
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\S'Tiite, and the electors of Aylesbury in 1704, no

such case had arisen until 1837 : when the cause of

dispute was characteristic of the times. In the last

century, we have seen the Commons contending for

the inviolable secrecy of all their proceedings : now

they are found declaring their inherent right of

publishing all their own papers, for the information

of the public.

The circumstances of this case may be briefly

Bight of
told. In 1836, Messrs, Hansard, the

printers of the House of Commons, had

affecting printed, by order of that House, the re-
character.

p^^ts of the luspectors of Prisous,—in one

of which a book published by Stockdale, and found

among the prisoners in Newgate, was described as

obscene and indecent. After the session, Stockdale

brought an action against the printers, for libel.

The character of the book being proved, a verdict

was given against him, upon a plea of justification

:

but Lord Chief Justice Deuman, who tried the

cause, took occasion to say that ' the fact of the

House of Commons having directed ^Messrs. Hansard

to publish all their parliamentary reports, is no

justification for them, or for any bookseller who

publishes a parliamentary report, containing a libel

against any man.' The assertion of such a doctrine

was naturallv startling to the House of Commons

:

and at the next meeting of Parliament, after an

inquiry by a committee, the Ho\ise declared ' That

the power of publishing such of its reports, votes,

and proceedings as it shall deem necessary, or con-

ducive to the public interests, is an essential inci-
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dent to the constitutional functions of Parliament,

more especially of this House, as the representa-

tive portion of it.' It was further resolved, that

for any person to institute a suit in order to call its

privileges in question, or for any court to decide

upon matters of privilege, inconsistent with the

determination of either House, was a breach of

privilege.*

Stockdale, however, immediately brought another

action, to which the House,—instead of cgggof

acting upon its own recent resolutions,— stocMaic

directed Messrs. Hansard to plead. Tlie case was

tried upon this single issue,—whether the printers

were justified by the privilege and order of the

House ; and the Court of Queen's Bench unani-

mously decided against them.

The position of the Commons was surrounded

with, difficulties. Believing the judgment of the

court to be erroneous, they might have sought its

reversal by a writ of error. But such a course was

not compatible with their dignity. It was not the

conduct of their officer tliat was impugned : but

their own authority, which they had solemnly

asserted. In pursuing a writ of error, they might

be obliged, in the last resort, to seek justice from

the House of Lords,—a tribunal of equal but not

superior, authority in matters of privilege ; and

having already pronounced their own judgment,

fiuch an appeal would be derogatory to tlicir proper

position in the state. They were equally unwilling

' Com. Jo\irii., xcii. 418; May's Law anil Usage of rttrliament,
6tli Ed., 167, tt erq.
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to precipitate a conflict with the courts. Their

resolutions had been set at defiance
;

yet the

damages and costs were directed to be paid ! Their

forbearance was not without humiliation. It was

resolved, however, that in case of any future action,

Messrs. Hansard should not plead at all ; and that

the authority of the House should be vindicated

by the exercise of its privileges.

Diiring the recess of 1839, another action was

brought ; and judgment having gone against Messrs.

Hansard by default, the damages were assessed in

the Sheriif's Court at 600^, and levied by the

Sheriffs. On the meeting of Parliament in 1840,

the Sheriffs had not yet paid over the money to the

plaintiff. The House now proceeded with the rigour

whicli it had previously threatened,—but had for-

borne to exercise. Stockdale was immediately com-

mitted to the custody of the Sergeant-at-Arms,

while Mr. Howard, his solicitor, escaped with a

reprimand. The Sheriffs were directed to restore

the money, which they had levied upon Messrs.

Hansard. Being bound by their duty to the Court

of Queen's Bench, tlicy refused to obey this order

;

and were also committed to the custody of the

Sergeant. In the hope of some settlement of the

difficulty, they retained possession of the money,

until compelled by an attachment from tlie Court of

(Jueen's Bench to pay it over to Stockdale. Much
sympathy was justly excited by the imprisonment of

these gentlemen,— who, acting in strict obedience to

the law and the judgment of the court, had never-

theless endeavoured to avoid a contempt of the
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House of Commons, which, in the execution of their

duty, they were constrained to commit. Punished

with reluctance,—and without the least feeling of

resentment,— they were the innocent victims of

conflicting jm'isdictions.

In an earher age the Commons, relying upon their

own paramount authority, might even have pro-

ceeded to commit the Judges of the Court of Queen's

Bench,—for which a precedent was not wanting :

'

l)ut happily, the wise moderation of this age revolted

from so violent and unseemly an exercise of power.

• 'onfident in the justice and legality of their own

[)roceedings,—defied by a low plaintiff in an un-

worthy cause,—and their deliberate j udgment over

ruled by an inferior court,—they yet acted with aa

much temper and forbearance, as the inextricable

difficulties of their position would allow.

Stockdale, while in custody, repeated his ofifence

by bringing another action. He and his attorney

were committed to Newgate ; and Messrs. Hansard

were again ordered not to plead. Judgment was

once more entered up against them, and another

writ of inquiry issued ; when Mr. France, the Under-

Sheriflf, anxious to avoid offence to the House,

obtained leave to show cause before the court, why
the writ should not be executed. Meanwhile, the

indefatigable Stockdale solaced his imprisonment,

by bringing another action ; for which liis attorney's

son, and liis clerk, Mr. Pcarco, wen^ committed.

At length these vexatious proceedings were broughf

to a close, by the passing of an act, providing that all

' Jay I'. Topham, 1689; Com. Journ., %. 227.

VOL. II. (J
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such actions should be stayed on the production of

Actions a certificate or affidavit, that any paper,

statute, the subject of an action, was printed by

order of either House of Parliament.' Such an

intervention of the supreme authority of Parliament,

two years before, would have averted differences

between concurrent jurisdictions, which no other

power was competent to reconcile. No course was

open to the Commons,—befitting their high juris-

diction and dignity,—by which the obedience of

courts and plaintiffs could be ensured : their power

of commitment was at once impotent, and oppressive :

yet they could not suffer their authority to be wholly

defied and contemned. Hence their proceedings were

inevitably marked by hesitation and inconsistency.

In a case, for which the constitution has made no

provision,—even the wisdom of Sir Robert Peel, and

the solid learning of Mr. Sergeant Wilde, were im-

equal to devise expedients less open to objection.^

Another occasion immediately arose for further

Case of forbearance. Howard commenced an action

Cosset.
' of trespass against the officers of the House,

who had taken him into custody. As it was possible

that, in executing the Speaker's warrant, they might

have exceeded their authority, the action was suffered

to take its course. On the trial, it appeared that

they had remained some time in the plaintiff's house,

after they had ascertained that he was from home

;

and ou tliat ground, a verdict was obtained against

them for 100^. Howard brought a second action

' 3 & 4 Vict. c. 9. I'lipors rcfli-ctiiif^ iipoti pvivato cliaviicti'r ;iro

soinrtiincs printed for the use of iiu'mlKTK only.

- Piweetiiiips prinU'il by tlio Cuninions, 183U(283); lu'purl of

l?i'ccedont8, ]J>:J7; llauK. l)Vb.. 1817-lSli).
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against Sir W. Grossct, the Sergeant-at-Arms, in

which he was also successful, on the ground of the

informality of the Speaker's warrant. The Judges,

however, took pains to show that their decision in

no way impugned the authority of the House itself.

The House, while it regarded this judgment as er-

roneous, could not but feel that its authority had

been trifled with, in the spirit of narrow technicality,

by an inferior court. Still moderation prevailed in

its counsels
;
and, as the act of an officer, and not

the authority of the House itself, was questioned, it

was determined not to resist the execution of the

j
udgment : but to test its legality by a writ of error.

The judgment was reversed by the unanimous de-

t ision of the Court of Exchequer Chamber. As this

last judgment was founded upon broader principles

(jf law than those adopted by the court below, it is

probable that, in Stockdale's case, a Court of Error

would have shown greater respect to the privileges

of the Commons, than the Court of Queen's Bench

had thought lit to pay ; and it is to be regretted that

the circumstances were not such as to justify an

appeal to a higJier jurisdiction.

The increased power of the House of Commons,
under an improved representation, has been

patent and indisputable. Kesponsible to

the people, it has, at the same time, wielded the

people's strength. No longer subservient to the

crown, the ministers, and the peerage, it has become
the predominant authority in the state. Tiidr

But it is characteristic of the British con- Kinrethc

stitution, and a proof of its freedom from ti'i! li-'^power.
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the spirit of democracy, tliat the more dominant the

power of the House of Commons,—the greater has

been its respect for the law, and the more carefully

have its acts been restrained within the proper limits

of its own jurisdiction. While its authority was

uncertain and ill-defined,—while it was struggling

against the crown,—jealous of the House of Lords,

—

distrustful of the press,—and irresponsible to the

people,—it was tempted to exceed its constitutional

powers : but since its political position has been

established, it has been less provoked to strain its

j urisdiction ; and deference to i^ublic opinion, and

the experience of past errors, have taught it wisdom

and moderation.

The proceedings of the House in regard to Wilkes,

condnct of
Present an instructive contrast to its recent

the Com- conduct in forwarding- the admission ofJewsmons 111 t5

sfron^Roths-
Parliament. In the former case, its own

child, 1850.
pi-ivileges were strained or abandoned at

pleasure, and the laws of the land outraged, in order

to exclude and persecute an obnoxious member.'

How did tliis same powerful body act in the case of

Baron de Kothschild and j\Ir. Salomons ? Here the

House,—faithful to the principles of religious liberty,

which it liad long upheld,—was earnest in its desire

to admit these members to their place in the legis-

lature. They had been lawfully chosen : they la-

boured under no legal disability ; and they claimed

the privileges of meinb'.^i'S. A few words in the

oath of abjuration, alone prevented them from tak-

ing their seats. A large majority of the House was

favourable to their claims: the law was di>ub(ful;

' See supra, p. 3, &c.
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aucl the precedent of Mr. Pease, a Quaker,—who

had been allowed to omit these words,—was urged

by considerable authorities, as a valid ground for

their admission. Yet the House, dealing with the

seats of its own members,—over which it has always

had exclusive jurisdiction,—and with every induce-

ment to accept a broad and liberal interpretation of

the law,—nevertheless administered it strictly, and

to the letter.' For several years, the House had

endeavoured to solve the difficulty by legislation.

Its failures, however, did not tempt it to usurp

legislative power, under the semblance of judicial

interpretation. But it persevered in passing bills,

in various forms, until it ultimately forced upon the

other House an amendment of the law.

The limits within which Parliament, or either

House, may constitutionally exercise a con- control

trol over the executive government, have House omr

been defined by usage, upon principles tivc

consistent with a true distribution of powers, in a

free state and limited monarchy. Parliament has

no direct control over any single department of the

state. It may order the production of papers, for

its information it may investigate the conduct of

public officers ; and may pronounce its opinion upon

the manner in which everv function of the frovem-

ment has been, or ought to be, discharged. But it

cannot convey its orders or directions to the meanest

executive officer, in relation to the performance of

his duty. Its power over the executive is exercised

' Hans. Deb., Jiilv 29lh and 30th. and Aug. /itli, 18.<0; July 18fli

and •Jlt.t. 18,jl. S. e also Chap. XIII.
' Many papers, however, can onlv Lo obtuiued by address to the

Crown.
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indirectly,—but not the less effectively,—throiigh

the responsible ministers of the crown. These

ministers regulate the duties of every department of

the state ; and are responsible for their proper per-

formance, to Parliament, as well as to the crown. If

Parliament disapprove of any act, or policy of the

government,—ministers must conform to its opinion,

or forfeit its confidence. In this manner, the House

of Commons, having become the dominant body in

the legislatiu-e, has been able to direct the conduct

of the government, and control its executive ad-

ministration of public affairs, without exceeding its

constitutional powers. It has a right to advise the

crown,—even as to the exercise of prerogative itself

;

and should its ad\-ice be disregarded, it wields the

power of impeachment, and holds the purse-strings

of the state.

History abounds with examples, in which the

It has con-
exercise of prerogative has been controlled

Me^"^of Parliament. Even questions of peace
prerogatiTe.

^^^j ^^^^ which are peculiarly within the

province of prerogative, have been resolved, again

Questions and again, by the interposition of Par-

and war. liament. From the reign of Edward III.,

Parliament has been consulted by the crown ; and

has freely offered its advice on questions of peace

and war." The exercise of this right,—so far

from being a modern invasion of the royal preroga-

tive,—is an ancient constitutional usage. It was

not, however, until the power of Parliament had

' F. I1. E<lw. nr.. Pari. Hist., i. 122 ; H. nrj- VII., Ibid., 452 ; Jamea

I., lU'd., 1203 ; Queen Aune, Ibid., vi. 609.
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prevailed over prerogative, that it had the means of

euforcing its advice.

At a time when the influence of the crown had

attained its highest point under George III., the

House of Commons was able to bring to a close the

disastrous American war, against the personal will

of the king himself. Having presented an address

against the further prosecution of offensive war,

—

to which they had received an evasive answer,—the

House proceeded to declare, that it would ' consider

as enemies to his Majesty and this country all who

should advise, or by any means attempt the further

prosecution of offensive war on the continent of

America, for the purpose of reducing the revolted

colonies to obedience by force.' ' Nor did the House

rest until it had driven Lord North, the king's war

minister, from power.

During the long war with France, the govern-

ment, was pressed with repeated motions, in both

Houses, for opening negotiations for peace.^ Minis-

ters were strong enough to resist them : but,—at a

period remarkable for assertions of prerogative,

—

objections to such motions, on constitutional grounds,

were rarely heard. Indeed the crown, by communi-
cating to Parliament the breaking out of hostilities-''

or the commencement of negotiations for peace,'

' Feb. 27th and March Ith, 1782 ; Tarl. Uist., xxii. 10G4, 1086,
1087.

' Lord Stanhopo, the Marquess of Lansdowno, &e. ; Dec. 15th,

1792; June 17th, 17ii.'{, &c.; Mr. Groy. r,.),. 2lNt, 1794, &c.; Mr.
Wliitl)rca(l, Mairh 6th, 1794; Mr. Wilberforco, May 27, 179.5; Mr
Shcriihui, 8th, 179.j.

I

• Ftl). nth, 1793 ; May 22iid, 1815 : March 27th. 1854, &c.
* Doc. Slh, 1795 ; Oct. 29lh, 1801 ; Jan. 31st, 1856, &c.
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has invited its advice and assistance. That advice

may be imfavom-able to the policy of ministers ; and

the indispensable assistance of Parliament may be

War with withheld. If the cro-wn be dissatisfied

China, 1857.
^j^^ judgment of Parliament, an ap-

peal may still be made to the final decision of the

people. In 1857, the House of Commons con-

demned the policy of the war with China : but

ministers, instead of submitting to its censure, ap-

pealed to the country, and obtained its decisive

approval.

Upon the same principles, Parliament has as-

idviceof sumed the right of advising the crown, in

Parliament jgo-ard to the excrcise of the prerogative of
concerning & i o
dissolution.

(Jigsoiution. In 1G75, an address was moved

in the House of Lords, praying Charles II. to dis-

solve the Parliament ; and on the rejection of the

motion, several Lords entered their protest.' Lord

Chatham's repeated attempts to induce the House

of Lords to address the crown to dissolve the Parlia-

ment which had declared the incapacity of Wilkes,

have been lately noticed.'^ The address of the

Commons, after the dismissal of the coalition minis-

try, praying the king not to dissolve Parliament,

has been described elsewhere.^ Lord Wharncliflfe's

vain effort to arrest the dissolution of Parliament in

1831, has also been adverted to."

But thousrh the right of Parliament to address

the crown, on such occasions, is unquestionable,—its

exercise has been restrained by considerations of

' Lorls' Journ., xiii. 33; Rockiiipham Mem., ii. 139.

» Siii])ra, p. 23, &c. ' -Si/;jra, Vol. I. 73. Supra, VoL I. Ul.
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policy, aud party tactics. The leaders of parties,

—

profiting by the experience of Mr. Fox and Lord

North,—have since been too wise to risk the for-

feiture of public esteem, by factiously opposing the

right of ministers to appeal from the House of Com-

mons to the people. Unless tliat right has been

already exercised, the alternatives of resigning

office or dissolving Parliament have been left,—by
general consent,—to the judgment of ministers who

cannot command the confidence cf the House of

Commons. In the exercise of their discretion,

ministers have been met with remonstrances : but

sullen acquiescence on the part of their opponents,

lias succeeded to violent addresses, and measures

for stopping the supplies.

As Parliament may tender its advice to the crown,

regarding its own dissolution, so the people, popu,ar

iu their turn, have claimed the right of "onccraing

praying the cro^^'n to exercise its preroga- P"=™e«"ve.

l ive, iu order to give them the means of condemning

the conduct of Parliament. In 1701, during a

lierce contest between the ^Vhig and Tory parties,

numerous petitions and addresses were presented

to William III. at tlie instance of the Whigs, pray-

ing for the dissolution of the Parliament, wliich

\va3 soon afterwards dissolved.' The constitutional

character of these addresses having been questioned,

it was upheld by a vote of the House of Commons,
which affirmed ' that it is the undoubted right of

the people of England to petition or address the

king, for the calling, sitting, and dissolving Parlia-

• Burnet's Own Time, iv. 513. Rockingham Mem., ii. 105.
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ments, and for the redressing of grievances.'' In

1710, smilar tactics were resorted to by the Tories,

when addresses were presented to Queen Anne, pray-

ing for a dissolution, and assuring lier Majesty that

the people would choose none but such as were

faithful to tlie crown, and zealous for the chiu-ch.^

In 17G9, Lord Chatham sought public support of

tlie sanae kind, in his efforts to obtain a dissolution

of Parliament. Lord Rockingham and some of the

leading Whigs, who doubted at first, were convinced

of the constitutional propriety of sv;ch a course ; and

Lord Camden expressed a decisive opinion, affirming

the right of the subject.^ The people were justly

dissatisfied with the recent proceedings of the House

of Commons ; and were encouraged by the opposi-

tion to lay their complaints at the foot of the throne,

and to pray for a dissolution.

The contest between JNIr. Pitt and the coalition

was characterised by similar proceedings. While

the Commons were protesting against a dissolution,

the supporters of Mr. Pitt were actively engaged in

obtaining addresses to liis Majesty, to assure him of

the sujjport of the people, in the constitutional

exercise of his prerogative.''

The House of Commons in the first instance,

—

Votes of and the people in the last resort,—have
want of PIP PI
couiidence. bccome arbiters of the fate of the mmisters

' Pari. Hist., V. 1339; Grenville Papers, iv. 446.

Si)ni(Tvill<''s Keign of Queen Anno, 409 : Smollett's Hist., ii.

191 ; Grmvillo Papors, iv. 4.j3.

* 'His aii.swor was lull and manly, that the right is absolute, and
unquestiniiablc for the exercise.' Lord Chatham to Lord Temple,

Nov. 8th, 17C9 ; On nvillo Papers, iv. 479.
* See Address of the City, Ann. Keg., 1/81, p. 4, &C.
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1

of the crown. Ministers may have the entire confi-

dence of their sovereign, and be all-powerful in the

House of Lords : but without a majority of the

House of Commons, they are unable, for any con-

siderable time, to administer the affairs of the

country. The fall of ministries has more often been

the result of their failiure to carry measures which

they have proposed, or of adverse votes on general

questions of public policy : but frequently it has

been due,—particularly in modern times,—to ex-

press representations to the crown, that its ministers

liave not the confidence of the House of Commons.

Wliere such votes have been agreed to by an old

Parliament,—as in 1784,—ministers have still had

before them the alternative of a dissolution : but

when they have already appealed to the country

for support,—as in 1841, and again in 1859,—

a

vote affirming that they have not the confidence of

the House of Commons, has been conclusive.

The disappi obation of ministers by the House of

Commons being decisive, the «vpression of y^j^
its confidence has, at other times, arrested <:o'">'ience.

their impending fall. Thus in 1831, Lord Grey's

ministry, embarrassed by an adverse vote of the

House, on the second reform bill,' was supported by

a declaration of the continued confidence of the

House of Commons.

And at other times, the House has interposed its

advice to the crown, on the formation of adminis-

trations, with a view to favour or obstruct political

arrangements, then in progress. Thus, in 1784,

' 5upr«, Vol. I. p. 142.
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wlien negotiations had been commenced for a fusion

of pai'ties, resolutions were laid before his Majesty

expressing the opinion of the House of Commons,

that the situation of public affairs required a ' firm,

efficient, extended, and united administration, en-

titled to the confidence of the people, and such as

may have a tendency to put an end to the divisions

and distractions of the country.' • Similar advice

was tendered to the Prince Regent in 1812, after

the death of ]\lr. Perceval ; and to William IV., in

1832, on the resignation of Earl Grey.*

But this con; tant responsibility of ministers, while

Impeach-
^'^^ made their position dependent upon

ments. pleasure of Parliament, has protected

fallen ministers from its vengeance. When the

acts and policy of statesmen had been dictated by

their duty to the crown alone, without regard to the

approval of Parliament, they were in danger of being

crushed by vindictive impeachments, and attainders.

Strafford had died on the scaffold : Clarendon had

been driven into exile : ' Danby had suffered a long-

imprisonment in the Tower ;
"* Oxford, Bolingbroke,

and Ormoud had been disgraced and ruined,'' at the

suit of the Commons. But parliamentary responsi-

bility has prevented the commission of those political

crimes, which had provoked the indignation of the

' Pnrl. Hist., xxiv. 450; Ann. Eeg., 1784, p. 265.

' Siij>ra, Vol. I. p. 12;j, 143 ; Hans. Deb., 1st Ser., xxiii. 249.

' Having gone abroad pcndinp his impi'achment, an Act of banish-

ment and incapacity wa.s passed by Parlianiont.

« Not boinfj lii'oiifrht to trial, ho vas admitted to bail by the

Court of King's Bench, after an imprisomnout of five years. St. Tr.,

xi. 871.
» Oxford was imprisoned for two j-cari in tlie Tower. Bolingbroke

and Ornioiid, having escaped, were attainted.
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Commons ; and when the conduct or policy of

ministers has been condemned, loss of power has

been their only punishment. Hence the rarity of

impeachment in later times. The last hundred

years present but two cases of impeachment,—the

one against Mr. Warren Hastings, on charges of

misgovernment in India,—the other against Lord

Melville, for alleged malversation in his office. The

former was not a minister of the crown, and he was

accused of offences committed beyond the reach of

parliamentary control ; and the offences charged

against the latter, had no relation to his political

duties as a responsible minister.

The case of Mr. Warren Hastings finally estab-

blished the constitutional doctrine, that an
in,peach.

impeachment by the Commons is not ter- X'tS b°y a

minatc'd by any prorogation or dissolution

of Parliament. It had been affirmed by the Lords

in 1678, after an examination of precedents :
' when

Lord Stafford fell a victim to its assertion ; and six

years afterwards, it had been denied, in order to

secure the escape of the ' popish lords,' then under

impeachment.''^ Lord Danby's lingering impeach-

ment had been continued by the first decision, and

annulled by the last. The same question having

arisen after the lapse of a century, Parliament was

called upon to review the precedents of former im-

peachments, and to pass its judgment upon the

contradictory decisions of tlie Lords. Many of the

precedents wore so obscure as to furuisli arguments

March 18t.li, lOtli, 1078. Lords' Journ., xiii. \CA, 466.
' M.iy 2'2iul, 168.'). I^onls' Joiirn,, xiv. 11. Tliis liooisinn wns

rovorsid, in the case of tbe Earl of Oxford, Mtiy 2.jtli. 1717 ; Ibid.

XX, I7.j.
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on both sides of the question : conflicting opinions

were to be found amongst text-writers ; and the

most eminent lawyers of the day were not agreed.'

But the masterly and conclusive speech of Mr, Pitt

was alone sufficient to settle the controversy, even

on the grounds of law and precedent. On broad

constitutional principles, the first statesmen of all

parties concurred in upholding the inviolable right

of the Commons to pursue an impeachment, without

interruption from any act of the crown. It could

not be suffered that oflfenders should be snatched

from punishment, by ministers who might be them-

selves concerned in their guilt. Nor was it just to

the accused, that one impeachment should be ar-

rested before a judgment had been obtained ; and

another preferred,— on the same or different grounds,

jjerhaps after his defence had suggested new evi-

dence to condemn him. Had not the law already

provided for the continuance of impeachments, it

would have been necessary to declare it. But it

was agreed in both Houses, by large majorities, that

by the law and custom of Parliament, an impeach-

ment pending in the House of Lords continued in

statu quo, from one Session and from one Parlia-

ment to another, until a judgment had been

given.^

' Lord Tlini'low, Lord Konyon, Sir Richard Ardcn, Sir Archibald

Maedonald, Sir .John Scott, Mr. Mitford, and Mr. Krskiiio contended

for the abatement : Lord Mansfield, Lord Camden, Lord Lough-

borough, and Sir AVilliam Grant, maintained it."! continuance.
2 Com. Deb. ; Pari. Hist., xxviii. 1(118, cf siq. ; Loixis'Ueb. ; Ibid.,

xxix. 514
;
]{eport of Precedents; Lords' Journ., ixxix. 125; Tom-

line's Lite of Pitt, iii. 161.
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As parliamentary responsibility has spared minis-

ters the extreme penalties ofimpeachments,—so it has

protected the crown from those dangerous improTed
• -IT/-, relacioDsof

and harassing contests with the Commons, the crown
° with the

with which the earlier history of this commons,

country abounds. "What the crown has lost \xl

power, it has gained in security and peace. Until

the Commons had fully established their constitu-

tional rights, they had been provoked to assert

them with violence, and to press them to extreme

conclusions : but they have exercised them, when

acknowledged, with moderation and forbearance.

At the same time, ministers of the crown have

encountered greater difficulties, from the ^^^^
increased power and independence of the ^v^m?^
Commons, and the more direct action of

'^"'^^^

public opinion upon measures of legislation and

policy. They are no longer able to fall back upon

the crown for support: tbeir patronage is reduced,

and their influence diminished. They are left to

secure a majority, not so much by party connexions,

as by good measures and popular principles. Any
error of judgment,—any failure in policy or admin-

istration, is liable to be \-isited with instant censure.

Defeated in the Commons, they have no resource

but an appeal to the country, unaided by those

means of influence, upon which ministers formerly

relied.

Their responsibility is great and perilous : but it

has at least protected thcni from otlu-r emliarrass-

ments, of nearly equal danger. When the crown

was more poworfid, what was the fate of ministries ?
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The first ten years of the reign of Greorge III. wit-

nessed the fall of five feeble administrations ; and

their instability was mainly due to the restless ener-

gies of the king. Until Mr. Pitt came into power,

there had not been one strong administration during

this reign. It was the king: himself who over-

tlirew the coalition ministry, the absolute govern-

ment of Mr. Pitt, and the administration of ' All the

Talents.'

For more than ten years after Mr. Pitt's fall,

there was again a succession of weak administra-

tions, of short duration. If the king could ujahold

a ministry,—he could also weaken or destroy it.

From this danger, governments under the new

parliamentary system, have been comparatively free.

More responsible to Parliament, they have become

less dependent upon the crown. The confidence of

the one has guarded them from the displeasure of

the other.

No cause of ministerial weakness has been more

frequent than disunion. It is the common lot of

men acting together ; and is not peculiar to any

time, or political conditions. Yet when ministers

looked to the crown for support, and relied upon

the great territorial lords for a parliamentary

majority,—what causes were so fruitful of jealousies

and dissensions, as the intrigues of the court, and

the rivalries of the proprietors of boroughs ? Here,

again, governments deriving their strength and

union from Parliament and the people, have been

less exposed to danger in tliis form. Governments

have, indeed, been weakened, as in former times, by
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divisions among their o\ni party : but they have

been, in some measure, protected from faction, by

the greater responsibility of all parties to public

opinion. This protection will be more assm^ed,

when the old system of government, by influence

and patronage, shall have given place to the re-

cognition of national interests, as the sole basis of

party.

The responsibility of ministers has been further

simplified, by the dominant power of the Commons.

The I/ords may sometimes thwart a ministry, reject

or mutilate its measures, and even condemn its

policy : but they are powerless to overthrow a

ministry supported by the Commons, or to uphold

a ministry which the Commons have condemned.

Instead of many masters, a government has only

one. Nor can it be justly said, that this master has

been severe, exacting, or capricious.

It can neither be affirmed that strong: erovern-

ments were characteristic of the parliamenta.ry

system, subverted by the reform act ; nor that weak

governments have been characteristic of the new
system, and the result of it. In both periods, the

stability of administrations has been due to other

causes. If in the latter period, ministers have been

overthrown, who, at another time might have been

upheld by the influence of the crown ; there have

yet been governments supported by a parliamentary

majority and public approbati-on, stronger in moral

force,—and more capable of overpowering interests

adverse to the national welfare,—than any minis-

tries deriving their power from less poi)ular sources.

VOL. II. U
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After the reform act, Earl Grey's ministry was

all-powerful, until it was dissolved by disunion in

the cabinet. No government was ever stronger than

that of Sir Robert Peel, imtil it was broken up by

the repeal of the corn laws. Lord Aberdeen's cabi-

net was scarcely less strong, until it fell by disunion

and military failures. What government was more

powerful than Lord Palmerston's first administration,

until it split upon the sunken rock of the Orsini

conspiracy ?

On the other hand, the ministry of Lord Mel-

bourne was enfeebled by the disunion of the Liberal

party. The first ministry of Sir Eobert Peel, and

the ministries of Lord Derby, in 1852 and 1858, were

ine\-itably weak,—being formed upon a hopeless

minority in tlie House of Commons. Such causes

would have produced weakness at any time ; and are

not chargeable upon the caprices, or ungovernable

temper, of a reformed Parliament. And throughout

this period, all administrations,—whether strong or

weak, and of whatever political party,— relying

mainly upon public confidence, have laboured suc-

cessfully in the cause of good government ; and have

secured to the people more sound laws, prosperity,

and contentment, than have been enjoyed at any

previous epoch, in the history of this country.

One of the most ancient and valued rights of the

Control of Commons, is that of voting money and
the Com- , c i i t
mons over grantmg taxes to the crown, tor the public
fopplies

.

anui taxes, scrvicc. > rom the earliest times, they

have made this right the means of extorting con-

cessions from tlie crown, and advancing the libertifs
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of the people. They upheld it with a bold spirit

against the most arbitrary kings ; and the Bill ot

Rights crowned their final triumph over prerogative.

They upheld it with equal firmness against the

Lords. For centuries they had resented any ' med-

dling ' of the other House ' with matter of supply
;

'

and in the reign of Charles II., they succe?sfully

maintained their exclusive right to determine ' as to

the matter, the measure and the time ' of every tax

imposed upon the people.

In the same reign, they began to scrutiiu?e the

public expenditure ; and introduced the salutary

practice of appropriating their grants to particular

purposes. But they had not yet learned the value

of a constant control over the revenue and expendi-

ture of the crown ; and their liberality to Charles,

and afterwards to James II., enabled those monarchs

to violate the public liberties.

The experience of these reigns prevented a repe-

tition of the error ; and since the Revolu- -paea

tion, the grants of the Commons have been J^'l]^"'

founded on annual estimates,—laid before

them on the responsibility of ministers of the crown,

—and strictly appropriated to the service of the year.

This constant control over the public expenditure

has, more than any other cause, vested in the Com-
mons the supreme power of the state

;
yet the re-

sults have been favourable to the crown. When the

Conamons had neither information as to the necessi-

ties of the state, nor securities for the proper appli-

cation of their grants,—they had often failed to

respond to the solicitation of the king for subsidies,

H 2
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—or their liberality had fallen short of his demands/

But not once since the reign of William III. have

the demands of the crown, for the public service,

been refused.'^ Whatever sums ministers have

stated to be necessary, for all the essential services

of the state, the Commons have freely granted.^

Xot a soldier has been struck from the rank and file

of the army : not a sailor or a ship from the fleet,

by any vote of the Commons.'' So far from opposing-

the demands of the crown, they have rather laid

themselves open to the charge of too facile an ac-

quiescence in a constantly-increasing expenditure.

Since they have assumed the control of tlie finances,

the expenditure has increased about fifty-fold : and

a stupendous national debt has been created. Doubt-

' In 1625, the Commons postponed the supplies demandfd by
Charles I. for carrjiug on the war with Spain.

—

Tarl. Hist., ii. 35.

In 1675, they refused a supply to Charles II. to take ofiF the antici-

pations upon his revenue.

—

Ibid., iv. 757. In 1677, thej' declined a

further supply till his Majesty's alliances were made known.

—

Ibid.,

S79. And in the next year they refused him an additional revenue.

—Ibid., 1000. In 1G85, James II. required 1,400,000/.; the Com-
mons granted one half only.

—

Ibid., 1379.
' The reductions in the army insisted upon by the Commons, in

1697 and 1698, were due to their constitutional jealou.iy of a stand-

ing army, and their aversion to the Dutch Guards, rather than to a

niggardly disposition towards the public service.—See Lord Macau-
lay s Hist, v. 18, 24, 151, 177.

' AA'ith a few exceptions, so trifling as sometimes to bo almost
ridiculous, it will bo found that, of late years, the annual estimates

havi' generally been voted without deduction. In 185", the Com-
mitt;>e of Supjily refused a vote for the purchase of a British cliapel

in Paris: in 1858, the only result of the vigilance of Parliament was
a disallowance of 300/. as the salary of the travelling aiiont of the

National Gallery ! In 1859, the salary of fiio Register of Sasines

was refused ; but on the recommitment of the resolution, >\as re-

stored !

* On the 27th Feb., 1786, Sir. Pitt's motion fur fortifying the

dockyards was lost by the easting vote of tlie Sp?aker ; and no

grant for that purpose was therefore proposed.

—

l\irl. Hist., xxv.

1096.
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less tlieir control has been a check upon ministers

The fear of their remonstrances has restrained the

prodigality of the executive : but parsimony cannot

be justly laid to their charge. The people may have

some grounds for complaining of their stewardship :

but assuredly the crown and its ministers have none.

While voting the estimates, however, the Com-

mons have sometimes dissented from the ,rMinisters

financial arrangements proposed by minis- finatS

ters. Responding to the pecuniary de-
"<'*'"''<^'-

mands of the crown, they have disapproved tlie

policy by which it was sought to meet them. In

1767, Mr. Cliarles Townshend, the Chancellor of the

Exchequer, proposed to continue, for one year, the

land tax of four shillings in the pound : but on the

motion of Mr. Grenville, the tax was reduced to

three shillings, by which the budget sustained a loss

of half-a-million. This was the first occasion, since

the Eevolution, on which a minister had been de-

feated upon any financial measure.'

Throughout the French war, the Commons agreed

to every grant of money, and to nearly every new
tax, and loan, proposed by successive administra-

tions.^ But on the termination of the war, when
the ministers desired to continue one-half of the

war property tax, amounting to about seven millions

' Pari. Hist., xri. 362.
' On the 12tli Miiy, 1796, the numbers being equal on the third

reading of the Siiccension Duty to Roiil li.states Bill, tho Speaker
voted for it: but Mr. Pitt said he should abandon it.

—

I'arl. Hint.,

xxxii. 1041. Lord Coh'hester'.s Diary, 'i. 67. Lord Stanhope's Life
of J'ilt, ii. 369. On tho 12th Mareh, 1805, the Agrii iiltiiral Horse
Duty ]>ill waa lost on tho second reading.

—

Hans. Deb., 1st Ser., iii.

861.
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and a half,—such was the national repugnance to

that tax, that they sustained a signal defeat.' Again

in 1852, Lord Derby's ministry were out-voted on

their proposal for doubling the house tax.^ But

when the Commons have thus differed from the

ministry, the questions at issue have involved the

form and incidence of taxation, and not the necessi-

ties of the state ; and their votes have neither di-

minished the public expenditure, nor reduced the

ultimate burthens upon the people.

Nor have the Commons, by postponing grants, or

Stopping other words, by ' stopping the supplies,'

the supphea. gndeavoured to coerce the other powers in

the state. No more formidable instrument could

have been placed in the hands of a popular assembly,

fur bending the executive to its will. It had been

wielded with effect, when the prerogative of kings

was high, and the influence of the Commons low

:

but now the weapon lies rusty in the armoury of

constitutional warfare. In 1781. Mr. Thomas Pitt

proposed to delay the granting of the supplies for a

few days, in order to extort from Lord North a pledge

regarding the war in An\erica. It was then admitted

that no such proposal had been made since the Revo-

lution ; and the House resolved to proceed with the

committee of supply, by a large majority.^ In the

same session Lord Rockingham moved, in the House

' Ayes, 201 ;
Noes, 238: Hans. Deb., 1st Ser., xxxiii. 451 ; Lord

Brougham's Speeches, i. 495; Lord Dudley's Letters, 13G ; Horner's

Mem., ii. 318.
2 Huns. D. b., 3rd Ser., cxxiii. 1693.
« Nov. 30, 1781 ; Purl. Hist.,xiii. 751 ;

Ayes, 172 ;
Noes, 77. Mr.

T. Pitt had merely opposed the motiou for the Speaker to leave the

Chair.
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of Lords, to postpone the third reading of a land

tax bill, until explanations had been given regarding

the causes of Admiral Kempenfeldt's retreat : but

did not press it to a division.'

The precedent of 1784, is the solitary instance in

which the Commons have exercised their power of

delaying the supplies. They were provoked to use

it, by the unconstitutional exercise of the influence

of the crown : but it failed them at their utmost

need,^—and the experiment has not been repeated.

Their responsibility, indeed, has become too great

for so perilous a proceeding. The establishments

and public credit of the country are dependent on

their votes ; and are not to be lightly thrown into

disorder. Nor are they driven to this expedient for

coercing the executive ; as they have other means,

not less effectual, for directing the policy of the

state.

While the Commons have promptly responded to

the demands of the crown, they have en- Restraints

deavoured to guard themselves against im- Uterauty

portunities from other quarters, and from commonB.

the unwise liberality of their own members. They

will not listen to any petition or motion which in-

volves a grant of public money, until it has received

the recommendation of the crown and they have

further protected the public purse, by delays and

other forms, against hasty and inconsiderate resolu-

tions.* Such precautions have been the more neces-

' Nov. 19 ; Pari. Hist., xxii. 805. ' See sujpra, \'oL I. p. 80.
• Standing Order, Dec. lllh, 1706.
* See Ma/s Liiw and Usage of Parliament, 6th ed., 549.
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sary, as there are no checks upon the liberality of

the Commons, but such as they impose upon them-

selves. The Lords have no voice in questions of ex-

penditure, save that of a formal assent to the Appro-

jariation Acts. They are excluded from it by the

spirit, and by the forms of the constitution.

Not less exclusive has been the right of the Com-

Excinsire mous to grant taxes for meeting the public
rights of the . . . , , .

Commons expenditure. Ihese rights are indeed in-

taxation. ° separable ; and are founded on the same

principles. ' Taxation,' said Lord Chatham, ' is no

part of the governing, or legislative power. The

taxes are a voluntary gift and grant of the Commons

alone. In legislation the three estates of the realm

are alike concerned : but the concurrence of the

peers and the crown to a tax, is only necessary to

clothe it with the form of a law. The gift and grant

is of the Commons alone.' ^ On these principles, the

Commons had declared that a money bill was sacred

from amendment. In their gifts and gi-ants they

would brook no meddling. Such a position was not

established without hot controversies.* Nor was it

ever expressly admitted by the Lords :
^ but as they

were unable to shake the strong determination of the

Commons, they tacitly acquiesced, and submitted.

For one hundred and fifty years, there was scarcely a

• Pari. Hist., xvi. 99.

^ The Keports of the conferences between the two Houses (1640-

1703), containing many able arguments on either side, are collected

in the Appendix to the third volume of Hatsell's Precedents, and in

the Report of the Committee on Tax Bills, 1860.

^ To the claim, as very broadly asserted by the Commons in 1700,

at a conference upon the Bill for the sale of Irish Forfeited Estate-;,

the Lords replied :
' If the said assertions were exactly true, which

their Lordships cannot allow.'
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dispute upon this privilege. The Lords, knowing

how any amendment affecting a charge upon the

people, would be received by the Commons, either

abstained from making it, or averted misunderstand-

ing, by not returning the amended bill. And when

an amendment was made, to which the Commons
could not agree, on the ground of privilege alone,

it was their custom to save their privilege, by send-

ing up a new bill, embracing the Lords' amendment.

But if the Lords might not amend money bills,

could not they reject them? This very po^grofthe

Muestion was discussed in 1671. The J;°^a

< '..mmons had then denied the right of
""'^^y "iii.

amendment on the broadest grounds. In reply,

t^lie Lords argued thus :—
' If this right should be

' nied, the Lords have not a negative voice allowed

:em, in bills of this nature; for if the Lords, who
ive the power of treating, advising, giving counsel,

id applying remedies, cannot amend, abate, or

cuse a bill in part, by what consequence of reason

lu they enjoy a liberty to reject the whole ? When
tlie Commons shall think fit to question it, they

may pretend the same groxmds for it.' The Commons,

however, admitted the right of rejection. ' Your

Lordships,' they said, ' have a negative to the whole.'

'The king must deny the whole of every bill, or pass

it; yet this takes not away his negative voice. The
Lords and Commons must accept the whole general

pardon or deny it ; yet this takes not away their

negative.'' And again in 1G89, it was stated by a

committee of the Commons, that the Lords are ' to

Hatscll, iii. 405, 422, 423.
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pass all or reject all, without diminution or altera-

tion.'' But these admissions cost the Commons
nothing, at that time. To reject a money bill, was

to withhold supplies from the crown,—an act of which

the Lords were not to be suspected. The Lords

themselves were fully alive to this difficulty, and

complained that ' a hard and ignoble choice was left

to them, either to refuse the crown supplies when

they are most necessary, or to consent to ways and

proportions of aid, which neither their own judg-

ment or interest, nor the good of the government

or people, can admit.'* In argument, the Commons
were content to recognise this barren right

;
yet so

broad were the groimds on which they rested tlieir

own claims of privilege,—and so stubborn was their

temper in maintaining them,—that it may well be

questioned whether they would have submitted to

its practical exercise. If the Lords had rejected a

bill for granting a tax,—would the Commons have

immediately granted another? Would they not

rather have sat with folded arms, rejoicing that the

people were spared a new impost ; while the king's

treasiuy was beggared by the interference of the

Lords ?

Taxes were then of a temporary character. They

Temporary ^^^6 granted for one year, or for a longer

mMieDt period, according to the exigencies of the

occasion. Hearth money was the first per-

' Hatsell, iii. 452. This admission, however, is not of equal

authority, as it fonned part of the reasons reported from a com-

mittee, which were re-committed, and not adopted by the Ilouse,

* Conference, 1671 ;
Hatsell, iii. 405.

J
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manent tax, imposed in 1663.' Xo other tax of

that character appears to have been granted, until

after the Revolution ; when permanent duties were

raised on beer,^ on salt,^ on vellum and paper,* on

houses,® and on coffee.® These duties were generally

granted as a secm'ity for loans ; and the financial

policy of permanent taxes increased with the national

debt, and the extension of public credit. This policy

somewhat altered the position of the Lords, in rela-

tion to tax bills. Taxes were from time to time

varied and repealed ; and to such alterations of the

law, the Lords might have refused their assent,

without withholding supplies from the crown. But

such opportunities were not sought by the Lords.

They had given up the contest upon privilege ; and

wisely left to the Commons the responsibility and

tlie odium, of constantly increasing the public bur-

thens. Taxes and loans were multiplied : but the

Lords accepted them, without question. They rarely

even discussed financial measures; and when, in

1763, they opposed the third reading of the Wines

and Cider Duties Bill, it was observed that this was

tlie first occasion, on which they had been known to

divide upon a money bill.^

But while they abstained from interference with

the supplies and ways and means, ffrauted Taxi>iiis

by the Commons tor the public service, thoLonia.

they occasionally rejected or postponed other bills,

• 13 and 14 Cimrlos 11. c. 10.

» 1 Will, and Miiry, Sohs. 1, c. 24.
• 6 & 6 Will, and Mary, c. 31.

« 9 & 10 Will. III. c. 2'). " h Anno, c. 13. • 7 Anne, c. 7.

' March 30th, 17G:1 ; Pari. Hist., xv. 1316.
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incidentally affecting supply and taxation : bills im-

posing or repealing protective duties : bills for the

regulation of trade ; and bills embracing other dis-

putable matters of legislation, irrespective of taxa-

tion. Of these, the greater part were measures of

legislative policy, rather than measures of revenue

;

and with the single exception of the Corn Bill of

1827, their fate does not appear to have excited

any jealousy, in the sensitive minds of the Commons.

At length, in 1860, the Lords exercised their

Paper Duties power, lu a novel and startling form. The
Repeal Bill, ' »
isbo. Commons had resolved, among other finan-

cial arrangements for the year, to increase the pro-

perty tax and stamp duties, and to repeal the duties

on paper. The Property Tax and Stamp Duties

Bills had already received the royal assent, when the

Paper Duties Eepeal Bill was received by the Lords.

It had encountered strong opposition in the Com-

mons, where its third reading was agreed to, by the

small majority of nine. And now the Lords deter-

mined, by a majority of eighty-nine, to postpone the

second reading for six months. Having assented to

the increased taxation of the annual budget, they

refused the relief by which it had been accompanied.

Never until now, had the Lords rejected a bill for

Relative imposincj or repealinc: a tax, raised solely
rightsof the \ ^ '

.

'

two Houses, for the purpose oi revenue,—and involving

tlie supplies and ways and means, for the service of

the year. Never had they assumed the right of re-

viewing the calculations of the Commons, regarding

revenue and expenditure. In principle, all previous

invasions of the cherished rights of the Commons,
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had been trifling compared with this. What was a

mere amendment in a money bill, compared with its

irrevocable rejection ? But on the other hand, the

legal right of the Lords to reject any bill whatever,

could not be disputed. Even their constitutional

ri<;ht to ' ueo^ative the whole ' of a monev bill, had

been admitted by the Commons themselves. Xor

was this strictly, and in technical form, a money

bill. It neither granted any tax to the crown, nor

recited that the paper duty was repealed, in consi-

deration of other taxes imposed. It simply repealed

the existing law, under which the duty was levied.

Technically, no privilege of the Commons, as pre-

viously declared, had been infringed. Yet it was

contended, with great force, that to undertake the

office of revising the balances of supplies and ways

and means,—which had never been assumed by the

Lords, during two hundred years,—was a breach of

constitutional usage, and a violation of the first

principles, upon which the privileges of the House

are founded. If the letter of the law was with the

Lords, its spirit was clearly with the Commons.

Had the position of parties, and the temper of the

times been such as to encourage a violent Procesdmffs

,,. . 1 TT Of ihe Com-
collision between the two Houses, there mo"*-

had rarely been an occasion more likely to provoke

it. But this embarrassment the government was

anxious to avert; and many causes concurred to

favour moderate councils. A committee was there-

fore appointed in the Commons, to search for pre-

cedents. The search was long and intricate : tlie

report copious aud elaburate : but no opinion was
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given upon the grave question at issue. The lapse

of six weeks had already moderated the heat and

excitement of the controversy; when on the 5th

July, Lord Palmerston, on the part of the govern-

ment, explained the coxirse which he coimselled the

House to adopt. Having stated what were the

acknowledged privileges of the House, and referred

to the precedents collected by the committee, he

expressed his opinion that the Lords, in rejecting the

Paper Duties Bill, had no desire to invade the con-

stitutional rights of the Commons : but had been

actuated, as on former occasions, by motives of

public policy. He could not believe that they were

commencing a deliberate course of interference with

the peculiar functions of the Commons. But should

that appear to be their intention, the latter would

know how to vindicate their privileges, if invaded,

and would be supported by the people. He depre-

cated a collision between the two Houses. Any one

who should provoke it, would inciu: a grave responsi-

bility. With these views, he proposed three resolu-

tions. The first asserted generally, ' that the right

of granting aids and supplies to the crown, is in the

Commons alone.' The second afiSrmed, that although

the Lords had sometimes exercised the power of

rejecting bills of several descriptions, relating to

taxation, yet the exercise of that power was 'justly

regarded by this House with peculiar jealousy, as

affecting the right of the Commons to grant supplies,

and to provide the ways and means fur the service of

the year.' The third stated, ' that to guard for the

future, against an undue exercise of that power by
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the Lords, aud to secui'e to the Commons their

rightful control over taxation and supply, this House

has, in its own hands, the power so to impose and

remit taxes, and to frame bills of supply, that the

right of the Commons as to the matter, manner,

measure, and time, may be maintained inWolate.'

The aim of these resolutions was briefly this :—to

assert broadly the constitutional rights of the Com-

mons : to qualify former admissions, by declaring

their jealousy of the power exercised by the Lords of

rejecting bills relating to taxation ; and to convey

a warning that the Coirmaons had the means of re-

sisting that power, if unduly exercised, and were

])repared to use them. They were a protest against

future encroachments, rather than a remonstrance on

tlie past. They hinted—not obscurely—that the

(Joramons could guard their own privileges by re-

verting to the simpler forms of earlier times, and

embracing all the financial arrangements of the year,

in a single bill, which the Lords must accept or re-

ji ct, as a whole. The resolutions, though exposed

t •) severe criticism, as not sufficiently vindicating the

[d ivileges of the House, or condemning the recent

conduct of the Lords, were yet accepted,—it may be

>;iid, uuanimously.' The soundest friends of the

I f(juse of Lords, and of constitutional government,

t rusted that a course so temperate and conciliatory,

would prevent future differences of the same kind.

It was clear that the Commons had the means of

protecting their own rights, without invading any

' Debates, July 5th nnd Gth, 1S60; Ilnns. Deb., 3rd Ser., clix.

1383; Report of Commiitoo on Tax Bills, June 29lh, 1860.
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privilege claimed by the Lords ; and lla^•ing• shown

an example of forbearance,—which might have been

vainly sought, in an assembly less conscious of its

strength,—they awaited another occasion for the

exercise of their unquestionable powers. Having

gained moral force, by their previous moderation,

they knew that they would not appeal in vain for

popular support.'

One of the proud results of our free constitution

Pariia- has been the development of Parliamentarv
mentary
oratory. oratory,—an honour and ornament to our

history,—a source of public enlightenment,—and an

effective instrument of popular government. Its

excellence has varied, like our literature, with the

genius of the men, and the events of the periods,

which have called it forth : but from the accession

of George III. may be dated the Augustan era of

Parliamentary eloquence.

The great struggles of the Parliament with

Charles I. had stirred the eloquence of Pym, Hamp-

den, Wentworth, and Falkland ; the Revolution had

developed the oratory of Somers; and the Parlia-

ments of Anne, and the two first Georges, had given

scope to the various talents of Bolingbroke, Pulteney,

Wyndham, and Walpole. The reputation of these

men has reached posterity : but their speeches,—if

they survived the memory of their own generations,

' In the following year.—iifter tlie date of this history,—the

Commons effectually repelled tliis encroachment, and vindicated their

authority in the repeal and inipo.sition of taxes, by incliidin;; the

repeal of the paper duty in a general tlnancial niea.suro, granting the

property tax, tlie tea and sugar duties, and otlier ways and means for

the service of the year, which tlie Lords were constrained to accept,

—24 & 2.5 Vict. c."20. Hans. Deb., cUii. (V.M ; cl.xiii. GS, &c.
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—have come down to us in fragments,—as much the

composition of the historian or reporter, as of the

orators to whom they are assigned.' Happily the

veiy period distinguished by our most eloquent

statesmen was that in which they had the privilege

of addressing posterity, as well as their own con-

temporaries. The expansion of tlieir audience gave

a new impulse to their eloquence, which was worthy

of being preserved for all ages.

Lord Chatham had attained the first place among

statesmen in the late reign, but his fame

as an orator mainly rests upon his later

speeches, in the reign of George III. Lofty and

impassioned in his style, and dramatic in his man-
ner, his oratory abounded in giand ideas and noble

sentiments, expressed in language simple, bold and

vigorous. The finest examples of his eloquence stand

alone, and unrivalled : but he flourished too early,

to enjoy the privilege of transmitting the full fruits

of his genius to posterity.''

He was surrounded and followed by a group of

•rators, who have made their time the classic Mr. Pitt.

ige of Parliamentary history. Foremost among
them was his extraordinary sun, William Pitt.

Inferior to his father in the highest qualities of an

orator,—he surpassed him in argument, in know-

ledge, in intellectual force, and mastery. .Alagnilo-

' Of thp speeches of Somcre and Bolinj;broke there art- nn
reniaitig whatever. Mr. Pitt said he would rather recover a iqjeei'ii

of Bolingbroke than the lost books of Livy, or other writings ut

antiquity.

* Some of his earlier Kpceches were fomposed by Dr. Johnson
from the notes of others ; and even his later speeches were delivered
when rei»<)rting was still ver)- imperfect.

vol.. II. 1
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qiient in his style, his oratory sometimes attained

the elevation of eloquence : but rarely rose above

the level of debate. His composition Tvas felici-

tously described by Windham, as a ' State paper

style.' He may be called the founder of the modem
school of Parliamentary debaters. His speeches

were argumentative, admirably clear in statement,

skilfully arranged, vigorous and practical. Always

marked by rare ability, they yet lacked the higher

inspirations of genius. In sarcasm he had few-

equals. No one held so absolute a sway over the

House of Commons. In voice and manner, he was

dignified and commanding. The minister was

declared in every word he uttered ; and the con-

sciousness of power, while it sustained the dignity of

his oratory, increased its effect upon his audience.

The eloquence of his great rival, Mr. Fox, was as

Mr. Fox. different, as were his political opinions and

position. His success was due to his natural genius,

and to the great principles of liberty which he ad-

vocated. Familiar with the best classical models,

lie yet too often disdained the studied art of the

orator ; and was negligent and unequal in his efforts.

But when his genius was aroused within him, he was

matchless, in demonstrative argument, in force, in

wit, in animation, and spontaneous eloquence. jMore

than any orator of his time, he carried with him the

feelings and conviction of liis audience ; and the

spirit and reality of the man, charm us scarcely less

in his printed speeches. Wanting in discretion,

—

he was frequently betrayed into intemperance of

language and opinion : but his generous ardour in

the cause of liberty still appeals to our sympathies;
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and his broad constitutional principles are lessons of

political wisdom.

Mr. Fox had been from his earliest youth, the

friend and disciple of Mr. Burke,—and Mr. Burke,

vast was the intellect of his master. In genius,

learning, and accomplishments, Mr. Burke had no

equal either among the statesmen, or writers of his

time
;
yet he was inferior, as an orator, to the three

great men who have been already noticed. His

speeches, like his writings, bear witness to his deep

philosophy, his inexhaustible stores of knowledge,

and redundant imagination. They are more studied

and more often quoted than the speeches of any

other statesman. His metaphors and aphorisms are

as familiar to our ears as those of Lord Bacon.

But transcendent as were his gifts, they were too

often disfigured by extravagance. He knew not how
to restrain them within the bounds of time and

place ; or to adapt them to the taste of a popular

assembly, which loves directness and simplicity. His

addresses were dissertations rather than speeches.

To influence men, an orator must appeal directly to

their reason, their feelings, and present temper : but

Mr. Burke, while he astonished them with his pro-

digious faculties, wearied them with refinements and

imagery, in wliicli they often lost the thread of his

argument.

Mr. Sheridan is entitled to the next place in this

group of orators. His brilliancy and Mr. shcri.

pointed wit,— liis spirited declamation and

effective delivery,—astonished and delighted his

audience. Such was the effect of his celebrated

I 2
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speech on the fourth, or ' Begum charge ' against

Warren Hastings, that the peers and strangers joined

with the House in a ' tumult of applause
;

' and

could not be restrained from clapping their hands in

ecstasy. The House adjourned, in order to recover

its self-possession. ]Mr. Pitt declared that this

speech ' surpassed all the eloquence of ancient or

modem times, and possessed everything that genius

or art could furnish, to agitate or control the human

mind.' Mr. Fox said, ' eloquent indeed it was ; so

much so, that all he had ever heard,—all he had

ever read, dwindled into nothing, and vanished like

vapour before the sun.' Mr. Sheridan afterwards

addressed the Lords, in Westminster Hall, on the

same charge, for four days ; and Mr. Burke said of

his address, ' that no species of oratory,—no kind of

eloquence which had been heard in ancient or

modern times
;
nothing which the acuteness of the

bar, the dignity of the senate, or the morality of

the pulpit could furnish, was equal to what they had

that day heard in Westminster Hall.' But while

particular efforts of this accomplished speaker met

with extraordinary success, he was restrained by

want of statesmanship and character, from command-

ing a position in the House of Commons, equal to

his great talents as an orator.'

The qualities of Mr. Windham were of another

class. Superior to the last in education and at-

' Lord B)Ton said of him: 'Whatever Sheridan has done, or

chosen to do, has been, par excellence, alwaj's the liest of its kind

He has written the best comedy, tiie best opera, the best farce (it is

only too good for a farce), and the be^t address (the monologue on

Garrick), and to crown all, delivered the very best emit ion, the

fknious Begum speech, ever conceived or hoard in this country.'
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tainments, and little inferior in wit, he never achieved

successes so dazzling
;
yet he maintained Mr. wmd-

a higher place among the debaters of his

age. Though his pretensions to the higher qualities

of a statesman were inconsiderable, and his want of

temper and discretion too often impaired his unques-

tionable merits in debate, his numerous talents and

virtues graced a long and distinguished public life.

Lord Erskine was not inferior, as an orator, to the

greatest of his contemporaries : but the ^ord

senate was not the scene of his most re-

markable triumphs. His speeches at the bar com-

bined the highest characteristics of eloquence,—fire,

—force,—courage,—earnestness,—the closest argu-

ment,—imagery,—noble sentiments,—great truths

finely conceived and applied,—a diction pure and

simple,—action the most graceful and dignified.

But none of these great qualities were used for dis-

play. They were all held, by the severity of his

taste, and the mastery of his logic, in due subordin-

ation to the single design of persuading and con-

vincing his audience. The natural graces of his

person completed the orator. Lord Brougham has

finely pourtrayed ' that noble figure, every look of

whose countenance is expressive, every motion of

whose form graceful ; an eye that sparkles and

pierces, and almost assures victory, while it " speaks

audience ere the tongue." ' Had his triumphs been

as signal in the senate, he woidd liave been the first

orator of his age. In that arena there were men
greater than himself: but lie was admitted to an

eminent place amongst them. He fought for many
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years, side by side, with Mr. Fox ; and his rare gifts

were ever exerted in the cause of freedom.

To complete the glittering assemblage of orators

otiier great
adomsd the age of Chatham and of

orators. Pitt, many remarkable figures yet stand in

the foreground. We are struck with the happy wit

and resources of Lord North,—the finished precision

of Wedderburn,—the rude force of Lord Thurlow,

—

the bold readiness of Dun das,—the refinement and

dignity of Lord Mansfield,—the constitutional

wisdom of Lord Camden,—the logical subtlety of

Dunning,—the severe reason of Sir William Grant,

—the impassioned gentleness of Wilberforce,—and

the statesmanlike vigoiu- of Lord Grenville.

The succession of orators has still been main-

tained. Some of Mr. Pitt's contemporaries
Grattan.

continued to flourish many years after he

had passed from the scene of his glory ; and others

were but commencing their career, when his own was

drawing to its close. He lived to hear the eloquence

of Mr. Grattan, which had long been the pride of

his own country. It was rich in imagination, in

vehemence, in metaphor, and pointed epigram.

Though a stranger to the British Parliament, his

genius and patriotism at once commanded a posi-

tion, scarcely less distinguished than that which he

liad won in the Parliament of Ireland. Englishmen,

familiar with the eloquence of their own country-

men, hailed his accession to their ranks, as one of

the most auspicious results of the Union.

Mr. Canning's brilliant talents, which had been

matured under Mr. Pitt, shone forth in full

^"^^^ splendour, after the death of that states-
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man. In wit and sarcasm, in elegant scholarship,

in lively fancy, and in the graces of a finished com-

position, he was without a rival. His imagery,— if

less original than that of Chatham, Bm-ke, and

Erskine,—was wrought up with consummate skill,

and expressed in language of extraordinary beauty.

For more than twenty years, he was the most suc-

cessful and accomplished debater in the House of

Commons,—delighting his friends with his dazzling

wit,—and confounding his opponents with inex-

haustible repartee.

Earl Grey had also risen to distinction in the

flays of Mr. Pitt: but the memorable Eariorey.

achievements of his riper age, associate him with a

later generation. In digaity and high purpose,—in

l)readth of principle,—in earnest gravity of argu-

ment and exposition, he was the very model of a

.statesman. His oratory bespoke his inflexible vir-

tues, and consistency. While his proud bearing

would have pronounced him the leader of an aris-

t ocracy, and the mouthpiece of his order,—he devoted

:i long life to the service of the people.

Lord Eldon exercised so important an influence

upon political affairs, that he cannot be Lord EldoD.

omitted from this group of orators, though his

i laims to oratory alone, would not have entitled him
t ) a place amongst them. From the time when In-

had been Mr. Pitt's Solicitor-General, until he left

llie woolsack,—a period of nearly forty years,

—

liis high offices gave authority to his parliamentary

• fTorts. For twenty years he led captive the judg-
ment of the House of Lords : but assiu-edly neither

by (jUKjuence, nor argumi-ut iu debate. Tears and
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appeals to his conscience were liis most mov'ing

eloquence,—a dread of innovation his standing

argument. Even upon legal questions, the legisla-

ture obtained little light from his discourses. The

main service which posterity can derive from his

speeches, is to note how recently prejudice and

eiTors were maintained in high places, and how

ti ivial the reasons urged in their defence.

Lord Plunket, like his great countryman, ilr.

j^j.,
Grattau, had gained a high reputation for

pic-.ket. eloquence in the Parliament of Ireland,

which he not only sustained, but advanced in the

British House of Commons. He had risen to emi-

nence at the bar of Ireland, where his style of speak-

insr is said to have resembled that of Erskine. In

debate,—if displaying less originality and genius

than Mr. Grattan, and less brilliancy than Mi.

Canning,—he was as powerful in sustained argu-

ment, as felicitous in illustration, and as forcible

and pointed in language, as any orator of his time.

Sir Robert Peel was a striking counterpart of Mr.

„ „ ^ Pitt. At first his extraordinary abilities
Sir Robert
Peel. debate had been outshone by the dazz-

ling lustre of Mr. Canning, and subdued by the fiery

vehemence of Mr. Brougham : but his great powers,

always improving and expanding, could not fail to

be acknowledged. His oratory, like that of ^Ir.

Pitt, was the perfection of debate. He rarely as-

pired to eloquence : but in effective declamation,

—

in close argument,—in rapid appreciation of tlie

points to be assailed or defended,—in dexterity,

—

in tact,—and in official and Parliamentary know-
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ledge, he excelled every debater of his time. Eveu

when his talents were exercised in maintaining the

political errors of his age and party, it is impossible

not to admire the consummate skill with which he

defended his untenable positions, against assailants

who had truth on their side. Arguments which

provoke a smile, when we read them in the words of

I^ord Eldon, surprise us with their force and sem-

blance of truth, when urged by Sir Robert Peel.

The oratory of a man so great as the Duke of

Wellington, was the least of all of his The Duke of

claims to renown. First in war, in diplo-
^^^"^tou-

macy, and in the councils of his sovereign,—his

speeches in Parliament were but the natural expres-

Mon of his experience, opinions, and purposes. His

juind being clear,—his views practical and sagacious,

—and his objects singularly direct,—his speaking

was plain, and to the point. Without fluency or

art, and without skill in argument, he spoke out

wliat his strong sense and judgment prompted. He
;nldressed an audience, whom there was no need to

nvince. They hung upon his words, and waited

ipon his opinions; and followed as he led. The
rr-asons of such a man could not fail to be weighty :

but they were reasons which had determined his

own course, and might justify it to others, rather

than arguments to prove it right, or to combat

opponents.

The House of Commons was not the field for the

ticst examples of Mr. O'Connell's oratory,

I le stood there at a disadvantage,—with a

c ourse to uphold wliich all but a small band of fol-
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lowers condemned as false and unpatriotic,—and

with strong feelings against him, which his own

conduct had provoked
;
yet even there, the massive

powers of the man were not unfrequently displayed.

A perfect master of every form of argument,—po-

tent in ridicule, sarcasm, and invective,—rich in

imagination and humour,—bold and impassioned,

or gentle, persuasive and pathetic,—he combined all

the powers of a consummate orator. His language

was simple and forcible, as became his thoughts :

'

his voice extraordinary for compass and flexibility.

But his great powers were disfigured by coarseness,

by violence, by cunning, and audacious license. At

the bar, and on the platform, he exhibited the

greatest, but the most opposite endowments. When
he had thrown open the doors of the legislature to

himself and his Roman Catholic brethren, the great

work of his life was done
;
yet he wanted nothing

but the moral influence of a good cause, and honest

pati'iotism, to have taken one of the highest places

in the senate.

His countryman, Mr. Shell, displayed powers

Mr. Sheu. singularly unlike those of his great master.

He was an orator of extraordinary brilliancy,—ima-

ginative, witty, and epigrammatic. ]\Iany parts of

his speeches were exquisite compositions,—clotliing

his fancy in the artistic language of the poet. Such

passages may be compared with many similar ex-

amples in the speeches of Mr. Canning. He was

equally happy in antithesis and epigram. He ex-

' It was happily f*iii<l of liini by Mr. Shell, ' He brings forth a

brood of lusty thoughts, without a rag to cover them."
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celled, indeed, in the art and graces of oratorical

composition. But his thoughts were wanting in

depth and reality : his manner was extravagant in its

vehemence: his action melodramatic ; and his voice,

always shrill, was raised in his impassioned efforts,

to a harsh and discordant shriek.

This second group of contemporary orators would

be incomplete, without some other striking ^^^^^

characters who played their part amongst pora^'

them. We would point to the classical

elegance of Lord Wellesley,—the readiness and dex-

terity of Perceval,—the high bearing and courage

of Lord Castlereagh,—the practical vigour of Tier-

iicy,—the manly force and earnestness of Whitbread,

—the severe virtues and high intellect of Eomilly,

the learned philosophy of Francis Horner,—the

lactic fulness of Mackintosh,—the fruitful science

of Huskisson,—the lucid argument of FoUett, and

the brilliant declamation of Macaiilay.

All these have passed away : but there are orators

st ill living, who have contended in the same
^1^;^^

I ii bates, and have won an equal fame. Their

portraiture will adorn future histories: but who is

t liere that will not at once fill up this picture of the

I

l ist, with tho transparent clearness and masterly

torce of Lord Lyndhurst, and the matchless powers

and accomplishments of Lord Brougham.

Progressive excellence in so divine an art as

oratory, is no more to be achieved than in jmprovod

poetry or painting,—in sculpture or archi- Jl,"'ulliir

tecture. Genius is of all ages. But if

orators of our own time have been unable to excel
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their great models, a candid criticism will scarcely

assign them an inferior place. Their style haf

changed,—as the conditions under which they speak

are altered. They address themselves more to tht

reason, and less to the imagination, the feelings and

the passions of their audience, than the orators of a

former age. They confront, not only the members

of their own body, but the whole people,—^who are

rather to be convinced by argument, than persuaded

by the fascination of the orator. In their language,

there is less of study and artistic finish, than in the

oratory of an earlier period. Their perorations are

not composed, after frequent recitals of Demos-

thenes :
' but give direct and forcible expression to

their own opinions and sentiments. Their speaking

is suited to the subjects of debate,—to the stir and

pressure of public affairs,—and to the taste and

temper of their audience. The first principles

of government are no longer in dispute : the liber-

ties of the people are safe : the oppression of the

law is unknown. Accordingly, the councils of the

state encourage elevated reason, rather than impas-

sioned oratory. Every age has its own type of ex-

cellence ; and if the Nestors of our own time insist

upon the degeneracy of living orators, perhaps a

more cultivated taste may now condemn as rant,

some passages from the speeches of Burke and Chat-

' ' I composed the peronition of my speech for the Queen, in tlie

Lords, after reading and repeating Demosthenes for three or four

weeks, and I conipoBod it twenty limes over at least, and it ct^rtainly

succeeded in a very extraordinary di>gree, and far above any merits

of its own.'—Lord Brougliam to Zacliary Miujaulaj', as advice to hi»

celebrated son, March lOlh, 1823.
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ham, which their contemporaries accepted as elo-

quence.

But whatever may be the claims of different gene-

/ations to the highest examples of oratory, the men

(jf our own age have advanced in political know-

ledge, and statesmanship ; and their deliberations

have produced results more beneficial to the people.

They have also improved in temper and moderation.

In the earlier years of George III., party spirit and

jiersonal animosities,—not yet restrained by the

(;ourtesies of private society, or refined by good

taste.—too often gave rise to scenes discreditable to

t he British senate. The debates were as coarse and

;urrilous as the press.

In these excesses. Lord Chatham was both sinned

ai^ainst, and sinning. In the debate upon q^^^^^
Mie indemnity Bill in 1766, the Duke of "^i^^^,

liichmond ' hoped the nobility would not

be browbeaten by an insolent minister '
'—a speech

which Horace Walpole alleges to have driven tbe

Earl from the House of Lords, during the remaind«^r

of his unfortunate a(hniuistration.^ Some years

later, we find Lord Chatham himself using language

repugnant to order, and decency of debate. On the

1st February, 1775, he thus addressed the minis-

ters : ' Who can wonder that you should put a nega-

tive upon any measure which must annihilate your

power, deprive you of your emoluments, and at once

reduce you to that state of insignificance, for which

God and nature designed you.'.' A few days later,

• Dec. lOth, 1766. ' VValpole's Mom., ii. 410, 411.
• Pari llist., xviii 211.
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the House of Lords became the scene of personali-

ties still more disorderly. Lord Shelbume having

insinuated that Lord Mansfield had been concerned

in drawing up the bills of the previous session re-

lating to America, Lord Mansfield rising in a pas-

sion, ' charged the last noble Lord with uttering the

most gross falsehoods,' and said that ' the charge was

as unjust, as it was maliciously and indecently urged.'

In the same debate Lord Lyttelton imputed to Lord

Camden 'professional subtlety and low cimning."'

Again on the 5th December, 1777, we find Lord

Chatham accusing Earl Gower of ' petulance and

malignant misrepresentation.'*

Xo man so often outraged propriety and good

taste as Edmund Burke. His excessive love of

imagery and illustration, often displayed itself in

the grossest forms. Who is not familiar with his

coarse portrait of Lord North, ' extending his right

leg a full yard before his left, rolling his flaming

eyes, and moving his ponderous frame ' ? or with the

offensive indecency with which he likened Lord

North's Ministry to a party of courtesans ? ' Of Lord

Shelburne he ventured to say, ' if he was not a

Cataline or Borgia in morals, it must not be ascribed

to anything but his understanding.' *

We find Colonel Barre denouncing the conduct of

Lord North as ' most indecent and scandalous ; ' and

Lord North complaining of this language as ' ex-

tremely uncivil, brutal, and insolent,' until he was

' Feb. 7th, 1775 ; Pari. Hist., xviii. 276, 282.
' Pari. Hist., six. 607.
• Feb. .ith, 1770 ; Cavendish Deb., i. 411.
' Lord J. RusBell'a Life of Fox, i. 32(>.
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called to order, and obliged to apologise.' We fiud

Mr. Fox threatening that Lord North's ministry

should expiate their crimes upon the scaffold, and

in?inuit,: ing that they were in the pay of France.^

Nay, transgressing the bounds of political discussion,

and assailing private character, he went so far as to

declare that he should consider it unsafe to be alone

Avith Lord North, in a room ;
' and would not believe

his word.'' Even of the king, he spoke with inde-

corous violence.*

There have since been altercations of equal bitter-

ness. The deepest wounds which sarcasm Rarer out-

and invective could inflict, have been Un- decora ra

sparingly dealt to political opponents, times.

Combatants 'have sharpened their tongues like a

serpent ; adder's poison is under their lips.' But
good taste and a stricter order in debate, have re-

strained the grosser outrages to decency. The
weapons of debate have been as keen and trenchant

as ever : but they have been wielded according to

the laws of a more civilised warfare. The first years

of the Reformed Parliament threatened the revival

of scenes as violent and disorderly as any in the last

century :
® but as the host of new members became

' Feb. 22nd, 1852 ; Pari. Hist., xxii. 1050. "Wraxall Mem., ii.

131.
» Nov. 27th, 1781.
• Lord IJrougham'B Life of lyjrd North; Works, iii. 56.
• 20th Miiri-h, 1782 ; Purl. Uist., xxii. 1216.
• Wraxall's Mom., ii. 255-268, 517.
• Mr. Shell and Lord Althorp, 5th Fob., 1831.—Hans. Deb., 3rd

8er., xxi. 14G. Mr. Kipby Wason and Lf>ni Sandon, r2th March,
1834.— /A?V/., xxii. 116. Mr. Romaync and Mr. O'Connell, 6th May,
1834. ///irf., xxiii. 614. Mr. Hume and Mr. Ciiarl(on, 3rd JunV,
1835.—/Jirf., xxvii. 485, 22nd July, 1835.—//«£/., 87'J.
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disciplined by experience, and the fierce passions of

that period subsided, the accustomed decorum of the

House of Commons was restored.

'

Indeed, as the Commons have advanced in power

Increased
freedom, they have shown greater self-

of the"'^ restraint, and a more ready obedience to

the authority of the Speaker. They have

always been more orderly in their proceedings than

the Lords ; and the contrast which the scenes of the

first twenty years of Greorge III. present to those of

later times, can scarcely fail to strike an attentive

student of Parliamentar}' hislx)ry.

What would now be thought of such scenes as

those enacted in the time of Sir John Cust, Sir

Fletcher Norton, and Mr. Cornwall,—of rebukes and

interruptions,'^—of unseemly altercations with the

Chair,—of the words of the Speaker himself being

taken down,—and of a motion that they were dis-

orderly and dangerous to the freedom of debate

In concluding this sketch ofParliamentary oratory,

General a few words may be added concerning the
standard
of debate, general standard of debate in the House of

Commons. If that standard be measured by the

' These remarks referred to 1861, •vrhe-' they were written.

' Scenes between Mr. Rigby and the Speaker, Sir John Cust, in

1762. Cavendish Deb., i. 342. And between Sir J. Cavendish and

the same Speaker, ilarch 9th, 1 769.— ZAi'tf., 567. Mr. I'.urke and

the same, April loth, 1769.—/6uf., 878. Scenes with Sir Fletcher

Norton, Dec. 14th, 1~70.—Ibid., ii. 168.—March 12th and 27th,

nil —Ibid., ii. 390, 476. General Tarleton and Mr. Speaker Ad-

dington, 16th Nov., 1795.—Lord Colchester's Diary, i. 7. Even .so

late as March 16th, 1808, there was an altercation between the

Chair and Mr. Tierney, which ended in a resolution affirming the

impartiality of Mr. Speaker .Vbbot.— I^ord Colchester's Diary, ii. 142.

» Feb. 16th, 1770; Pari. Hist., xvi. 807.
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excellence of the best speakers at dififerent periods,

we have no cause to be ashamed of the age in which

our living orators and statesmen have flourished.

But judged by another test, this age has been ex-

posed to disparaging criticisms. When few save

the ablest men contended in debate, and the rank

and file were content to cheer and vote, a certain

elevation of thought and language was, perhaps,

more generally sustained. But, of late years, inde-

pendent members,—active, informed, and business-

like, representing large interests,—more responsible

to constituents, and lesa devoted to party chiefs,

—

living in the public eye, and ambitious of distinc-

tion,—have eagerly pressed forward, and claimed a

hearing. Excellence in debate has suffered from

the multiplied demands of public affairs. Yet in

pr»ppr]ies without pretensions to oratory, are found

strong common sense, practical knowledge, and an

honesty of purpose that was wanting in the sileut

legions of former times. The debates mark the

activity and earnest spirit of a representative as-

sembly. At all times there have been some speakers

of a lower grade,—without instruction, taste, or

elevation. Formerly their common-place effusions

were not reported : now tlicy arc " freely read,

and scornfully criticiscKl. Tlioy are put to sliamc

by the writers of the daily press, who discuss the

same subjects with superior knowledge and ability.

Falling below the educated mind of the country,

they bring discredit upon the House of Commons,
while tliey impair its legislative efficiency. But

VOL. II. K.
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worse evils than these have been overcome ; and we

may hope to see this abuse of free discussion even-

tually corrected, by a less tolerant endurance on the

part of the House, and by public reprobation and

contempt.

'

' The paramount importance of debate, in the government of

England, was thus described by Lord Aberdeen, in a letter to the

Prince Consori :
- Wisdom? Wliy, the country is not governed by

wisdom, but by talk. Who can talk will govern.'—Martin, Life of

the Prince Consort, v. 255 ti.
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CHAPTER VIII.

INFLUENCE OF PAETY ON PAELIAMENTABT GOVERNMENT !—PEINCIPLKS

AND OKIGIN OF ENGLISH PAUTIES :—WHIGS AND TORIES :—SKETCH
OF PARTIES FROII THE ACCESSION OF GEORGE III. TTNTIL THE CLOSE

OF THE AMERICAN WAR: THE COALITION: TORY PARTY UNDER
MR. PITT :—EFFECT OF FRENCH REVOLUTION UPON PARTIES : STATE

OF PARTIES FROM 1801 TO 1830; AND THENCE TO I860:—CHANGES
IN THE CHAHACTER AND ORGANISATION OF PARTIES.

We have surveyed the great political institutions

by which the state is governed ; and ex- Influence of

amined the influence which each has exer- SLment-
ary govern-

cised, and their combined operation. That ment.

a form of government so composite, and combining

so many conflicting forces, has generally been main-

tained in harmonious action, is mainly due to the

organisation of parties,—an agency hardly recog-

nised by the constitution, yet inseparable from par-

liamentary government, and exercising the greatest

influence, for good or evil, upon the political des-

tinies of the country. Party has guided and con-

1 trolled, and often dominated over the more ostensible

authorities of the state : it has supported the crown

and aristocracy against the people : it has trampled

upon public liberty: it has dethroned and coerced

kings, overtluown ministers and Parliaments, hum-
bled the nobles, and established popular riglits.

|{ut it has protected the fabric of the government

from shocks which threatened its very foundations.

X 2
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Parties have risen and fallen : but institutions have

remained unshaken. The annals of party embrace

a large portion of the history of England : ^ but

passing lightly over its meaner incidents,—the am-

bition, intrigues, and jealousies of statesmen,— the

greed of place-hunters, and the sinister aims of

faction,—we will endeavour to trace its influence in

advancing or retarding the progress of constitutional

liberty, and enlightened legislation.

The parties in which Englishmen have associated,

Principles
different times, and under various names,

by^E^ustf have represented cardinal principles of go-
parties, vernment,'—authority on the one side,

—

popular rights and privileges on the other. The

former principle, pressed to extremes, would tend to

absolutism,—the latter to a republic : but, con-

trolled within proper limits, they are both necessary

for the safe working of a balanced constitution.

When parties have lost sight of these principles, in

pursuit of objects less worthj', they have degenerated

into factions.^

The divisions, conspiracies, and civil wars by

which England was convulsed until late in the six-

' Mr. Wingrove Cooke, in his spirited ' History of Party,' to

which I desire to acknowledge many obligations, related the most
instructive incidents of general history.

•^ ' Party is a body of men united, for promoting by their joint

endeavours the national interest, upon some particular principle in

which they are all agreed.'

—

Burke s Present Dincoiitcnts, Wurks, ii.

335.
' ' Natiouiil imerests ' . . .

' would bo sometimes sacrificed, and

always made subordinate to, personal intere.sts ; and that, I think,

is the true characteristic of faction.'

—

Bolinffbrake's Dissert, upon
Parties, Works, iii. 16.

'Of s\ich a nature are connections in politics; essentially neces-

sary to the full performance of our public duty : accidentally liable

to degenerate into faction.'

—

3id., Works, ii. 332.
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teenth century, must not be confounded with the

development of parties. Rarely foimded on dis-

tinctive principles, their ends were sought origin of

by arms, or deeds of violence and treason,
p"^'"^-

Neither can we trace the origin of pai'ties in those

earlier contentions,—sometimes of nobles, sometimes

of Commons, Avith the croAvn, to which we owe many

of our most valued liberties. They marked, indeed,

i.he spirit of freedom which animated our fore-

fathers : but they subsided with the occasions which

had incited them. Classes asserted their rights :

but parliamentary parties, habitually maintaining

opposite principles, were unknown.

The germs of party, in the coimcils and Parlia-

ment of England,—generated by the Ee-

formation,—were first discernible in the

reign of Elizabeth. The bold spirit of the Puritans

then spoke out in the House of Commons, in support

of the rights of Parliament, and against her prero-

gatives, in matters of Church and State.' In their

eflforts to obtain toleration for their brethren, and

modifications of the new ritual, they were coun-

tenanced by Cecil and Walsingham, and other emi-

nent councillors of the queen. In matters of state,

they could expect no sympatliy from the court ; but

perceiving tlieir power, as an organised party, they

spared no efforts to gain admission into the House
of Commons, until, joined by other opponents of

prerogative, they at length acquired a majority.

' D'Ewcs' Journ., 1.56-17''). Hume's Hist., iii. 497, 511. Tliis

aathor goes too far, wlien lie snys. ' It was to tlii.s sict, wIidm' ]>viii-

dplpa appear so t'ri villous, and liabit.s so riiliculous, tliat tlie Eu"li.sli

owe the wbole freedom of ihuir coustitutioii.'

—

Ibid., 620.
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In 1601, they sliowed their strength hy a

Conflict of
successful resistance to the queen's pre-

Sn?er the
Togative of granting monopolies in trade,

Stuarts.
-j^y j-Qyal patent. Under her weak succes-

sor, James I., ill-judged assertions of prerogative

were met with bolder remonstrances. His doctrine

of the divine right of kings, and the excesses of the

High Church party, widened the breach between

the crown and the great body of the Puritans,^

and strengihened the popular party. Foremost

among them were Sandys, Coke, Eliot, Selden, and

Pym, who may be regarded as the first leaders of a

regular parliamentary opposition.

The arbitrary measures of Charles I., the bold

schemes of Strafford, and the intolerant bigotry of

Laud, precipitated a collision between the opposite

principles of government ; and divided the whole

countiy into Cavaliers and Eoundheads. On one

side, the king's prerogative had been pushed to

extremes : on the other, the defence of popular

rights was inflamed by ambition and fanaticism,

into a fierce republican sentiment. The principles

and the parties then arrayed against one another

long retained their vitality, under other names and

different circumstances.

Charles II., profiting little by the experience of

the last reign,—nay, rather encouraged by the

excesses of the Commonwealtli to cherish kingly

' 'The principles by which King James and King Charles I.

governed, and the excesses of hierarchical and monarchical power

exercised in consequence of them, gave great advantiige to the oppo-

site opinions, and entirely occasioned the miseries which loilowed.'

—Bolinybrokc, Works, iii. 50.
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power,'—pursued the reckless course of the Stuarts

:

his measures being supported by the Court party,

and opposed by the Country party.

The contest of these parties upon the Exclusion

Bill, in 1680, at length gave rise to the
-n-iuesand

well-known names of Whig and Tory.
"^"""^

Originally intended as terms of reproach and ridicule,

they afterwards became the distinctive titles of two

great parties, representing principles essential to

the freedom and safety of the State.'^ The Whigs

espoused the principles of liberty,—the independent

rights of Parliament and the people,—and the law-

fulness of resistance to a king who violated the laws.

The Tories maintained the divine and indefeasible

i <^ht of the king, the supremacy of prerogative, and

ilie duty of passive obedience on the part of the

HiVjject.' Both parties alike upheld the monarchy :

t)ut the Whigs contended for the limitation of its

authority within the bounds of law : the principles

of the Tories favoured absolutism in Church and

State.*

' Bolingbroke's Dissertation on Parties, Works, iii. 52.
' Nothing can he more silly or pointless than these names. The

supporters of the Duke of York, as Catholics, were assumed to be
Irishmen, and were called by the Country party ' Tories,'—a terra

hitherto applied to a Bct of lawless bog-trotters, resembling the

modem ' \VTiiteboy8.' The Country party were called ' Whigs,'

according to some, ' a vernacular in Scotland, for corrupt and sour

whey ;
' and, according to others, from the Scottish Covenanters of

the South-western counties of Scotland, who had received the appel-

lation of Whiggamore.s, or Whigs, when they made an inroad upon
Edinburgh in 1648, under the Marquess of Argyll.—Roger North's

Examen, 320-324 ; Burnet's Own Times, i. 78 ; Cooke'8 Hist, of
Party, i. 137; Macaulay's Hist., i. 2.06.

'

• Bfilinsxbroke's Dissertation on Parties, Works, iii. 39 ; Roger
North's Kxamen, 325 342 ; Maraulav's Hist., i. 473; ii. .391-40((

* Brady's Hist, of the Crown, 1684, Tra. ts, 339 ; Preface to

Hi«t. of England, &c. ; and Declaration of University of UsJ'urd,
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The infatuated assaults of James II. upon the

religion and liberties of the people united, for a

Parties after time, the Whigs and Tories in a common
tlie Revolu-
tion o£ 1688. cause ; and the latter, m opposition to

their own principles, concurred in the necessity of

expelling a dangerous tyrant from his throne.' The

Eevolution was the triumph and conclusive recog-

nition of Whig principles, as the foundation of a

limited monarchy. Yet the principles of the two

parties, modified by the conditions of this constitu-

tional settlement, were still distinct and antagonistic.

The Whigs continued to promote every necessary

limitation of the royal authority, and to favour

religious toleration : the Tories generally leaned to

prerogative, to High-church doctrines, and hostility

to Dissenters ; while the extreme members of that

party betrayed their original principles, as Non-

jurors and Jacobites.^

The two parties contended and intrigued, with

vaiying success, during the reigns of William and

of Anne ; when the final victory of tlie Whigs

secm-ed constitutional government. But the stub-

born principles, disappointed ambition, and factious

violence of Tories distui-bed the reigns of the two

first kings of the House of Hanover, with disaf-

Jul)- 21st, 1683; Cooke's Hist, of Party, i. 346: Macaulay's Hist.,

i. 270. Filnier, representing the extreme views of this party, says

'A man is bound to oboy the king's command again.st law; naj', i:i

eome cases, against divine laws.'

—

Pairiarchia, 100.

' Bolingbroke's Works, iii. 124, 126; Macaulay's Hist., ii. 398,

et seq.

See infra, Chap. XII. ; Swift's Four Last Years of Queen

Aune, 45; Bolint;broke's Works, iii. 132; Macaula\'s Hi.'^t.. iii.

7-11, 71, 440-464, 489, 586,&c. ;
Macknight's Life of Ilolingbivke

p. 400.
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fection, treason, and civil wars.' The final over-

rlirow of the Pretender, in 1745, being fatal to the

Jacobite cause, the Tories became a national party ;

and, still preserving their principles, at lengih

iransferred their hearty loyalty to the reigning

king. ^Meanwhile the principles of both parties

had naturally been modified by the political cir-

cumstances of the times. The Whigs, installed as

rulers, had been engaged for more than forty years

after the death of Anne, in consolidating the power

and influence of the crown, in connection with par-

liamentaiy government. The Tories, in opposition,

liad been constrained to renounce the untenable

doctrines of their party, and to recognise the lawful

rights of Parliament and the people.* Nay, at

times they had adroitly paraded the popidar prin-

ciples of the Whig school against ministers, who in

the practical administration of the government,

and in furtherance of the interests of their party,

had been too prone to forget them. Bolingbroke,

Wyndham, and Shippen had maintained the con-

stitutional virtues of short parliaments, and de-

nounced the dangers of parliamentary corruption,

the undue influence of the crown, and a standing

army.^

' Pari. Ilist., xiii. 568; Coxe's Life of Walpolo, i. 66, 199, &c.
' 'Toryism,' says Mr. Wingrove Cooke, 'was formed for govi-rn-

ir.eut : it is only a creed for rulers.'

—

Hist, of P<irt\j, ii. 49.
' Bolingbroke's Difisertation on Parties, Works, iii. 133; The

Craftsman, No. 40, &c. ; Pari. Hist., yii. 311 ; lit., ix. 426, el scq.
;

lit., X. 375, 17'J; Coxe's Life of Walpolo, ii. 62; Tindal's Hist., iii.

722, iv. 423. 'Your right Jacobite,' said Sir II. Wal|«jlc in 1738,
'dispnisi-s his true sciiliiiieiifs : he nuirs for revdliition i>riMci|ile8 :

ho pretends to be a great friend to liberty, and a great admirer of
our ancient constitution.'

—

Pari. HUt., x. 401.
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Through all vicissitudes of time and circum-

ciaeses from stance, howBver, the distinctive principles

tiesmiin^
^'^'^ great parties were generally

drawn. maintained ; ' and the social classes from

which they derived their strength were equally

defined. The loyal adherents of Charles I. were

drawn from the territorial nobles, the country gen-

tlemen, the higher yeomanry, the Church, and the

universities : the Parliament was mainly supported

by the smaller freeholders, the inhabitants of towns,

and Protestant nonconformists. Seventy years after-

wards, on the accession of George I., the same,

classes were distinguished by similar principles.

The feudal relations of the proprietors of the soil to

their tenantry and the rural population,—their close

connection with the Church,—and their ti'aditional

loyalty, assured their adherence to the politics of

their forefathers. The rustics, who looked to the

squire for bounty, and to the rector for the consola-

tions of religion and charity, were not a class to

inspire sentiments favourable to the sovereignty

of the people. Poor, ignorant, dependent, and

submissive, they seemed born to be ruled as

children, rather than to share in the government

of their country.

On the other hand, the commercial and manu-

facturing towns,—the scenes of active enterprise

' Mr. Wingrove Cooke says, that after Bolingbroke renounced the

Jacobite cause on the accession of Geo. II., ' hencclorward we never

find the Tory pnrty struggling to extend the pierogative of the

Crown.' 'The principle of that party has been rather aristoera-

tical than monarrhioal, '—a remark which is, prol ably, as appli-

cable to one party as to the other until the period of the Beiurm
Bill.— of Party, ii. 105.
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and skilled handicraft,— comprised classes who

naturally leaned to self-government, and embraced

Whig principles. Merchants and manufacturers,

themselves springing from the people, had no

feelings or interests in common with the county

families, from whose society they were repelled with

haughty exclusiveness : they were familiarised, by

municipal administration, with the practice of self-

government : their pursuits were congenial to poli-

tical activity and progress. Even their traditions

were associated with the cause of the Parliament

and the people against the crown. The stout

burghers among whom they dwelt were spirited and

intelligent. Congregated within the narrow bounds

of a city, they canvassed, and argued, and formed a

public opinion concerning affairs of state, naturally

inclining to popular rights. The stern nonconformist

spirit,—as yet scarcely known in country villages,

—

animated large bodies of townsmen with an hefedi-

tary distrust of authority in church and state.

It was to such communities as these that the

Whig ministers of the House of Hanover, and the

great territorial families of that party, looked for

popular support. As landowners, they commanded
the representation of several counties and nomina-

tion boroughs. But the greater number of the

smaller boroughs being under the influence of Tory

squires, tlie Whigs would have been unequal to

their opponents in parliamentary following, had not

new allies been found in the moneyed classes, who
were rapidly increasing in numbers and importance.

The supr-rior wealth and influence of these men
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enabled them to wrest borough after borough from

the local squires, until they secured a parliamentary

majority for the Whigs. It was a natm'al and

appropriate circumstance, that the preservation

and growth of English liberties should have been

associated with the progress of the country in

commercial wealth and greatness. The social im-

provement of the people won for them privileges

which it fitted them to enjoy.

Meanwhile, long-continued possession of power

Ruin of the by the ^Yhigs, and the growing discredit

to the acccs- of the Jacobite party, attracted to the side
Bion of m f-

George m. of the government many Tory patrons of

boroughs. These causes, aided by the corrupt par-

liamentary organisation of that period,' maintained

the ascendency of the Whig party until the fall of

Sir Eobert Walpole ; and of the same party, -with

other alliances, until the death of George 11.^

Their rule, if signalised by few measures which

serve as landmarks in the history of our liberties,

was yet distinguished by its moderation, and by

respect for the theory of constitutional government,

which was fairly worked out, as fnr as it was com-

patible with the political abuses and corruptions of

their times. The Tories were a dispirited and

helpless minority; and in 1751, their hopes of

better times were extinguished by the death of

the Prince of Wales and Bolingbroke.' Some were

gained over by the government; and others cherished,

' Swpra, Vol. I. 333 ct scq.

• Doilington's Diary, 386; Coxo's Pelham Administrixtion, ii. 1G6.

• Coxo's Life of Walpolo, 379.
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in sullen silence, the principles and sympathies of

their ruined party. But the new reign rapidly

revived their hopes. The youner kins:, Tiieirre-n-

brought up at Leicester House, had ac- newreijrn.

quired, by instruction and early association, the

principles in favour at that little court.' His

political faith, his ambition, his domestic affections,

and his friendships alike attracted him towards the

Tories ; and his friends were, accordingly, transferred

from Leicester House to St. James's. He at once

became the regenerator and leader of the Tory

party. If their cause had suffered discouragement

and disgrace in the two last reigns, all the circum-

stances of this period were favourable to the revival

of their principles, and the triumph of their tra-

ditional policy. To rally round the throne had

ever been their watchword : respect for prerogative

and loyal devotion to the person of the sovereign

had been their characteristic pretensions. That the

source of all power was from above, was their

distinctive creed. And now a young king had

arisen among them wlio claimed for liimself their

faith and loyalty. The royal authority was once

more to be supreme in the government of the state:

the statesmen and parties who withstood it, were to

be cast doAvn and trampled upon. Who so fit as

men of Tory principles and traditions to aid him in

the recovery of regal pover ? The party which had

clung witli most fidelity to the Stuarts, and had

defended government by prerogative, were the

' .Si</(r(7, Vol. I. 10; Lord Wukloprave's Mem., 63 ; Lord Ilcrvoy's

M«m.. ii. 413, &c. ; Coxe's Life of Walpolo, 703-707.
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natural instruments for increasing,—^under another

dynasty and difierent political conditions,—the

influence of the crown.

We have seen how early in his reign the king

The king'3
began to put asidc his Whig councillors

;

overthrow with what precipitation he installed

the Whigs,
j^-g

rp^j.^
favourite, Lord Bute, as first

minister,' With singular steadiness of purpose,

address, and artful management, he seized upon

every occasion for disuniting and weakening the

Whigs, and extending the influence of the Tories.

It was his policy to bring men of eveiy political

connection into his service ; but he specially favoured

Tories, and Whigs alienated from their own party.

All the early administrations of his reign were

coalitions. The Whigs could not be suddenly sup-

planted : but they were gradually displaced by men
more willing to do the bidding of the court. Ee-

stored for a short time to power, under Lord Rock-

ingham, they were easily overthrown, and replaced

by the strangely composite ministry of the Duke of

Grafton, consisting, according to Burke, ' of patriots

and courtiers, king's friends and Republicans, Whigs

and Tories, treacherous friends and open enemies.' *

On the retirement of Lord Chatham, the Tories

acquired a preponderance in the cabinet ; and when

Lord Camden withdrew, it became wholly Tory.

The king could now dispense with the services of

Whig statesmen ; and accordingly Lord North was

placed at the head of the first ministry of this

> Su-pra, Vol. I. pp. 18-22.
''' Speech on Americau Taxation, Works, ii. 420.
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reign, which was originally composed of Tories.

But he seized the first opportunity of strengthening

it, by a coalition with the Grenvilles and Bedfords.*

Meanwhile, it was the fashion of the court to

decry all party connections as factions,
.jien, not

Personal capacity was held up as the sole

qualification for the service of the crown. This

doctrine was well calculated to increase the king's

own power, and to disarm parliamentary opposition.

It served also to justify the gradual exclusion of the

Whigs from the highest offices, and the substitution

of Tories. When the Whigs had been entirely sup-

planted, and the Tories safely established in their

place, the doctrine was heard of no more, except to

discredit an opposition.

The rapid reconstruction of the Tory party was

facilitated by the organisation of the kind's The king's

1 o n r /. 1 • 11 frieu'l'' allied

friends.'* Most of these men originally totheXonea.

belonged to that party ; and none could be enrolled

amongst tliem, without speedily becoming converts

to its principles.' Countiy gentlemen who had been

out of favour nearly fifty years, found themselves

courted and caressed ; and faithful to their prin-

ciples, could now renew their activity in public life,

encouraged by the smiles of their sovereign. This

party was also recruited from another class of

auxiliaries. Hitherto the new men, unconnected

with county families, had generally enrolled them-

selves on the opposite side. Even where their

' Lord Million's Ilist., v. 442.
» Supra, Vol. I. p. 12, 38.

' Wulp. Mom., i. 15; Butler's Rem., i. 74, &c.
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preference to Whig principles was not decided, they

had been led to that connection by jealousy of the

landowners, by the attractions of a winning cause,

and government favours : but now they were won

over, by similar allurements, to the com-t. And,

henceforth, much of the electoral corruption which

had once contributed to the parliamentary majority

of the Whigs, was turned against them by their

Tory rivals and the king's friends.

Meanwhile, the Whigs, gradually excluded from

The Whigs powcr. Were driven back upon those popular

tionf^ principles which had been too long in

abeyance. They were still, indeed, an aristocratic

body : but no longer able to rely upon family con-

nections, they offered themselves as leaders of the

people. At the same time, the revival and activity

of Tory principles, in the government of the state,

re-animated the spirit of freedom, represented by

their party. They resisted the dangerous influence

of the crown, and the scarcely less dangerous ex-

tension of the privileges of Parliament : they op-

posed the taxation of America : they favoui'ed the

publication of debates, and the liberty of the press :

they exposed and denounced parliamentary corrup-

tion. Their strength and character as a party were

impaired by the jealousies and dissensions of rival

families. Pelhams, Eockinghams, Bedfords, Gren-

villes, and the followers of Lord Chatham too often

lost sight of the popular cause, in their contentions

for mastery. But in the main, the least favourable

critic of the Whigs will scarcely venture to deny

their services in the cause of liberty, from the
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commencement of this reign, until the death of Lord

Eockingham. Such was the vigour of their oppo-

sition, and such the genius and eloquence of their

leaders,—Lord Chatham, Mr. Fox, Lord Camden,

Mr. Burke, and Mr. Sheridan,—that they exercised

a strong influence upon public opinion, and checked

and moderated the arbitrary spirit of the court

party. The haughty pretensions to irresponsibility

which marked the first ministers of this reign,

became much lowered in the latter years of Lord

North's administration. Free discussion prevailed

over doctrines opposed to liberty. Nor was the

publication of debates already without its good

results upion the conduct of both parties.

But while the Tories were renouncing doctrines

repugnant to public liberty, they were Tones op-

initiating a new principle not hitherto change,

characteristic of their party. Eespect for authority,

nay, even absolute power, is compatible with en-

lightened progress in legislation. Great emperors,

from Justinian to Napoleon, have gloried in the

fame of lawgivers. But the Tory party were learn-

ing to view the amendment of our laws witli distrust

and aversion. In their eyes change was a political

evil. Many causes concurred to favour a doctrine

wholly unworthy of any school of statesmen. Tory

sympathies were with -the past. Men who in the

last generation woukl have restored the Stuarts, and

annulled the Revolution, had little, in their creed,

congenial to enlightened progress. The power

which they had recovered, was associated with the

influence of the crown, and the existing polity of

VOL. II. L
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the state. Changes in the la'ws urged by opponents,

and designed to restrain their ovm authority, were

naturally resisted. Nor must the character of the

men who constituted this party be forgotten. Fore-

most among them was the king himself,—a man of

narrow intellect and intractable prejudices,—^vith-

out philosophy or statesmanship,—and whose science

of government was ever to carry out, by force or

management, his own strong will. The main body

of the party whom he had raised to power and

taken into his confidence, consisted of country gen-

tlemen,—types of immobility,—of the clergy, trained

by their trust and calling to reverence the past,

—and of lawyers, guided by prescription and prece-

dent,—venerating laws which they had studied and

expounded, but not aspiring to the higher philosophy

of legislation. Such men were content ' stare super

antiquas vias ; ' and dreaded every change as fraught

with danger. In this spirit the king warned the

people, in 1780, against 'the hazard of innovation.'

'

In the same spirit the king's friend Mr. Rigby, in

opposing Mr. Pitt's first motion for reform, ' treated

all innovations as dangerous theoretical experi-

ments.'^ This doctrine was first preached during

the ministry of Lord North. It was never accepted

by Mr. Pitt and his more enlightened disciples : but

it became an article of faith with the majority of

the Tory party.

The American War involved principles wliich

rallied the two parties, and displayed their natiu-al

antagonism. It was the duty of the government

» Suj/ra, Vol. I. 305. 'NVraxairs Hist. Mem., iii.
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to repress revolt, and to maintain the national

honour. Had the Whigs been in power,
-principles

they would have acknowledged this obliga- ^^^^^'^'^

tion. But the Tories,—led by the king

himself,—were animated by a spirit of resentment

against the colonists, which marked the character-

istic principles of that party. In their eyes resist-

ance was a crime : no violation of rights could

justify Or palliate rebellion. Tories of all classes

were united in a cause so congenial to their common
sentiments. The court, the landed gentry, and the

clergy insisted, with one voice, that rebellion mut^t

l)e crushed, at whatever cost of blood and treasure.

They were supported by a great majority of tlie

House of Commons, and by the most influential

classes in the country. The Whigs, on the other

hand, asserted the first principles of their party in

maintaining the rights of all British subjects to tax

tliemselves, by their representatives, and to resist

oppression and injustice. But in their vain efforts

to effect a reconciliation with America, they had a

slender following in Parliament ; and in the coimtry

had little support but that of the working classes,

—

tlien wholly without influence,—and of the traders,

who generally supported that party, and whose in-

terests were naturally concerned in the restoration

of peace.'

' Lord Camden, writing to Lord Chatham, February, 177.'>. saiJ :

' I am grieved to oliservo that, the landed intere>.t is almost alto-

pcther anti-Ameriean, tli(nif;h the common pcopile hold the war in

ahiioiTenco, and the merchants and tradesmen, for ohvioiis reasons,

are altogether apainsl it.'

—

Chatham Curr., iv. 401.— 'i'arlies were
divided nearly as they had been at the end of tho reign of Queen
Aune ; the Court aud the landed gentry, with a niujoi iiy in the

L 2
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Such were the sentiments, and such the temper

of the ruling party, that the leading "\M3igs were

not without apprehension that, if America should

be subdued, English liberty would be endangered.'

Having vainly opposed and protested against the

swesaon of measiu^es of the government, in November,
the Whim's

in 1776.° 1776, they seceded from Parliament on

American questions,—desiring to leave the entire

responsibility of coercion with ministers and their

majority. It can scarcely be denied that their

secession—like earlier examples of the same policy ^

—^was a political error, if not a dereliction of duty.

It is true that an impotent minority, constantly

civerbome by power and numbers, may encourage

and fortify, instead of restraining, their victorious

opponents. Their continued resistance may be de-

nounced as factious, and the smallness of their

numbers pointed at as evidence of the weakness of

their cause. But secession is flight. The enemy is

left in possession of the field. The minority confess

themselves vanquished. They even abandon the

hope of retrieving their fallen cause, by rallying the

people to their side. Xor do they escape imputa-

tions more injurious than any which persistence,

under eveiy discouragement, could bring upon them.

House of Commons, were with the Tories : the trading interest and
popular feeling with the Whigs.'

—

Lord J. Russdls L'fe of Fox, i.

83 ; Belsham's Hist., vi. 194.

' Debates on Amendments to Address. 31st Oct. 1776, &c.: Fos's

Mem., i. U3 ; Lord J. Eus-sell's Life of Fox, i. 136; Lonl Eock-
iugham's Corr., ii. 276 ;

Walp<jle"s Mem., ir. 125 : Grenrille Papers,

iv. 673 ; Burke's Works, ii. 399 ;
Walpole's Journ., ii. 107, 241. .511.

' The Tory opposition had seceded in 1722, and air.iin in 1738.

—

P^irl. Hist.. X. 1323; Tindal's Hist., ir. 668 ; Sraollctt s Hist., ii.

219, 364 ; Coxe's Walpole, iii. 619 ; Marchmont Fapirs, ii. 190.
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They may be accused of sullen ill-temper,—of hear-

ing defeat with a bad grace,—and of the sacrifice of

public duty to private pique.

The latter charge, indeed, they could proudly dis-

regard, if convinced that a course, conscientioir^y

adopted, was favourable to their principles. Yeo it

is difficult to justify the renunciation of a public

duty, in times of peril, and the absolute siu-render of

a cause believed to be just. The Whigs escaped

none of these charges ; and even the dignity of a

proud retirement before irresistible force was sacri-

ficed by want of concert and united action. Mr.

Fox and others returned after Christmas, to oppose

the suspension of the Habeas Corpus Act,' while

many of his friends continued their secession.

Hence his small party was further weakened and

divided,'- and the sole object of secession lost.'

The fortunes of the Whig party were now at their

lowest point
;

and, for the present, the ^y^g^

Tories were completely in the ascendant.'' American

But the disastrous incidents of the

' This Act applied to persons suspected of high treason in America,
or on the high seas.

' He mustered no more than forty-tliree followers on the secoU'l

reading-, and tliirty-thref on the third reading.
^ The Duko of Kiclimond, writing to Lord Rockingham, said:—

' The worst, I see, has happened, — that is, the plan that was adopted
has not been steadily pursued.'

—

Uockingham Corr., ii. 308 ; Pari.

Hist., xvi. 1229.
' Biiikc, writing to Fox, 8th Oct. 1777, says:— 'The Tories uni-

versally think their power and consequence involved in the success of

this American bnsiness. The clergy are astonishingly warm in it,

and what the Tories are when einliodied and united with their

natural head the Crown, and animated Ity the clergy, no man knows
better than yourself As to the Whigs, I think them far from
extinct. They are, wliat they always were (except by the able use of

opportunities) by far the weakest party in this country. They havo
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American war, followed by hostilities with France,

could not fail to increase the influence of one party,

while it discredited and humbled the other. The

government was shaken to its centre ; and in the

summer of 1778, overtures were made to the Whigs,

which would have given them the majority in a new

cabinet under Lord Weymouth, on the basis of a

withdrawal of the troops from America, and a

vigorous prosecution of the war with France. Con-

trary to the advice of Mr. Fox, these overtures were

rejected ; and the Whigs continued their opposition

to the fruitless contest with our revolted colonists.'

A war at once so costly, and so dishonourable to our

arms, disgusted its former supporters ; and the

Whigs pressed Lord Xorth with extraordinary energy

and resolution, until they finally drove him from

power. Their position throughout this contest,

—

the generous principles which they maintained, and

the eloquence and courage ^vith which they resisted

the united force of the king, the ministers, and a

large majority of both Houses of Parliament,—went

far to restore their strength and character as a party.

But, on the other hand, they too often laid them-

selves open to the charge of upholding rebels, and

encouraging the foreign enemies of their country,

—

a charge not soon forgotten, and successfully used to

their prejudice.'^

not yet learned the application of their principles to the present state

of things; and as to the Dissenters, the main effective part of the

AVhig strength, they arc, to use n t'avourite oxprossion of our Ameri-
can campaign style, "not all in force."'

—

Burkes Works, ix. 148.
' Lord J. Kussell's Life of Fox, i. 193 ; Sir G. C. Lewis's Adminis-

trations, 13.

Tliey were accused of adopting the colours of the American army,
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In watching the struggles of the two great parties,

another incident must not be overlooked. The
democratic

The American contest fanned the latent p^y.

embers of democracy throughout Europe ; and in

England a democratic party was formed,' which, a

few years later, exercised an important influence

upon the relations of Whigs and Tories.

The Whigs, restored to power under their firm and

honest leader. Lord Rockingham, appeared,

once more, in the ascendant. The king, J^"wwU
however, had taken care that their power ^

should be illusory, and their position insecure.

Lord Rockingham was placed at the head of another

coalition ministry, of which one part consisted of

Whigs, and the other of the Court party,—Lord

Shelbiu-ne, Lord Thurlow, Lord Ashburton, and the

Duke of Grafton. In such a cabinet, divisions and

distrust were unavoidable. The Whig policy, how-

ever, prevailed, and does honour to the memory of

that short-lived administration.^

The death of Lord Rockingham again overthrew

his party. The king selected Lord Shel- Death of

bume to succeed him ; and Mr. Fox, ob-
ham, July

jectmg to that mmister as the head of the i^t, ns2.

rival party in the Coalition, in whom he had no

confidence, and whose good faith towards himself he

—
' blue and buff,'—as the insignia of their p.irty. It appears, how-

ever, that the Americans, in fact, borrowed the Whig colours.

—

Wraxa/rs Mem., ii. 229
; Rockingham Corr., ii. 27G ; Lord Stanhope's

3Iiscillanies, 116-122.
' Stephen's Life of Home Tooke; i. 162-175 ; ii. 28 ; Cooke's Hist,

of Party, iii. 188 ;
Wyvill's Pol. Papers, ii. 463.

' Si'pra, Vol. I. 60.
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had strong reasons to doubt, refused to serve under

him, and retired with most of his friends.'

This was a crisis in the history of parties, whose

Crisis in futiiTe destiuies were deeply affected by two
the history

'

of parties, eminent men. Had Mr. Fox arranged his

differences with Lord Shelbume, his commanding

talents might soon have won for himself and his

party a dominant influence in the coimcils of the

state. His retirement left Lord Shelbume master

of the situation, and again disunited his own incon-

siderable party. !Mr. William Pitt, on his entrance

into Parliament, had joined the Whigs in their

opposition to Lord North.^ He was of Whig con-

nections and principles, and concurred with that

party in all liberal measures. His extraordinary

talents and ambition at once marked him, in his

early youth, as a leader of men. His sympathies

were all with Lord Eockingham : he supported his

government ;
' and there can be little doubt that he

might have been won as a member of his party.

Dut he was passed over when the Eockingham

ministry was formed ; * and was now secured by

Lord Shelburne as his Chancellor of the Exchequer.

Henceforth the young statesman, instead of co-

operating with Wx. Fox, became his successful rival

;

and as his fortunes were identified with the king's

' Fox's Mem., i. 304-430 ; Lord J. Russell's Life of Fox, i. 321-

325; Sir G-. C. Lewis's Admini-trations, 31.

* Lord SUnhope's Life of Pitt, i. 50, 52.

' Lord Stanhope's Life of Pitt. i. 72.

* In an article in the Law Magazine, Feb. 1861, attributed to Lnrd

Brougham,—on the Auckland Correspondence,—it is said, ' What
mischief might Lave been spared, both to the party and the country,

had not this error been committed!

'
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friends and the Tories, he was permanently alienated

from the Whig connection. Who can tell what two

such men, acting in concert, might have accom-

plished for the good of their country and the popu-

lar cause I ' Their altered relations proved a severe

discomfiture to the "^Tiigs, and a soiirce of hope and

strength to the Tories.

There were now three parties,—Lord Shelbume

;ind the Court,—Lord Xorth and his Tory

adherents,—and !Mr. Fox and his Whig
followers. It was plain that the first could not

stand alone ; and overtures were therefore made,

separately, to Lord Xorth and to !Mr. Fox, to

strengthen the administration. The former was still

to be excluded himself, but his friends were to be

admitted,—a proposal not very conciliatory to the

leader of a party. The latter declined to join the

ministry, unless Lord Shelbume resigned in favour

of the Duke of Portland,''—a suggestion not likely

to be agreeable to the premier. These overtures,

consequently, failed : but Lord North, fearing a

junction between 3Ir. Fox and Mr. Pitt, and the

' WraxaJls Mem., iii. 152, 158, 176.—'I am indeed persuaded,
that if Fox had been once confirmed in office, and acceptable to the
sovereign, he would have steadily repressed all democratic innova-
tions ; as, on the other hand, had Pitt passed his whole life on the
opposition bench, ptior, and excluded from power, Iibelieve he would
have endeavoured to throw his weight into the scale of the popular
representation. ... It appeared to me, that Pitt had received
from nature a greater mixture of republican spirit than animated his
rival

:
but royal favour and employment softened its asperity.'

—

WruxaUs .V«v«., iii. 98.

' Wraxall's Mem., iii. 2.02 ; Tomlinc's Life of Pitt, i. 88 ; Fox's
Mem., ii. 12, 21, 30; Lord J. Russell's Life of Fox, i. .J JG ; Court
and Cabinets of Geo. UL, i. 301 ; Sir G. C. Lewis's Administra-
tions, 57.
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destructiou of liis own party, was inclined to listen

favourably to suggestions for uniting with Mr. Fox,

and overpowering the party of Lord Shelburne, to

whom both were opposed. The singidar coalition of

these two statesmen, so long opposed in principles,

in connections, and in party strife, was brought

about by the arts of Lord Loughborough, Mr.

Eden, JNIr. Adam, Colonel Fitzpatrick, and Mr.

George North.'

The immediate occasion of their alliance was a

Feb 17th-
Coincidence of opinion, adverse to the pre-

21st, 17S3. liminaries of peace. The concessions made

by Lord Shelburne to the enemy were such as fairly

to provoke objections ; and a casual agreement be-

tween parties, otherwise opposed, was natural and

legitimate. To restrain the influence of the crown

was another object which Mr. Fox had much at

heart ; and in this also he found his facile and com-

pliant ally not indisposed to co-operate. The main

cause of their previous differences, the American

war, was at an end ; and both were of too generous

a temper to cherish personal animosities with sullen

tenacity. What Mr. Fox said finely of himself,

could be affirmed with equal truth of his former

rival, ' Amicitice sempiternce, inimicitice placabiles.^

But the principles of the two parties were irrecon-

cilable ; and their sudden union could not be effected

without imputations injurious to the credit of both.

Nor could it be disguised that personal ambition

' Wraxall's Mom., iii. 261 ; Lord Auckland's Corr., chap, i., ii.

;

Fox's Mem., ii. lo ; Lord J. Russell's Life of Fox, i. 340 ; Lord Stan-

hope s Liif of Pitt, i. 91, &c.
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dictated this bold stroke for power, in which prin-

ciples were made to yield to interest. It was the

alliance of factions, rather than of parties ; and on

either side it was a grave political error. Viewed

with disfavour by the most earnest of both parties,

it alienated from the two leaders many of their

best followers. Either party could have united with

Lord Shelburne, more properly than with one

another. The Whigs forfeited the popularity which

they had acquired in opposition. Even Wilkes and

the democratic party denounced them. Courtiers

and mob-orators vied with one another in execrating

the ' infamous coalition.' So long as coalitions had

served to repress the Whigs, advance the Tories, and

increase the personal authority of the king, they

had been favoured at court : but the first coalition

which threatened the influence of the crown was

discovered to be unprincipled and corrupt, and con-

demned as a political crime.'

How the coalition, having triumphed for a time,

was trampled under foot by the king and
opinions

Mr. Pitt, has been already told.^ It fell
the^^o'Jiif^

amidst groans and hisses ; and has since

been scourged, with unsparing severity, by writers

of all parties. Its failure left it few friends : Lord

North's followers were soon lost in the general body

of Tories who supported Mr. Pitt ; and ^Ir. Fox's party

was again reduced to a powerless minority. But the

errors and ruin of its leaders liavr, perhaps, brought

' Wraxall gives nn ciitcrtainfnp; narrative of all the proceodioga
connected with tlie coalition.

—

Mem., iii. 261-277.
- Vol. I. 03.
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down upon them too harsh a judgment. The con-

fusion and intermixture of parties, which the king

himself had favoured, must not be forgotten. Every

administration of his reign, but that of Lord North,

had been a coalition ; and the principles and con-

nections of statesmen had been strangely shifting and

chanoinof. Mr. Fox, havinof commenced his career

as a Tory, was now leader of the \Miigs : Mr. Pitt,

having entered Parliament as a Whig, had become

leader of the Tories. The Grenvilles had coalesced

with Lord Kockingham. Lord Temple had, at one

time, consorted with Wilkes, and braved the king ;

at another, he was a stout champion of his Majesty's

prerogative. Lord Shelburne and Mr. Dunning,

having combined with Lord Rockingham to restrain

the influence of the crown, had been converted to

tlie policy of the court. Lord Thurlow was the in-

evitable chancellor of Whigs and Tories alike.

Wilkes was tamed, and denied tliat he had ever been

a Wilkite. Such being the unsettled condition of

principles and parties, why was the indignation of

the country reserved for Mr. Fox and Lord North

alone ? Courtiers were indignant because the influ-

ence of the crown was threatened : the people, scan-

dalised by the suspicious union of two men whose

invectives were still resounding in their ears, followed

too readily the cry of the court. The king and his

advisers gained their end ; and the overthi'ow of the

coalition ensured its general condemnation. The

consequent ruin of the Whigs secured the imdisputed

domination of the crown for the next fifty years.'

' Mr. Fox, writing in 1804, said :
' I know this coalition is always
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That the prejudices raised against coalitions

were, in a great measure, a pretence, was iir. put s

shown by the composition of Mr. Pitt s own coaution.

ministry, which was scarcely less a coalition than

that which he had overthrown and covered with

opprobrium, for their supposed sacrifice of principle

and consistency. He had himself contended against

Lord Xorth, yet his government was composed of

friends and associates of that minister, and of \\T3igs

who had recently agreed with himself and !Mr. Fox.

Having deserted his own party to lead their oppo-

nents, he was willing to accept support from every

quarter. And when it became doubtful whether he

could hold his ground against the opposition, nego-

tiations were entered into, by the king's authority,

for the reconstruction of the government, on the

basis of a new coalition.' Yet Mr. Pitt
principles of

escaped the censure of those who were =o»ii"o°-

loudest in condemning the late coalition. Both

arrangements, however, were the natural conse-

quence of the condition of parties at that period.

No one party being able to rule singly, a fusion of

parties was inevitable. Lord Shelburne, unable to

stand alone, had sought the alliance of each of the

other parties. They had rejected his offers and

quoted against u"^, because we were ultimately unsuccessful: butafttr

all that can be said, it will be difficult to shuw whin the power of

the AVhi2s ever made so strong a Btrugple apainst the crown, the

crown being thoroughly in earnest and exerting all its rosouroes.'

—

/bx'* 3/e/7i., iv. 40. Again, in 1805, he wrote :
' Without coalitions

nothing can be done against the crown ; with them, God knows how
little!'— /W., 102.

' Nicholls' Recoil., ii. 113; Adolphus' Ilist., iv. 85; Tomline's

Life of Piit, i. 294 ; Ann. R<g., 17HI, ch. vi. ; Pari. Hist., xxiv. 472 ;

Lord Stanhope's Life of Pitt, i. 184; Siijjra, Vol. L 78.
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\mited against him ; and !Mr. Pitt, in his weakness,

was driven to the same expedient, to secure a ma-

jority. A strong party may despise coalitions : but

jDarties divided and broken up, are naturally impelled

to unite ; and to reprobate such unions, uncon-

ditionally, is to condemn the principles upon which

the organisation of parties is founded. Members of

the same party cannot agree upon all points : but

their concurrence in great leading princijjles, and

general sympathy, induce them to compromise ex-

tren^ opinions, and disregard minor differences. A
coalition of parties is founded upon the same basis.

Men who have been opposed at another time, and

upon different questions of policy, discover an agree-

ment upon some important measures, and a common

object in resisting a third party. Hence they forget

former differences, and imite for the purpose of

carrying out the particular policy in which they

agree.

Mr. Pitt's popularity and success, at the elections

Enlarged of 1784, widened the basis of the Tory
basis of the

, tt i i i • i
Ton- party partv. He was supported by squires and
under ilr. ^ ^ , , , ,

.

Pitt. traders, churchmen and dissenters. He
had gained over the natural allies of the Whigs

;

and he governed with the united power of the croAvn,

the aristocracy, and the people.' He had no natu-

ral connection with the party which he led, except

as the kinji's minister. He had been bom and edu-

cated a Whig. He had striven to confine the in-

' Adolphws' Hist., iv. 115; Tomlinp's Life of Pitt, i. 468: Lord
SfanhopeV Life of Pitt, i. 211, &c. ; Lord Macaulay's Biography of

Pilt; Lord J. Russell's Lift- of Fox, ii. 92.
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fluence of the crown, and enlarge the liberties of

the people. But before his principles had time to

ripen, he found himself the first minister of a Tory

king, and the leader of the triumphant Tory party.

The doctrines of that party he never accepted or

avowed. If he carried them into effect, it was on

the ground of expediency rather than of principle."

In advocating: the rights of Parliament in regard to

the Eegency, and tlie abatement of impeachments,

he spoke the sentiments and language of the Whig
school. In favouring freedom of commerce, and

restoring the finances, he stands out in favourable

contrast with his great Whig rival, Mr. Fox, who

slighted political economy, and the fruitful philo-

sophy of Adam Smith.^ But called, at twenty-four

years of age, to the practical administration of the

government,—possessing unbounded power,—of a

haughty and imperious temper,—and surrounded

by influences congenial to authority,—wlio can won-

der that he became alienated from popular prin-

ciples ? Even the growth and expansion of his

powerful intellect were affected by too early an

absorption in the cares of office, and the practical

details of business. A few more years of oi)position

' 'His education and original connections must have given liini

some predilection for popular notions; and although he too often

promoted moaHur(^s of an opposite tendency, he was at great pains to

do so on the grouml of immediate oxpcdioucy rather than of prin-

ciple.'—Lwrf Holland's Mem., ii. 3o.
' Butler's Reminiscences, i. 17G; Massey's Hist., iii. 281 ; Lord

Stanhope's Life of I'ilt, i. 26:i-27;i ; Deliates on Commercial Inter-

course with Ireland in 1 1^-), Pari. Hist., xxr. 31 1, 575 ; Pitt's I!udget

Speech, \Ti2, Pari. Hist., xxix. 81C ; Deliates on Commoieiul Treaty

with France, 1787, Pari. Hist., xxvi. 342, &e. ; Tomline's Life of

Pitt, ii. 227; Lord Stanhope's Life of Pitt, i. 315, 317, 323, ii. I ll ;

Fox's Mem., ii. 270.
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and study,—even the training of a less eminent

office in the government, would have matured his

powers, and enlarged his philosophy. Yet, notwith-

standing these early trammels, he surpassed every

statesman of his party in enlightenment and libe-

rality.

Widely different was the character of Lord Thur-

Lord Long in the king's most secret coun-
Thuriow.

gg-^g^—ijjg c]iancellor in every administra-

tion, except the coalition, from Lord North's to Mr.

Pitt's—he had directed the movements of the king's

friends, encouraged his Majesty's love of power, and

supported those principles of government which

found most favour in the royal mind. He was in

theory, in sympathy, and in temper, the very imper-

sonation of a Tory of that period. For some years

he exercised a sway,—less potential, indeed, than

that of ]\Ir. Pitt, in the general policy of the state,

but—scarcely inferior to that of the minister in in-

fluence with the king, in patronage, in court favours,

and party allegiance. If Mr. Pitt was absolute

master of the House of Commons, the House of

Loi'ds was the plaything of Lord Thurlow. It was

not until Mr. Pitt resolved to endure no longer the

intrigues, treachery, and insolent opposition of his

chancellor, that he freely enjoyed all the powers of a

responsible minister.

'

The \Miigs, proscribed at court, and despairing of

royal favour, cultivated the friendship of the Prince

' Moore's Life of Sheridan, i. 406 ;
Campbell's Lives of the

Chapcellors, r. 532, 555, 602, &c. ; Lord Stanhope's Life of Pitt, ii.

J4S.
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1

of Wales, who, in his first youth, warmly encouraged

their personal intimacy, and espoused their ^^j^^

cause. The social charms of such men as ^n^^^f

Fox, Sheridan, and Erskine, made their

society most attractive to a young prince of ability

and many accomplishments ; and his early estrange-

ment from the king and his ministers naturally

threw him into the arms of the opposition. Even

his N^ces received little reproof or discouragement

from the gay members of the Whig party, who

shared in the fashionable indulgences of that period.

Young men of fashiou drank deeply ; and many

wasted their health and fortunes at the gaming-

table. Some of his Whig associates,— Fox and

Sheridan among the number,—did not affect to be

the most moral or prudent men of their age ; and

their association with the prince aggravated the

king's repugnance to their party. How could he

forgive the men whom he believed to be perverting

the politics, alienating the affections, and corrupting

the morals of the heir to his throne ?

It was no new political phenomenon to see the

court of the heir-apparent the nucleus of the oppo-

sition. It had been the unhappy lot of the Hano-

verian family that every Prince of Wales had been

alienated from the reigning sovereign. George I.

hated his son with imnatural malignity ; and the

prince, repelled from court, became the hope of the

opposition.' Again, in the next reign, Frederick

Prince of Wales, estranged from his father in do-

mestic life, espoused the opinions and cultivated

' Coxe's Walpolc, i. 78, 93.

VOL. If. M
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'

the friendship of Bolingbroke, Chesterfield, Wynd-
ham, Carteret, Pulteney, and other statesmen most

vehemently opposed to the king's government.'

The Whigs being in office throughout both these

reigns, the court of the heir-apparent fell naturally

under the influence of the Tories. And now the

first-born sou of George III. was in open opposition

to his father, and his father's chosen ministers ; and

the Tories being in the ascendant at court, the

Whigs took possession of Carlton House. The prince

wore the buff-and-blue uniform, and everywhere

})araded his adherence to the Whig party. In 1784,

after the Westminster election, he joined Mr. Fox's

procession, gave fetes at Carlton House in celebra-

tion of his victory, attended public dinners, and

shared in other social gatherings of the party.''

Their alliance was still more ostensible during the

king's illness, in 1788. They openly espoused the

cause of the prince, and boasted of their approach-

ing restoration to power;' while the prince was

actively canvassing for votes to support them in

Parliament. To the Earl of Lonsdale he wrote to

solicit his support as a personal favour ; and all his

nominees in the House of Commons, though or-

dinarily stanch supporters of Mr. Pitt, were found

voting with Mr. Fox and the opijosition.'*

' Walpole's Mem. of Geo. II., i. 47 ; Lord Hervpy'.s Mom., i. '23o,

236, 271, 277. Hearing of their meeting at Kew, in Si ptcniber,

1737, the king said, ' Thev will all soon be tired of the puppy, lor

besides his being a scoundrel, he is sueli a fool that he will talk more

fiddle-faddle to the.m in a day than any old woman talks iu a week.'

—Ibid., 442.
» Lord J. Eusseir.s Life of Fox, i. 337, &c.
• Supra, Vol. J. 193.

* Court and CabiucU of George III., ii. C4.
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The Whigs were still a considerable party. Huw-

ever inferior, in numbers, to the ministe- Effects of

• 1 1 1 1 111 !•
French

rial phalanx, they were led bv men of com- nevoiution

. . upon
manding talents, high rank, and social panies.

influence : their principles were popular, and they

were generally united in sentiment and policy. But

events were impending which were destined to

subvert the relations of parties. The momentous

incidents of the French Revolution,—new and \\\\-

exampled in the history of the world,—could not

fail to aflfect deeply the minds of every class of

politicians. In their early development, the demo-

crats hailed them with enthusiasm,—the Whigs with

hopeful sympathy,—the king and the Tories witli

indignation and alarm.' JNIr. Fox foresaw the spread

of liberty throughout EuroiDe.'^ Mr. Pitt, sympa-

thising with freedom more than any of his party,

watched the progress of events with friendly in-

terest.'' Mr. Burke was the first statesman who was

overcome with terror. Foreseeine: nothin": but evil

and dangers, he brought the whole force of his

genius, with characteristic earnestness, to the de-

nunciation of the French Eevolution, its principles,

its actors, and its consequences.'' In his excitement

' Tomline's Life of Pitt, iii. 104
;
Stanhope's Life of Pitt, ii. App.

xvii.

' Mem. of Foi, ii. 361.
• Tomline'8 Life of Pitt- iii. 118 ; Lord Stanhope's Life of Pitt. ii.

48, 49.

* Prior's Life of Burke, ii. 42 ; MaoKiiiirht's Life of Rurke, iii. 274,
etseq.; Burke's Corrcsiirjiidcnco, iii. IU'2, 1.S3, 207, '^86.—'He loved

to exaggerate ever) tiling ; when o.xasiu nilcHi by the slightest opfiosi-

tion, even on ac( i<UMitHl topics of cunvorsalion. ho aUvays pushed his

principles, his opinion.s, and even his impressions of the nioineut, to

the extreme.'

—

Lurd UuUand's Meiu., i. 7.
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against democracy, lie publicly renounced the

generous and manly friendship of Mr. Fox, and

repudiated the old associations of his party.*

Society was becoming separated into two opposite

Divisions parties,—the friends and the foes of demo-
among the

. .

Whigs. cracy. For a time, the Whigs were able

to stand between them,—maintaining liberty, with-

out either encouraging or fearing democracy. But

their position was not long tenable. Democrats

espoused parliamentary reform : their opponents

confounded it with revolution. Never had there

been a time so inopportune for the discussion of

that question, when the Society of the Friends of

the People was founded. Mr. Fox, foreseeing the

misconstructions to which it would be exposed, pru-

dently withheld his support : but it was joined by

Mr. Sheridan, Mr. Erskine, Mr. Grey, Mr. Tierney,

and other leading Whigs, who, for the sake of the

cause they had espoused, were willing to co-operate

with men of democratic opinions, and even with

members of the Corresponding Society, who had en-

Aprii 30th
Tolled tliemsclves among the Friends of the

People.^ When Mr. Grey gave notice of

his motion for reform, the tone of the debate dis-

closed the revulsion of feeling that was arising

against popular questions, and the widening schism

' Pari. Hist., Feb. 9, 1790, xxviii. 363, xxix. 249 ; Fox's Spopphes,

iv. 51-200 ; Burko's Appciil from tho now to tlio old Whips, Works,

vi. 110; Lord J. Kussell's Lifo of Fox, ii. 241-252, 273, 283, 318 :

Aiinuitl Kegister, 1791, p. 114; Lord Holland's Mem., i. 10; Lord
Stiuihope's Life of Pitt, ii. 91, et seq.; Mooro's Life of Sheridan, ii.

125; MacKnight's Life of Jiiu-ke, iii, 383-411.
' Lord Holland's JVIem., i. 13; Lord J. RussoU's Life of Fox, ii.

218 ; Lite and Opinions of Karl Grey, 9-13.
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of the "Whig party. While some of its members

were not diverted from their purpose by the contact

of democracy, others were repelled by it, even from

their traditional love of liberty. A farther
21st,

breach in the ranks of the opposition was

soon afterwards caused by the proclamation against

seditious writings. Mr. Fox, Mr. Whitbread, and

Mr. Grey condemned the proclamation, as designed

to discredit the Friends of the People, and to dis-

unite the opposition.' On the other hand, Lord

Xorth, Lord Tichfield, Mr. Windham, and ^Mr.

Powys thought the proclamation necessary, and sup-

ported the government. Whether Mr. Pitt designed

it or not, no measure could have been more effectual

for dividing the Whig party.

An attempt was now made, through Mr. Dundas,

Lord Loughborough, Lord Malmesbury, and the

Duke of Portland, to arrange a coalition between

Mr. Pitt and Mr. Fox. Both were, at this time,

agreed in viewing the revolutionary excesses of

France with disgust, and both were alike anxious

for neutrality and peace : but the difficulties of

satisfying the claims of the different parties,— the

violent opposition of Mr. Burke, the disunion of the

Whigs, and little earnestness on either side-—en-

siu-ed the failure of these overtures.* Their mis-

' Lord HollanfVs M( m.. i. 15; Pari. TTist., xxix. M76, 1514. Be-

fore the procluiiiatioii was iKSUcd, ' Mr. I'itt Hent copieu of it to

several mcnibors of the opposition in bolh House s, rofjuesling their

adrice.'

—

Ijord Malmeshvrxfs Diarif, Juno 13, WXl ; Toinline'b Life of

Pitt, iii. 347 ; Lord Stanhope's Life of Put, ii. 15G.

' Ix)rd Miilmoslniry's Corr., ii. 42.i-4 Id. lioid tlolchester's Diary

and Corr., i. 13. 'Jt was the object of Mr. Pitt to <eparn'e .Mr. i-'ox

from some of liis friends, arnl pnrtioiiliirly from .Sheridan. Jle wished
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carriage had a serious influence upon the future

policy of the state. The union of two such men as

Mr. Pitt and Mr. Fox would have ensured temperate

and enlightened counsels, at the most critical period

in the history of Europe. But Mr. Fox, in opposi-

tion, was encouraged to coquet with democracy, and

proclaim, out of season, the sovereignty of the people
;

while the alarmist section of the Whigs were natu-

rally drawm closer to j\Ir. Pitt.

The advancing events of the French Revolution,

roaiitionof
— decree of fraternity issued by the

'whi'^^^'nith
French Convention,—the execution of the

]\ir. Pitt.
king,—the breaking out of the revolution-

ary war,—and the extravagance of the English demo-

crats, completed the ruin of the Whig party. In

Jan 28th
January, 1793, Lord Loughborough passed

1793. from the opposition benches to the wool-

sack. He was afterwards followed, in the House of

Lords, by the Duke of Portland,—the acknowledged

leader of the Whigs,—Lord Spencer, Lord Fitz-

william, and Lord Carlisle ; and in the Commons,

by Mr. Windham, Mr. Thomas Grenville, Sir Gilbert

Elliot, many of the old Whigs, and all the adherents

of Lord North, who were henceforth the colleagues

or firm supporters of JNIr. Pitt.' Even Mr Grattan

and the Irish patriots sided with the government.^

to make him a party to a coalition between the ministr)' and the aris-

tocratical braiK'hes of the Wliigs. Mr. Fox, with his usual gene-

rosity, declined the offer.'

—

Lord Holland's A/e/«., ii. 46. Lord C'auip-

bell s Life of Lord Loughborough—Lives of Chunccllors, vi. 221,

vt seg.

' Lord Malmesbury's Corr., ii. 452 ; Mem. of I'ox, iii. 24 ; Lord
Holland's Mem. of the Whig Partv, i. 5, 22-25 ; Lord Stanhope's

Life of Pitt, ii. 242 ; Lord J. Russeil's Life of Tox, ii. 309.

» Lord Holland's Mom., i. 73-77.
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The small party which still clung to Mr. Fox nuTn-

bered scarcely sixty members ; and rarely mustered

more than forty in a division.' In the Lords, Lord

Derby, Lord Lansdowne, Lord Stanhope, and Lord

Lauderdale constituted nearly the entire opposition.''

Mr. Burke, having commenced the ruin of his party,

retired from Parliament when it was consummated,

to close his days in sorrow and dejection.'

The great Whig party was indeed reduced in

numbers and influence : but all their ablest The remains

men, except Mr. Bui'ke and IMr. Windham, opposition,

were still true to their principles. Mr. Fox was

supported by Mr. Sheridan, Mr. Erskine, Mr. Grey,

Mr. Whitbread, IMr. Coke of Norfolk, Mr. Lambton,

Lord John and Lord William Russell ; and soon

received a valuable auxiliary in the person of Mr.

Tierney.* They were powerless against ministers iu

divisions : but in debate, their eloquence, their

manly defence of constitutional liberty, and their

courageous resistance to the arbitrary measures of

the government, kept alive a spirit of freedom

which the disastrous events of the time had nearly

' Feb. 18, 1792, 44 to 270 ; 43 to 284 on Pari. Reform ; 40 on the

breaking out of the war. —Lord Holland's Mem., i. 30 ; Pari. Hist.,

XXX. 69, 4.53, 926. They mustered 53 agaiust the tliird reading of

the .'ieditious Assembly Bill, Deo. 3, 1796 ; and 50 in support of Mr.
Grey's motion in favour of treating for peace, Feb. 15, 1796.

—

Lord Colchestirs Diary, i. 12, 33 : 42 on Mr. Fox's motion on tho

slate of the nation with regard to the war, May 10, 1796.

—

V>id., 57.
' Lord Holland's Mem., i. 32.—They were soon joined by the Uuka

of Bedford. —Ihid., 78.

' Prior's Lite of Burke, 489 ; MacKnight's Life of Burke, iii. 682,

604 ; Lord Stauhop«-'s Life of Pitt, ii. 243, 320, &c. ; Burke's Corr.,

iv. 430.
' Lord Ilolland's Mem., 30 ; Lord J. Russell's Life of Fox, iL

324, &e.
' Mr. Tierney entered Parliament in 1796.
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extinguislied. Aud the desertion of lukewarm and

timid supporters of their cause left them with-

out restraint in expressing their own liberal senti-

ments.' They received little support from the

people. Standing between democracy on the one

side, and the classes whom democracy had scared,

and patriotism or interest attracted to the govern-

ment on the other, they had nothing to lean upon

but the great principles and faith of their party.^

Even the Prince of Wales abandoned them. His

sympathies were naturally with kings aud rulers,

and against revolution
;
and, renouncing his friends,

he became a fickle and capricious supporter of the

minister.' The great body of the people, whom the

democrats failed to gain over, recoiled from the

bloodthirsty Jacobins, and took part with the go-

vernment, in the repression of democracy.

If such was the prostration of the "Whigs, what

consoiida- was the towering; strengih of Mr. Pitt ?
tion of Mr. . . ° . , ,
Pitt's party. Jsever had any mimster been so absolute

' Lord Ilollaiid's Mem., i. 25.

' Fox's Mem., iii. So ; Lord J. Eussell's Life of T"ox, ii. 2i)3-321

;

Cooke's Hist, of Party, iii. 366-452 ; Life and Opinions of Earl Grev,

22.
' ' In 1795 the Prince was offended by Mr. Pitt's arranijenient

for the payment of his debts out of his increased income, upon his

marriatre, and his support of the government was weakened.'

—

Lord
Holland's Mem., i. 81.

March 28, 1797. 'The Pripce of Wales sat under the gallery

during the whole debate (on the Bank Committee), and his friends

voted in the opposition.'

—

Lord Colchester's Diary, i. 88.

April 3, 1797. Tiie Prince of AVales, not being pennitted to un-
dertake a mission to L'eland, wiiich he had proposed, ' wrote to Lord
Fitzwilliam, and also to Mr. Fox, offering to put himself at the
head of their party at home, and to oppose openly all measures of

the present administration. They all dissuaded him from that line

of conduct : but on Saturday, 25tb IMaroh, Mr. Fox, Erskine, the

Jjuke of Norfolk, &c., dined at Carlton House.'

—

Ibid., i. 94.
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since England bad been a constitutional state, go-

verned by the instrumentality of parties. Never

had a minister united among bis supporters so many

different classes and parties of men. Democracy

abroad had threatened religion ; and the clergy,

—

almost to a man,—were with the defenders of

' Church and King.' The laws and institutions of

the realm were believed to be in danger ; and the

lawyers pressed forward to support the firm cham-

pion of order. Property and publio credit were

menacsd; and proprietors of the soil, capitalists,

fund-holders, confided in the strong-handed minis-

ter. And above all, the patriotism of the nation

was aroused in support of a statesman who was wield-

ing all the resources of the state in a deadly war.

Such were the political causes which attracted

men of all parties to the side of the minister, whose

policy was accepted as national. Motives less pa-

triotic, but equally natural, contributed to the con-

'olidation of his power.

Many of the largest proprietors of borouglis were

now detached from tlie Whig party, and carried over

their parliamentary interest to the other side. Their

defection was not met by the minister with ingrati-

tude. Tliey shared his influence, and were over-

loaded with honours, wliich he himself despised.

Boroughs in the market also rapidly fell into the

hands of the dominant i)arty. To supporters of the

government, the purchase of a borough was a pro-

mising investment : to opponents it offered nothing

but disappointment. The close corporations were

filled with Tories, wlio secured the representation of
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their cities for tlieir own party. None bnt zealous

adherents of the government could hope for the

least share of the patronage of the cro^vn. The

piety of a churchman brought him no preferment,

unless his political orthodoxy was well attested.

All who aspired to be prebendaries, deans, and

bishops sought Tory patrons, and professed the

Tory creed. At the bur, an advocate might be

learned and eloquent, beyond all rivalry,—eagerly

sought out by clients,—persuasive with juries,—and

overmastering judges by his intellect and erudi-

tion ; but all the prizes of his noble profession were

beyond his reach, unless he enrolled himself a mem-
ber of the dominant party. An ambitious man was

offered the choice of the fashionable opinions of the

majority, with a career of honour and distinction,

—

or the proscribed sentiments of a routed party, with

discouragement, failure, and obscurity. Who can

wonder that the bar soon made their choice, and

followed the minister ?

The country gentlemen formed the natural

strength of the Tory party. They joined it heartily,

without any inducement save their own strong con-

victions : but their fidelity was rewarded by a

generous monarch and a grateful minister. If a

man's ambition was not entirely satisfied by the

paternal acres,—let him display zeal at the elections.

If he would not see his rivals outstrip him in the race

of life,—let him beware of lukewarmness in the Tory

cause. A Whig country gentleman could rarely

aspire even to. the commission of the peace : a dis-

Eeuter could not hope for such a trust. Ambition
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quickened the enthusiasm of Tories, and converted

many an undecided and hesitating Whig. The

moneyed classes, as we have already seen, had been

gradually detached from the Whig interest, and

brought over to the king and the Tories ; and now

they were, heart and soul, with Mr. Pitt. If the

people were impoverished by his loans and war-taxes,

—they, at least, prospered and grew rich. Such a

minister was far too ' good for trade ' not to com-

mand their willing allegiance. A vast expenditure

bound them to him ; and posterity is still paying,

and will long continue to pay, the price of their

support.

Another cause contributed to the depression of the

Whigs. There was a social ostracism of ostracism

. , . . c • °' liberal

liberal opinions, which continued far into opinions,

the present century. It was not enough that every

man who ventured to profess them should be de-

barred from ambition in public and professional life :

he was also frowned upon and shunned in the social

circle. It was whispered that he was not only a

malcontent in politics, but a freethinker or infidel

in religion. Loud talkers a'', dinner-tables, em-

boldened by the zeal of the company, decried his

opinions, his party, and liis friends. If he kept his

temper, he was sup[)()sed to be overcome in argu-

ment : if he lost it, his warmth was taken as evidence

of the violence of his political sentiments.'

In Scotland, the organisation of the Tory party

was stronger, and its principles more arbi- Tory party

trary and violent, than in England. All '° ^""'""J'

' Sydney Sinilli's Mi'ni., i. Go, &c.
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men of rauk, wealth, and power, and tbree-fourtbs

of the people, were united in a compact body, under

Mr. Dundas, the dictator of that kingdom. Power,

thus concentrated, was unchecked by any popular

institutions. In a country without freedom of elec-

tion,'—without independent municipalities,—with-

out a free press,—without public meetings,—an in-

tolerant majority proscribed the opposite party, in a

spirit of savage persecution. All Whigs were de-

nounced as Jacobins,—shunned in society,—intimi-

dated at the bar, and ruthlessly punished for every

indiscretion as public speakers or writers in the

press.'^ Their leaders were found at the bar, where

several eminent men, at great sacrifice and risk, still

ventured to avow their opinions, and rally the failing

hopes of their jiarty. Of these, the most remarkable

in wit, in eloquence, and political courage, was the

renowned advocate, Henry Erskine.' Let all honour

be paid to the memory of men who, by their talents

and personal character, were able to keep alive the

spirit and sentiment of liberty, in the midst of a

reign of terror I

Lord Cockburn thus sums up a spirited account of

the state of parties under the administration of Mr.

Dundas : ' With the people put down and the Whigs

powerless, government was tlie master of nearly every

individual in Scotland, but especially in Edinbm-gb,

' Swpra, A^ol. I. 355.

^ Lord Cockburn's Memorials of bis Time, p. 80, ] 47, ct seq. ; Lord
HoUiui .'s Mem., i. 240.

' He waa removed from the ofBco of Dean of the Faculty of Ad-
vociites 12th January, 1796, for presiding at a public meetiug, to

petition against the war with PVauco.
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vrliicli was the chief seat of its influence. The infi-

delity of the French gave it almost all the pious
;

their atrocities all the timid
;

rapidly increasing

taxation and establishments, all the venal : the

higher and middle ranks were at its command, and

the people at its feet. The pulpit, the bench, the

bar, the colleges, the parliamentary electors, the

press, the magistracies, the local institutions, were

so completely at the service of the party in power,

that the idea of independence, besides being mon-

strous and absurd, was suppressed by a feeling of

conscious ingratitude.' '

It is one of the first uses of party to divide the

governing classes, and leave one section to prf^^'"an.

support the authority of the state, and the ut>erty/°

other to protect the rights of the people. But Mr.

Pitt united all these classes in one irresistible pha-

lanx of power. Loyalty and patriotism, fears and

interests, welded togetlier such a party as had never

yet been created ; and which, for the sake of public

liberty, it is to be hoped will never be known again.

Under these discouragements, the remnant of the

\\'hig party resisted the repressive measures itic wwgs

of Islx. Pitt,* and strove earnestly to pro- tion^'''°*'

mote the restoration of peace. But it was vain to

contend against the government. Arguments and

remonstrances were unavailing : divisions merely

exposed the numerical weakness of the minority ;

and at length, in 1798, Mr. P'ox and many Timir

of his friends resolved to protest against iVys!'^"'"

the minister, and absolve . themselves from the re-

' Lord C'ockburu's Memorials of his Time, 80. fSoc Chap. IX
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sponsibility of his measui-es, by withdrawing from

the debates, and seceding from Parliament. The

tactics of 1776 were renewed, and with the same

results. The opposition was weakened and divided ,

and, in the absence of its chiefs, was less formidable

to ministers, and less capable of appealing, with

effect, to public opinion. Mr. Tieruey was the only

man who profited by the secession. Coming to the

front, he assumed the position of leader ; and with

great readiness and vigour, and unceasing activity,

assailed every measure of the government. The

secession was continued during three sessions. As

a protest against the minister, it availed nothing

:

he was more absolute, and his opponents more insig-

nificant, than ever.'

Mr. Pitt needed no further accession of strength

;

Disunion but the uuiou with Ireland recruited his
of the Tory . . i i • p
party in maionty with an overwhelming; force of
18U1 : its °

^
effects. Tories from the sister country. Yet, at

the moment of his higliest prosperity, this very

union cast down the minister, and shook his party

to its centre. It was far too powerful to be over-

thrown by the loss of such a leader ; but it was

' Lord Holland's Mem., i. 84, 101 ; Lord Sidmouth's Life, i. 203
;

Memorials of Fox, iii. 136, 137, 249. ' During the whole of this

Session (1799) the powerful leaders of opposition continued to secede.

Mr. Fox did not come once. Grey came and spoke onee iigainst the

Union, and Sheridan opposed it in several stages. Tieruey never

acted with them, but maintained his own line ''f opposition, especi-

ally on questions of finance.'

—

Lord Colchester's Diary, i. 192.
' 1800. In February, Fox came upon the question of treating for

peace with Bonaparte, and upon no other occasion during the session.

Grey came upon tlie union only. Tieruey attended thro«i;liout, and
moved his annual finance propusitions. Upon the ojiening of the

se.ssion in November, all the opposition came and attended regularly,

e.\cepi- Fox.'

—

Iliid., i. 216 ; I^urd iStanbope's Life of Pitt, iii. 41, 76-

77 ; Life and Opinions of Karl Grey, 49.
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divided by conflicting counsels and personal rival-

ries ; and its relations to other parties were mate-

rially changed. jNIr. Pitt's liberal ^•ie\vs upon the

Catholic question and the government of Ireland

were shared by his ablest colleagues, and by nearly

all the Whigs ; while the majority of his party,

sidins: with the king, condemned them as dangerous

to church and state. The schism was never wholly

cured, and was destined, in another generation, to

cause the disruption of the party. The personal

differences consequent upon Mr, Pitt's retirement

introduced disimion and estrangement among several

of the leading men, and weakened the ties which

had hitherto held the party together in a compact

confederacy. j\Ir. Canning,—brilliant, ambitious,

and intriguing,—despised the decorous mediocrity

of Mr. Addington,—derided 'the Doctor' with mer-

ciless wit,—ridiculed his speeches, decried his mea-

sures, and disparaged his friends.* "With restless

activity he fomented jealousies and misimderstand-

ings between ^Ir. Pitt and his successor, which other

circumstances concurred to aggravate,—until the

great Tory leader and his adherents were foimd

making common cause with the Whigs, against the

Tory minister,' The Tory party was thus seriously

' Lord Stanhope's Life of Pitt, ii. 29", 306, 320, 363, 405, 42S.

—

Piii., iv. 58; Lord Malmesbury's Corr., iv. 375; Lord Sidmouth's
Life, ii. 145, &c., 298 ;

Stapletoirb Canning aud his Timc-^, 66, et w^.

;

Rose's Mem., ii. 466, &c. ' Old Lord Liverpool justly oh.»erved that
Mr. Addington was lauglied out of power and place in 1803 by the
beau monde, or, as that grave old politician pronounced it, the bin
mond! — Lord HollaviFa Mem., ii. 21 1.

' PelJew's Life of Lord Sidmouth, ii. 254, et seq., 298, 301. Sir
William .Scott, speaking of the .state of partifs in 1803, said: 'There
could be no adjustment between the i^artu-s, from the uumbei's of therr
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disunited, while friendly relations were encouraged

between the friends of Mr. Pitt and the Whig
members of the opposition. Lord Grrenville and his

party now separated from Mr. Pitt, and associated

themselves with the Whigs ; and this accession of

strength promised a revival of the influence of their

party. When Mr. Pitt was recalled to power in

1804, being estranged from the king's friends and

the followers of Mr. Addington, he naturally sought

an alliance \vith Lord Grenville and the Whig
leaders, whose parliamentary talents were far more

important than the number of their adherents.

Such an alliance was favoured by the position ol

Lord Grenville, who, once a colleague of Mr. Pitt,

and now a friend of Mr. Fox, might fitly become

the mediator between two parties, which, after a

protracted contest, had at length found points of

agreement and sympathy. The king's personal re-

pugnance to Mr. Fox, however, frustrated an arrange-

ment which, by uniting the more liberal section of

the Tories with the Whigs, would have constituted

an enlightened party,—progressive in its policy, and

directed by the ablest statesmen of the age.' Lord

Grrenville, loyal to his new friends, declined to accept

office witliout them, and allied himself more closely

with the Whigs.'' Mr. Pitt, thus weakened, was

respective adherents ; there was not pasture enough for all.' Lord
Malmesbury's Corr., iv. 77, 101, &c. ; Lord Staiihopu's Life of Pitt,

iv. 21, 88, 116, 117, 139; Lord Colchesters Diary, ii. 403.

' &ii-pra, Vol. I. 100 ; Lord Malmesbur/s Corr., iv. 309 ; Eose's

Corr., li. 100; Life and Opinions of Earl Grey, 91-97, 107; Lord
Holland's Mem., i. 191 ; Lord iStanhopes Life of Pitt, 177, :

Fellow's Life of Lord Isidnionth, ii. 370, &c.
" Lord Malmesbury, speaking of this secession, says :

—
' The
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soon obliged to make peace with jNIr. Addington,'

and to combine, once more, the scattered forces of

his party. The reunion was of brief duration ; and

so wide was the second breach, that on the death of

Mr. Pitt, the Addington party were prepared to

coalesce with the Whigs.^

This disruption of the Tory party restored the

AVhigs to office, for a short time,—not xhewiugs

indeed as an independent party, for which ^^/^ '°

they were far too weak,—but united with

the Grenvilles, Lord Sidmouth, and the king's friends.

A coalition with the liberal followers of Mr. Pitt

would have been the more natural and congenial

arrangement :
^ but the peculiar relations of Lord

Sidmouth to the late administration,—the number

of his friends,—his supposed anxiety for peace,—and

his personal influence with the king, suggested the

necessity of such an alliance. No single party could

stand alone,—a coalition was inevitable ; and Lord

Sidmouth, being estranged personally from Mr.

Pitt's followers, was natiu-ally led to associate him-

self with Lord Grenville and Mr. Fox ; wliile the

latter, being himself distasteful to the king, was

glad to co-operate with the leader of the king's

French proverb is here verified, " Un bon ami vaut mieux que troie

inauvnis parents." ' — Corr., iv. .TOO.

' He w;is created Viscount Sidmouth in January, 1805.
' L<'r.l Holland's Mem., i. 203 ; Pellew's Life of Lord Sidmouth,

ii. 371 ; Kose'.s Corr., ii. 3G8.
' Lord Holland says :

' The disunited rump of Mr. Pitt's ministry
were no party, wher< as Lord Sidmouth's friends, though few, formed
a compact body; and if the leaders were inferior in talents to those
of otlier political parties, their subalterns were more respeclable than
the cUrks and secretaries of Mr. Pitt's and Lord Melvillo's school.'

—Mem. of Whig Varty, i. 209.

VOL. II. M
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friends.' It was a coalition between men as widely

opposed in political sentiments' and connections as

Mr. Fox and Lord North had been thi'ee-and-twenty

years before : but it escaped the reproaches to which

that more celebrated coalition had fallen a victim.

The signal failures of Mr. Pitt's war administra-

tion, and the weariness of the nation under con-

stantly increasing taxation, afforded to the Whigs,

—

who had consistently urged a more pacific policy,

—

an opportunity of recovering some portion of their

former influence and popularity. Their brief reign

was signalised by the abolition of the slave trade,

and other wise and useful measures. But tliey had

not the confidence of the king : they failed even to

conciliate the Prince of Wales : ^ they mismanaged

the elections : they were weakened by the death

of Mr. Fox :
* they were unsuccessful in their nego-

' PelleVs Life of Lord Sliiniouth, ii. 423.
^ ' The king and his household wore, from the beginning and

throughout, hostile to the ministry.'

—

Ltrrd Holland's Mem., ii. 68.

' The prince, in a letter to Lord Moira, March :iOth. 1807. said:
' Prom the hour of Fox"s death,—that friend, towards whom and in

whom my attachment was unbounded,—it is known that my earnest

wish was to retire from further ooncern and interference in public

affairs.' At the same time he complained of neglect on the part of

the Grenville ministry,— ' having been neither consulted nor con-

sidered in any one important instance;' and on tlie fall of that

ministry, whom he had generally desired to support, he ' determined

to resume his original purpose, sincerely prepared, in his own mind,

on the death of poor Fox. to cea.se to be a party man.' This resolu-

tion he eonimunicatod to the king.'—iorti Colchisier'.'s Diart/, ii.

115 ; Ixird Holland's Mem., ii. 68-72, 244.—' In his letters to "Earl

Grey, immediately after the death of Mr. Fox, there is no trace of

such feelings.'

—

Life and Opinions of Karl Grn/, 116.

' Ijord iloUand's Mem., ii. 93.— ' The king, who throughout iiis

reign had furnished every treasury with 12,lH)0i'. to defray election

expenses on a dissolution, withlield that uuconstitutiunal assistance

from the administration of 180G.'

—

//lid., 94.

' Loi-d Ibdbtnd says: ' Ilad Lord Grenville, in the new arrauce-

meuts (aflex Ua-. Fox's death), suuglit for strength in the opposite
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tiations for peace ; ' and fell easily before the king's

displeasure, and the intrigues of their opponents.^

It was now evident that the party which Mr. Pitt

had raised to such greatness, was not to be The Tories
reinstated,

cast down by his death. It had been dis- 1807.

organised by the loss of its eminent leader, and by

the estrangement of his immediate followers from

Lord Sidmouth and the king's friends. It possessed

no statesman of commanding talents to inspire its

disheartened members with confidence ; and there

were jealousies and rivalries among its ablest states-

men. But the king was its active and vigilant

patron, and aided it with all the influence of the

crown ; while the war-cries of ' The church in

danger,' and ' No popery,' were sufficient to rally all

the forces of the party. Even those ministers who

favoured the Catholic claims were content to profit

by the appeals of Mr. Perceval and his friends to

the fanaticism of the people. Such appeals had, on

other occasions, been a favourite device of tlie Tories

They had even assumed the Chiurch to be in danger

on the accession of George I., as a pretence for in-

viting a popish pretender to the throne.' Mr. Pitt

had fallen before the same prejudice in 1801 ; and

party,—had hp consulted the wishes of the court, rather thna his owa
principles and consistency, he wquld liiive conciliated the king, fixed

himself permanently in offico, iind divested every party in the state

of the means of annoying him in Parliament.'

—

Mem. of Whig Parti/,

ii. 60.

' Ann. Rep;., 1806, ch. ix., stated by Lord Holland to have been
written by Mr. Allen

; J'arl. Papers relating to the negotiation with
Prance, 180() ; Hans. Dob., 1st Ser., viii. 306, Jan. 6, 1807, &c. ;

Life and Opinions of Earl Groy, 126-138.
' Sii/irn, Vol. I. 10."), il scg.

• King's Speech, 1715, Pari. Ilist... vii. 222
;
Romilly's Life, ii. 19i
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in 1807, the Duke of Portland and Mr. Perceval

proved its efficacy in restoring strength and union

to their party.

Even the Dissenters, swayed by their intolerant

sentiments against the Catholics, often preferred the

Court and High-church candidates to the friends of

religious liberty. Nor did the Whigs generally gain

popular support : the crown and the great Tory

nobles prevailed against them in the counties, and

more democratic candidates found favoiu- in the

I^opulous towns.'

The Whigs were again routed : but they had

The Whips g^iined Strength, as an opposition, by their

"PPgy':_ brief restoration to power. They were no

longer a proscribed party, without hope of

royal favour and public confidence. If not yet

formidable in divisions against the government, their

opinions were received with tolerance ; and much

popular support, hitherto latent, was gradually dis-

closed. This was especially apparent in Scotland.

The impeachment of Lord Melville, the idol of the

Scottish Tories, had been a severe blow to that

party ; and the imwonted spectacle of their oppo-

nents actually wielding, once more, the power and

patronage of the state, ' convinced them,'—to use

the words of Lord Cockburn,—' that they were not

absolutely immortal.''^ Their political power, in-

deed, was not materially diminished : but tlicir

spirit was tempered, and they learned to respect,

with decent moderation, the rights of the minority.

' I>ord Holland's Mem., ii. 227-230.
2 Lord Cockbum's M'^m., 21.3, 229.
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Lord ^Melville was replaced in the administration of

the affairs of Scotland by his son, Mr. Robert Dun-

das, -who, with less talents than his father, brought

to the office of leader of a dominant party much

good sense and moderation.'

Younger men of the Whig party were now rising

into notice, in literature and at the Scottish bar.

Brougham, Francis Horner, Jeffrey, Sydney Smith,

Cockburn, and Murray were destined to play a con-

spicuous part in the politics and literature of theii

age ; and were already beginning to exercise an

important influence upon the hopes and interests of

their party. Among their most signal services was

the establishment of the Edinburgh Eeview,'—

a

journal distinguished fur the combination of the

highest literary merit, with enlarged views of poli-

tical philosopliy far in advance of its age,—and an

earnest but temperate zeal for public liberty, which

liad been nearly trodden out of the literature of the

country.'

The Whigs had become, once more, a great and

powerful party. Abandoned a few years before by

many men of the highest rank and influence, they

had gradually recovered the principal Whig families.

They were represented by several statesmen of com-

manding talents ; and their numbers had been largely

recruited since 1793. But they were not well led or

organised ; and were without concert and discipline.

When Lord Howick was removed to the House of

' Lord Cockburn's Mfm., 229, 230.
' Till' first iiunibor of tliis journal wiis puMished in October, 1802.
• Corkburn's Mem. of Jeffrey, J. 280; Lady Ilolliin.rs Life of

Sydniy Smith, i. 1)9, it acq. ; Cocklmrii'b Mi m.. IGG ; Lmd Brougham's
Autobiograjiiiy, i. 246-270.
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Lords, by the death of his father, the rival claims

of Mr. Whitbread and Lord Henry Petty brought

f irward Mr. Ponsonby, an Irishman, as leader of a

party with whom he had little acquaintance or con-

nection.' In 1809, they were further divided by

the embarrassing inquiry into the conduct of the

Duke of York.'^ And for several years, there was

little agreement between the aristocratic Whigs who

followed Earl Grey, and members who acted with

Mr. Whitbread or Sir P'rancis Burdett.^

The administrations of the Duke of Portland and

Tory ad-
P^rceval Were formed upon the nar-

tions^"^*^
rowest Tory principles. They were the

1801-1812. governments of the king and his friends.

Concessions to Catholics were resisted as dangerous

to the church.^ Repression and coercion were their

specifics for ensuring the safety of the state : the

correction of abuses and the amendment of the laws

were I'esisted as innovations.^

On the death of Mr. Perceval, the last hopes of

1 Old the Whigs, founded upon the favour of the

sdmMs"-'^ Prince Eeg-ent, were extinj^uished :® and
tratiou,

, ^ '
.

'

isi-'. the Tory rule was continued, as securely as

' Lord Holland's Mem., 236-242. Lord H. says: 'Mr. Wind-
ham, Mr. Sheridan, Mr. Ticrney, and Mr. T. Grenville were, from
very different but obvious causes, disqualified' for the lead.

—

Ibid.,

237.—Life and Opinions of Earl Grey, 174-181^.

Bid., 1-ri~Tll, 239.
" Had., 336-388; Court and Cabinets of Geo. IV'., i. I31.
* Mr. Perceval said: '1 could not conecivo a time or any change

of circumstances which could render further concession to the

Catholics consistent with the safety of the .state.'

—

Ilans. Deb., 1st

Ser., xxi. 663.
> e.g. Mr. Bankes' Offices in Reversion bills, 1809 and 1810; Sir

S. Roniilly's Cniiiinal Law bills, 1810, 1811 ; Earl Grey's Life and
Opinions,' 202-2U6.

« Stqim, Vol. I. 125.
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ever, under Lord Liverpool : but the basis of this

administration was wider and more liberal. The

removal of Catholic disabilities was henceforth to be

an open question. Every member of the govern-

ment was free to speak and vote independently upon

this important measure ; ' and the divisions to which

such a constitution of the cabinet gave rise, even-

tually led to the dissolution of the Tory party. The

domestic policy of this administration was hard and

repressive.^ They carried out, as far as was practic-

able in a free state, the doctrines of absolutism.

But victories and glory crowned their efforts, and

increased their strength ; while the Whigs, by con-

demning their foreign and military policy, exposed

themselves to the reproach of unpatriotic sentiments,

which went far to impair their popularity.*

But, notwithstanding the power of ministers, the

great force of the Tory party was being Growing

gradually imdermined. The king, indeed, of the Tory

was on their side : the House of Lords was causes,

theirs, by connection and creations : the House of

Commons was theirs, by nomination and influence:

the church was wholly theirs, by sentiment, interest,

and gratitude. But the fidelity of their followers

could not always be relied on;'' and great changes

' It was announced by Lord Castlereagh, ' tliat the present govern-
ment would not, as a government, resist discussion or concession,'

. . . 'and that every mrmber of the government would be free to

act upon his own individual sentiments.'

—

Lord Cohkester's Diary.
JOtli June, 1812, ii. .387. 'Lord Sidinouth, Lord Liverpool, huiI

Lord Eldon would resist inquiry, moaning to resist concession ; but
Lord Harrowby, Lord Melville, Lord Bat hurst, and Lord Mulgrave,
would concede all. V'ansittart would go pnlcteiitim.'—Ibid., 403.

See Chap. X. » Lord Dudby's Letters, 127, Ho.
• See Letter of the Duke of Wellington to "the Duke of Bucking
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of sentiment and social conditions were being deve-

loped in the country. The old squires were, perhaps,

as faithful as ever : but their estates were beins:

rapidly bought by wealthy capitalists, whom the

war, commerce, manufactures, and the stock-ex-

change had enriched.' The rising generation of

country gentlemen were, at the same time, more

open to the convictions and sympathies of an age

which was gradually emancipating itself from the

narrow political creed of their fathers.

Meanwhile commercial and manufact'.ring indus-

try was rapidly accumulating large populations,drawn

from the agricultural counties. Towns were continu-

ally encroaching upon the country ; and everywhere

the same uniform law prevailed, which associates

activity and enterprise with a spirit of political

progress,— and social inertness with sentiments

opposed to political change. The great industrial

communities were forcing the latent seeds of demo-

cracy : the counties were still the congenial soil of

Toryism. But the former were ever growing and

multiplying : the latter were stationary or retrograde.

Hence liberal opinions were constantly gaining

ground among tlie people.^

ham, March Gth, 1822—Ccmrt and Cabinets of Geo. IV., i. 292 ; Lord
Dudley's Letters, 218, et stq.

' Lord Redcsdale, writin,' to Lord Sidmouth, Dec. 11th, 1816,

said: ' Many of tho old country sci^ntlemen's families are gone, and I

have no doubt that the destruction of their hereditary influence has

greatly contributed to the present insubordination. . . . We
are rapidly becoming,—if we are not already,—a nation of shop-

keepers.'

—

Pcl/ew's Life of Lord Sidmouth. iii. 162.

- ' Depuis que les travaux de I'intelligcnce furent devenus des

sources de force et de lichesses, on dut eonsiderer chaque developpe-

raent de la science, chaque conuaissance nouvelle, chaque id^e neu>e,
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A Tory government was slow to understand the

spirit of the times, and to adapt its policy pemoeratic

to the temper and condition of the people. proV"ked\iy

The hea\7 burthens of the war, and the

sudden cessation of the war expenditure, caused

serious distress and discontent, resulting in clamours

against the government, and the revival of 1817.20.

a democratic spirit among tlie people. These sym -

ptoms were harshly checked by severe repressive

measm-es, which still further alienated the people

from the government ; while the Whigs, by opposing

the coercive policy of ministers, associated themselves

with the popular cause.' There had generally been

distrust and alienation between the democrats, or

Radicals,'^ and the aristocratic Whigs. The latter

had steadily maintained the principles of constitu-

tional liberty, but bad shown no favour to dema-

gogues and visionaries.^ But the events of 1817

and 1819 served to unite the Whigs with the demo-

cratic party—if not in general sympathy, yet in a

common cause ; and tliey gained in weight and in-

fluence by the accession of a more popular following.

Cobbett, Hunt, and other demagogues denounced

them for their moderation, and scoffed at them as

aristocratic place-hunters;^ mobs scouted their

comme un germo de puissance, mis a la portee du peuple.'

—

Dc
TocquevUte, Democratie en Amer., i. 4.

' See Chap. X.
* In 1819, llunt and his followers, for the first time, assumed

the name of Radical Rofornicrs.

—

Vellcw s lAfe of Lord Sidniouth, iii,

247 ; Cooko's Hist, of P.ii tv, iii. 51 1.

' Earl Grey's Lifo and Opinions, 242-254.
* Sec Cobbett's Register, 1818, 1819, 1820, pasnm

; Edinburgh
Review, June 1818, p. J98. Mr. Tierney said, Nov. 23i\l, 1819 :

' It

was impossible to eunceivo auv set of men under less obligations to
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pretensions to liberality ; ' but the middle classes, and

la.rge numbers of reflecting people, not led by mob-

orators or democratic newspapers, perceived that the

jDOsition of the Whigs was favourable to the advance-

ment of constitutional liberty, and supported them,

separarion
leaning to the popular cause, however,

Gren^iies they Were again separated from Lord Gren-

whTgs,''^ ville and his friends, who renewed their

ancient connection with the Tories.* Mean-

while, on the death of Mr. Ponsonby, the leader-

ship of the opposition had at length fallen upon

jNIr. Tierney.*

The popular sentiments which were aroused by

Thewhi^s the proceedings against Queen Caroline
and Qncen . . . • , >

Caroline. agam brought the Whigs into united action

with the Radicals, and the great body of the people.

The leading Whigs espoused her cause ; and their

parliamentary eminence and conspicuous talents

placed them in the front of the popular movement.

While the Whigs were thus becoming more closely

Increasing
iissociatcd witli popular seutimeuts, a per-

moIS''o£tte
EQaueut change in the condition of the

people. people was gradually increasing their in-

fluence in public affairs. Education was being

the Radicals than the Whigs were. True it was that niinistcrs came
in for a share of abuse and disapprobation ; but it was mild and
merciful compared with the castigation which tluir opponents
received.'

—

Hans. Deb., 1st Ser., xli. 74 ; Remains of IMrs. Trench,
41.

' See Canning's Speech on the State of the Nation,—Hans. Deb.,

1st Ser, xxxvi. 1423.
^ Ci'urt and Cabinets of the Regency, ii 347-366; Lord Sidmouth's

Life, iii. 297; Lord Dudley's Letters, l.')0; Life and Opinions of Earl

Urey, 12.5, 3.il-384 ; Lord" Colchester's Diary, iii. 94, 99, &e.
' Lord Colchester's Diary, iii. 69, &c.
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rapidly extended, and all classes were growing more

enlightened. The severities of successive govern-

ments had wholly failed in repressing the activity of

the press : the fear of democracy had died out : the

opposition speakers and writers had widely dissemi-

nated liberal principles : and public opinion was

again beginning to assert its right to be heard in

the councils of the state. The Tory party could

not fail to respond, in some measure, to this spirit

;

and the last few years of Lord Liverpool's adminis-

tration were signalised by many wise and liberal

measures, which marked the commencement of a

new era in the annals of legislation.' In domestic

and economical policy. Mr. Peel and Mr. Huskisson

were far in advance of their party : in foreign

policy, Mr. Canning burst the strait bands of an

effete diplomacy, and recognised the just claims

of nations, as well as the rights of sovereigns. But

the political creed of the dominant party was daily

becoming less in harmony with the sentiments of

an enlightened people, whom the constitution was

supposed to invest with the privileges of self-

government. Men like Lord Eldon were out of

date : but they still ruled the coimtry. Senti-

ments which, in the time of ]\Ir. Perceval, had

been accepted as wise and statesmanlike, were be-

ginning to be ridiculed by younger men, as the

dri veilings of dotards : but they prevailed over the

argaiments of tlie ablest debaters and public writers

of tlie day.

And looking beyond the immediate causes which

' See Chap. XVIII.
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contributed to the growth of democratic sentiment

^gngrai England, we must embrace in our more

democratic distant view the general upheaving of so-

eentimencs.
^-^^^^ throughout Europe and America,

during the last fifty years. The people of tlie

United States had established a great republic.

The revolutionary spirit of France,—itself, again,

the result of deeper causes,— had spread with epi

demic subtilty over the civilised world. Ancient

monarchies had been overthi'own, and kings dis-

crowned, as in a drama. The traditional reverence

of the people for authority had been shaken : their

idols had been cast down. Men were now taught to

respect their rulers less, and themselves more: to

assert their own rights, and to feel their own power.

In every country,—whatever its form of government,

—democracy was gaining strength in society, in the

press, and in the sentiments of the people. Wise

governments responded to its expansive spirit ;

blind and bigoted rulers endeavoured to repress it

as sedition. Sometimes trampled down by des-

potism, it lay smouldering in dangerous discontent

:

sometimes confronted with fear and hesitation, it

burst forth in revolution. But in England, har-

monising with free institutions, it merely gave

strength to the popular cause, and ultimately se-

cured the triumph of constitutional liberty. Society

was at the same time acquiring a degree of freedom

hitherto unknown in England. Every class had

felt the weight of authority. Parents had exercised

a severe discipline over their children : masters a

bard rule over their workpeople : everyone armed
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wiih power, from the magistrate to tlie beadle, liad

wielded it sternly. But society was gradually as-

serting: its claims to gentler usage and higher con-

sideration. And this social change gave a further

impulse to the political sentiments of the people.

While these changes were silently at work, the

illness and death of Lord Liverpool sud- Disunion of

• ci m ''"^ Tories

denly dissolved the union of the great Tory on^hedeath

party. He had represented the policy and Liverpool,

political system of the late king, and of a past gen-

eration ; and his adherents in the cabinet outnum-

bered the advocates of more advanced principles.

Mr. Canning, the member of the cabinet most emi-

nent for his talents, and long the foremost cliampion

of the Catholics, was now called to the head of

affairs. The king did not entrust him with the

power of carrying the Catholic question :
' but his

promotion was the signal for the immediate retire-

ment of tlie Duke of Wellington, Lord Eldon, Mr.

Peel, Lord Bathurst, Lord Melville,'^ and tlieir high

Tory followers. Lord Palmerston, I\Ir, Huskisson,

and Mr. Wynn remained faithful to ]Mr. Canning
;

and the accomplislied Master of the Kolls, Sir John

Copley, succeeded Lord Eldon, who, at length, had

ceased to Vje one of the permanent institutions of the

country. Differences of opinion on the Catholic

question were the avowed ground of this schism in

the Tory party ; and whatever personal considera-

tions of ambition or jealousy may have contributed

' iSfiiplcfnn's Canning and liis Times, 582.
' Lord Melville concurred with Mr. Ciinninp upon the Catholic

question. L<jrd liexhy also resignicl, but withdrew his resignation.
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to this result, there can be no doubt that the open

Catholic question, which had been the principle of

Lord Liverpool's ministry, contained the seeds of

disunion, rivalry, and conflict. Mr. Canning and

his friends had contended in debates and divisions

against their own colleagues, and had obtained the

warmest support from the opposition. And now the

personal pretensions and the cause of the first minis-

ter, alike repelled that section of his colleagues who

had adopted a narrower policy than his own.'

The same causes naturally attracted to Mr. Can-

iir Can °^°o friendly support of the Whigs,

por^rby
diflfered with him upon the subject of

*'^^^™^- parliamentary reform, and the repeal of

the Test Act; but had long fought by his side

on behalf of the Catholics : they approved his liberal

foreign policy, and hailed his separation from the

high Tory connection as a happy augm-y of good

government, upon enlarged and generous principles.

An immediate coalition was not desirable, and was

discountenanced by Earl Grey and other Whig
leaders : but the cabinet was soon joined by Lord

Lansdowne, Lord Carlisle, and Mr. Tierney ; wliile

the Whigs, as a body, waited to defend him against

the acrimonious attacks of the Tory seceders.' Such

was the commencement of that union between the

liberal Tories and the Whigs, which was destined to

lead to the most important political consequences.

' Stapleton's Political Life of Canning, iii. 324
;
George Canning

and his Times, 590; Twiss's Life of Loixl Eldon, ii. 586; Hans.

Deb., May 2nd, 1827, 2nd Ser., xrii. 448-498 ; Lord ColchesUr's

Diary, iii. 484, 493. &c. Plumer Ward's Mem., ii. 167.

• .Stapleton's Politieal Lift; of Canning, iii. 337-;i45, 348, el $eq.,

388, el tcq. ; Torrenb' Life of dir J. Graham, i. 209-216.
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In a few months, ]\Ir. Canning was snatched from

the scene of his glory and his trials.' His Divisions of

old friends and associates had become his ifj^can-"^'^

bitterest foes: his new allies, however sin-
'""°^'^'^*''*-

cere, were estranged from him by their connections,

by a life-long parliamentaiy opposition, and by fvm-

damental differences of opinion. His broken health

succumbed to the harassing difficulties of his posi-

tion. Had he lived, he might have surmounted

them : mutual concessions might have consolidated

a powerful and enlightened party, under his guidance.

But what his commanding talents might possibly

have accomplished, was beyond the reach of his suc-

cessor, Lord Goderich. That nobleman,—after a

provisional rule of five months,—unable to reconcile

the claims and pretensions of the two parties, re-

sig-ned his hopeless office.^ The complete union of

the Whigs with the friends of Mr. Canning was soon

to be accomplished : but was reserved for a more

auspicious period.

The resignation of Lord Goderich was followed

by the immediate revival of the old Tory Duke of

Wellington

party, under the Duke of n ellington. Premier.

The formation of such a ministry was a startling

retrogression. A military premier, surrounded by

his companions in arms, and by the narrowest school

of Tory politicians, coidd not fail to disappoint

those who had seen with hope the dawn of better

days, under Mr. Canning.^ At first, indeed, the

' Augiist 8th, 1827.
' Lord Colchester's Diary, iii. 527.
' Mr. T. Grcnvilh', writinfj to the Duke of Buckingham, Sept. 9,

1828, sajs : 'My origiuiil objections to the formuliou of a govern-
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Duke bad the aid of Lord Palmerston, Mr. Huskis-

soD, and other friends of Mr. Canning :
' but the

general character of the ministry was ultra-Tory

;

and within a few months, all the Liberal members

seceded.' It was too late, however, for an effete school

to prevail over principles of liberty and justice ;

and its temporary revival served to precipitate its

tiual overthrow.

The tirst assault upon the stronghold of the Tory

Repeal of party was led by Lord John Kussell, who

aud^Test'°" carried against the government his motion
Acts, Feb. ^ n .11 , , . 1

26th, 1828. for a bill to repeal the corporation and

test acts. The Duke, once fairly overcome, re-

treated from his position, and suffered the bill to

pass through both houses, amid the execrations of

Lord Eldon, Lord Winchilsea, and the ultra-Tories.^

Ireland was the Duke's next difficulty. Affairs

Catholic in that country had, at length, reached a

tfJuvXed crisis which demanded present concessions,
ill reference

, , , 1 t j mi
to party. or a rcsort to the sword.'' I he narrow

policy of ministers could no longer be maintained ;

and they preferred their duty to the state, to the

nient concocted out of the Army List and the ultra-Tories, are quite

insuperable on constitutional principles alone ; neither is there any

instance since the Kevolution of any goToriinient so adverse, in its

formation, to all the free principles and practice of our Coustitutiou.'

—Cowt and Cabinets of Gio. IV., ii. 380.

' As first constituted, the administration comprised a majority

favourable to the Catholic claims, viz., seven for and six against

thorn.

—

Lord Co/chestir's Diary, iii. 53."). Lord Palmerston, writing

Jan. 18, 1828, said :
' I like them (the Whigs), much belter than the

Tories, and agree with them niucii more ; but still we, the Canning-

ites, if we may be so termed, did not join their government, but thoy

came and joined ours.'

—

Buhver's Life, i. 220.
- .'^oe nupra, Vol. I. 415, and Buhver's Life of Lord Palmerston,

i. 252, et sry.

« See Ciiap. XIII. ' See Chap. XIII.
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obligations of party. To the consternation of the

Tories, the leaders whom they trusted suddenly re-

solved upon the immediate removal of the civil dis-

abilities of the Catholics. The Duke and ]Mr. Peel

were, doubtless, induced to renounce the faith which

had gained them the confidence of their party, by a

patriotic desire to avert civil war : but how could

they hope to be judged by their followers, their

opponents, and the people ? Tories who conscien-

tiously believed that the church, and the Protestant

constitution of their ancestors were about to be

sacrificed to political expediency, loudly complained

that they had been betrayed, and their citadel

treacherously surrendered to the enemy. Never had

party spirit been inflamed to a higher pitch of bit-

terness and exasperation. The great body of the

Tories,—sullen, indignant, and revengeful,—were

wholly alienated from their leaders. Men who had

no sympathy with that party could not deny that

their complaints were well founded. According to

all the ethics of party, they had been wronged, and

were absolved from further allegiance.'

Ministers were charged with sinning against poli-

tical morality, in another form. The Whigs and

followers of Mr. Canning, allowing their tardy reso-

lution to be wise and statesmanlike, asked if they

were the men to carry it into execution. If they

were convinced that the position they had held so

stubbornly could no longer be defended, should they

' Hans. Dob., Scss. 1829, passim : Ann. Reg., 1829, ch. i.-iv.

;

Letter of Duke of Wellington to Duke of Buckingham, April 21,

1H29 ; Court and Cab. of Geo. IV., ii. 397.

VOL. II. O
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not liave capitulated, and surrendered the fortress

to the besieging force ? If a just and conciliatory

policy was, at length, to be adopted, the principles

of the opposition had prevailed ; and to that party

should be confided the honourable privilege of con-

summating the labours of a political life. Men who

had maintained power for thirty years, by deferring

to the prejudices of their party, were not entitled to

its continuance when they had accepted the policy of

the opposition. If the Catholics were to be emanci-

pated, tliey should owe their privileges to their own

steady friends, and not to their oppressors.' Nor

was this opinion confined to the opposition. The

Tories themselves,—fiercely as they condemned the

conversion of their leaders,—condemned no less

fiercely their retention of office.^ Had ministers

resigned, the united body of Tories might have

shown a formidable front against a Whig govern-

ment, though aided by the
,
Tory supporters of the

C-atholic cause : but they were powerless against

their own leaders, who retained the entire influence

of the government, and could further rely upon the

support of the opposition.

The friends of Mr. Canning observed that, two

years ago, the Duke of \^'ellington and Mr. Peel

had refused to serve with that eminent man, lest they

' Mr. Peel freely acknowledged that the meastire was due to the

efforts of the opposition. He said : 'The credit belongs to otliers,

and not to me : it belongs to Mr. Fox, to Mr. '>r;iltiiM, to Mr. Plunket,

—to the gentlemen opposite, and to an illusti'ious and right hon.

friend of mine, who is now no more. By their efforts, in spite of

fvery opposition, it has proved victorious.'

—

Hans. Lcb., "ind Svr., xx.

1289 : (hiizot's Life of Peel, 39.

- I1:ji:s. Deb., 2nd Scr., xx. 11 19, 1163, 1263 ; Twiss's I.ifc of Lord
Eldo.u, iii. 73.
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sliould give countenance to the Catholic claims ; and

had pursued him with relentless hostility. And now

these very men were engaged in carrying a measure

which Mr. Canning himself would have been re-

strained, by the conditions under which he took

oflBce, from promoting.i

Men of all parties looked with astonishment at

the sudden abandonment, by ministers, of the dis-

tinctive principles of their party. Some doubted

the honesty of their former professions : others de-

plored an inconsistency which had shaken the con-

fidence of the people in the character and statesman-

ship of public men. All saw plainly that the Tory

party could not long survive the shock. The ques-

tion which had first broken the consolidated strength

of that party in 1801, and had continued to divide

and weaken it, throughout the regency and the reign

of George IV., had at length shattered it to pieces.

The Catholic Relief Bill was passed : but time did

not abate the resentment of the Tories. Henceforth

the government were kept in power by the friendly

support of the opposition, who at the same time,

prepared the way for their own eventual accession,

by the advocacy of economic and parliamentary re-

form, the exposure of abuses, and the assertion- of

popular principles.

In 1830, the ministers, thus weakened and dis-

credited, were forced, by the death of ThewiiiR«

George IV., to appeal to the people ;— ^^^^^
when their own unpopularity,—the resent-

' Hans. Deb., 2nd Ser., xxi. 221 ; Stapleton's Political Life of Can-
ning, iii. IGO; Qimrlcrly Eovicw, vol. xliv. 286.

o 'X
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ment or coolness of their friends,—the increased

activity and spirit of the Whigs and Radical re-

formers,—popular discontents at home, and revolu-

tions abroad, — combined further to disturb the

ministerial majority at the elections.' The Duke of

Wellington's imprudent handling of the question of

parliamentary reform speedily completed his ruin.'*

He fell ; and at length the Whigs were restored to

power, at a time most favourable to the triumph

of their principles, and the consolidation of their

strength. The ministry of Earl Grey comprised the

most eminent Whigs, together with the adherents of

Mr. Canning who had separated from the Duke of

Wellington, and were now united with the reformers.

This union was natural ; and it was permanent. Its

seeds had been sown in 1801, when ditFerences first

arose amongst the Tories ; it had grown throughout

the administration of Lord Liverpool ; it had ripened

under Mr. Canning ; and had been forced into

maturity by the new impulse of reform.

The time was also propitious for enlisting, on the

Union of ^^^^ Whigs, the general support of

w'i'ti^th? people. Hitherto they had fallen, as

people.
aristocratic party, between the domi-

nant Tories on one side, and the clamorous Radicals

on the other. Notwithstanding the popularity of

their principles, they had derived little support

from democracy. On the contrary, democracy had

too often weakened their natural influence, and dis-

' Si;pr(7, Vol. I. 417 ; Edinb. Rev., vol. li. 574 ; Courts and Cabi-

uero of Will. IV. and Queen Victoria, i. 45, 47, 77, 85, 143.
' Siijira, Vol. I. 418.
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credited their efiforts in the cause of liberty. But

now the popular voice demanded a measure of par-

liamentary reform ; and the reform ministry became

at once the leaders of the people. Even democracy,

—hitherto the terror of every government,—was now

the turbulent and dangerous, but irresistible ally of

the king's ministers. Such was the popular ferment,

that it was even able to overcome the close electoral

system of the unreformed Parliament. The Tories,

indeed, forgetting their recent differences, were sud-

denly re-united by the sense of a common danger.

The utter annihilation of their power was threatened

;

and they boldly strove to maintain their ground.

But they were routed and overthrown. The ascen-

dency of landlords in counties,—the local influence

of patrons in boroughs, were overborne by the deter-

mined cry for reform ; and the dissolution of 1831,

when none of the old electoral abuses had yet been

corrected, secured a large majority for ministers, in

the House of Commons. The dissolution of 1832,

under the new franchises of the Reform Acts, com-

pleted tlieir triumph. Sad was the present downfall

of the Tories. In the first reformed Parliament

they numbered less than one hundred and fifty.'

The condition of the Whigs, in 1793, had scarcely

been more hopeless. Their majority in the House

of Lords was, indeed, unshaken ; but it served

merely to harass and hold in check their opponents.

' In 1834, Sir R. Peel said one hundred and thirty only.

—

Hans.

Deb., 3rd .Slt., xxvi. 293. It appoiirs, however, from stiitisfics of the

old and now Piirli;inient«, in ' CourtH and Ciiliinets of Will. IV. i\nd

Queen Victoria,' tliat llicre were 149 Conservatives against 60'J Ke-
forraers of all deseriplions, ii. 26.
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To conquer with such a force alone was out of the

question.

The two first years after the Eeform Act formed

Ascendency Ettost glorious period in the annals of

after the'ite! the Whig party. Their principles had pre-
form Act.

vailed
;
they were once more paramount in

the councils of the state ; and they used their newly-

acquired power in forwarding the noblest legislative

measures which had ever done honour to the British

Parliament. Slavery was abolished ; the commerce

of the East thrown open : the church in Ireland re-

formed : the social peril of the poor-laws averted.

But already, in the midst of their successes, their

state of
influence and popularity were subsiding

;

thfiiefom'^ and new embarrassments were arising out

of the altered relations of parties. While

they were still fighting the battle of reform, all

sections of reformers united to support them. Their

differences were sunk in that great contest. But

when the first enthusiasm of victory was over, they

displayed themselves in stronger relief than ever.

The alliance of the Whigs with democracy could not

be permanent ;
and, for the first time, democracy

was now represented in Parliament. The radical

reformers, or Radicals, long known as an active party

in the country, had at length gained a footing in the

House of Commons, where they had about fifty re-

presentatives.' Without organisation or unity of

purpose, and wdth little confidence in one another,

they were often found in combination against the

' Edinb. Eev., July 1837, p. 270; Bulwor's Eugluiid and the En-
glish, ii. 2G1 ; (iuiuut's Lite of reel, 67.
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government. And in addition to this body, the great

towns recently enfranchised, and places suddenly

released from the thraldom of patrons and close

corporations, had retmned a new class of reformers,

having little sympathy with the old Whigs. These

men bad sprung from a different source : they had

no connection ^vith the aristocracy, and no respect

for the traditions of the constitutional Whig party.

Their political \dews were founded upon principles

more democratic ; and experience of the difficulties,

restraints, and compromises of public affairs had not

yet taught them moderation. They expected to

gather, at once, all the fruits of an improved repre-

sentation ; and were intolerant of delay. They ig-

nored the obstacles to practical legislation. The

nonconformist element was stronj; amongst them

:

and they were eager for the immediate redress of

every grievance which dissenters had suffered from

the polity of a dominant church. On the other

hand, Earl Grey and his older aristocratic associates

recoiled from any contact with democracy. The
great object of their lives had been accomplished.

They had perfected the constitution, according to

their own conceptions : they looked back with

trembling, upon the perils through which it had

recently passed ; and dreaded the rough spirit of

their restless allies, who,—without veneration for the

past, or misgivings as to the future,—were already

clamouring for fiu-ther changes in church and state.

His younger and more hopeful colleagues had faith

in the vital energies of the constitution, and in its

power of self-adaptation to every political and social
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change. They were prepared to take the lead, as

statesmen, in fmtliering a comprehensive policy, in

harmony with the spirit of the times : but they de-

sired to consummate it on safe principles, with a

prudent regard to public opinion, the means at their

disposal, and the opposition to be overcome.' Such

has ever been the policy of wise statesmen, in our

balanced constitution. None but despots or demo-

crats expect instant submission to their will. Liberty

not only tolerates, but respects the independent

judgment of all free citizens.

The social pretensions of these two sections of the

Liberal party were not less distinct than their politi-

cal sentiments. The Whigs formed an aristocracy

of great families, exclusive in their habits and asso-

ciations, and representing the tastes of the old

regime. The new men, speaking the dialect of Lan-

cashire and the West Riding,—with the rough man-

ners of the mill and the counting-house,—and wear-

ing the unfashionable garb of the provinces,—were

no congenial associates for the high-bred politicians,

who sought their votes, but not their company.

These men, and their families,—even less presentable

' The policy of the Wliigs, as distinguished from the impatient

tactics of the Radicals, was well expressed liy Lord Durliani, iin ad-

vanced memlier of their party, in a letter to the electors of North
Durham, in 1837. He announced his deteri.iination never to force

his measures ' peremptorily and dogmatically on the consideration of

the government or the Parliament. If they are (as in my conscience

I believe them to be) useful and salutary measures,—for fhey are

based cm the most implicit confidence in the loyalty and good feeling

of the people,—the course of events and the experience of every day

will remove the objections and jirejudices which may now exist, and
ensure their adoption whenever they are reconimnnded by the deli-

berate and determined voice of the people.'

—

Ed'mb, Eci\, July 18o7,

p. 282.
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than themselves,—found no welcome to the gay

saloons of the courtly Whigs : but were severed, by

an impassable gulf, from the real rulers of the peo-

ple, whose ambition they promoted, but could not

hope to share. The Whigs held all the offices, and

engrossed every distinction which public service and

aristocratic connections confer. The Eadicals, while

supporting the government against the Tories, were

in no better position than that of a despised opposi-

tion. A hearty union between men with sentiments,

habits, and fortunes so diverse, was not to be ex-

pected ; and jealousies and distrust were soon ap-

parent in every debate, and disagreement in every

division.'

A further element of discord among the ministerial

ranks was foimd in the Irish party, under ^he iruh

the leadership of Mr. O'Connell. They p'"^^-

were reformers, indeed, and opposed to the persons

and policy of the Tories : but no sooner did the

government adopt coercive measures for the mainte-

nance of peace in Ireland, than Mr. O'Connell de-

nounced them as ' bloody and brutal
;

' and scourged

the Whigs more fiercely than he had assailed the

opponents of Catholic emancipation.*

After the union, the members representing Ire-

land had' generally ranged themselves on either side,

according to tlioir several political divisions. Some
were returned by the influence of great Whig land-

' Ann. Reg., 1833, p. 32, 70, 111 ; Roebuck's Hist, of the Whig
Ministry, ii. 407-409 ; Courts and Cabinets of Geo. IV. and Vict.,

ii. 46-47.
» Debute on the Address, Feb. &lh, 1833 ; Hans. Deb. 3rd

XV. 148.
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owners: Lut the large majority belonged to the

Protestant and Orange connection, and supported

successive Tory administrations. The priests and

the Catholic Association \vi"ested, for a time, from

the Protestant landlords their accustomed domina-

tion, in some of the counties : but the disfranchise-

ment of the 40s. freeholders in 1829 restored it.

Soon, however, the Catholic relief act, followed by

an enlarged representation, overthrew the Tory party

in Ireland, and secm-ed a majority for the "Whigs and

reformers.

But these men represented another country, and

distinct interests, sympathies, and passions. They

could not be reckoned upon, as members of the

Liberal party. Upon several measures afifecting

Ireland, they were hotly opposed to government

:

on other questions they were in close alliance with

the Eadicals. In the struggles of the English

parties, they sometimes voted with the reformers

;

were often absent from divisions, or forthcoming-

only in answer to pressing solicitations : on some

occasions, they even voted with the Tories. The

attitude and tactics of this party were fraught with

embarrassment to Earl Grey, and succeeding minis-

ters ; and when parties became more evenly balanced,

were a serious obstacle to parliamentary go\*eniment.

When they opposed ministers, their hostility was often

dangerous : when they were appeased and satisfied,

ministers were accused of truckling to Mr. O'Connell.

While the Liberal party were thus divided, tlieir

Hevivaj cf oppoueuts wcic United and full of hope. A
party fcw old Torics still distrusted their leaders

:
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but the promise of future triumphs to their party,

hatred of the Whigs, and fear of the Eadicals, -went

far to efface the memory of their wrongs. However

small the numbers of the Tory party in the House

of Commons, they were rapidly recovering their local

influence, which the reform crisis had overcome.

Their nomination boroughs, indeed, were lost : the

close and corrupt organisation by which they had

formerly maintained their supremacy was broken up

;

but the great confederation of rank, property, in-

fluence, and numbers was in full vigour. The land,

the church, the law, were still the strongholds of the

party : but having lost the means of controlling the

representation, they were forced to appeal to the

people for support. They readily responded to the

spirit of the times. It was now too late to rely

upon the distinctive principles of their party, which

had been renounced by themselves, or repudiated by
the people. It was a period of intelligence and

progress ; and they were prepared to contend with

their rivals, in the race of improvement.

But to secure popular support, it was necessary to

divest themselves of the discredited name They become

of Tories. It was a name of reproach, as it uvclf"^

had been 150 years before; and they renounced it.

Henceforth they adroitly adopted the title of ' Con-
servatives;' and proclaimed their mission to be the

maintenance of the constitution against the inroads

of democracy. Accepting recent changes as the

irrevocable will of Purliument and the coimtry, they

were prepared to rule in the spirit of a more popidar
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constitution. They were ready to improve institu-

tions, but not to destroy or reconstruct them.'

The position which they now assumed was well

suited to the temper of the times. Assured of the

support of the old Tory party, they gained new re-

cruits through a dread of democracy, which the

activity of the Radicals encouraged. At the same

time, by yielding to the impulses of a progressive

age, they conciliated earnest and ardent minds,

which would have recoiled from the narrow principles

of the old Tory school.

Meanwhile the difficulties of the Whigs were

Breakin"
increasing. In May, 1834, the cabinet was

Gre'y s^'^^
nearly broken up by the retirement of Mr.

'^"'^'^y- Stanley, Sir J. Graham, the Duke of Rich-

mond, and the Earl of Ripon, on the question of

dealing with the revenues of the Church in Ireland.

The causes of this disunion favoured the approach of

the seceding members of the cabinet to the Con-

servative party. Mr. Stanley and Sir J. Graham

retired to the benches below the gangway ; and

though accompanied by a very small body of adhe-

rents, their eminent talents and character promised

much future advantage to the Conservative party.*

In July the government was dissolved by the resig-

' In his Address to the Eh'ctors of Tamworth, Sir Robert Peel

stated that he 'considered the Roform Bill a final iind irrevocable

settlement of a great constitiilioual question,—a settlement which

no friend to the peace and welfare of this country would attempt to

disturb, either by direct or by insidious moans.' llccj., 1834,

p. 341 ; Guizot's Life of Peel, (iO-GO. Soo also Sir 1!. reel's published

speech at Mereliant Taylors' Hall, May IJth, 183.').

* Torrens' Life of Sir James Graham, i. 480-604.
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nation of Earl Grey ; and the Eeform ministry was

no more.

Lord Melbourne's ministry, still further estranged

from the Kadicals, were losing ground and g.^ jj^^
public confidence, when they were suddenly ministry"''

dismissed by William IV.' This precipitate

and ill-advised measure reunited the various sections

of the liberal party into an overwhelming opposition.

Sir Robert Peel vainly endeavoured to disarm them,

and to propitiate the good will of the people, by

promising ample measures of reform.'^ He went so

far in this direction, that the old school of Tories

began to foresee alarming consequences from his

policy :^ but his opponents recognised the old Tory

party in disguise,— the same persons, the same

instincts, and the same traditions. They would not

suflfer the fruits of their recent victory to be wrested

from them by the king, and by the men who had

resisted, to the utmost, the extension of parlia-

mentary representation. His ministry was even

distrusted by Lord Stanley^ and Sir James Graham,

' Sujtra, Vol. I. 146.
' In his Address to tho Electors of Tamworth, he said that he was

prepared to adopt the spirit of the Reform Act by a ' careful review
of institutions, civil and ecclcsiastioal, undfrtaken in a friendly

temper, combining with the firm maintenance of established rights,

the correction of proved abuses and the redress of real gnerauces.'

He also promised a fair consideration to municipal reform, the ques-

tion of church rates, and other measures atFectiug the Church and
L»issenters.—/Iww. Riif., 1831, p. 339.

' Lord Eldcm wrote, in March, 183.1, the newministers, 'if they do
not at present go to the full lengtli to which the others were going,

will at least make so many important dianges in Church and State

that nobody can guess how far the precedents they establish may
load to changes of a very formidable kind hereafter.'

—

Twiss's Lije

of Lord KlJon, iii. '244.

* By the death of his grandfather in Oct., 1834, he liail become
I/Oi d ytan ley.
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who, though separated from the reformers, were not

yet prepared to unite their fortunes with the untried

Conservatives.'

Sir Eobert Peel strengthened his minority by a

state of
dissolution :

^ but was speedily crushed by

?m?er Lord the United forces of the opposition ; and
Melbourne.

Lq^.(J Melbourne was restored to power.

His second administration was again exclusively

Whig, with the single exception of Mr. Poulett

Thomson, who, holding opinions somewhat more

advanced, was supposed to represent the Eadical

party in the cabinet. The Whigs and Radicals were

as far asunder as ever : but their differences were

veiled under the comprehensive title of the ' Liberal

Party,' which served at once to contrast them with

the Conservatives, and to unite imder one standard,

the forces of Lord Melbourne, the English Radicals,

and the Irish followers of Mr. O'Connell.

During the next six years, the two latter sections

of the party continued to urge organic changes,

which were resisted alike by Whigs and Conserva-

tives. Meanwhile, Chartism in England, and the

repeal agitation in Ireland, increased that instinctive

' Hans. Ceb., 3rd Scr., xxvi. 387-398 ; Torrcns' Life of Sir J.

Graham, ii. 17-36.

Before the dissolution, his followers in tlie Ilonse of Commons
numbered loss than loO ; in the new Parlianifiit, thoy exceeiled 260

;

and tile support he roceivid from otliors, who desired to give him a

fair trial, swelled this minority to very formidable dimensions. On
the election of Speaker, he was beaten by ten votes only ; on tiie

Address, by seven ; and on the decisive division, up<m the appropria-

tion of the surplus revenues of tlie Insh Cliurch, by thirty-three.

—

Hans. Deb., 3rd Scr., xxvi. 224, 42.i, &e.; 11)1(1., xxvii. 770 : Conrt.s

and Cab. of Will. IV. and Vict, ii. 161 ; Guizot's Life of Peel, 72 ;

Peel's Speech at Merchant Taylors' Uall, 12th May, 1838.— Tiwes,

I4th May, 1838.
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dread of democracy which, for the last fifty years,

had strengthened the hands of the Tory party.

Ministers laboured earnestly to reform jjolitical and

social abuses. They strengthened the Church, both

in England and Ireland, by the commutation of

tithes : they conciliated the Dissenters by a liberal

settlement of their claims to religious liberty : they

established municipal self-government throughout

the United Kingdom. But, placed between the

Eadicals on one side, and the Conservatives on the

other, their position was one of continual embarrass-

ment.' When they inclined towards the Radicals,

they were accused of favouring democracy: when

they resisted assaults upon the House of Lords, the

Bishops, the Church, and the Constitution, they were

denounced by their own extreme followers, as Tories,

Nay, so much was their resistance to further consti-

tutional changes resented, that sometimes Radicals

were found joining the opposition forces in a divi-

sion and the Conservative candidates were preferred

to Whigs, by Radical and Chartist electors. The

liberal measures of the government were accepted

without grace, or fair acknowledgment ; and when

they fell short of the extreme Radical standard, were

reviled as worthless.^ It was their useful but thank-

less office to act as mediators between extreme

opinions and parties, which would otherwise have

' T!io relative nuniliors of tlie different prirtieB, in 1837, have been

thus computed:—Whi;,'», \h2 ;
LibenilH, Jiadicals, 80 = 332.

'J'ories, 139; Ullnv-Torie.H, 100 ; Conservatives, 80 = 31!).

—

Courtsand
Calihif/ntif Will. /r. and Vict., ii. 'i.'iS.

» l':dii i>. Hev.. .\pnl, 1810, p. 283.

« //•(«'
, p. JM.
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been brought into perilous conflict.' But however

important to the interests of the state, it sacrificed

the popularity and influence of the party.

Meanwhile the Conservatives, throughout the

Conserva- couutry. Were busy in reconstructing their
tive re- . • , • n
action. party. Iheir organisation was excellent:

their agents were zealous and active ; and the regis-

tration courts attested their growing numbers and

confidence.^

There were diversities of opinion among diff"erent

sections of this party,—scarcely less marked than

those which characterised the ministerial ranks,

—

but they were lost sight of, for a time, in the activity

of a combined opposition to the government. There

were ultra-Tories, ultra-Protestants, and Orangemen,

who had not forgiven the leaders by whom they had

been betrayed in 1829. There were unyielding

politicians who remembered, with distrust, the

liberal policy of Sir Robert Peel in 1835, and dis-

approved the tolerant spirit in which he had since

net the Whig measures aff"ecting the Established

Churcli and Dissenters.^ The leaders were appealing

to the judgment and sentiments of the people, while

many of their adherents were still true to the ancient

traditions of their party.

But these diversities, so far from weakening the

Conservatives while in opposition, sorved to increase

' Bulwer says: ' Thoy olutnsily nttemptoil what Machiavel lias

termed the finest masterpiece in political science,—"to content the

people and manage the nobles."'

—

Enqland and the Encjlish, ii. 271.

Hut, in truth, their principles and their position alike dictated a
middle course.

^ Sir Robert Peel's advice to his party was, 'Register, register

register.'— <S/)«?cA at Tamrvorth, August 7. 1837.
" Edinb. Rev., April, 1840, p. 288; Ann. Reg., 18G0, p. 64, 71.
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their strength, by favouring the interests, prejudices,

and hopes of various classes. Men who would have

repealed the Catholic Eelief Act, and withheld the

grant for Maynooth ; who deemed the Church in

danger froro the aggressions of Dissenters ; who re-

garded protection to native industry as the cardinal

maxim of political economy; who saw in progress

nothing but democracy,—were united with men who

believed that the safety of the Church was com-

patible with the widest toleration of Catholics and

Dissenters,—that liberty would ward off democracy,

—and that native industry would flourish under free

trade. All these men, having a common enemy, were,

as yet, united : but their divergences of opinioD

were soon to be made manifest.'

Before the dissolution of 1841, they had become

more than a match for the miuistry : and sir Robert
Peel's

having gained a considerable majority at second

, , .

J J
ministry,

the elections, they were again restored to i84i.

power, imder the masterly leadership of Sir Eobert

Peel. Such were the disrepute and unpopularity

into which the Whigs had fallen, that Sir Robert

Peel commenced his labours with prospects more
hopeful than those of any minister since Mr. Pitt.

He was now joined by Lord Stanley, Sir James
Graham, and the Earl of Eipon,—seceders from the

reform ministry of Earl Grey. He combined in liis

cabinet men who retained the confidence of tlie old

Tory school, and men who gave promise of a policy

' A reviewer troatinf; in April, 1840, of Sir Robort Peel iind his
parly, suid :

' ilis ostracism may be distant, but to us it appears to
be certjiin.'— £</i?</A Rev., April, 1810, p. 313.

VOL. II. p
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as liberal and progressive as the Whigs had ever

professed. He was himself prepared for measures of

wisdom, and the highest statesmanship : but such

was the constitution of his party, and such the

state of the country, that his policy was soon des-

tined to destroy his own power, and annihilate his

party.

Duiing the late elections, a fixed duty on com
His free- had been advocated by the Whie s, and

poUcy. free-trade, on a more extended scale, by the

Anti-corn-law League, and many liberal supporters

of Lord Melbourne's government. The Conserva-

tives, as a body, had denounced the impolicy of

these measures, and claimed protection for native

industry.' Their main strength was derived from

the agricultural classes, who regarded any relaxation

of the protective system as fatal to their interests.

The Conservatives had taken issue with the Liberal

party, on the policy of protection, and had

triumphed. But the necessities of the country, and

more advanced political science, were demanding

increased supplies of food, and an enlarged field for

commerce and tlie employment of labour. These

were wants which no class or party, however power-

ful, could long withstand ; and Sir Robert Peel, with

the foresight of a statesman, perceived that by

' ' Sir Robert Peel solicited and obtained the confidence of the

country in the general election of 18 tl, as against the whole frep-

tr<ade policy embodied in the Whig budget of that year.' . . .

' This budget, so scorned, so vilified, that it became the death-war-

rant of its autliors, was destined, as it turned out, to be not the

tropliy, but the equipment of its conquerors,—as the Indian, after a

victory, dresses iiimsclf in the bloody scalp of his adversary.'

—

Quiricili/ Rev., Sept. 18 (6, p. 5G4.
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gradually adopting the principles of commercial

freedom, he could retrieve the finances, and develope

the wealth and industry of his country. Such a

policy being repugnant to the feelings and supposed

interests of his party, and not yet fully accepted by

public opinion,—he was obliged to initiate it with

caution. The dangers of his path were shown by

the resignation of the Duke of Buckingham,—the

representative of the agricultural interest,—before

the new policy had been announced. In 1842, the

minister maintained the sliding scale of duties upon

corn : but relaxed its prohibitory operation. His

bold revision of the customs' tariff, in the same

year, and the passing of the Canada Corn Bill in

1843, showed how little his views were in harmony

with the sentiments of his party. They already

distrusted his fidelity to protectionist principles

;

while they viewed with alarm the rapid progress of

the Anti-com-law League and the successful agita-

tion for the repeal of the corn laws, to which he

oflfered a dubious resistance.' In 1845, the policy of

free trade was again advanced by a further revision

of the tariff. The suspicions of the protectionists

were then expressed more loudly. Mr. Disraeli

declared protection to be in 'the same condition

that Protestantism was in 1828 ;' and expressed his

belief ' that a Conservative government was an or-

ganised hypocrisy.'*

' Lord Palmerston's speech, Aug. 10th, 1812; Hans. Deb,, Srd Ser.,

Ixv. VZ'.iO ; Lord Stiinhopo
;
IbiJ., btx. 678 ; Uuizot's Life of Peel, 107,

125, 226.
2 IlaiiH. Deb., 3rd Ser., lixviii. 1028 ; Disraeli's Lord O. Bentinck,

7 ; Guizot's Life of Peel, 235-240.

F 2.
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The bad harvest of this year, and the failure of

Repeal of the potato crop, precipitated a crisis which
the Com

, » ,
. i t

Laws. the Anti-corn-law League and public opin-

ion must ere long have brought about; and, in

December, Sir Eobert Peel proposed to his colleagues

the immediate repeal of the corn laws. It was not

to be expected that a ministry, representing the

landed interest, should at once adopt a policy re-

pugnant to their pledges and party faith. They

dissented from the advice of their leader, and he

resigned.' Lord John Kussell, who had recently

declared himself a convert to the repeal of the corn

laws,'* was commissioned by Her Majesty to form a

government : but failed in the attempt ; when Sir

Robert Peel, supported by all his colleagues except

Lord Stanley,' resumed office; and ventured, in the

face of a protectionist Parliament, wholly to abandon

the policy of protection.''

As a statesman, Sir Eobert Peel was entitled to

Sir Robert
gTatitudo of his couutry. No other

uonsw^th
^'^'^ could then have passed this \dtal

his party. measure, for which he sacrificed the con-

fidence of followers, and the attachment of friends.

But as the leader of a party, he was unfaithful and

disloyal. The events of 1829 were repeated in 1846.

' Hans. Deb., 3rd Ser., Ixxxiii. 39; Peel's Mem., ii. 182-226;
Disraeli's Lord G-. Bentinck, 21-31.

' Letter to the Electors of London, Nov. 22nd, 1845 : Peel's Mem.,
ii. 17o.

^ I'eel's Mem., ii. 226-251 ; Disraeli's Lord G. Bentinck, 30. Lord
Wliarncliffo died the day before Sir K. Peel's return to office. Ann.

Ecg., 1845, Chron. 320.
« Peel's Mem., ii. 259 ; Disraeli's Lord G. Bentinck, 49-67 ; 108,

204-207 ; Torrens' Life of Sir J. Graham, ii. 422-427.
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The parallel between ' Protestantism ' and ' protec-

tion ' was complete. A second time he yielded to

political necessity, and a sense of paramount duty to

the state ; and found himself committed to a

measure, which he had gained the confidence of his

party by opposing. Again was he constrained to

rely upon political opponents to support him against

his own friends.' He passed this last measure of his

political life, amid the reproaches and execrations

of his party. He had assigned the credit of the

Catholic Eelief Act to Mr. Canning, whom he had

constantly opposed ; and he acknowledged that the

credit of this measure was due to ' the unadorned

eloquence of Richard Cobden,'—the apostle of free

trade,—whom he had hitherto resisted.^ As he had

braved the hostility of his friends for the public

good, the people applauded his couiage and self-

sacrifice,—felt for him as he writhed \mder the *

scourging of his merciless foes,—and pitied him

when he fell, buried under the ruins of the great

political fabric which his own genius had recon-

structed, and his own hands had twice destroyed.*

But every one was sensible that so long as party ties

and obligations should continue to form an essential

part of parliamentary government, the first states-

man of his age had forfeited all future claim to

govern.'*

' See his own memorandum on the position of ministers, June 21st,

1846
;
Mem., ii. 28H ; Disraeli's Lord G. lientinck, 119, &c.

' Huns. Deb., 3rd Ser., Lxuvii. 1054 ; Disraeli's Lord G. Bentinck,
307-310.

• Guizot's Life of Peel, 270, 289-298, 368; Disraeli's Lord G.
Bentinck, 2.M), 262, 288.

' Oil (juittnif; otiico he said: 'In relinquishing power 1 nhall

Itiive a name, soverely censured, I tear, by many who, on public
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The fallen minister, accompanied by a few faithful

friends,—the first and foremost men of his party,

—

were separated for ever from the main body of the

Conservatives.

' They stood aloof, the scars remaining,

Like cliffs which had been rent asunder
;

A dreary sea now flows between ;

—

But neither heat, nor frost, nor thunder,

Shall wholly do away, I ween,

The marks of that which once hath been.

Men of all parties, whether approving or con-

obiigations demning the moasiires of 1829 and 1846,
of a party
leader. agreed that Sir Kobert Peels conduct

could not be justified upon any of the conventional

principles of party ethics. The relations between a

leader and his followers are those of mutual confi-

dence. His talents give them union and force

:

their numbers invest him with political power. They

tender, and he accepts the trust, because he shares

and represents their sentiments. Viewing affairs

from higher ground, he may persuade them to

modify or renounce their opinions, in the interests

of the state : but, without their concurrence, he has

no right to use for one purpose, that power which

they have entrusted to him for another. He has re-

grounds, deeply regret the severance of party ties,—di>eply regret

that severance, not from interested or personal motives, but from the

firm conviction that fidelity to party engagements, tiie existence and

maintenance of a great party, constitutes a powerful instrument of

government.'

—

Huns. Deb., 3rd Ser., Ixxxvii. 1054.

So complete was the alienation of the Tory party from Sir R. Peel

that even the Duke of ^\'<'^ington, who co-operated with him in the

repeal of the corn laws, concurred with Lord Derby in opinion, tliat

it was impossible that he should ever place himself at tlie lieiid of

his piirty again, with any prospect of success.

—

Speech of Lord Dcrl'y

at Lic» rp'jol, Oct. 2'Jlh, "l«69.
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ceived a limited authority, which he may not exceed

without further instructions. If, contrary to th^

judgment of his party, he believes the public wel-

fare to demand an entire change of policy, it is not

for him to carry it out. He cannot, indeed, be

called upon to conceal or disavow his own opinions

:

but he is no longer entitled to lead the forces

entrusted to his command,—still less to seek the aid

of the enemy. Elected chief of a free republic,

—

not its dictator,—it becomes his duty, honourably

and in good faith, to retire from his position, with

as little injury as may be to the cause he abandons,

and to leave to others a task which his own party

allegiance forbids him to attempt.'

This disruption of the Conservative party exer-

cised an important influence upon the poll- ^he conser-

tical history of the succeeding period. The thoMof""^

Whigs were restored to power under Lord
^"^

"

John Russell,—not by reason of any increase of their

own strength, but by the disunion of their oppo-

nents. The Conservatives, suddenly deprived of

their leaders, and committed to the hopeless cause

of protection, were, for the present, powerless.

They were now led by Lord Stanley, one of the

greatest orators of his time, who had been the first

to separate from Earl Grey, and the first to renounce

Sir Robert Peel. In the Commons, their cause was

maintained by the chivalrous devotion of Lord

George Bentinck, and the powerful, versatile, and

caustic eloquence of Mr. Disraeli,—the two fore-

• See his own justification, Mem., ii. 163, 229, 311-325 ; Dismtli *

Lord Ueoigc BentiDck. 31-33, 39U, &c.
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most opponents of the late minister. But they

were, as yet, without spirit or organisation, dis-

turbed in their faith,—and repining over the past,

rather than hopeful of the future.'

Meanwhile the Whigs, under Lord John Eussell,

The Whigs Were ill at ease with their more advanced

under Lord supportcrs, as thev had been under Lord
J. RnsBell, 1 r 3 j

1846-1852. Melbourne. They had nearly worked out

the political reforms comprised in the scheme of an

aristocratic party ; and Sir Robert Peel had left

tJiem small scope for further experiments in fiscal

legislation. They resisted, for a time, all projects

of change in the representation : but were at length

driven, by the necessities of their position, to pro-

mise a further extension of the franchise.* With

parties so disunited, a strong government was im-

possible : but Lord J. Eussell's administration, living

upon the distractions of the Conservatives, lasted for

six years. In 1852, it fell at the first touch of Lord

Palmerston, who had been recently separated from

his colleagues.^

Power was again within the reach of the Conser-

Lord Derby's vatives, and they grasped it. The Earl of
ministry, ^ o i

1853. Derby was a leader worthy to inspire them

with confidence : but he had the aid of few expe-

rienced statesmen. Free trade was flourishing ; and

the revival of a protective policy utterly out of the

question. Yet protection was still the distinctive

principle of the great body of his party. He could

' Disraeli's Lord G. Bentinck, 79, 173, &c.
s Supra, Vol. I. 450. » Rupra, Vol. I. IGO.

* Lord Stanley had succeeded his fatlu'r in tlic euildom, in U-'-'
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not abandon it, without unfaithfulness to his friends :

he could not maintain it, without the certain de-

struction of his government. A party cannot live

upon memories of the past : it needs a present

policy and purpose : it must adapt itself to the

existing views and needs of society. But the Con-

servatives clung to the theories of a past generation,

which experience had already overthrown ; and had

adopted no new principles to satisfy the sentiment

of their own time. In the interests of his party.

Lord Derby would have done well to decline the

hopeless enterprise which had fallen to his lot.

The time was not yet ripe for the Conservatives.

Divided, disorganised, and unprepared,—without a

popular cry and without a policy,—their failure was

inevitable. In vain did they advocate protection in

counties, and free trade in towns. In vain did many
'Liberal Conservatives' outbid their Whig oppo-

nents in popular professions : in vain did others

avoid perilous pledges, by declaring themselves

followers of Lord Derby, wherever he might lead

them. They were defeated at the elections : they

were constrained to renounce the policy of protec-

tion :
' they could do little to gratify their own

friends ; and they had again united all sections of

their opponents.

And now the results of the schism of 1846 were

apparent. The disciples of Sir liobert Junction of

Peel's. school had hitlierto kept aloof from pf iuir'

. - . ,
uiiciur Lord

both parties. Having lost their eminent Abcr<ictu.

leader, they were free to form new connections.

' llaus. Dob., 3rd Sor., cxxiL 637, 693 ; cxxiii. 51, 406.
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Distinguislied for their talents and political expe-

rience, their influence was considerable,—notwith-

standing the smallness of their following. Their

ambition had been unchecked and unsatisfied. Their

isolation had continued for six years : an impassable

gulf separated them from the Conservatives ; and

their past career and present sympatliies naturally

attracted them towards the Liberal party. Accord-

ingly, a coalition ministry was formed, under Lord

Aberdeen, comprising the Peelites,—as they were

now called,—the Whigs, and Sir William Moles-

worth,—a representative of the philosophical school

of Radicals. It united men who had laboured with

Mr. Canning, Sir Robert Peel, Earl Grey, and Mr.

Hume. The Liberal party had gained over nearly

all the statesmanship of the Conservative ranks,

without losing any of its own. Five and twenty

years before, the foremost men among the Tories

had joined Earl Grey ; and now again, the first

minds of another generation were won over, from

the same party, to the popular side. A fusion of

parties had become the law of our political system.

The great principles of legislation, which had divided

parties, had now been settled. Public opinion had

accepted and ratified them ; and the disruption of

party ties which their adoption had occasioned,

brought into close connection the persons as well as

the principles of various schools of politicians.

No administration, in modern times, had been

Pisnnion and stronger in talent, in statesmanship, and in

rniuistry, parliamentary support, than that of Lord

Aberdeen. But the imion of parties, which gave

the cabinet outward force, was not calculated to
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secure harmony and mutual confidence among its

members. The Peelites engrossed a preponderance,

in the number and weight of their offices, out of

proportion to their following, which was not borne

without jealousy by the Whigs. Unity of senti-

ment and purpose was wanting to the material

strength of the coalition ; and in little more than

two years, discord, and the disastrous incidents of

the Crimean war, dissolved it.

Lord Aberdeen, the Duke of Newcastle, and Lord

J. Kussell retired ; and Lord Palmerston
gepamtion

was entrusted with the reconstruction of f/om^Iord'

the ministry. It was scarcely formed,

when Sir James Grraham, !Mr. Gladstone, and Mr.

.Sidney Herbert, followed their Peelite colleagues

into retirement. The union of these statesmen with

the Liberal party,—so recently effected—was thus

completely dissolved. The government was again

reduced to the narrower basis of the Whig connec-

tion. Lord John Russell, who had rejoined it on

the retirement of Mr. Sidney Herbert from the

Colonial Office, resigned after the conferences at

Vienna, and assumed an attitude of opposition.'

The Radicals,—and especially the peace party,

—

pursued the ministry with determined hostility and

resentment. The Peelites were estranged, critical,

and unfriendly.

The ministerial party were again separated into

their discordant elements, while the oppo- Combina-
.... • ,

Bition were watcliin"- tor an occasion to parties
"

. iiL. inst the

make common cause witii any section of miuiater.

' Ann. Rog., 18''»5, p. 152, cl scq.
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the Liberals, against the government. But a suc-

cessful military administration, and the conclusion

of a peace with Eussia, rendered Lord Palmerston's

position too strong to be easily assailed. For two

years he maintained his ground, from whatever

quarter it was threatened. Early in 1857, how-

ever, on the breaking out of hostilities in China, he

was defeated by a combination of parties.' He was

opposed by Mr. Cobden and his friends, by Lord

John Russell, by all the Peelites who had lately

been his colleagues, and by the whole force of the

Conservatives.*^ Coalition had recently formed a

strong government ; and combination now brought

suddenly together a powerful opposition. It was

not to be expected that Lord Palmerston would

submit to a confederation of parties so casual and

incongruous. He boldly appealed to the confidence

of the country, and routed his opponents of every

political section.^

In the new Parliament, Lord Palmerston was the

Lord Pal- minister of a national party. The people

popularity had given him their confidence ; and men,

fau. differing widely from one another, con-

curred in trusting to his wisdom and moderation.

He was the people's minister, as the first William

' Previous concert Letweon the different parties was denied ; and
combination is, therefore, to be understood as a concurrence of

opinion and of votes. Earl of Derby aud Lord J. Ixussoll ; Hans.

Deb., 3rd Sor., cxliv. 1910, 2322.
'' The nnijority against government was 16; Hans. Deb., 3rdSer.,

cxliv. 1816. Ann. Ecg., 18o7, ch. iii.

' Mr. Cobden, Mr. Bright, Mr. Milner Gibson, Mr. Layard, and

Mr. Fox. among his Liberal supporters, and Mr. Cardwell and Mr.

Koundell-Palmer among the Peelites, lost th<'ir seats.

—

Ann. Ihy.,

1857, p. 84.
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Pitt Lad been a hundred years before. But the

parties whom he had discomfited at the elections,

—

smarting under defeat, and jealous of his ascendency,

—were ready to thrust at any weak place in his

armour. In 1858, our relations with France, after

the Orsini conspiracy,—infelicitously involved with

a measure of municipal legislation,—suddenly placed

him at a disadvantage ; when all the parties who had

combined against him in the last Parliament, again

united their forces and overpowered him.*

These parties had agTeed in a single vote against

the minister; but their union in the go-
LordDerby's

vernment of the country was inconceivable.
Ministry

The Conservatives, therefore, as the strong-

est party, were restored to power, under the Earl of

Derby. The events of the last few years had exem-

plified the fusion of parties in the government, and

their combination, on particular occasions, in oppo-

sition. The relations of all parties were disturbed

and unsettled. It was now to be seen that their

principles were no less undetermined. The broad

distinctions between them had been almost effaced
;

and all alike deferred to public opinion, rather than

to any distinctive policy of their own. The Conser-

vatives Were in a minority of not less than one him-

dred, as compared with all sections of the Liberal

party ;
^ and their only hopes were in the divided

councils of the opposition, and in a policy which

should satisfy public expectations. Accordingly,

' Tho mujority apainst him was 19—Ayes, 215
;
Noes, 231.—Ann.

Uog., IHAS. Vh. ii. ; Hans. Dob., 3rd Ser., cxlviii. 1814.
' Quarterly Kev., civ. 517.
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though it had hitherto been their characteristic

principle to resist constitutional changes, they ac-

cepted Parliamentary Eeform as a political neces-

sity ; and otherwise endeavoured to conform to

public opinion. For the first session, they were

maintained solely by the disunion of their oppo-

nents. Their India Bill threatened them with

ruin ; but they were rescued by a dexterous ma-

noeuvre of Lord John Russell.' Their despatch

disapproving Lord Canning's Oude proclamation im-

perilled their position : but they were saved by the

resignation of Lord Ellenborough, and by a powerful

diversion in their favour, concerted by Mr. Bright,

Sir James Graham, and other members of the

opposition.'^ It was clear that, however great their

intrinsic weakness, they were safe until their oppo-

nents had composed their differences. Early in the

following session, this reconciliation was accom-

plished ; and all sections of the Liberal party con-

curred in a resolution fatal to the ministerial

Eeform Bill.^

Ministers appealed in vain to the country. Their

Lord Pal- owu distinctive principles were so far lost,
mei-ston's

second that they were unable to rely upon reac-
ministry,

1859. tionary sentiments against constitutional

change ; and having committed themselves to popu-

lar measures, they were yet outbidden by their

' Ann. Eeg., 1858, ch. iii. ; Ilaus. Deb., 3rd Ser., cxlix. 858.
» Ann. RcR. 1858, ch. iv. ; Uans. Deb., 3rd Ser., cl. 914, 985.
' Supra, Vol. I., 455. It wjis moved by Lord J. Russell, and sup-

ported by Lord Piilmerston, Mr. Bright, Mr. Cobden, Mr. Mihier

Gibson, Mr. Sidney Herbert, Sir James Gndiam, and Mr. Cardwell.

—Hans. Deb., 3rd" Ser., cliii. 405.
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opponents. They fell;' and Lord Palmerston was

restored to power, with a cabinet representing, once

more, every section of the Liberal party.

The fusion of parties, and couciuTence or com-

promise of principles, was continued. In
p„5io„o|

1859, the Conservatives gave in their ad- p^'^'^s.

herence to the cause of I'arliamentary reform ; and

in 1860, the Liberal administration which succeeded

them, were constrained to abandon it. Thirty years

of change in legislation, and in social progress, had

brought the sentiments of all parties into closer

approximation. Fundamental principles had been

settled : grave defects in the laws and constitution

had been corrected. The great battle-fields of party

were now peaceful domains, held by all parties in

common. To accommodate themselves to public

opinion, Conservatives had become liberal : not to

outstrip public opinion, ultra-Liberals were forced

to maintain silence, or profess moderation.

Among the leaders of the Conservatives, and the

leaders of the ministerial Liberals, there „ ,

was Uttle difference of policy and profes-
^J.^*!^"^'"*

sions. But between their respective adhe- tivesa^d

rents, there were still essential diversities

of political sentiment. The greater number of Con-

SL-rvatives had viewed the progress of legislation,

—

which they could not resist,—as a hard necessity :

they had accepted it grudgingly, and in an un-

friendly spirit,— as defendants submitting to the

adverse judgment of a court, whence there is no

' Hans. Deb., 3rd Ser., cliv. 416.
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appeal. It had been repugnant to the principles

and traditions of their party ; and they had yielded

to it without conviction. ' He that consents against

his will, is of the same opinion still ;' and the true

Conservative, silenced but not convinced by the

arguments of his opponents and the assent of his

leaders, still believed that the world was going very

wrong, and regretted the good old times, when it

was less headstrong and perverse.

On the other hand, the Liberal party, which had

espoused the cause of liberty and progress from the

beginning, still maintained it with pride and satis-

faction,—approving the past, and hopeful of the

future,—leading public opinion, rather than follow-

ing it, and representing the spirit and sentiment of

the age. The sympathies of one party were still

with power, and immutable prescription : the sympa-

thies of the other were associated with popular

self-government, and a progressive policy. The

Conservatives were forced to concede as much

liberty as would secure obedience and contentment :

the Liberals, confiding in the people, favoured

every liberty that was consistent with security and

order.

At the same time, each party comprised within

Various itself diversities of opinion, not less marked
sections of iii t ^ • !•

eacii party, than those which distinguished it from the

other. The old constitutional Whig was more

nearly akin to the Liberal Conservative than to

many of his democratic allies. Enlightened states-

men of the Conservative connection had more prin-

ciples in common with the bold disciples of Sir
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Robert Peel than with the halting rear-rank of

their own Tory followers.

Such diversities of opinion, among men of the

same parties, and such an approach to agreement

between men of opposite parties, led attentive ob-

servers to speculate upon further combination and

fusion hereafter. A free representation had brought

together a Parliament reflecting the varied interests

and sentiments of all classes of the people ; and the

ablest statesmen, who were prepared to give effect

to the national will, would be accepted as members

of the national party, by whom the people desired

to be governed. Loving freedom and enlightened

progress, but averse to democracy, the great body

of the people had learned to regard the struggles of

parties with comparative indifference. They de-

sired to be well and worthily governed, by states-

men fit to accept their honourable service, rather

than to assist at the triumph of one party over

another.

Having traced the history of parties,—the princi-

ples by which they were distinguished,— Changes in

1 • 1 1 f 1 • !• •
thecharac-

their successes and defeats,—their coalitions ttr ami or-

Kanisatiou

and separations,—we must not overlook of parties,

some material changes in their character and orga-

nisation. Of these the most important have arisen

from an improved representative system, and the

correction of the abuses of patronage.

When parliamentary majorities were secured by

combinations of j^reat families, actine: in „o ' O Fonner ao-

concert with the crown, and aiireeing in
' o o 01 (fr(*at

the constitution of the government, the

VOL. II. Q
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organisation of parties was due rather to negotia-

tions between high contracting powers, for the dis-

tribution of offices, honours, and pensions, than

to considerations of policy, statesmanship, and popu-

larity.' The crown and aristocracy governed the

country ; and their connections and nominees in

the House of Commons were held to their party

allegiance by a profuse dispensation of patronage.

Men independent of constituents naturally looked

up to the crown and the great nobles,—the source

of all honour and profit. Long before the repre-

sentation was reformed, the most flagrant fibuses of

parliamentary patronage had been corrected. Offices

and pensions had been reduced, the expenditure of

the civil list controlled, and political corruption in

many forms abated.'^ But while a close representa-

tive system continued, parties were still compacted

by family connections and interests, rather than by

common principles <and convictions. The Reform

acts modified, but did not subvert, this organisation.

The influence of great families, though less absolute,

was still predominant. The constitution had been

' A spirited, but highly coloured, sketch of this condition of

parties, appeared in Blackwood's Magazine, No. 350, p. 'No
game of whist in one of the lordly clubs of St. James's Square was

more exclusively played. It was simply a question whether his grace

of Bedford would bo content with aquarter or a half of the cabinet

;

or whether the JMarque.ss of Rockingham would be satisfied with

two-fifths ; or wiiether the Earl of Shelburno would have all, or

share his power with the Duke of Portland. In those barterings

and borrowings wo never hear the name of the nation : no whisper

announces that there is such a thing as the people ; nor is there any

allusion, in its embroidered conclave, to its interests, feelings, and
necessities. All was done as in an assemblage of n higher race of

beings, calmly carvinp; out the world for tliemselve.s, a tribe of epi-

curean deities, with the cabinet for their Olympus.'
^ .Sec supra, Vol. I. 3G9 it scq.

;
also, Chap. IV.
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invigorated by naore popular elements : but society

had not been shaken. Rank and ancestral property

continued to hold at least their fair proportion of

power, in a mixed government. But they were

forced to wield that power upon popular principles,

and in the interests of the public. They served the

people in high places, instead of ruling them as

irresponsible masters.

A reformed representation and more limited

patronage have had an influence, not less Politics

, , , . .
'

. then a

marked, upon the orgamsation of parties, profession

in another form. When great men ruled, in virtue

of their parliamentary interest, they needed able

men to labour for them in the field of politics.

There were Parliaments to lead, rival statesmen to

combat, foreign ministers to outwit, finances to

economise, fleets and armies to equip, and the judg-

ment of a free people to satisfy. But they who

had the power and patronage of the crown in their

hands, were often impotent in debate,—drivellers

in council,—dunces in writing minutes and de-

spatches. The country was too great and free to be

governed wholly by such men ; and some of their

patronage was therefore spared from their own

families and dependents, to encourage eloquence

and statesmanship in others. They could bestow

seats in Parliament without the costs of an election :

they could endow their able but needy clients with

oflGces, sinecures, and pensions ; and could use their

talents and ambition in all the arduous affairs of

state. Politics became a dazzling profession,—

a

straight road to fame and fortune. It was tlie day-

Q 2
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dream of the first scholars of Oxford and Cambridge,

Eton, Harrow, and "Westminster. INIen of genius

and eloquence aspired to the most eminent positions

in the government : men of administrative capacity,

and useful talents for business, were gratified with

lucrative but less conspicuous places in the various

public departments. Such men were trained, from

their youth upwards, to parliamentary and official

aptitude ; and were powerful agents in the consolida-

tion of parties. Free from the intrusion of consti-

tuents, and the distractions and perils of contested

elections, they devoted all their talents and energies

to the service of their country, and the interests of

their party. Lord Chatham, the brilliant ' cornet of

horse,' owed the beginning of his great career to the

mythical borough of Old Sarum. Mr, Burke was

indebted to Lord Rockingham for a field worthy of

his genius. William Pitt entered Parliament as the

client of Sir James Lowther, and member for the

insignificant borough of Appleby. His rival, Mr.

Fox, found a path for his ambition, when little more

than nineteen years of age,' through the facile suf-

frages of Midhm-st. Mr. Canning owed his intro-

duction to public life to Mr. Pitt, and the select con-

stituencv of Newport. These and other examples

were adduced, again and again,— not only before but

even since the Reform act,—in illustration of the

virtues of rotten boroughs. Few men would now

be found to contend that such boroughs ought to

have been spared : but it must be admitted that the

' He waB nineteen years and four months old, and spoke before he

was of age.

—

Lord J. Russell's Mem. of Fox, i. 51.
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attraction of so much talent to the public service,

went far to redeem the vices of the old system of

parliamentary government. Genius asserted its

mastery ; and the oligarchy of great families was

constrained to share its power with the distinguished

men whom its patronage had first brought forward.

An aristocratic rule was graced and popularised by

the talents of statesmen sprung from the people.

Nay, such men were generally permitted to take

the foremost places. The territorial nobles rarely

aspired to the chief direction of aflfairs. The 3Iar-

quess of Eockingham was by his character and prin-

ciples, as well as by his eminent position, the ac-

knowledged leader of the ^Vhig party,* and twice

accepted the office of premier: but the Dukes of

Grafton and Portland, who filled the same office,

were merely nominal ministers. The Earl of Shel-

burne was another head of a great house, who be-

came first minister. With these exceptions, no chief

of a great territorial family presided over the coun-

cils of the state, from the fall of the Duke of New-
castle in 1762, till the ministry of the Earl of Derby,

in 1852.* Even in their own privileged chamber,

eminent lawyers and other new men generally took

the lead in debate, and constituted the intellectual

strength of their order.

How different would have been the greatness and

glory of English history if the nobles had How far

failed to associate with themselves these to freedom.

' Rockingham Mem., ii. 245 ; L<jrd J. Ilussell's Life of Fox, i.

319.

Earl Grey wis the acknowledged leader of the Whigs, irrespoc-
tively of his rank, which w"* scarcely that of a gre at territorial nolle.
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Lrilliant auxiliaries I Their union was a conspicuous

homage to freedom. The public liberties were also

advanced by the conflicts of great minds, and the

liberal sympathies of genius.' But it must not be

forgotten that the system which they embellished

was itself opposed to freedom ; and that the foi'emost

men of the dominant party, during the reigns of the

two last Georges, exercised all their talents in main-

taining principles, which have since been condemned

as incompatible with the rights and liberties of the

people. Nor can it be doubted that without their

aid, the aristocracy, whose cause they espoused, and

whose ranks they recruited, would have been unable

to hold out so long against the expanding intelli -

gence, and advancing spirit of the times.

The prizes of public life were gradually diminished

:

Effects of pensions and sinecures were abolished

:

u"!' rotmi°" offices reduced in number and emolument

;

lioroughs

> pon parties, and at length, the greater part 01 the

nomination boroughs were sw^ept away. These

privileged portals of the House of Commons were

now closed against the younger son, the aspiring

scholar, and the ambitious leader of a university

' On the 29th March, 1859, Mr. Ghidstone, in an eloquent speech

upon Lord Derby's Reform Hill, asked. ' Is it not, under Providence,

to bo attribuiod to a succession of distinguished statesmen, intro-

duced at an early ago into this House, and, once made known in this

House, securing to themselves the general favour of their country-

men, that we enjoy our present extension of popular liberty, and,

above all, the durable form which that liberty has assumed?'

—

y/(i»s. X't/>., 3rd Ser., cliii. 10.39.

An able reviewer has lately said that ' historians will recognise

the share which a privileged and endowed profession of j)olitics had

iu the growth of English freedom and greatness, between the acces-

si'Mi of the Hanoverian dynasty and the Keform 'Q\\\'—Ediixb. licv.,

April 1861, p. 3G8.
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debating club. These candidates were now sup-

planted by men of riper age,—by men versed in

other business, and disinclined to learn a new voca-

tion,—by men who had already acqmred fame or

fortune elsewhere,—by men to whom Parliament

iras neither a school nor a profession, but a public

trust.' Such men looked to their constituents, and

to public opinion, rather than to leaders of parties,

of whose favours they were generally independent.

In parties composed of such materials as these, the

same discipline and imity of purpose could not be

maintained. Leaders sought to secure the adherence

of their followers, by a policy which they and their

constituents alike approved. They no longer led

regidar armies : but commanded bodies of volunteers.

This change was felt less by the Conservatives than

by the Liberal party. Their followers sat for few

of the large to\vns. They mainly represented

counties, and boroughs connected with the landed

interest : they were homogeneous in character, and

comprised less diversities of social position and pre-

tensions. Their confederation, in short, resembled

that of the old regime. These circumstances greatly

aided their cause. They gained strength by repose

and inaction : while their opponents were forced to

bid high for the support of their disunited bands,

' It 18 by no means true that the general stand;ird of instruction

and accomplishment was superior under the system of nomimition.
Wnixall savs :

' Mr. Pitt, who well knew how large a part of his

audience, especially among the country gentlemfn, were little con-

versant in the wrilincs of ihe Augustan ag'-, or familiar with Horace,
always displayed great caution in borrowing from those classic

sources.' . . .
' Uarre usually condescended, whenever he quoted

Latin, to translate for the benefit of the county members.'

—

Hist.

Mem., in. 318.
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l)y constant activity, and by frequent concessions to

the demands of the extreme members of their party.

A moral cause also favoured the interests of the

conserva-
Conservatives. Conservatism is the normal

tism of age. of most miuds after fifty years of age,

—resulting not so much from experience and philo-

sophy, as from the natural temperament of age. The

results of a life have then been attained. The rich

and prosperous man thinks it a very good world that

we live in, and fears lest any change should spoil it.

The man who has struggled on with less success

begins to weary of further efforts. Having done his

best to very little purpose, he calmly leaves the

world to take care of itself. And to men of this

conservative age belongs the great bulk of the pro-

perty of the country.

Whatever the difficulties of directing parties so

btiitesmwi
constituted, the new political conditions

and^iew''"''' tave, at least, contributed to improved
ryetems. government, and to a more vigilant regard

to the public interests. It has been observed, how-

ever, that the leading statesmen who have adminis-

tered affairs since the Eeform act, had been trained

under the old organisation ; and that as yet the

representatives of the new system have not given

tokens of future eminence.' Yet there has been no

lack of young men in the House of Commons. The

Reform act left abiuidant opportunities to the terri-

torial interest for promoting rising talent ; and if

they have not been turned to good account, the men,

• Mr. John Walsh's 'Practical Results of the Reform Act, 1832'

(1860).
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and not the constitution, have been at fault. Who
is to blame, if young men have shown less of ambi-

tion and earnest purpose, than the youth of another

generation : if those qualified by position and talents

for public life, prefer ease and enjoyment, to the

labours and sacrifices which a career of usefulness

exacts? Let us hope that the resouixes of an en-

lightened society will yet call forth the dormant

energies of rising orators and statesmen. Xever has

there been a faii-er field for genius, ambition, and

patriotism. Nor is Parliament the only school for

statesmanship. Formerly, it reclaimed young men
from the race-course, tlie prize-ring, and the cockpit.

Beyond its walls there was little political knowledge

and capacity. But a more general intellectual culti-

vation, greater freedom and amplitude of discussion,

the expansion of society, and the wider organisation

of a great community, have since trained thousands

of minds in political knowledge and administrative

ability ; and already men, whose talents have been

cultivated, and accomplishments acquired in other

schools, have sprung at once to eminence in debate

and administration. But should the public service

be found to suffer from the want of ministers already

trained in political life, leaders of parties and inde-

pendent constituencies will learn to bring forward

competent men to serve their country. Nor are such

men wanting among classes independent in fortune,

and needing neitlier the patronage of the great, nor

any prize but that of a noble ambition.

It has been noticed elsewhere,' that while the

' Vol. I. 164.
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number of places held by members of Parliament

Patronage
being Continually reduced, the general

meiTof"' patronage of the government had been ex-
party. tended by augmented establishments and

sxpenditure. But throughout these changes, pa-

tronage was the mainspring of the organisation of

parties. It was used to promote the interests, and

consolidate tlie strength of that party in which its

distribution happened to be vested. The higher

appointments offered attractions and rewards to the

upper classes, for their political support. The lower

appointments were not less influential with consti-

tuencies. The offer of places, as a corrupt induce-

ment to vote at elections, had long been recognised

by the legislature, as an insidious form of bribery.'

But without committing any offence against the law,

patronage continued to be systematically used as the

means of rewarding past political service, and en-

suring future support. The greater part of all

local patronage was dispensed through the hands of

members of Parliament, supporting the ministers of

the day. They claimed and received it as their

right ; and distributed it, avowedly, to strengthen

their political connection. Constituents learned too

well to estimate the privileges of ministerial candi-

dates, and the barren honours of the opposition

;

and the longer a party enjoyed power, the more

extended became its influence with electors.

The same cause served to perpetuate party distinc-

tions among constituent bodies, apart from varieties of

> 2 Geo. II. c. 21 ; 49 Geo. III. c. 118, &c.
;
Rogers on Elections,

316-347.
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interests and principles. The ministerial party were

bound together by favours received and expected

:

the parly in opposition,—smarting under neglect

and hope deferred,—combined against their envied

rivals, and followed, with all the ardour of self-interest,

the parliamentary leaders, who were denied at once

the objects of their own ambition and the power of

befriending their clients. Hence, when the principles

of contending parties have seemed to be approaching

agreement, their interests have kept them nearly

as far asunder as ever.

The principle of competition, lately applied to

the distribution of offices, threatened to E^ectot

subvert the established influence of pa-
tro'!!''in.on

tronage. With open competition, candi- P''*™"°8e.

dates owe nothing to ministers. In this way, the

civil and medical services of India, the scientific

corps of the army, and some civil departments of

the state, were wholly lost to ministers of the crown.

This loss, however, was compensated for a time by

the limited competition introduced into other

departments. There, for every vacancy, a minister

nominated three or more candidates. The best was

chosen ;
and, with the same number of offices, the pa-

tronage of the minister was multiplied. Two of his

nominees were disappointed : but the patron was

not the less entitled to their gratitude. He lamented

their failure, but could not avert it. Their lack of

proficiency was no faidt of his.'

In tlic ])istory of parties, there is much to deplore

' III 1870 open CDinpolition was estended to nearly all the other

puljlic departments.
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and condemn : but more to approve and to com-

foremost of our fellow-countrymen contending with

the bitterness of foreign enemies,— reviling each

other with cruel words,—misjudging the conduct

of eminent statesmen, and pursuing them with vin-

dictive animosity. We see the whole nation stirred

with sentiments of anger and hostility. We find

factious violence overcoming patriotism ; and am-

bition and self-interest prevailing over the highest

obligations to the state. We reflect that party

rule excludes one half of our statesmen from the

service of their country, and condemns them,

—

however wise and capable,—to comparative obscurity

and neglect. We grieve that the first minds of

every age should have been occupied in collision and

angry conflict, instead of labouring together for the

common weal.

But, on tlie other side, we find that government

without party is absolutism,—that rulers, without

opposition, may be despots. We acknowledge, with

gratitude, that we owe to party most of our rights

and liberties. We recognise in the fierce conten-

tions of our ancestors, the conflict of great princi-

ples, and the final triumph of freedom. We glory

in the eloquence and noble sentiments which the

rivalry of contending statesmen has inspired. We
admire the courage with which power has been re-

sisted ; and the manly resolution and persistence by

which popular rights have been established. We

Review of

the evils and
merits of

party.

mend. We observe the evil passions of our

nature aroused,—'envy, hatred, malice,

and all uncharitableness.' We see the
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observe that, while the undue influence of the crown

has been restrained, democracy has been also held in

check. We exult in the final success of men who

have suffered in a good cause. We admire the

generous friendships, fidelity, and self-sacrifice,

—

akin to loyalty and patriotism,—which the honour-

able sentiments of party have called forth.' We
perceive that an opposition may often serve the

country far better than a ministry ; and that where

its principles are right, they will prevail. By argu-

ment and discussion truth is discovered, public

opinion is expressed, and a free people are trained

to self-government. We feel that party is essential

to representative institutions. Every interest, prin-

ciple, opinion, theory, and sentiment, finds expres-

sion. The majority governs : but the minority is

never without sympathy, representation, and hope.

Such being the two opposite aspects of party, who

ran doubt that good predominates over evil ? Who
can fail to recognise in party, the very life-blood of

freedom ?

' ' The best patriots in the greatest commonwealths have always
commended and promoted such connections. Idem sentire de repub-

lic& was with them a principal pround of friendship and attachment:
nor do I know any otlier capable of forming firmer, dearer, more
pleasing, more honourable, and more virtuous habitudes.'

—

Burke 8

I'reaent iJiscontenU, Works, ii. 332.
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CHAPTER IX.

FREEDOM OF OPIXION THE GREATEST OF LIBERTIES, AND LAST AC-

QtnRED : THE PRESS UNDER THE CENSORSHIP, AXD AFTEUWAEDS :

ITS CONTESTS rnTH GO\'ERNMENT EARLY IN THE KEIGN OF
GEORGE ni. : WILKJES AXD TONIUS :—RIGHTS OF JURIES : MR.

fox's LIBEL ACT : PUBLIC MEETINGS, ASSOCIATIONS, AND POLITI-

CAL agitation:—progress of free discussion, 1760-1792".

—

EEACTION CAUSED BY FRENCH REVOLUTION AND ENGLISH DEMO-
CRACY: REPRESSIVE POLICY, 1792-1799: THE PRESS UNTIL THE
REGENCY.

We now approach the greatest of all our liberties,

—

Freedom of
liberty of Opinion. We have to investi-

greawst
^

Z^^^ the development of political discussion,
uberties. — foUow its coutests with power,—to

observe it repressed and discouraged,—but gradually

prevailing over laws and rulers, until the enlightened

judgment of a free people has become the law by

which the state is governed.

Freedom in the governed to complain of wrongs,

^ and readiness in rulers to redress them, con-
Free discus- '

lil^" fy to
stitute the ideal of a free state. Philo-

recognised.
gop]-,ers aud statesmen of all ages have as-

serted the claims of liberty of opinion.' But the

' OpTf Ik rov K6<Tfiov rhv ^Kiov, oijTf ix rrjs iraiSefoj ipTeov tJ)c

va^liria-lav.— Socrates, Stobrei Flurilcpium. Ed. Gaisford, i. 328.

Tniiislaliid thus by Gilbert Wakefield : 'The sun might as easily be

spared from the uuiverso, as free speech from the liberal institutions

of soeiety.'

Oviti/ &v €?7) rois iXevBipois fiu^oy iriixw '''o^ aripecrQai ttjs -nap-

p-natas.—Demosthenes. Ibid., 323 : triiiislated by the same eminent

seholar: ' No greater calamity could come upon a people than the

privation of free speech.'
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very causes which have filled enlightened thinkers

with admiration for this liberty, have provoked the

intolerance of rulers. It was nobly said by Erskine,

that ' other liberties are held under governments,

but the liberty of opinion keeps governments them-

selves in due subjection to their duties. This has

produced the martyrdom of truth in every age ; and

the world has been only purged from ignorance with

the innocent blood of those who have enlightened

it.'' The church has persecuted freedom of thought

in religion: the state has repressed it in politics.

Everywhere authority has resented discussion, as

hostile to its own sovereign rights. Hence, in states

otherwise free, liberty of opinion has been the last

political privilege which the people have acquired.

When the art of printing had developed thought,

and multiplied the means of discussion,
censorship

the press was subjected, throughout Europe, °^ ^^'^ p"^^''

to a rigorous censorship. First, the church at-

tempted to prescribe the bounds of human thought
and knowledge ; and next, the state assumed the

same presumptuous office. No writings were suf-

XpiJCTof Ti ^ovKfvjx US fiiaov (pipav, tX'"'-

This is true libertv, when free-born men,
Having to advise the public, may speak free.

Euripides.

' For this is not the liberty which we can hope, that no grievance
ever «ihould arise in the commonwoaUh,—that let no man in the
world expect: but when complaints are freely heard, deeply con-
sidered, and speedily reformed, then is the utmost bound of civil
litjerty attjiined that wise men look for.'

—

MUlon's Areapaqilica,
Work.1, iv. 30G: PJd. 1851.

' Give me the liberty to know, to utter, and to argue, freely ac-
cording to conscience, above all liberties.'

—

Ibid., 442.
' Ertikiue's speech for Paine.
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fered to be published without the imprimatur of

the licenser ; and the printing of unlicensed works

was visited with the severest punishments.

After the reformation in England the crown as-

sumed the right which the church had previously

exercised, of prohibiting the printing of all works

' but such as should be hrst seen and allowed.' The

censorship of the press became pai-t of the preroga-

tive ; and printing was further restrained by patents

and monopolies. Queen Elizabeth interdicted print-

ing save in London, Oxford, and Cambridge.'

But the minds of men had been too deeply stirred

Tracts fly-
Submit to iguorance and lethargy. They

^lll'ews-' thirsted after knowledge ; and it reached
papers. them through the subtle agency of the

press. The theological controversies of the sixteenth

century, and the political conflicts of the seventeentli,

gave birth to new forms of literature. The heavy

folio, written for the learned, was succeeded by the

tract and flying sheet,—to be read by the multitude.

At length, the printed sheet, continued periodically,

assumed the shape of a news-letter or newspaper.

The flrst example of a newspaper is to be found

Ti.e press late in the reign of James I.,^—a period
under the . . . r n -r% ^•• • ^
Stuarts. most inauspicious tor the press, rohtical

discussion was silenced by the licenser, the Star

Chamber, the dungeon, the pillory, mutilation, and

' State Tr., i. 1263.
= The Weekly Newes, May 2:{rd, 1622, printed for Nicholas

Bourne and Thomas Archer. The English Mercurie, 1588, in the

Bi-itish Musouni, once believed to be the first English newspaper,

has since been proved a fabrication.

—

Lettir to Mi. Patihziby T.

Watts, of the British Mitsciim, 18:iy ; Disraeli's Curiyjsitios of liite-

rature. i4th Ed., i. 173; Iluut'a Fourth Estate, i. 33.
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brandiog. Nothing marked more deeply the tyran-

nical spirit of the two iirst Stuarts than their bar-

barous persecutions of authors, printers, and the

importers of prohibited books : nothing illustrated

more signally the love of freedom, than the heroic

courage and constancy with which those persecutions

were borne.

The fall of the Star Chamber' augui-ed well for

the liberty of the press; and the great
xj^g^^n,.

struggle which ensued, let loose the fervid

thoughts and passions of society in political discus-

sion. Tracts and newspapers entered hotly into the

contest between the Court and the Parliament.'' The
Parliament, however, while it used the press as an

instrument of party, did not affect a spirit of tolera-

tion. It passed severe orders and ordinances in

restraint of printing ; ' and would have silenced all

royalist and prelatical writers. In war none of the

enemy's weapons were likely to be respected
; yet

John Milton, looking beyond the narrow bounds of

party to the great interests of truth, ventured to

brand its suppression by the licenser, as the slaying

of *an immortality rather than a life.'
*

The Kestoration brought renewed trials upon the

' February 1041.
' Upwards of 30,000 political pamphlfts and newspapers were

issued from the press between 1610 and the restoration. They
were colh'eted by Mr Thomasson, and are now in the British Mu-
seum, bound up in 2,000 volumes.

—

Knujht's Old Printer and Modern
Press, 199 : Disraeli d Cur. of Literature, i. 17,').

• Orders Juno 14th, 1642: Aug. 26th, 1642; Husband's Ord.,
691

;
Ordinance, Juno, 1643 ; Pari. Hist, iii. 131 ; Ordinance, Sept.

30lh, 1647 ; Pari. Hi.st., iii. 780; Kushvvorth, ii. 9.')7, &c. ; Further
Ordinances, 1649 and 16.02; ScobcU, I. 44, 131 ; ii. 88, 230.

Areopa^rilica; a Speech for Liberty of Unlicensed Printing,
Works, iv. 400 ; Ed. Ibol.

VOL. II. B
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press. The Licensing Act pla'ced the entire control of

The press printiuff iu the 2:overnment.' In the nar-
afterthe ^ °

i 1 • •

restoration, row Spirit of Elizabeth, printing was con-

fined to London, York, and the universities, and the

number of master printers were limited to twenty.

The severe provisions of this act were used with ter-

rible vindictiveness. Authors and printers of ob-

noxious works were hung, quartered and mutilated,

exposed in the pillory and flogged, or fined and im-

prisoned, according to the temper of their judges :
'

their productions were burned by the common hang-

man. Freedom of opinion was under interdict

:

even news could not be published without license.

Nay, when the Licensing Act had been suffered to

expire for a while, the twelve judges, under Chief

Justice Scroggs, declared it to be criminal, at com-

mon law, to publish any public news, whether true

or false, without the king's license.^ Nor was this

monstrous opinion judicially condemned, until the

better times of that constitutional judge. Lord

Camden.* A monopoly in news being created, the

public were left to seek intelligence in the official

summary of the ' London Grazette.' The press, de-

based and enslaved, took refuge in the licentious

ribaldry of that age.'^ James II. and his infamous

judges carried the Licensing Act into effect with

> 13 & U Chas. II. c. 33.

St. Tr., vi. 51-1. The sentence upon John Twyn, a poor printer,

wiis one of ri'volting brutahty ; St. Tr., vi. 659; Keach's case, pil-

lory, /'(., 710; C:\ses of Harris, Smith, Curtis, Carr, and Cellier, Ih.,

vii. 9'2f) 1043, 1111, 1183.

» Carr's Case, 108U ; State Trials, rii. 929.

* Entinck v. Cariiiijiton, St. Tr., xix. 1071.
' See Macaulay's llist., i. 365, for a good account of the nevs-

pajiiu-s of this period.
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barbarous severity. But the Revolution brought in-

dulgence even to the Jacobite press ; and when the

Commons, a few years later, refused to re- Expiration

IT- • « I 1 r- 1
Licensing

new the Licensing Act,' a censorship of the Act, 1695.

press was for ever renounced by the law of England.

Henceforth the freedom of the press was theo-

retically established. Every writing could Tlieory of

frG6 pr^ss

be freely published : but at the peril of a recognised,

rigorous execution of the libel laws. The adminis-

tration of justice was indeed improved. Scroggs

and Jeffreys were no more : but the law of libel was

undefined ; and tlie traditions of the Star Chamber

had been accepted as the rule of Westminster Hall.

To speak ill of the government was a crime. Cen-

sure of ministers was a reflection upon the king him-

self.* Hence the first aim and use of free discussion

was prohibited by law. But no sooner had the press

escaped from the grasp of the licenser, than it be-

gan to give promise of its future energies. News-

papers were multiplied : news and gossip freely cir-

culated among the people.'

With the reign of Anne opened a new era in the

history of the press. Newspapers then as- The press in

sumed their present form, combining in- Annc.'^

"

telligence with political discussion ;* and began to

be published daily.* This reign was also marked by

the higher intellectual character of its periodical

' See Macaula/s Hist., iii. 656 ; iv. 540.
= Seo the law as laid down by Ch. J. Holt, St. Tr., xiv. 1103.
' Macaulav's Hisf., iv. G()4.

« Hallam'.s" Const. Hist., ii. 331, 400.
' Disraeli's Cur. of Liler.iture, i. 178 ; Nichols' Lit. Anocd., iv.80.

The Daily Courant was llio first daily paper, in 1709.

—

Uunl'a
Fourth Estate, i. 1 75.

M 2
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literature, which engaged the first talents of that

Augustan age,—Addison and Steele, Swift and

Bolingbroke. The popular taste for news and poli-

tical argument was becoming universal: all men
were politicians, and every party had its chosen

writers. The influence of the press was widely ex-

tended : but in becoming an instrument of party, it

compromised its character, and long retarded the

recognition of its freedom. Party rancour too often

The press an betrayed itself in outrageous license and
histrmnent ' .ii i-i i ni
of party. calumuy. And the war which rulers had

hitherto waged against the press, was now taken up by

parties. Writers in the service of rival factions had

to brave the vengeance of their political foes, whom
they stung with sarcasm and lampoon. They could

expect no mercy from the courts, or from Parlia-

ment. Every one was a libeller who outraged the

sentiments of the dominant party. The Commons,

far from vindicating public liberty, rivalled the Star

Chamber in their zeal against libels. Now they had
' a sermon to condemn and a parson to roast ;'

' now

a member to expel:* now a journalist to punish, or

a pamphlet to bum.^ Society was no less intolerant.

In the late reign. Dyer, having been reprimanded by

the speaker, was cudgelled by Lord Mohun in a

coffee-house ;
* and in this reign, Tutchin, who had

' Dr. Sacheverell, 1709; Eolingbroke Works, iii. 9; Preface to

Bishop of St. Asaph's Four Sermons, burned 1712; Pari. Hist., tL
1151.

' Steele, in 1713. See Sir R. Walpole's admirable speech; Pari.

Hist., vi. 1268 ; Coxe's W'alpole, i. 72.

• Dr. Drake and others, 1702; Pari. Hist., vi. 19; Dr. Coward,

;704 ; Ibid., 3.31 ; David Mwards, 1706 : Ibid., 512 ; Swifts Public

Spirit of the Whigs, 1713 (Lords) ; Pari. Hist., vi. 1261.

« 169i ; Kennet's Hist., iii. 666 ; Hunt's Fourth Estate, i. 164.
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braved the Commons and the attorney-general, was

waylaid in the streets, and actually beaten to death.'

So strong was the feeling against the press, that

proposals were even made for reviving the Licensing

\.ct. It was too late to resort to such a policy :

but a new restraint was devised in the form of a

stamp duty on newspapers and advertise- First stamp

ments,''—avowedly for the purpose of re-
'^^'^y-i''-'-

pressing libels. This policy, being found efifectual

in limiting the circulation of cheap papers,^ was

improved upon in the two following reigns,^ and

continued in high esteem until our own time.*

The press of the two first Georges made no marked

advances in influence or character. An The press

afire adorned by Pope, Johnson, and Gold- reit-nsof

1 TT 1 1 Geo. I. and
smith,— by Hume and Robertson,— by u.

Sterne, Gray, Fielding, and Smollett, claims no

mean place in the history of letters. But its poli-

tical literature had no such pretensions. Falling

far below the intellectual standard of the previous

reign, it continued to express the passions and

malignity of parties. Writers were hired by states-

men to decry the measures and blacken the charac-

' St. Tr., xiv. 1199; Hunt, i. 173.
• 10 Anne, c. 19, § 101, 118

;
lU-Bolutions, June 2nd, 1712 ; Pari.

Hist., vi. 1141 ; Queen's Speech, April 1713: Ih., 1173.
• ' Do you know that Grub Street is dead and buried during the

last week.'

—

Swift's Journ. to Stella, Aug. 7th, 1712.

' His works were hawked in every street,

But seldom rose above a sheet

:

Of late, indeed, the paper stamp
Did very much his genius crump

;

And since he could not spend his Are
He now intended to retire.'— Swift's Poems, iii. 44, Pickering's Edition.

• 11 G. I. c. 8 ; 30 G. II. c. 19. • See infra, p. 382.
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ters of their rivals
;
and, instead of seeking to in-

struct the people, devoted their talents to the per-

sonal service of their employers, and the narrowest

interests of faction. Exercising unworthily a mean
craft, they broiight literature itself into disrepute.'

The press, being ever the tool of party, continued

to be exposed to its vengeance :
^ but, except when

Jacobite papers, more than usually disloyal, openly

prayed for the restoration of the Stuarts,^ the press

generally enjoyed a fairer toleration. Sir Eobert

Walpole, good-humoured, insensitive, liberal,—and

no great reader,—was indifferent to the attacks of

the press, and avowed his contempt for political

writers of all parties.'' And other ministers, more

easily provoked, found a readier vengeance in the

gall of their own bitter scribes, than in the tedious

processes of the law.

Such was the condition of the press on the acces-

Press on siou of Georgs III. However debased by
accession of . , _ i i 1 i

Geo. ni. the servile uses oi party, and the low es-

• Speaking in 1740, Mr. Pulteney termed the ministerial writers

' a herd of wretches, whom neither information can enlighten, nor

affluence elevate.' ' If their patrons would read their writings, their

salaries would quickly be withdrawn : for a few pages would con-

vince them that they can neither attack nor defend, neither raise any

man's reputation by their panegyric, nor destroy it by their defama-

tion.'

—

Varl. Hist., xi. 882.—See also some excellent passages iu

Forster's Life of Goldsmith, 71 ; Ed. 1848.

2 Pari. Hist., viii. 1166 ; ix. 867.
« Mist's Journ., May 27ih, 1721 ; Pari. Hist., vii. 804; Trial of

Mathews, 1719 ; St. Tr., xv. 1323.

On the 2nd Dec, 1740, he said: 'Nor do I often read tlie

papers of either party, except when I am informed by some who
have more inclination to such studies than myself, that they have

risen by some accident above their common level.' Again :
' I have

never discovered any reason to exalt the authors who write against

the administration, to a hisher degree of reputation than their oppo-

nents.'

—

I-arl. Hist., xi. 882.
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teem of its writers,^ its political influence was not

the less acknowledged. With an increasing body of

readers, interested in public affairs, and swayed by

party feelings and popular impulses, it could not

fail to become a powerful friend, or formidable foe,

to ministers. ' A late nobleman, who had been a

member of several administrations,' said Smollett,

' observed to me, that one good writer was of more

importance to the government, than twenty place-

men in the House of Commons.' ^ Its influence, as

an auxiliary in party warfare, had been proved. It

was now to rise above party, and to become a great

popular power,—the representative of public opinion.

The new reign suddenly developed a freedom of

discussion hitherto unknown ; and within a few

years, the people learned to exercise a powerful con-

trol over their rulers, by an active and undaunted

press, by public meetings, and, lastly, by political

concert and association.

The government was soon at issue with the press.

Lord Bute was the first to illustrate its WUkes and

power. Overwhelmed by a storm of ob- Briton.-

loquy and ridicule, he bowed down before it and

fled. He did not attempt to stem it by the terrors

of the law. Vainly did his own hired writers en-

deavour to shelter him : ' vainly did the king up-

hold his favourite. The unpopular minister was

' Walpole's Mom., iii. 115, 1G4 ; Forster's Life of Goldsmith, 387.
' Forster's Lifi- of Goldsmith, G65. In 1738, Mr. Danvors said:

' The sentiments of one of these scribblers have more weight with

the multitude than the opinion of the best politician iu the kingdom.'
—Tarl. Hist., X. 448.

• Dodington's Diary, 245, 419, &e. ;
History of a Late Minority,

77.
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swept away : but the storm continued. Foremost

among his assailants had been the ' North Briton,'

conducted by Wilkes, who was not disposed to spare

the new minister, Mr. Grenville, or the court. It

had hitherto been the custom for journalists to cast

a thin veil over sarcasms and abuse directed against

public men ; ' but the ' North Briton ' assailed them

openly and by name.'^ The affected concealment of

names, indeed, was compatible neither with the

freedom nor the fairness of the press. In shrinking

from the penalties of the law, a writer also evaded

the responsibilities of truth. Truth is ever associ-

ated with openness. The free use of names was

therefore essential to the development of a sound

political literature. But as yet the old vices of

jom-nalism prevailed ; and to coarse invective and

slander, was added the unaccustomed insult of a name
openly branded by the libeller.

On the 23rd of April, 1763, appeared the memor-
' North able niunber 45 of the ' North Briton,'
Briton,' No. 111.!
45. commenting upon the king s speech at the

prorogation, and upon the impopular peace recently

concluded.^ It was at once stigmatised by the

court as an audacious libel, and a studied insult to

' Even tho Annual Eegister, during the first few years of this

reign, in narrating domestic events, generally avoided the use of
names, or gave merely the initials of ministers and others: e.g.

'Mr. P.,' 'D. of N.,"E. of B.,' 1762, p. 46; 'Mr. F.,' 'Mr. Gr.,'

p. 62 ;
' Lord H.' and ' Lord E-r-t,' 1763, p. 40 ;

' M. of E.,' 176.5,

p. 44 ;
' Marquis of R ,' and ' Mr. G ,' 1769, p. 50 ;

' Tha
K ,' 1770, p. 59, &c. &c.

2 ' The highest names, whether of statesmen or magistrates, were
printed at length, and the insinuations went still higher.'

—

WalpoU'»
Mem., i. 179.

» Pari. Hist., xv. 1331, ».
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the king himself ; and it has since been represented

in the same light, by historians not heated by the

controversies of that time.' But however bitter

and offensive, it unquestionably assailed the minis-

ter rather than the king. Eecognising, again and

again, the constitutional maxim of ministerial res-

ponsibility, it treated the royal speech as the com-

position of the minister.'

The court were in no mood to brook the license

of the -press. Why had great lords been Proceedings

T 1
against

humbled, parties broken up, and the Com- wiiies,

mons managed by the paymaster, if the king was to

be defied by a libeller?^ It was resolved that he

ehould be punished,—not like common libellers, by

the attorney-general, but by all the powers of the

state. Prerogative was strained by the issue of a

general warrant for the discovery of the authors and

printers : privilege was perverted for the sake of

vengeance and persecution ;
^ and an information

for libel was filed against Wilkes in the Court of

King's Bench. Had the court contented themselves

with the last proceeding, they would have had the

libeller at their feet. A verdict was obtained against

Wilkes for printing and publishing a seditious and

scandalous libel. At the same time the jury found

his ' Essay on Woman ' to be an 'obscene and impious

libel.' ^ But the other measures taken to crush

Wilkes were so repugnant to justice and decency,

' Adolphus' Hifit, i. 116; Hughes' Hist., i, 312,
' Lord Mahon's Hist., v. 46

;
Masse/s Hist., i. 157.

• Dodingtoti'a Diary, 245, 419, &c. ; Hist, of a late Minority, 77.
• Injra, Vol. III. p. 2. • See suj^a. Vol. U. 2. .

• Burrow's Eeports, iv. 2627 ; St. Tr., xiz. 1076
'
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that tliese verdicts were resented by tlie people as

part of bis persecutions. Tbe Court of King's

Bencb sbared tbe odium attached to tbe govern-

ment, wbicb Wilkes spared no pains to aggravate.

He complained tbat Lord Mansfield bad permitted

tbe informations against bim to be irregularly

amended on the eve of his trial : he inveighed

against the means by -which a copy of bis ' Essay on

Woman ' had been obtained by the bribery of his

servant ; and by questions arising out of his out-

lawry, he contrived to harass the coiu-t, and keep bis

case before the public for tbe next six years.' The

people were taught to be suspicious of the adminis-

tration of justice, in cases of libel ;
and, assuredly,

the proceedings of the government and the doctrines

of tbe courts, alike justified their suspicions.

The printers of tbe ' North Briton ' suflfered as

Printers of
author ; and tlie government,

Brit'on"'^'^
having secured these convictions, proceeded

with unrelenting rigour against other

printers.^ No grand jury stood between the attor-

ney-general and the defendants ; and the com-ts, in

tbe administration of tbe law, were ready instru-

ments of the government. Whether this severity

tended to check the publication of libels or not, it

aroused tbe sympathies of the people on the side of

• State Tr., xix. 1136.
" Horace Walpole affirms that 200 inf< rm.itions -were filed, a

larger number than had been prosecuted in the whole thirty-three

years of the last reign.— Walp. Mem., ii. 15, 67- But many of the-^e

must have been abandoned, for in 1791 the attorney-general stated

that in the last thirty-one years there had been seventy prosecutions

for liliel, and about fifty convictions : twelve had received severe sen-

tences ; and in five cases the pillory had formed part of the punish-

ment.

—

J'aii. Hist., xjtix. 551.
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the sufferers. Williams, who had reprinted the

' North Briton,' being sentenced to the pillory, drove

there in a coach marked ' 45.' Near the pillory the

mob erected a gallows, on which they hung the ob-

noxious symbols of a boot and a Scotch bonnet ; and

a collection was made for the culprit, which amounted

to 200Z.1

Meanwhile eoo-ojfficio informations had become so

numerous as to attract observation in Par- ex-c/hcio

liament; where Mr. Nicholson Calvert tions. Mr.
Calvert's

moved for a bill to discontinue them. He motion,
March 4th,

referred the origin of the practice to the i^''^-

Star Chamber,—complained of persons being put

upon their trial without the previous finding of a

grand jury,—and argued that the practice was

opposed to the entire policy of our laws. His

motion, however, was brought forward in opposition

to the advice of his friends,'^ and being coldly

seconded by Mr. Serjeant Hewitt, was lost on a

division, by a large majority.'

The excitement which Wilkes and his injudicious

oppressors had aroused had not yet subsided,

when a more powerful writer arrested public atten-

tion.* Junius was by far the most remark-
charftcter

able public writer of his time.''' He was ofJ""'"^-

clear, terse, and logical in statement,—learned, in -

' Walp. Mem., ii. 80 ;
Walp. LetU-rs, iv. 49.

* Walp. Mem., ii. 84.

• Ayes, 204
;
Noes, 78 ; Pari. Hist., xvi. 40.

* Walp. Mem., iii. 164 ; Lord Broiighiim's Works, iii. 425, et teq.

• Burke, speaking of his letter to the king, »&m\ :
—

' It was the
rancour and venom with which I was struck. In these respects the
"North Briton" is as much inferior to him, as in strength, wit, and
judgment.'

—

Pari, Hust., xvi. 1151.
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genious, and subtle in disputation,—eloquent in

appeals to popular passion,—polished, and trenchant

as steel, in sarcasm,—terrible in invective. Ever

striving to wound the feelings, and sully the reputa-

tion of others, he was even more conspicuous for

rancour and envenomed bitterness than for wit.

With the malignant spirit of a libeller,—without

scruple or regard for truth,—he assailed the private

character, no less than the actions of public men.

In the ' Morning Advertiser ' of the 1 9th of

December 1769, appeared Junius's celebrated letter

junius's to the kingf.^ Inflammatory and seditious,
letter to .

°
the king. it could uot be Overlooked ; and as the

author was unknown, informations were immediately

filed against the printers and publishers of the letter.

But before they were brought to trial, Almon, the

bookseller, was triwd for selling the ' London

Museum,' in which the libel was reprinted.* His

connection with the publication proved to be so

slight that he escaped with a nominal punishment.

Two doctrines, however, were maintained in this

case, which excepted libels from the general princi-

ples of the criminal law. By the first, a publisher

rubiisher was held criminally answerable for the acts
criminally

.

liable for of his scrvauts, uuless proved to be neither
acts of his ^

eei-vauts. privy nor assenting to the publication of a

libel. So long as exculpatory evidence was admitted,

this doctrine was defensible : but judges afterwards

refused to admit such evidence, holding that the

> Letter, No. xxxv. ; Woodfall's Ed., ii. 62.

» Walp. Mem., iv. 160; Notes to the St. Tr., xx. 821 ; Pari. Hist.,

xvi.1153, 1156.
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publication of a libel by a publisher's servant was

proof of his criminality. And this monstrous rule

of law prevailed until 1843, when it was condemned

by Lord Campbell's Libel Act.'

The second doctrine was wholly subversive of the

rights of juries, in cases of libel. Already, ^.^^^^

on the trial of the printers of the ' North
fud^'^f

Briton,' Lord Mansfield had laid it down "-^/^^^'"^

that it was the pi'ovince of the court alone

to judge of the criminality of a libel. This doc-

trine, however questionable, was not without

authority ; ^ and was now enforced with startling

clearness by his lordship. The only material issue

for the jury to try, was whether the paper was libel-

lous or not ; and this was emphatically declared to

be entirely beyond their j urisdiction.' Trial by jury

was the sole security for freedom of the press ; and

it was found to have no place in the law of Eng-

land.

Again, on the trial of Woodfall, his lordship told

the jury that, ' as for the intention, the wondfairs

malice, the sedition, or any other harder istu,' 1770.

words which might be given in informations for

libels, public or private, they were merely formal

words, mere words of course, mere inferences of law,

—with which the jury were not to concern them-

selves.' The jury, however, learning that the offence

which they were trying was to be withdrawn from

' 6 & 7 Vict., c. 90, § 7 ; nans. Pt-b., 3rfl Sor., Ivi. 395, &c.
' Lord liiiymond in Fniikliii's Case, 1731; Ch. Justice Leo in

Owpn'8 case, 1752.—St. Tr., xvii. 1213; .wiii. 1203; Pari. Hist.,

xvi. 1275.
• Burr., 2G8G ; State Tr., x.x. 803.
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their cognisance, adroitly hit the palpable blot of

Buch a doctrine, by finding Woodfall ' guilty of

printing and publishing only.' In vain was it con-

tended, on the part of the crown, that this verdict

should be amended, and entered as a general verdict

Nov. 20th,
g^iilty. The court held the verdict to

be uncertain, and that there must be a

new trial.' Miller, the printer and publisher of the

Miller's ' Evening Post,' was next tried, at Gruildhall.

18th,' 1770. To avert such a verdict as that in Wood-

fall's case, Lord Mansfield, in language still stronger

and more distinct, laid it down that the jury must

not concern themselves with the character of the

paper charged as criminal, but merely with the fact

of its publication, and the meaning of some few

words not in the least doubtful. In other words, the

prisoner was tried for his offence by the judge, and

not by the jury. In this case, however, the jury

boldly took the matter into their own hands, and

returned a verdict of not guilty.^

Other printers were also tried for the publication

Disap- of this same letter of Junius, and ac-

Lord quitted. Lord Mansfield had, in fact,
MiUisfield's

doctrines. ovcrshot the mark ; and his dangerous

doctrines recoiled upon himself.^ Such startling re-

strictions upon tlie natural rights of a jury excited

general alarm and disapprobation.'* They were im-

pugned in several able letters and pamphlets ; and

above all, in the terrible letter of Junius to Lord

' State Tr., xx. 895. » Ibid,., xx. 870,
= Walp. Mem., iv. 160, 168.

* See Lord Chatham's Corr., ir. 50.
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Mansfield himself.' It was clear that they •were fatal

to the liberty of the press. Writers, prosecuted by

an officer of the crown, without the investigation of

a grand jury, and denied even a trial by their peers,

were placed beyond the pale of the law.

These trials also became the subject of animad-

version in Parliament. On a motion of v *Debates

Captain Constantino Phipps, for a bill to j^^.^^^"*"

restrain ex-offi.cio informations, grave opin- p^f^
ions were expressed upon the invasion of ^ovlmh

the rights of juries, and the criminal re-

sponsibility of a publisher for the acts of his servants.

Lord Mansfield's doctrines were questioned by Mr.

Cornwall, Mr. Serjeant Glynn, Mr. Bm'ke, Mr.

Dunning, and Sir W. Meredith and defended by

yir. Attorney-General De Grey, and Mr. Solicitor-

General Thurlow.'

Lord Chatham, in the House of Lords, assailed

Lord Mansfield for his directions to juries

in the recent libel cases. Lord Mansfield

justified them, and Lord Camden desired

that they should be fully stated, in order that the

House might judge of their legality.''

This debate was followed, in the Commons, by a

motion of Mr. Serjeant Glynn for a com- sir. Serjeant

mittee, to inquire into the administration motion,

of criminal justice, particularly in cases

relating to the liberty of the press, and the constitu-

tional power and duty of juries. The same contro-

' Nov. 14th, 1770; Letter No. 41, Woodfiiirs Ed., ii. 169.
' Mr. WeddiTburn also spoke !»i;:iiiist cx-officio informations.
» Pari. Hist., xvi. 1127, 1170 (two reiwrts).
« Pari. Hist., xvi. 1302.
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vei-ted questions were again discussed; but the

feeling of the House being stQl adverse, the mo-
tion was lost by a majority of one hundred and

eight.' In this debate, Mr. Charles Fox gave

little promise of his future exertions to improve

the law of libel. He asked, where was the proof,

'that juries are deprived of their constitutional

rights ? ' ' The abettors of the motion,' he said,

' refer us to their own libellous remonstrances,

and to those infamous lampoons and satires which

they have taken care to write and circulate.'

The day after this debate, Lord Mansfield desired

Lord that the Lords might be summoned on the

produces 10th of December, as he had a communi-

ment in cation to make to their Lordships. On
AVoodfall's •iici-w-
case. that day, however, instead oi submitting

a motion, or making a statement to the House, he

merely informed their Lordships that he had left

with the clerk of the House a copy of the judgment

of the Court of King's Bench, in "NVoodfall's case,

which their Lordships might read, and take copies

of, if they pleased. This, however, was enough to

invite discussion ; and on the following day. Lord

Camden accepted this paper as a challenge directed

personally to himself. ' He has thrown down the

glove,' he said, ' and I take it up. In direct con-

tradiction to him, I maintain that his doctrine is

not the law of England.' He then proposed six

questions to Lord Mansfield upon the subject. His

lordship, in great distress and confusion, said, ' he

' Ayes, 76; Nops, 184; Pari. Hist., xvi. 1211; Cavendish Deb.,

ii. 8 t; Walp. Mem., iv. 211.
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would not answer interrogatories,' but that the

matter should be discussed.' No time, however,

was fixed for this discussion ; and notwithstanding

the warmth of the combatants, it was not resumed.

So grave a constitutional wrong, however, could

not be suffered without further remon-

strances. Mr. Dowdeswell moved for a ^eirs""

bill to settle doubts concerning the rights 5are°h7th,

of jurors in prosecutions for libels, which

formed the basis of that brought in, twenty years

later, by !Mr. Fox.'^ The motion was seconded by

Sir Gr. Savile, and supported by Mr. Burke, in a

masterly speech, in which be showed, that if the

criminality of a libel were properly excluded from

the cognisance of a jury,—then should the malice

in charges of murder, and the felonious intent in

charges of stealing, be equally removed from their

jurisdiction, and confided to the judge. If such a

doctrine were permitted to encroach upon our laws,

juries would 'become a dead letter in our constitu-

tion.' The motion was defeated on a question of

adjournment.' All the Whig leaders were sensible

of the danger of leaving public writers at the mercy

of the courts ; and Lord Eockingham, writing to

Mr. Dowdeswell, said, ' he who would really assist

in re-establishing and confirming the right in juries

to judge of both law and fact, would be the best

friend to posterity.' ^ This work, however, was not

' Pari. Hist., xvi. 1321; Preface to Woodfall's Junius, i. 49;
Letter No. 82, Junius

;
Woolfall's Ed., iii. 29o

; Walpole's Mem., iv.

220 ; Lord Campbell's Lives of the Cbaucellors, v. 296.
^ Rfx-kingham Mem., ii. 198.
' 218 to 72 : Pari. Hi.st.. xvii. 43 ; Burke's Works, x. 109 ; Ed. 1812.
* liockingimm Mem., ii. 200.
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yet to be accomplished for many years ; and the law

of libel continued to be administered by the courts,

according to the doctrine which Parliament had

hitherto shrunk from condemning.

But the rights of jm-ies continued to be inflexibly

Mr. Er- maintained in the courts, by the eloquence

ports the and noble courage of Mr. Erskine. The
rights of

. p , , ,

Juries. exertions of that consummate advocate m
defence of the Dean of St, Asaph, are memorable in

Case of forensic history.' At various stages of the

St. Asaph, proceedings, in this case, he vindicated

the right of the jury to judge of the criminality of

Not 15th
V^<i\ *, and iu arguing for a new trial,

1779. delivered a speech, which Mr. Fox repeat-

edly declared to be ' the finest argument in the

English language.'^ He maintained 'that the de-

fendant had had, in fact, no trial
;
having been

found guilty without any investigation of his guilt,

and without any power left to the jury to take

cogTiisance of his innocence.' And by the most

closely connected chain of reasoning,—by authorities,

—and by cases, he proved that the anomalous doc-

trine against which he was contending was at vari-

ance with the laws of England. The new trial

was refused ; and so little did Lord Mansfield an-

ticipate the approaching condemnation of his doc-

trine, that he sneered at the 'jealousy of leaving the

law to the court,' as ' puerile rant and declamation.'

Such, however, was not the opinion of the first

statesmen of his own time, nor of posterity.

' Tn 1778. He had only been called to the bar on the last day

A the preceding term.—St. Tr., x.\i. 1; Erskine's Spcoohes, i. 4;

Edinliincli Review, vol. xvi. 103.

^ Njte to St. Tr., xsi. 971.
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Mr. Erskine then moved in arrest of judgment.

He had known throughout that no part of the pub-

lication, as charged in tlie indictment, was criminal

:

but had insisted upon maintaining the great public

rights which he had so gloriously defended. He
now pointed out the innocence of the publication

in point of law : the coiu-t were unanimously of

opinion that the indictment was defective ; and the

dean was at length discharged from his prosecution.'

The trial of Stockdale, in 1789, afforded Mr.

Erskine another opportunity of asserting
stockdaie's

the liberty of the press, in the most elo-

quent speech ever delivered in a British Court of

Justice. Stockdale was prosecuted by the attorney-

general, at the instance of the House of Commons,'

for publishing a defence of Warren Hastings, written

by the Eev. Mr. Logan. This pamphlet was charged

in the information as a scandalous and seditious

libel, intended to vilify the House of Commons as

corrupt and unjust, iu its impeachment of Warren
Hastings. After urging special grounds of defence,

Mr. Erskine contended, with consummate skill and

force of argument, that the defendant was not to be

judged by isolated passages, selected and put to-

gether in the information, bnt by the entire context

of the publication, and its general character and

objects. If these were fair and proper, the defend-

ant must be acquitted. That question he put to

the jury as one which ' cannot, in common sense, be

anything resembling a question of law, but is a pure
' St. Tr., xxi. 847-1046 ; Erskine's Speeches, i. 386 ; Lord Carap-

bell's Chief Justices, ii. 640.
» Purl. Hist., xxvii. 1, 7.

2
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question of fact.' Lord Kenyon, who tried tl»e

cause, did not controvert this doctrine, and the jury

fairly comparing the whole pamphlet with the in-

formation, returned a verdict of not guilty.' Thus

Mr. Erskine succeeded in establishing the important

doctrine that full and free discussion was lawful,

—

that a man was not to be punished for a few im-

guarded expressions, but was entitled to a fair con-

struction of his general purpose and animus in

writing,—of which the jury were to judge. This

was the last trial for libel which occurred, before

Mr. Fox's libel bill. Mr. Erskine had done all

that eloquence, courage, and forensic skill could do

for the liberty of the press and the rights of juries.

It now only remained for the legislature to accom-

Mr. Fox's
plish what had been too long postponed.

May 20th; ^^^y, 1791, Mr. Fox made noble amends
""^^ for his flippant speech upon the libel laws,

twenty years before. Admitting that his views had

then been mistaken, he now exposed the dangerous

anomaly of the law, in a speech of great argumen-

tative power and learning. Mr. Erskine's defence

of the Dean of St. Asaph he pronounced to be ' so

eloquent, so luminous, and so convincing, that it

wanted but in opposition to it, not a man, but a

giant.' If the doctrine of the courts was right

in cases of libel, it would be right in cases of

treason. He might himself be tried for writing

a paper charged to be an overt act of treason. In

the fact of publication the jury would find a ver-

dict of guilty ; and if no motion were made in arrest

of judgment, the court would say ' let him be hanged

' St. Tr., xxii. 237 ; Erskiue's Speeches, ii. 205.
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and quartered.' A man would thus lose his life

without the judgment of his peers. He was worthily

seconded' by Mr. Erskine, whose name will ever be

associated with that important measure. His argu-

ments need not be recapitulated. But one state-

ment, illustrative of the law, must not be omitted.

After showing that the judges had usurped the un-

questionable privilege of the jury to decide upon the

guilt or innocence of the accused, he stated, 'that if,

upon a motion in arrest of judgment, the innocence

of the defendant's intention was argued before the

comt, the answer would be and was given uniformly,

that the verdict of guilty had concluded the crimi-

nality of the intention, though the consideration of

that question had been, by the judge's authority,

wholly withdrawn from the jury at the trial.'

The opinion of the Commons had now undergone

80 complete a change upon this question, that Mr.

Fox's views found scarcely any opponents. The at-

torney-general supported him, and suggested that a

bill should be at once brought in for declaring the

law, to which Mr. Fox readily assented. Mr. Pitt

thought it necessary ' to regulate the practice of the

courts in the trial of libels, and render it conformable

to the spirit of the constitution.' The bill was

brought in without a dissentient voice, and passed

rapidly through the House of Commons.*

In the Lords, however, its further progress was

opposed by Lord Thurlow, on account of its import-

ance, and the late period of the session. Lord

' The motion was one of form, ' that the Grand Committee for

Courts of Justice do sit on Tuesday next.'

' Piirl. Hist., xxix. 5ol-G02.
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Camden supported it, as a declaration of what he

had ever maintained to be the true principles of the

law of England. The bill was put oflf for a month,

without a di\*ision : but two protests were entered

against its postponement.'

In the followinof session !Mr. Fox's bill was ajjain

Li -el Bill,
unanimouslv passed by the Commons. In

ii^h 20th, Lords it met with renewed opposition

from Lord Thurlow, at whose instance the

second reading was postponed, imtil the opinions of

the
j
udges could be obtained upon certain questions.^

Opinion of
Seveu questious were submitted to the

Aprir27tx judges,^ and on the 11th of May their
May iiii. answers were returned. Had anything been

wanting to prove the danger of those principles of

law which it was now sought to condemn, it would

have been supplied from the unanimous answers of

the judges. These principles, it seemed, were not

confined to libel : but the criminality or innocence

of any act was 'the result of the judgment which the

law pronounces upon that act, and must, therefore,

be, in aU cases and under all circumstances, matter

of law, and not matter of fact.' They even main-

tained,—as ]Mr. Fox had argued,—that the crimi-

nality or innocence of letters or papers set forth as

overt acts of treason was matter of law, and not of

fact
;
yet shrinking from so alarming a conclusion,

they added that they had offered no opinion ' which

will have the eflfect of taking matter of law out of

the general issue, or out of a general verdict.'*

> Pari. Hist., xxix. "26-742. » IhH-, 1036.

* Bni.,Vl'iZ. • yWi., 1361.
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Lord Camden combated the doctrines of the judges,

and repeated his own matured and reiterated opinion

of the law. The bill was now speedily passed ; with

a protest, signed by Lord Thiirlow and five other

lords, predicting ' the confusion and destruction of

the law of England.'

'

And thus, to the immortal honour of 3Ir. Fox,

Mr. Erskine, Lord Camden, and the legis- Besaitsot

lature, was passed the famous Libel Bill of Act.

1792,'' in opposition to all the judges and chief legal

authorities of the time. Being in the form of a de-

claratory law, it was in eftect a reversal of the deci-

sions of the judges by the High Court of Parliament.

Its success was undoubted, for all the purposes for

which it was designed. While it maintained the

rights of juries, and secured to the subject a fair

trial by his peers, it introduced no uncertainty in

the law, nor dangerous indulgence to criminals. On
the contrary, it was acknowledged that government

was better protected from unjust attacks, when

juries were no longer sensitive to privileges with-

held, and jealous of the bench which was usurping

them.'

Since the beginning of this reign, the press had

' Pari. Hist.. lix. 1404, 1534-1538; Ann. Reg., 1792, p. 353;
Chron. 69 ; Lord CampWU's Livi-s of the Chancellors, v. 346. It was
followed by a similar law jiasst-.! Vs the Parliament of Ireland.

' 32 Geo. III. c. 60. Lord Macrtulay says :— ' Fox and Pitt are

fairly entitled to divide the high honour of having added to our
statute book the inestimable law which places the liberty of the press

under the prott-ction of juries." This is cited and accepted by Lord
Stanhope in his Life of Pitt, ii. 148 : but why such prominence to

Pitt, and exclusion of Erskine?
• I>ird Krskine's Speeches, i. 382,' n. ; Lord Campbell's Lires of

the Chancellors, v. 350.
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made great advances in freedom, influence, and con-

Generai sideration. The right to criticise public
progTPSs of . ,

°
freeais- aifairs, to ouestiou the acts of the eovern-
cussion in
the press. mcut, and the proceedings of the legislature,

had been established. Ministers had been taught,

by the constant failure of prosecutions,' to trust to

public opinion for the vindication of their measures,

rather than to the errors of the law for the silencing

of libellers. Wilkes and Junius had at once stimu-

lated the activity of the press, and the popular inte-

rest in public affairs. Eeporters and printers having

overcome the resistance of Parliament to the publi-

cation of debates,^ the press was brought into closer

relations with the state. Its functions were elevated,

and its responsibilities increased. Statesmen now

had audience of the people. They could justify

their own acts to the world. The falsehoods and

misrepresentations of the press were exposed. Kulers

and their critics were brought face to face, before

the tribunal of public opinion. The sphere of the

press was widely extended. Not writers only, but

the first minds of the age,—men ablest in council

and debate,—were daily contributing to the instruc-

tion of their countrymen. Newspapers promptly

met the new requirements of their position. Several

were established during this period, whose high re-

putation and influence have survived to our own

time ;
^ and by fullness and rapidity of intelligence,

' On the 27th Nov., 1770, the Attorney-General De Grey 'de-

clared solemnly that he had hardly been able to bring a single

offender to justice.'

—

Tarl. Hist., xvi. 1138.
' Supra, p. 33, et seq.

• Viz., The Morning Chronicle, 1769 (extinct in 1862); The
Morning Post, 1772 ; The Morning Herald, 1780 (extinct in 1869)

;
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frequency of publication, and literary ability, proved

themselves worthy of their honourable mission to

instruct the people.

Nor is it unworthy of remark that art had come

to the aid of letters, in political contro- Caricatures,

versy. Since the days of Walpole, caricatures had

occasionally pourtrayed ministers in grotesque forms,

and with comic incidents : but during this period,

caricaturists had begun to exercise no little in-

fluence upon popular feeling. The broad humour

and bold pencil of Gillray had contributed to fo-

ment the excitement against Mr. Fox and Lord

North ; and this skilful limner elevated caricature

to the rank of a new art. The people were fami-

liarised with the persons and characters of public

men : crowds gathered round the printsellers' win-

dows ; and as they passed on, laughing good-

humouredly, felt little awe or reverence for rulers

whom the caricaturist had made ridiculous. The

press had found a powerful ally, which, first used in

the interests of party, became a further element of

popular force.'

Meanwhile, other means had been devised,—more

powerful than the press,—for directing
p^i^^^

public opinion, and exercising influence "nd'^i^.

over the government and the legislature.

Public meetings had been assembled, political asso-

ciations organised, and ' agitation '—as it has since

The Times, founded in 1788. holds an undisputed position as the
first newspaper in the world.

—

Hunt's Fourth Estate, ii. 99-189.
' Wright's England under the House of Hanover, i. 136, 403 ; ii.

74-83, &c. ; Twiss's Life of Eldon,-i. 16'2; Lord Stanhope's Life of
Pitt, i. 239.
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been termed,—reduced to a system. In all ages and

countries, and under every form of government, the

people have been accustomed, in periods of excite-

ment, to exercise a direcjt influence over their rulers.

Sometimes by tumults and rebellions, sometimes by

clamours and discontent, they have made known

their grievances, and struggled for redress.' In

England, popular feelings had too often exploded in

ci\'il wars and revolutions
;

and, in more settled

times, the people had successfully overborne the

government and the legislature. 2so minister, how-

ever powerful, could be wholly deaf to their clamours.

In 1733, Sir Robert Walpole had been forced to

withdraw his excise scheme.'^ In 1754, Parliament

had been compelled to repeal a recent act of just

toleration, in deference to popular prejudices.^

In the beginning of this reign, the populace had

combined with the press in hooting Lord Bute out

of the king's service ; and for many years afterwaids

popular excitement was kept alive by the ill-advised

measures of the Court and Parliament. It was a

period of discontent and turbulence.

In 1765, the Spitalfields' silk-weavers, exasperated

Tnesiik- by the rejection of a bill for the protec-

riot*, 1765. tion of their trade by the House of Lords,

paraded in front of St. James' Palace with black

May loth, flags, surrouuded the Houses of Parliament

at Westminster, and questioned the peers as they

' ' Pour la populace, ce n'est jamais par envie d'attaquer qu'elle

6e souleve, mais par impatience de souftrir.'

—

Mem.de SuUi/, i. 133.

- Pari. Hist., nii. 1306 ; ix. 7 ; Coxe's Walpole, i. 3"2; Lord Her

vey's Mem., i. ISo, et srq.

• Naturalisation of Jews, 1754.
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came out, concerning their votes. They assailed the

Duke of Bedford, at whose instance the bill had been

thrown out ; and having been dispersed by cavalry

in Palace Yard, they proceeded to attack May i-th.

Bedford House, whence they were repulsed by the

guards.' It was an irregular and riotous attempt to

overawe the deliberations of Parliament. It was

tumult of the old type, opposed alike to law and

rational liberty : but it was not the Icss successful.

Encouraged by the master manufacturers, and ex-

erted in a cause then in high favour with statesmen,

it was allowed to prevail. Lord Halifax promised to

satisfy the weavers ; and in the next year, to their

great joy, a bill was passed restraining the importa-

tion of foreign silks.^

But the general discontents of the time shortly

developed other popular demonstrations Popular
excitement,

far more formidable, which were destined i^'is-

to form a new era in constitutional government. In

1768, the excitement of the populace in the cause

of Wilkes, led to riots and a conflict with the mili-

tary. But the tumultuous violence of mobs was

succeeded by a deeper and more constitutional agi-

tation. The violation of the rights of the electors

of Middlesex by the Commons,^ united, in support

of Wilkes, the first statetimen of tlie time, the par-

liamentary opposition, the wronged electors, the

' Ann. R. g., 1765, p. 41 ; Grcnvillo Papers, iii. 168-172
;
Walp.

Jlcm., ii. Mth, et
;
Rookint'ham Mem., i. 200, 207; Adolphus'

Hist., i. 177; Lord Malion's Hist., v. 152.

' He wTote to Lord Hillsborough to assure the master-weayers

that the bill should pass both Houses.

—

Rockingham Mem., i,

200-207.
' 0 Geo. Ill, c. 28 ' Supra, p. 13.
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magistrates and citizens of London, a large body of

the middle classes, the press, and the populace.

Public Enthusiastic meetings of freeholders were
meetings
and^ssoci- assembled to support their champion, with

1768-70. whom the freeholders of other counties

made common cause. The throne was approached

by addresses and remonstrances. Junius thundered

forth his fearful invectives. Political agitation was

rife in various forms : but its most memorable

feature was that of public meetings, which at this

period began to take their place among the institu-

tions of the country.' No less than seventeen

counties held meetings to support the electors of

Middlesex.' Never had so general a demonstration

of public sentiment been made, in such a form. It

was a new phase in the development of public

opinion. This movement was succeeded by the for-

mation of a ' society for supporting the bill of

rights.'

Ten years later, public meetings assumed more

PubUc meet- importance and a wider organisation. The
8uf ' freeholders of Yorkshire and twenty-three

other counties, and the inhabitants of many cities,

were assembled, by their sheriffs and chief magis-

trates, to discuss economical and parliamentary re-

form. These meetings were attended by the leading

men of each neighbourhood ; and speeches were

' Ann. Eeg., 1770, p. 58, 60. On the Slst October, 1770, a large

meeting of the electors of Westminster was held in Westminster

Hall, when Mr. Wilkes counselled them to instruct their members
to impeach Lord North.—Adolphus' Hist., i. 451 ; Ann. Reg., 1770,

p. 159 ;
Chron., 206 ; Lord Rockingham's Mem.,ii. 93 ; Cooke's Hist,

of Party, iii. 187.

2 Ann. Reg., 1770, p. 58.
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made, and resolutions and petitions agreed to, with a

view to influence Parliament, and attract public

support to the cause. A great meeting was held in

AVestmiuster Hall, with Mr. Fox in the chair, which

was attended by the Duke of Portland, and many of

the most eminent members of the opposition. Nor

were these meetings spontaneous in each locality.

They were encouraged by active correspondence,

association, and concerted movements throughout

the country.' Committees of correspon- pouticai

dence and association were appointed by ^'^'^''o'^-

the several counties, who kept aHve the agitation
;

and delegates were sent to London to give it con-

centration. This practice of delegation was severely

criticised in Parliament. Its representative prin-

ciple was condemned as a derogation from the rights

of the legislature : no county delegates could be

recognised, but knights of the shire returned by the

sheriff. Mainly on this ground, the Commons re-

fused to consider a petition of thirty-two delegates

who signed themselves as freeholders only.* The

future influence of such an organisation over the

deliberations of Parliament was foreseen : but it

could not be prevented. Delegates were a natural

incident to association. Far from arrogating to

themselves the power of the Commons, they ap-

proached that body as humble petitioners for redress.

' .9B;)ra, p. 63 ; Ann. Eeg., 1780, p. 85; Pari. Hist., xx. 1378;
Wyvill's Political Papers, i. 1, et seq. ; Wraxall's Mem., iii. 292,

&c.
;
Rockingham Mem., ii. 391-403 ; Lord J. Kussell's Life of Fox,

i. 222
;
Walpole's Journ., ii. 389-441.

' 13th Nov., 1780; 2nd April and 8th May, 1781 ; Pari. Hist,
ui. 844 ; xxii. 95, 138.
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They represented a cause,—not the people. So long

as it was lawful for men to associate, to meet, to dis-

cuss, to correspond, and to act in concert for political

objects, they could select delegates to represent their

opinions. If their aims were lawful and their con-

duct orderly, no means which they deemed neces-

sary for giving effect to free discussion were uncon-

stitutional ; and this system,—subject, however, to

certain restraints,'—has generally found a place in

later political organisations. Other political so-

cieties and clubs were now established ;
^ and the

principle of association was brought into active

operation, with all its agencies. At this time Mr.

Pitt, the future enemy of political combinations,

encouraged associations to forward the cause of par-

liamentary reform, took counsel with their delegates,

and enrolled himself a member of the society for

constitutional information.^

Here were further agencies for working upon the

Political as- public mind, and bringing the popular will

considered, to bear upou aflfairs of state. Association

for political purposes, and large assemblages of men,

henceforth became the most powerful and impres-

sive form of agitation. Marked by reality and

vital power, they were demonstrations at once of

moral conviction and numerical force. They com-

bined discussion with action. However forcibly the

press might persuade and convince, it moved men

' Infra, p. 187. ^ Adolphus' Hist., iii. 233.

' See resolutiuns agreed to at a meeting of members and delegates

at the Thatched House Tavern, l&ay 18th, 1782, in Mr. Pitt's own
writing. St. Tr., xxii. 492 ; also Mr. Pitt's evidence ou the Trial of

Horne Tooke.

—

Ihid., xxv. 381.
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pingly in their homes and business : but here were

men assembled to bear witness to their earnestness :

the scattered forces of public opinion were collected

and made known : a cause was popularised by the

sympathies and acclamations of the multitude. The

people confronted their rulers bodily, as at the

hustings.'

Again, association invested a cause with perma-

nent interest. Political excitement may subside in

a day : but a cause adopted by a body of earnest

and active men is not suffered to languish. It is

kept alive by meetings, deputations, correspondence,

resolutions, petitions, tracts, advertisements. It

is never suffered to be forgotten : until it has

triumphed, the world has no peace.

Public meetings and associations were now des-

tined to exercise a momentous influence on the state.

Their force was great and perilous. In a good

cause, directed by wise and honourable men, they

were designed to confer signal benefits upon their

country and mankind. In a bad cause, and under

the guidance of rash and mischievous leaders, they

were ready instruments of tumult and sedition. The

union of moral and physical force may convince,

but it may also practise intimidation : arguments

may give place to threats, and fiery words to deeds

of lawless violence.'^ Our history abounds with

' ' L'iissociation pnssede plus de puissance que la prosso.' . . .

' Les moyens d'exdcution se combinent. les opinions so d6ploient avec
I'ctte fcTCP, et cotto clialcur, (juo ne peut jamais attondre la pens^e
eerite.'

—

Be TocqnemJle. Diriwcr. en Amh-ique, i. 277.
' ' On no peut so dissimuler que la liberti illimit^e d'association,

en mati^re politique, ne soif, de tnutes les liberies, la derniere (|u'un

P' Uple puisse Kupporter. Si elle ne la I'ait pas tomber dans Tiiiiar-
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examples of the uses and perils of political agita-

tion.

The dangers of such agitation were exemplified at

Protestant this vcrv time, in their worst form, by the
associations,

1778-so. Protestant associations. In 1778, the

legislature having conceded to the Catholics of

England a small measure of indulgence, a body of

Protestant zealots in Scotland associated to resist its

extension to that country. So rapidly had the prin-

ciple of association developed itself, that no less

than eighty-five societies, or corresponding com-

mittees, were established in communication with

Edinburgh. The fanaticism of the people was ap-

pealed to by speeches, pamphlets, handbills, and

sermons, until the pious fury of the populace ex-

ploded in disgraceful riots. Yet was this wretched

agitation too successful. The Catholics of Scotland

waived their just rights, for the sake of peace ; and

Parliament submitted its own judgment to the arbi-

trament of Scottish mobs.'

This agitation next extended to England. A
LordG«orge Protcstaut associatiou was formed in Lon-
Gortlon,

• i i • i t i • •

president, don, With which uumcrous local societies,

committees, and clubs in various parts of the king-

dom, were affiliated. Of this extensive confederation,

in both countries. Lord George Grordon was elected

president. The Protestants of Scotland had over-

awed the legislature : might not the Protestants of

England advance their cause by intimidation ? The

experiment was now to be tried. On the 29th of

chie, elle la lui fait, pour ainsi dire, toucher a eliaque instant.'

—

ht
lucqueville, Demor.r.^ i. 231.

' Infra, Chiip. XII.
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May, 1780, Lord George Gordon called a meeting of

the Protestant Association, at Coachmakers' Meeting at

\ n\
Coach-

Hall, where a petition to the Commons maker?'
' ^

, Hall, May
was agreed to, praying for the repeal of 'J^'th, ksu.

tlie late Catholic relief act. Lord George, in

liaranguing this meeting, said that, ' if they meant

to spend their time in mock debate and idle opposi-

tion, they might get another leader
;

' and declared

that he would not present their petition, imless

attended by 20,000 of his fellow-citizens. For that

purpose, on the 2nd of June, a large body of peti-

tioners and others, distinguished by blue cockades,

assembled in St. George's Fields, whence
Disorders

they proceeded by different routes to West- "^^^^^

minster, and took possession of Palace

Yard, before the two Houses had yet met. As the

peers drove do\vn to the meeting of their House,

several were assailed and pelted. Lord Boston was

dragged from his coach, and escaped with difficulty

from the mob. At the House of Commons, the

mob forced their way into the lobby and passages,

up to the very door of the House itself. They
assaulted and molested many members, obliged

them to wear blue cockades, and shout ' no

popery !

'

Though full notice had been given of such an

irregular assemblage, no preparations had Houses of

been made for maintaining the public invested,

peace, and securing Parliament from intimidation.

The Lords were in danger of tlieir lives
;
yet six

constables only could be found to protect them.

The Commons were invested : but thi^^ir doorkeepers

VOL. II. T
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alone resisted the intrusion of the mob. While

this tumult -was raging, Lord George Gordon

proceeded to present the Protestant petition, and

moved that it should be immediately considered in

committee. Such a proposal could not be submitted

to m presence of a hooting mob ; and an amend-

ment was moved to postpone the consideration of

the petition till another day. A debate ensued,

during: which disorders were continued in the lobbv,

and in Palace Yard. Sometimes the House was in-

terrupted by violent knocks at the door, and the

rioters seemed on the point of bursting in. 3Iem-

bers were preparing for defence, or to cut their way

out with their swords. Meanwhile, the author of

these disorders went several times into the lobby,

and to the top of the gallery stairs, where he

harangued the people, telling them that their peti-

tion was likely to meet with small favour, and nam-

ing the members who opposed it. Xor did he desist

from this outrageous conduct, imtil Colonel Murray,

a relative of his own, threatened him with his sword,

on the entrance of the first rioter. ^Tien a di\'ijion

was called, the serjeant reported that he could not clear

the lobby ; and the proceedings of the House were sus-

pended for a considerable time. At length, a detach-

ment of military having arrived, the mob dispersed,

the di\-ision was taken, and the House adjourned.'

The scene at "Westminster had been sufficiently

Biots in
disgraceful : but it was merely the prelude

London.
riots and incendiarism, by which London

' Ann. Reg., 17S0, 190, tt tfq. ; Pari. Hist., xxi. 654-«8G ; Stare

Tr., m. 486.
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was desolated for a week. On the 6th of June, the

Protestant petition was to be considered. Measures

had been taken to protect the legislature from

further outrage : but Lord Stormont's carriage was

attacked, and broken to pieces ; ]\Ir. Burke was for

some time in the hands of the mob ; and an attempt

was made upon Lord North's official residence, in

Downing Street. The Commons agreed to resolu-

tions in vindication of their privileges, and pledging

themselves to consider the petition when the tumults

should subside.'

Meanwhile, the outrages of the mob were en-

couraged by the supineness and timidity of the

government and magistracy, until the whole metro-

polis was threatened with conflagration. The chapels

of Catholic ambassadors were burned, prisons broken

open, the houses of magistrates and statesmen de-

stroyed ; the residence of the venerable Mansfield,

with his books and priceless manuscripts, was re-

duced to ashes. Even the bank of England was

threatened. The streets swarmed with drunken

incendiaries. At length the devastation was stayed

by the bold decision of the king. ' There shall, at

least, be one magistrate in the kingdom,' said he,

* who will do his duty ;

' and by his command a

proclamation was immediately issued, announcing

that the king's officers were instructed to repress the

riots.; and the military received orders to act with-

out waiting for directions from the civil mao^is-

irate. The military were prompt in action ; and

J Pari. Hi8t.,.xxi. 6G1.

T 2
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the rioters were dispersed with bloodshed and

slaughter.'

The legality of militarr interference, in the

sfiutary absencc of a magistrate, became after-
action in
the absence wards the subject of discussion. It iras
of a znagis-

_

raM. laid down by Lord Mansfield, that the

insurgents, having been engaged in overt acts of

treason, felony and riot, it was the duty of every

subject of His Majesty,—and not less of soldiers

than of citizens.—to resist them. On this ground

was the proclamation justified, and the action of the

military pronounced to be warranted by law. His

authority was accepted as conclusive. It was ac-

knowledged that the executive, in times of tumult,

must be armed with necessary power : but with how

little discretion had it been used ? Its timely exer-

cise might have averted the anarchv and outrages of

many days,—perhaps without bloodshed. Its tardy

and violent action, at the last, had added to the evils

of insurrection a sanguinary conflict with the

people.'

Such was the sad issue of a distempered agitation

in an unworthy cause, and conducted with intimida-

tion and \*iolence. The foolish and guilty leader of

the movement escaped a conviction for high treason,

to die, some years afterwards, in Newgate, a Nictim

to the cruel administration of the law of libel ;
*

' Ann. Reg., 1780, 265, et teq. Nearly three hundred lires were

known to have been lost ; and one hundred and seventy-three wotmde-l

persons were received into the hospitals.

* Debates of Lords and Commons, June 19th, 1780; Pari. Hist.,

xii. 690-71*1 ; Debate on Mr. Sheridan's motion (Westminster Police),

March 5th, 1781 ; Ibid., 1.305.

• State Tr., xxii., 175-236; Ann. Reg., 1793, Chron. 3.
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and many of the rioters expiated their crimes on the

scaffold.

A few years later another association was formed,

to forward a cause of noble philanthropy, siave-xrade
Association,—the abolition of the slave trade. It was ns?.

almost beyond the range of politics. It had no con-

stitutional change to seek : no interest to promote :

no prejudice to gratify: not even the national wel-

fare to advance. Its clients were a despised race, in

a distant clime,—an inferior type of the human
family,— for whom natures of a higher mould felt

repugnance rather than sympathy. Benevolence

and Christian charity were its only incentives. On

the other hand, the slave trade was supported by

some of the most powerful classes in the coimtry,

—

merchants, shipowners, planters. Before it could be

proscribed, vested interests must be overborne,

—

ignorance enlightened,—prejudices and indifference

overcome,—public opinion converted. And to this

great work did Granville Sharpe, "NVilberforce,

Clarkson, and other noble spirits devote their lives.

Never was cause supported by greater earnestness

and activity. The organisation of the society com-

prehended all classes and religious denominations.

Evidence was collected from every source, to lay

bare the cruelties and iniquity of the traffic. Illus-

tration and argument were inexhaustible. Men of

feeling and sensibility appealed, with deep emotion,

to the religious feelings and benevolence of tlie

people. If extravagance and bad taste sometimes

courted ridicule, the high purpose, just sentiments,

and eloquence of the leaders of this movement won
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respect and admiration. Tracts found their Tvay

into every house : pulpits and platforms resounded

with the wrongs of the negro : petitions were multi-

plied : ministers and Parliament moved to inquiry

and action. Such a mission was not to be soon ac-

complished. The cause could not be won by sudden

entliusiasm,—still less by intimidation : but convic-

tion was to be wrought in the mind and conscience

of the nation. And this was done. Parliament was

soon prevailed upon to attempt the mitigation of the

worst evils which had been brought to light ; and in

little more than twenty years, the slave trade was

utterly condemned and prohibited.' A good cause

prevailed,— not by violence and passion,—not by

demonstrations of popular force,—but by reason,

earnestness, and the best feelings of mankind.

At no former period had liberty of opinion

ProTessof ™^tle advances so signal, as during the first

onimon thirty years of this reign. Never had the
i.o<i-ii92.

Yoice of the people been heard so often,

and so loudly, in the inner coimcils of the state.

Public opinion was beginning to supply the defects

of a narrow representation. But evil days were

low approaching, when liberties so lately won were

about to be suspended. Wild and fanatical demo-

cracy, on the one hand, transgressing the bounds of

rational liberty ; and a too sensitive apprehension

of its dangers, on the other, were introducing a

period of reaction, unfavourable to popular rights.

' Clarkson's Hist, of the Slave Trade, i. 288, c&c. ; Wilbprforci''s

Life, i. 139-173, &c.
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In 1792, the deepening- shadows of the French

revolution had inspired the great body of Democratic
publications.

the people with sentiments of fear and re- av92.

pugnance ; while a small, but noisy and turbulent,

party, in advocating universal suffrage and annual

parliaments, were proclaiming their admiration of

French principles, and sympathy with the Jacobins

of Paris. Currency was given to their opinions in

democratic tracts, handbills, and newspapers, con-

ceived in the spirit of sedition. Some of these

papers were the work of authors expressing, as at

other times, their own individual sentiments : but

many were disseminated, at a low price, b}^ demo-

cratic associations, in correspondence with France.'

One of the most popular and dangerous of these

publications was Paine's second part of the ' Rights

of Man.'

Instead of singling out any obnoxious work for u

separate prosecution, the government is- Prociama-

,
° tion, Mfi>

sued, on the 21st of May, 1792, a proclama- 21st,

tion warning the people against wicked and seditious

writings, industriously dispersed amongst them,

—

commanding magistrates to discover the authors,

printers, and promulgators of such writings,—nnd

sheriffs arid others to take care to prevent tumults

and disorders. This proclamation, having been laid

before Parliament, was strongly denounced by Mr.

Grey, Mr. Fox, and other members of the opposi-

tion, who alleged that it was calculated to excite

' Ann. Roc, 1792, p. 305; Uist. of the Two Act«, Introd., xxxvii

;

Adolplius' lliat. V. 67; ToDiliuf B Lilc- ol I'itt, iii. 272.
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groundless jealousies and alarms,'—the governnient

already having sufficient powers, under the law, to

repress license or disaffection.

Both Houses, however, concurred in an addi'ess to

the king, approving of the objects of the proclama-

tion, and expressing indignation at any attempts to

weaken the sentiments of the people in favour of the

established form of government.'^

Thomas Paine was soon afterwards brought to

Trial of
trial. He was defended by Mr. Erskine,

PahJefriec. whom neither the displeasure of the king
j8Ui, 1,92.

^jjg Prince of Wales, nor the solici-

tations of his friends, nor public clamours, had

deterred from performing his duty as an advocate.^

To vindicate such a book, on its own merits, was not

to be attemiDted : but Mr. Erskine contended that,

according to the laws of England, a writer is at

liberty to address the reason of the nation upon the

constitution and government, and is criminal only

if he seeks to excite them to disobey the law, or

calumniates living magistrates. He maintained

'that opinion is free, and that conduct alone is

amenable to the law.' He himself condemned Mr.

Paine's opinions : but his client was not to be

punished because the jury disapproved of them as

opinions, unless their character and intention were

criminal. And he showed from the writings ot

' See also supra, p. 165.
- Pari. Hist, xxix. 1476-1534; Tomline's Life of Pitt, iii. 347;

Lord Miilmesbury's Corr., ii. 441. There had been similar proclama-

tions in the rcifrns of Queen Anne and George I.

^ St. Tr., xivi. 715; Lord Campbell's Lives of the Chancellors,

vi. 455.
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Locke, !Milton, Burke, Paley, and other speculative

writers, to what an extent abstract opinions upon

our constitution had been expressed, without being

objected to as libellous. The obnoxious writer was

found guilty :
' but the general principles expounded

by his advocate, to which his contemporaries turned

a deaf ear, have long been accepted as the basis on

which liberty of opinion is established.

Meanwhile, the fears of democracy, of the press,

and of speculative opinions, were further ^annofthe

aggravated by the progress of events in fn^m^^"'

France, and the extravagance of English

democrats.

Several societies, which had been formed for other

objects, now avowed their sympathy and
Democratic

fellowship with the revolutionary party in a^ia^oi^'

France, — addressed the National Convention,—
corresponded with political clubs and public men in

Paris ; and imitated the sentiments, the language,

and the cant then in vogue across the channel.'^ Of

these the most conspicuous were the 'Eevolution

Society,' the 'Society for Constitutional Information,'

and the ' London Corresponding Society.' The
Eevolution Society had been formed long thc Reroin-

since, to commemorate the English revo-

lution of 1 688, and not that of France, a century

later. It met annually on the 4th of November,

when its principal toasts were the memory of King
William, trial by jury, and the liberty of the press.

On the 4tb of Nov., 1788, the centenary of the

' St. Tr., xxii. 357.
' Ann. Keg., 1792, part ii. 128-170, 344.
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Revolution bad been commemorated throughout the

country, by men of all parties ; and the Eevolution

Society had been attended by a secretary of state,

and other distinguished persons.' But the excite-

ment of the times quickened it with a new life

;

and historical sentiment was lost in political agita-

tion. The example of France almost effaced the

Society for
Daemory of William.^ The Society for Con-

ti'onai'infor-
stitutioual Information had been formed

mation.
1780, to instruct the people in their

political rights, and to forward the cause of parlia-

mentary reform. Among its early members were

the Duke of Richmond, Mr. Fox, Mr. Pitt himself,

and Mr. Sheridan. These soon left the society : but

Mr. Wyvill, Major Cartwright, Mr. Home Tooke,

and a few more zealous politicians, continued to

support it, advocating universal suffrage, and dis-

tributing obscure tracts. It was scarcely known to

the public : its funds were low ; and it was only

saved from a natural death by the French revolu-

tion.'

The London Corresponding Society,—composed

London chiefly of working men,—was founded in

ing Society, the midst of the excitement caused by events

in France. It sought to remedy all the grievances

' History of the Two Acts, Introd., xxxv.
' Abstract of the History and Proceedings of the Revolution So-

ciety, 1789; Sermon by Dr. Price, with Appendix, 1789; 'The Cor-

respondence of the Revolution Society in London,' &c., 179'2; Ann.
Reg., 1792, part i. 165, 311, 366; p;irt ii. 135; App. to Chron., 128,

ei stq.; Adolphus' Hist., iv. 643, v. 211.
» Stephens' Life of Home Tooke, i. 435 ; ii. 144 ; Hist, of the Two

Acts, Introd., x.xxvii. Wyvill's Pol. Papers, ii. 537 ;
Adolphus'

Hist., V. 212 ; Lord Stanhope's LiK of Pitt, ii. 65.
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of society, real or imaginary,—to correct all political

abuses,—and particularly to obtain universal suffrage

and annual parliaments. These objects were to be

secured by the joint action of affiliated societies

throughout the country. The scheme embraced a

wide correspondence, not only with other political

associations in England, but with the National Con-

vention of France, and the Jacobins of Paris. The

leaders were obscure and, for the most part, illiterate

men ; and the proceedings of the society were more

conspicuous for extravagance and folly than for

violence. Arguments for universal suffrage were

combined with abstract speculations, and conven-

tional phrases, borrowed from France,—wholly foreign

to the sentiments of Englishmen and the genius of

English liberty. Their members were ' citizens,'

the king was ' chief magistrate.' '

These societies, animated by a common sentiment,

engaged in active correspondence ; and published

numerous resolutions and addresses of a democratic,

and sometimes of a seditious character. Their wild

and visionary schemes,—however captivating to a

lower class of politicians,—served only to discredit

and endanger liberty. They were repudiated by t]ie

' Society of the Friends of the People,'* and by all the

earnest but temperate reformers of that time : they

shocked the sober, alarmed the timid, and provoked,

' Ann.Rpg., 1792, p. 366; 1793, p. IGrj; App. to Chron., 75; 1794,

p. 129; Adolplius' llist., v. 212; Tomlino's Life of Pitt, iii. 272,
321 ; Ix)rd J. llusscll's Life of Fox, ii. 281 ; Bclsham's Hist., viii.

49.), 499.
2 Spo »upra,\o\. I. 402 ; Lord J. Kussells Life of Fox, ii. 293.
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—if they did not justify,—the severities of the go-

vernment.

In ordinary times, the insignificance of these so-

cieties would have excited contempt rather than

alarm : but as clubs and demagogues, originally not

more formidable, had obtained a terrible ascendency

in France, they aroused apprehensions out of pro-

portion to their real danger. In presence of a

political earthquake, without a parallel in the

history of the world, every symptom of revolution

was too readily magnified.

There is no longer room for doubt that the

Exa<'<'crated
S-I^'i'm of this period was exaggerated and

alarms.
excessive. Evidence was not forthcoming

to prove it just and well-foimded. The societies, how-

ever mischievous, had a small following : they were

not encouraged by any men of influence : tlie middle

classes repudiated them : society at large condemned

them. None of the causes which had precipitated

the revolution in France were in existence here.

Xone of the evils of an absolute government pro-

voked popular resentment. We had no lettres cle

cachet, or Bastille: no privileged aristocracy: no

impassable gulf between nobles and the commonalty

:

no ostracism of opinion. We had a free constitu-

tion, of which Englishmen were proud,—a settled,

society,—witli just gradations of rank, bound to-

gether by all the ties of a well-ordered common-

wealth ; and our liberties, long since secured, were

still growing with the greatness and enlighten-

ment of the people. In France there was no bond

between the government and its subjects but author-
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ity : in England, power rested on the broad basis of

liberty. So stanch was the loyalty of the country,

that where one person was tainted with sedition,

thousands were prepared to defend the law and

constitution with their lives. The people, as zeal-

ous in the cause of good order as their rulers, were

proof against the seductions of a few pitiful demo-

crats. Instead of sympathising with the French

revolution, they were shocked at it^ bloody excesses,

and recoiled with horror from its social and religious

extravagances. The core of English society was

sound. Who that had lately witnessed the affec-

tionate loyalty of the whole people, on the recovery

of the king from his affliction, could suspect them

of republicanism ?

Yet their very loyalty was now adverse to the

public liberties. It showed itself in dread
Repressive

and hatred of democracy. Kepression and

severity were popular, and sure of cordial support.

The influential classes, more alarmed than the

government, eagerly fomented the prevailing spirit

of reaction. They had long been jealous of the

growing influence of the press and popular opinion.

Their own power had been disturbed by the political

agitation of the last thirty years, and was further

threatened by parliamentary reform. But the time

had now come for recovering their ascendency.

The democratic spirit of the people was betraying

itself; and must be crushed out, in the cause of

order. The dangers of parliamentary reform were

illustrated by clamours for universal suffrage, an-

nual parliaments, and the rights of man ; and
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reformers of all degrees were to be scouted as

revolutionary.

The calm and lofty spirit of ]\Ir. Pitt was little

prone to apprehension. He had discountenanced

INIi-. Burke's early reprobation of the French revolu-

tion : he had recently declared his confidence in the

peace and prosperity of his country ; and had been

slow to foresee the political dangers of events in

France. But he now yielded to the pressure of

Mr. Burke and an increasing party in Parliament

;

and while he quieted their apprehensions, he secured

for himself a vast addition of moral and material

support. Enlarging his own party, and breaking

up the opposition, he at the same time won public

confidence.

It was a crisis of unexampled difficulty,—needing

the utmost vigilance and firmness. Ministers,

charged with the maintenance of order, could not

neglect any security which the peril of the time

demanded. They were secure of support in punish-

ing sedition and treason : the guilty few would

meet with no sympathy among a loyal people.

But, counselled by their new chancellor and convert,

Lord Loughborough, and the law officers of the

crown, the government gave too ready a credence to

the reports of their agents ; and invested the doings

of a small knot of democrats,—chiefly working men,

—with the dignity of a wide-spread conspiracy to

overturn the constitution. Ruling over a free state,

they learned to dread the people, in the spirit of

tyrants. Instead of relying upon the sober judg-

ment of the country, they appealed to its fears ;
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anJ in repressing seditious practices, tliey were

jjrepared to sacrifice Liberty of opinion. Their

policy, dictated Ly the circumstances of a time of

strange and untried danger, was approved by the

prevailing sentiment of their contemporaries : but

has not been justified,—in an age of greater

freedom,—b\' the maturer judgment of posterity.

The next step taken by the government was cal-

culated to excite a panic. On the 1st of Prociama-
tion, Dec.

December, 1792, a proclamation was issued, ist, iraj.

stating that so dangerous a spirit of tumuli and dis-

order had been excited by evil-disposed persons, acting

in concert with persons in foreig-n parts, that it was

necessary to call out and embody tlie militia. And
Parliament, which then stood prorogued until the

3rd of January, was directed to meet on the 1 3th of

December.

The king's speech, on the opening of Parliament,

repeated the statements of the proclama- King-s... , . . lijiewh. Dec
tion ; and adverted to designs, in concert isth, 1792.

with persons in foreign countries, to attempt ' the

destruction of our happy constitution, and the sub-

version of all order and government.'' These

statements were warmly combated by 'Six. Fox, who
termed them 'an intolerable calumny upon the

people of Great Britain,' and argued that the

executive government were about to assume control,

not only over the acts of the people, but over their

very thoughts. Instead of silencing discussion, he

counselled a forwardness to redress every grievance.

' Comm. Journ., xlviii. 4 ; Pari. Hist., xxx. 6 ; Fox's SpetHihes,
iv. 445.
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Other speakers also protested against the exag-

gerated views of the state of the country which the

administration had encouraged. They exhorted

ministers to have confidence in the loyalty and

sound judgment of the jjeojile
;

and, instead of

fomenting apprehensions, to set an example of

calmness and sobriety. But in both Houses ad-

dresses were voted,' giving the sanction of Parlia-

ment to the sentiments expressed from the throne.®

The majority did not hesitate to permit popular

privileges to be sacrificed to the prevailing panic.

But as yet no evidence of the alleged dangers

Mr sheri-
^'^^ been produced ; and on the 28th of

Fe^m"°° February, INIr. Sheridan proposed an in-

q.u.iry, in a committee of the whole House-

He denied the existence of seditious practices ; and

imputed to the government a desire to create a

panic, in order to inflame the public mind against

France, with which war was now declared ; and to

divert attention from parliamentary reform. The

debate elicited no further evidence of sedition : but

the motion was negatived without a division.'

jNIeanwhile, prosecutions of the press abounded,

especially against publishers of Paine's works.*

Seditious speaking was also vigilantly repressed.

A few examples will illustrate the rigorous admiuis-

' In the Conimous by a majority (if 200 to 50.

= Pari. Hist., .x.x.\. 1-80. Ann.'Eog., 1793, p. 244-219.
' Pari. Hist., XXX. 623.
* E. g., Daniel Isaac ICaton, Daniel Holt, and others ; State Tr.,

xxii. 674-822; Ih'uL, xxiii. 214, &c., The Attorney-General stated,

on the 13th Dcreinbcr. 1792, that he had on his file 200 informations

for seditious librls.—.Vdolphns' Hist., v. 624. See also Carrie's Lifs,

i. }8o; Roscoe's Life, i. 121 ; Holcroft's Mem., ii. 161.
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tration of the laws. John Frost, a respectable

attomev, who had been associated with Ti-iaiof

Frost,

the Duke of Eichmond and Mr. Pice, a few March 179 ..

years before, in promoting parliamentary reform,

was prosecuted for seditious words spoken in conver-

sation, after dinner, at a coffee-house. His words,

reprehensible in themselves, were not aggravated

by evidence of malice or seditious intent. They

could scarcely be termed advised speaking
;
yet was

he found guilty, and sentenced to six months'

imprisonment, to stand in the pillory at Chariug

Cross, and to be struck off the roll of attorneys.'

iNIr. Winterbotham, a Baptist Minister, iir. wm

was tried for uttering seditious words in i-'J^i.

two sermons. The evidence brought against him

was distinctly contradicted by several witnesses

;

and in the second case, so weak was the evidence foi

the crown, and so conclusive his defence, that the

judge directed an acquittal
; yet in both cases the

jury returned verdicts of guilty. The luckless

minister was sentenced to four years' imprisonment,

to pay two fines of lOOL, and to give security for

his good behaviour.^ Thomas Briellat was

tried for the use of seditious words in nlieu^

conversations at a public-house, and in

a butcher's shop. Here again the evidence for the

prosecution was contradicted by witnesses for the

defence : but no credit being given to the latter,

the jury returned a verdict of guilty ; and Briellat

was sentenced to twelve months" imprisonnu'iit, and

to pay a fine of 100^.^

' St. Tr., xxii. 522. ' Hid.. 823, 875. • Ibul., 9ia.

VOL. II. D
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The trial of Dr. Hudson, for seditious words

Dr. Hudson, spokeu at the London Coffee-House, affords
Dec. 9tll,

i'93. another illustration of the alarmed and

watchful spirit of the people. Dr. Hudson had

addressed toasts and sentiments to his friend Mr.

Pigott, who was dining with him in the same box.

Other guests in the coffee-house overheard them,

and interfered with threats and violence. Both the

friends were given in charge to a constable : but

Dr. Hudson was alone brought to trial.' He was

found guilty, and sentenced to two years' imprison-

ment, and to pay a fine of

Nor were such prosecutions confined to the

Triau at higher tribunals. The magistrates, invited
Quarter

. it.?
Sessions. to vigilauce by the kings proclamation,

and fully sharing the general alarm, were satisfied

with scant evidence of sedition ; and if they erred

in their zeal, were sure of being upheld by higher

authorities.^ And thus every incautious disputant

was at the mercy of panic-stricken witnesses,

officious constables, and country justices.

Another agency was evoked by the spirit of the

Voluntary
times,—daugerous to the liberty of the

rep'reisfng"
pr^ss, and to the security of domestic life.

Beditiou. Voluntary societies were established in

' The bill oNndictment against Pigott was rejected by the grand

jury.
2 St. Tr., xxii. 1019.
' A yponian in his cups being exhorted by a constable, as drunk

as himself, to keep llie peace in the king's name, muttered, ' D
you and the king too: ' for which the loyal quarter sessions of Kent
sentenced him to a year's imprisonment. A complaint being made
of this sentence to Lord Ciiancelh)r Loughborough, he said, 'that to

save the countrj' fnim revolution, tlie authority of all tribunals, high

and low, must he uphold.'

—

Lurd Campbell's Lives of the Chaiuxtlnrs,

n. 260.
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London and throughout the country, for the purpose

of aiding the executive government in the discovery

and punishment of seditious writings or language.

Of these the parent was the ' Society for the pro-

tection of liberty and property against republicans

and levellers.' These societies, supported by large

subscriptions, were busy in collecting evidence of

seditious designs,—often consisting of anonymous

letters,—often of the reports of informers, liberally

rewarded for their activity. They became, as it

were, public prosecutors, supplying the government

with proofs of supposed offences, and quickening its

zeal in the prosecution of offenders. Every un-

guarded word at the club, the market-place, or the

tavern, was reported to these credulous alarmists,

and noted as evidence of disaffection.

Such associations were repugnant to the policy of

our laws, by which the crown is charged with the

office of bringing offenders to justice, while the

people, represented by juiries, are to judge, without

favour or prejudice, of their guilt or innocence.

But here the people were invited to make common
cause with the crown against offenders, to collect the

evidence, and prejudge the guilt. How then could

members of these societies assist in the pure ad-

ministration of justice, as jurymen and justices of

the peace ? In the country especially was justice

liable to be warped. Local cases of sedition were
tried at the Quarter Sessions, by magistrates who
were leaders of tliese societies, and by jurors who, if

not also members, were the' tenants or neighbours of

the gentlemen on the bench. Prosecutor, judge, and

X 2
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jury being all leagued against the accused, in a time

of panic, how could any man demand with confidence

to be tried by his peers ?
'

Meanwhile, the authorities in Scotland were more

Apprehen- alarmed by the French revolution than the

democracy English government ; and their apprehen-
in Scotland. . . 1 t_ i.i 1 i»

sions were increased by the proceedings of

Be veral societies for democratic reform, and by the

assembling in Edinburgh of a ' convention of dele-

gates of the associated friends of the people,' from

various parts of England and Scotland. The mission

of these delegates was to discuss annual parliaments

and universal suffrage : but the excitement of the

times led them to an extravagance of language, and

proceedings which had characterised other associa-

tions.* The government resolved to confront de-

mocracy and overawe sedition : but in this period of

panic, even justice was at fault ; and the law was

administered with a severity discreditable to the

courts, and to the public sentiments of that country.

Some of the persons implicated in obnoxious pub-

lications withdrew from the jurisdiction of the

courts ; ^ while those who remained found little

justice or mercy.''

Thomas Muir, a young advocate of high talents

Trial of and attainments, having exposed himself
Muir, Au?.

. . 1 •, . . .

Doth, 171)3. to suspicion by his activity in promoting

' Proceedings of the Friends of the liberty of the Press, Jan.

1703 ; Krskine's Speeches, iv. 411.
= Ann. Kog., 1794, p. 129 ; State Tr., xxiii. 385, et seq., 398.
' James Tytlor, St. Tr., xxiii. 2 ; John Klderand William Stewart,

P)id., 25 ; James Smith and John Menuons, Ibid., 34 ; James T,

Callender, Ihid., 84.
* Spo 1 rial of Walter IVrrv and Jame.s Robertson. St. Tr., xxiii. 79.
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the proscribed cause of parliameutary reform, and

as a member of the convention of delegates, w"as

brought to trial before the Hicrh Court of Justiciars

at Edinburgh, for sedition. Every incident of this

trial marked the unfairness and cruel spirit of his

judges.

In deciding upon the relevancy of the indictment,

they dilated upon the enormity of the offences

charged, which, in their judgment, amounted almost

to high treason,—upon the excellence of our con-

stitution, ' and the terrors of the French revolution.

It was plain that any attempt to amend owi institu-

tions was, in their eyes, a crime. All the jurymen,

selected by the sheriff and picked by the presiding

judge,' were members of an association at Goldsmith's

Hall, who had erased Muir's name from their books

as an enemy to the constitution. He objected that

such men had already prejudged his cause, but wa?

told he might as well object to his judges, who had

sworn to maintain the constitution ! The witnesses

for the crown failed to prove any seditious speeches,

—while they all bore testimony to the earnestness

witli which he had counselled order and obedience to

the law. Throughout the trial, he was browbeaten

and threatened by the judges. A contemptible

witness against him was ' caressed by the prosecutor,

and complimented by the court,'— while a witness of

Lis own was hurriedly committed for concealing the

truth, without hearing !Muir on his behalf, who was

' The Lord Justice Clerk (Lord Braxficld) termed it 'the happiest,

the best, and the most noble constitution in the world, and I do uot
believe it possible to make a better.'— ft. 7r., xxiii. 132.

* State Tr., xix. 11 n. ; Cockbura's Mem., 87.
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told that ' he had no right or title to interfere in the

business.' In the spirit of a bygone age of judica-

tiire. the Lord Advocate denounced !Muir as a demon

of sedition and mischief. He even urged it as a

proof of guilt that a letter had been found among

his papers, addressed to !Mr. Fyshe Palmer, who was

about to be tried for sedition I

Muir defended himself in a speech worthy of the

talents and couracje which were to be crushed bv this

prosecution. Little did they avail him. He knew

that he was addressing men by whom his cause had

been prejudged : but he appealed worthily to the

public and to posterity ; and aflSnned that he was

tried, in truth, for promoting parliamentary reform.

The Lord Justice Oerk, Braxfield,* confirmed this

assertion, by charging the jury that to preach the

necessity of reform, at a time of excitement, was

seditious. This learned judge also harangued the

jury upon parliamentary reform. 'The landed in-

terest alone had a right to be represented,' he said
;

' as for the rabble, who have nothing but personal

property, what hold has the nation of them ?
' Xeed

it be told that the jury returned a verdict of guilty ?

And now the judges renewed their reflections upon

the enormity of the prisoners crimes. Lord Hen-

derland noticed the applause with which Muir's noble

defence had been received by the audience,—whicli

coiild not but admire his spirit and eloquence,—as

a proof of the seditious feelings of the people ; and

' Bobert ilcQneen of BraxfiMd—I>jrd Braxfield, ' was the Jefireys

of ScotlainL' 'Let them bring me more prisoniTs. and I will fid

them law.' was said to have been bis language to the goTernraent.—

lard Cockbum'i Jlem., 116.
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though his lordship allowed that this incident should

not aggravate Muir's punishment, he proceeded to

pass a sentence of transportation for fourteen years.

Lord Swinton could scarcely distinguish Muir's

crime from high treason, and said, with a ferocity

unworthy of a Christian judge, ' if punishment ad-

equate to the crime of sedition were to be sought

for, it could not be found in our law, now that tor-

ture is happily abolished.' He concurred in the

sentence of transportation,— referring to the Roman
law where seditious criminals ' aut in furcam tol-

luntur, aut bestiis objicivntur, aut in insulam

deportantur.^ ' We have chosen the mildest of these

punishments,' said his lordship ! Lord Abercromby

and the Lord Justice Clerk thought the defendant

fortunate in having escaped with his life,—the

penalty of treason ; and the latter, referring to the

applause with which Muir had been greeted, ad-

mitted that the circumstance had no little weight

with him in considering the punishment.'

What was this but an avowal that public

opinion was to be repressed and punislied in th >

person of Muir, who was now within the grasp of

the law ? And thus, without even the outward

show of a fair trial, Muir stood sentencea to a

punishment of unwarrantable, if not illegal,

severity.'

' St. Tr., xxiii. 118-238; Lord Campboll's Lives of the Chancel-

lors, vi. 261. In referon to this trial, Lord Cockburn says, 'if,

instead of being a Supreme Court .of Justice, sitting for the trial of

pnilt or innocence, it had been an ancient oommissiou ap[X)inted bv
the crown to procuro convictions, little of its judicial manner would
have required to bo chanced.'

—

Memorials, p. 100.

' Theru is little doubt that the law of Scotland did not authorise
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A few days after this trial, the Rev. T. Fjshe

The Rev. Palmer ' was tried for sedition before the
T. Fyshe
Palmer, Circuit Court of Justiciarv at Perth. He
Sept. 12th,

n93. was charged with circulating an addi'ess

from ' A society of the friends of liberty to their

fellow-citizens.' However strong the language of

this paper,'^ its sole object was to secure a reform of

the House of Commons, to whose corruption and

dependence were attributed all the evils which it

denounced. His trial was conducted with less

intemperance than that of Muir, but scarcely with

more fairness. In deciding upon the relevancy of

the indictment, the judges entertained no doubt

that the paper was seditious, which they proved

mainly by combating the truth of the propositions

contained in it. The witnesses for the crown, who

gave their evidence with much reluctance, proved

that Palmer was not the author of the address : but

had corrected it, and softened many of its expres-

the sentence of transportation for sedition, but of banishment only.

This •KT^s affirmed over and over again. In 1797 Mr. Fox said he

was satisfied, "not merely on the authority of the most learned men
of that country, but on the information he had himself been able to

acquire, that no such law did exist in Scotland, and that those who
acted upon it, will one daj' be brought to a severe retribution for

their conduct.'—PaW. Hist., Xixiii. 616.

It seems also tliat the Act 25 Geo. III. c. 46, for removing
offenders, in Scotland, to places of temporary confinement, had ex-

pired in 1788; and that 'Muir and Palmer were nevertheless re-

moved from Scotland and transported to Botany Bay, though iheie

was no statute then in force to warrant it.'

—

Lord Colcliestcr s Dlnri/,

i. 50.

' Mr. Palmer had taken orders in the Church of England, but
afterwards became an Unitarian Minister.

-
' That portion of liberty you once enjoyed is fast setting, we

fear, in the darkness of despotism and tyranny,' was the strongest

Bentence.
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sions. That he was concerned in its printing and

circulation, was clearly proved.

The judicial views of sedition may be estimated

from part of Lord Abercromby's summing up.

' Gentlemen,' said he, ' the right of universal

suflFrage, the subjects of this country never enjoyed
;

and were they to enjoy it, they would not long

enjoy either liberty or a free constitution. You
will, therefore, consider whether telling the people

that they have a just right to what would un-

questionably be tantamount to a total subversion of

this constitution, is such a writing as any person

is entitled to compose, to print, and to publish.'

When such opinions were declared from the bench,

who can wonder if complaints were heard that the

law punished as sedition, the advocacy of parlia-

mentary reform ? Palmer was found guilty and

sentenced to seven years' transportation,—not

without intimations from Lord Abercromby and

Lord Eskgrove that his crime so nearly amounted

to treason, that he had narrowly escaped its

punishment.'

After these trials, the government resolved to put

down the Convention of the Friends of the .„ . , ,Trial of

People in Edinburgh, whose proceedings g^^^
had become marked by greater extrava- "l^^^^

gance.'* Its leaders were arrested, and its

papers seized. In January 1794, William Skirving,

' St. Tr., xxiii. 2.37.

' It was now callod the British Conrention of Delegates, &c. Its
members werecitizens: its piaceof meeting was called Liberty Hall:
it apj'ointed becret committees, and spoke mysteriously of a, coutob-
tion of emergency.
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the secretary, was tried for sedition, as being

concerned in the publication of the address to the

people, for which Palmer had already been con-

victed, and in other proceedings of the convention.

He was found guilty and sentenced to foiirteen

years' transportation. On hearing his sentence,

Skirving said :—
' My Lords, I know that what has

been done these two days will be rejudged ; that is

my comfort, and all my hope.' ' That his guilt was

assumed and prejudged, neither prosecutor nor

judge attempted to disguise. The solicitor-general,

in his opening speech, said :- -' The very name of

British convention carries sedition along with it.'

—
' And the British convention associated for

what ? For the purpose of obtaining universal

suffrage : in other words, for the purpose of sub-

verting the government of Great Britain.' And

when Skirving, like Muir, objected to the jurors, as

members of the Groldsmiths' Hall Association, Lord

Eskgrove said, ' by making this objection, the panel

is avowing that it was their purpose to overturn the

government.'

Mam'ice Margarot ^ and Joseph Gerrald,^ who had

Margaret
^^'^^ ^^^^ Loudou Corresponding

jan.aJ^r"' Socicty to the Convention of the Friends of

March, 1794.
^j^^ People at Edinburgh, were tried fur

' State Trials, sxiii. 391-602. Hume's Criminal Commentaries

were compiled 'in a grcixt measure for the purpose of vindicating tlie

proceedings of the Criminal Court in tliese oases of sedition;' but

'there is scarcely one of his favourite jioints that the legisLature,

v.'ith the cordial assent of the public and ot lawyers, has not put

down.'

—

Lord Cockhurn's Mem., 164 ; and see liis art. in Edinb. Rev.

No. 167, art. 7.

- St. Tr., xxiii. 603. ' Ibid., 806.
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seditious speeches and other proceedings, in con-

nection with that convention ; and on being found

guilty, were sentenced to fourteen years' transpor-

tation.'

The circumstances attending these trials, and

the extreme severity of the sentences, could These tnau
noticed in

not fail to raise animadversions in Par- Parliament.
Jan. 31st,

liament. The case ofMr. Muir was brought i""^.
^ Feb. 24^,

before the Lords by Earl Stanhope ;
^ and m*''- i**"^

that of ]Mr. Fyshe Palmer before the Commons, on a

petition from himself, presented by ]Mr. Sheridan.

'

The cases of Muir and Palmer were afterwards

more fully laid before the House of Commons, by

Mr. Adam. He contended, in an able speech, that

the offences with which they had been charged were

no more than leasing-making, according to the law

of Scotland,'* for which no such punishment as truns-

portation could be inflicted. He also called attention

to many of the circumstances connected with these

trials, in order to show their unfairness ; and moved
for a copy of the record of Muir's trial. The trials

and sentences were defended by the Lord Advocate,

Mr. Windham, and Mr. Pitt ; and strongly censured

by Mr. Sheridan, Mr. Whitbread, IMr. Grey, and Mr.

Fox. The latter denounced, with eloquent indig-

' Mr. Fox sniil of GrrraW, in 17!'", Miis cli'fiMiit iind useful «t-

tainmcnts niiulo him dear to the circles uf litei ature and taste. ISrcd

to erijoymeiifH, in which his uccoinplishmonts Ihted him to partici-

pate, and endowed with talents that ri iiden d liim valuable to his
country, , . . the punishmfnt to such a man was certain death, and
accordingly ho ti;ink under the .sentence, liio victim of virtuous,
woumled sensibilil v.'

—

Pari. HiM., xxxiii. 617
» Pari. Ili.st., XXX. 1298. "

• Ibid., xxx. 1449.
« .Scot.s Act of Q. Anne, 1703, c. 4.
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nation, some of the extravagant expressions which

had proceeded from the bench, and exclaimed, ' God
help the people who have such judges !

' The motion

was refused by a large majority.'

These cases were again incidentally brought into

Mar 2.5th. discussiou, upou a motiou of Mr. Adam res-

pecting the criminal law of Scotland.* They were

also discussed in the House of Lords, upon a motion

April, loth, of Lord Lauderdale, but without any

results.^

The prisoners were without redress, but their

svmpathy Sufferings excited a strong popular sympa-
for the
prisoners. thy, especially in Scotland. ' These trials,

says Lord Cockburn, ' sank deep, not merely into

the popular mind, but into the minds of all men
who thought. It was by these proceedings, more

than by any other wrong, that the spirit of discon-

tent justified itself throughout the rest of that age.' *

This strong sense of injustice rankled in the minds

of a whole generation of Scotchmen, and after fifty

years, found expression in the Martyrs' Memorial

on Calton Hill.»

Meanwhile, some of the cases of sedition tried by

Other cases courts, in England, brought ridicule

SiSig!and. upon the administration cf justice. Daniel

• Ayps, 32: Noes, 171; Pari. Hist, xxx. 1486.
" Ihid., xxxi. 64.

' Uiid., 263. For an account of the sufferings of Muir and Pal-

mer on board of the hulks, see St. Tr., xxiii. 377, note. Palmer,

Gerrald, and Skirying died abroad; Muir escaped to Europe, and
died in Paris, in 1799.—Ann. Eeg., 1797, Cliron., p. 14, and 1799,

Chron., p. 9.

* Lord Cockburn's Mem., 102: Belshara's Hist., ix. 77-80.
' Erected 1844.
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Isaac Eaton was tried for publishing a contemptible

pampblet entitled ' Politics for the people, Daniel Isaac
^ ^ , Eaton. Feb.

or Hog's "Wash, m which the king was 24th, km.

supposed to be typified under the character of a game

cock. It was a ridiculous prosecution, character-

istic of the times : the culprit escaped, and the

lawyers were laughed at.'

Another prosecution, of more formidable preten-

sions, was brought to an issue, in April Thomas
TTT Ti • Walker, of

1794. Thomas \N alker, an emment mer- Manchesicr,

, and otliprs,

chant of Manchester, and six other persons, April itw.

were charged with a conspiracy to overthrow the

constitution and government, and to aid the French

in the invasion of these shores. This charge

expressed all the fears with which the government

were harassed, and its issue exposed their extrava-

gance. The entire charge was founded upon the

evidence of a disreputable witness, Thomas Dunn,

whose falsehoods were so transparent that a verdict

of acquittal was immediately taken, and the witness

was committed for his perjm-y. The arms that

were to have overturaed the government and con-

stitution of the country, proved to be mere children's

toys, and some firearms which Mr. Walker had

obtained to defend his own house against a church

and king mob, by whom it had been assailed.*

That such a case could have appeared to the officers

of the crown worthy of a public trial, is evidence of

the heated imagination of the time, which discovered

conspiracies and treason in all the actions of men.

» St. Tr., xxiii. 1014. = Ihid., 1055.
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It was not Tintil late in the session of 1794, that

King's the ministers laid before Parliament any

respecting evidence of seditious practices. But in
seditions o i i t
practices, 3Iay 1 / 94, somo of the leadinof members
May 12tli, - ' o
1794. of the democratic societies having been

arrested, and their papers seized, a message from

the king was delivered to both Houses, stating that

he had directed the books of certain corresponding

May 16th. societies to be laid before them,' In the

Commons, these papers were referred to a secret

committee, which first reported upon the proceed-

ings of the Society for Constitutional Information,

and the London Corresponding Society ; and pro-

nounced its opinion that measures were being taken

for assembling a general convention ' to supersede

the House of Commons in its representative capacity,

and to assume to itself all the functions and powers

of a national legislature.' ' It was also stated that

measures had recently been taken for proxiding

arms, to be distributed amongst the members of the

societies. No sooner had the report been read, than

]Mr. Pitt, after recapitulating the evidence upon

which it was foimded, moved for a bill to suspend

the habeas corpus act, which was rapidly passed

through both Houses.^

A secret committee of the Lords reported that ' a

Lords'
traitorous conspiracy had been formed for

mS"^^' subversion of the established laws and
i9tii,2igt.

constitution, and the introduction of that

system of anarchy and confusion which has fatally

' Pari. Hist., xixi. 471. * Ibid., 49o.
• See Chap. XI.
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prevailed in France.' ' And the committee of the

Commons, in a second report, revealed
second

evidence of the secret iiiauufacture of arms, ^^T^foo^m.

in connection with the societies,—of other Illon^/^'""'

designs dangerous to the public peace,— J"ne6th.

and of proceedings ominously formed upon the

French model. ^ A second report was also issued,

on the following day, from the committee of the

Lords.' They were followed by loyal addresses from

botn Houses, expressing their indignation at these

seditious practices, and the determination to support

the constitution and peace of the country.'' The

warmest friends of free discussion had no sympathy

with sedition, or the dark plots of political fanatics :

but, relying upon the loyalty and good conduct of

the people, and the soundness of the constitution,

they steadily contended that these dangers were

exaggerated, and might be safely left to the ordinary

administration of the law.

Notwithstanding the dangers disclosed in these

reports, prosecutions for seditious libel, Trials for
seditious

both in England and Ireland, were singu- libeis, 1794.

larly infelicitous. The convictions secured were few

compared with the acquittals ; and the evidence

was so often drawn from spies and informers, that a

storm of unpopularity was raised against tlie govern-

ment. Classes, heartily on the side of order, began

to be alarmed for the public liberties. They were

willing that libellers should be pimishod : l)ut pro-

tested against the privacy of domestic life being

• Pari. Hist,, xxxi. 67-J. ' Ihid,., 688.
• IM. « Dnd., 909-931.
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invaded by spies, who trafficked upon the excitement

of the times.'

Crimes more serious than seditious writings were

State trials,
'^^ ^® repressed. Traitorous societies,

^' conspiring to subvert the laws and consti-

tution, were to be assailed, and their leaders brought

to justice. If they had been guilty of treason, all

good subjects prayed that they might be convicted :

but thoughtful men, accustomed to free discussion

and association for political purposes, dreaded lest

the rights and liberties of the people should be

sacrificed to the public apprehensions.

In 1794, Robert Watt and David Downie were

Triai3 of tried, in Scotland, for high treason. Thev
Robert Watt

i /. • , n
"

and David Were accused 01 a conspiracy to call a
Downie for ...
high treason, couveutiou. With a view to usuTD leoisla-
Aug. and

i
Sept. 1794. tive power, to procure arms, and resist the

royal authority. That their designs were dangerous

and criminal was sufficiently proved, and was after-

wards confessed by Watt. A general convention

was to be assembled, comprising representatives

from England, Scotland, and Ireland, and supported

by an armed insurrection. The troops were to be

seduced or overpowered, the public offices and banks

secured, and the king compelled to dismiss his

ministers and dissolve parliament. These alarming

projects were discussed by seven obscure individuals

in Edinburgh, of whom Watt, a spy, was the leader,

and David Downie, a mechanic, the treasurer. Two
of the seven soon withdrew from the conferences of

' Adolphus' Hist., vi. 45, 46.
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the conspirators ; and four became witnesses for the

crowTi. Forty-seven pikes had been made, but none

had been distributed. Seditious writing and speak-

ing, and a criminal conspiracy, were too evidently

established : but it was only by straining the dan-

gerous doctrines of constructive treason, that the

prisoners could be convicted of that graver crime.

They were tried separately, and both being found

guilty, received sentence of death.' Watt was

executed : but Downie, having been recommended

to mercy by the jury, received a pardon.^ It was

the first conviction yet obtained for any of those

traitorous designs, for the reality of which Parlia-

ment had been induced to vouch.

While awaiting more serious events, the public

were excited by the discovery of a regi- Tiiepop-

• 1 1 m, ° gun plot,

cide plot. The conspirators were members sopt. its*.

of the much-dreaded Corresponding Society, and had

concerted a plan for assassinating the king. Their

murderous instrument was a tube, or air-gun, through

which a poisoned arrow was to be shot ! No wonder

that this foul conspiracy at once received the name
of the ' Pop-Grun Plot !

' A sense of the ridiculous

prevailed over the fears and loyalty of the people.'

' St. Tr., xxiii. 1167; Ihid., xxiv. 11. Not, long before tho com-
mission of tliuse actff which cost him his life, Wiitt liad been giving
information to Mr. SecretiirvDundas of dangerous plots which never
existed; and Kuspicions wero entertained that if liis criminal sug-
gestions had been adopted by others, and a real plot put in move-
ment, he would have been the first to expose it and to claim a reward
for his disi-losures. If such was his design the 'biter wius bit,' as

be fell a sacrifice to the evidence of his confederates.—St. Tr., xxiii.

1325; Belsham's Hist., ix. 227. .

^ Speech of Mr. Curwcn in defence of Downie, St Tr., xxiv. 150;
Speech of Mr. Krskine in defence of Hardy, Ibid., 964, &c.

' Crossfield, tho chief conspirator, being abroad, tho other traitors

VOL. II, X
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But before the ridicule excited by the discovery of

such a plot had subsided, trials of a far graver

character were approaching, in which not only the

lives of the accused, but the credit of the executive,

the wisdom of Parliament, and the liberties of the

people were at stake.

Parliament had declared in May '
' that a traito-

Btate trials
^^'^^^ detestable conspiracy had been

1794. formed for subverting the existing laws

and constitution, and for introducing the system of

anarchy and confusion which has so lately prevailed

in France.' In October, a special commission was

issued for the trial of the leaders of this
Oct, 6tn,

conspiracy. The grand jury returned a true

bill against Thomas Hardy, John Home Tooke, John

Thelwall, and nine other prisoners, for high treason.

These persons were members of the London Corre-

sponding Society, and of the Society for Constitu-

tional Information, which had formed the subject of

the reports of secret committees, and had inspired

the government with so much apprehension. It had

been the avowed object of both these societies to

obtain jjarliamentary reform : but the prisoners were

charged with conspiring to break the public peace,

—to excite rebellion,—to depose the king and put

him to death, and alter the legislature and govern-

ment of the country,—to summon a convention of

the people for effecting these traitorous designs,

—

to write and issue letters and addresses, in order to

were not brought to triiil for necirly two yeara, when Crossfield and
his confedorati'S were all acquitted.—St. Tr., xxvi. 1.

' Preaiublo to Habeas Corpus Suspousiou Act, 34 Geo. III. c. 64.
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assemble such a convention ; and to provide arms

for the purpose of resisting the king's authority.

Never, since the revolution, had prisoners been

placed at so great a disadvantage, in defending them-

selves from charges of treason. They were accused

of the very crimes which Parliament had declared to

be rife throughout the country ; and in addressing

the grand jury, Chief Justice Eyre had referred to

the recent act, as evidence of a wide-spread conspi-

racy to subvert the government.

The first prisoner brought to trial was a simple

mechanic, Thomas Hardy,—a shoemaker by Tnai of

1 1 r 1 X 1 ^ Hardy, Oct.

trade, and secretary of the London Corre- '^sui, 1794.

sponding Society. Day after day, evidence was pro-

duced by the crown, first to establish the existence

and character of this conspiracy ; and secondly to

prove that the prisoner was concerned in it. This

evidence having already convinced Parliament of a

dangerous conspiracy, the jury were naturally pre-

disposed to accept it as conclusive ; and a conspiracy

being established, the prisoner, as a member of the

societies concerned in it, could scarcely escape from

the meshfes of the general evidence. Instead of

being tried for his own acts or language only, he was

to be held responsible for all the proceedings of

these societies. If thoy had plotted a revolution,

he must be adjudged a traitor; and if he should be

found guilty, what members of these societies would

be safe.

The evidence produced" in this trial proved,

indeed, tliat tliere liad been strong excitement,

intemperate language, impracticable projects of

s 2
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reform, an extensive correspondence and popular

organisation. Many things had been said and done,

by persons connected with these societies, which

probably amounted to sedition : but nothing ap-

proaching either the digTiity or the wickedness of

treason. Their chief offence consisted in their

efforts to assemble a general convention of the

people, ostensibly for obtaining parliamentary re-

form,—but in reality, it was said, for subverting

the government. If their avowed object was the

true one, clearly no offence had been committed.

Such combinations had already been formed, and

were acknowledged to be lawful. Mr. Pitt himself,

the Duke of Richmond, and some of the first men
in the state had been concerned in them. If the

prisoner had other designs,— concealed and un-

lawful,—it was for the prosecution to prove their

existence, by overt acts of treason. Many of the

crown witnesses, themselves members of the societies,

declared their innocence of all traitorous designs

;

while other witnesses gained little credit when

exposed as spies and informers.

It was only by pushing the doctrines of con-

structive treason to the most dangerous extremes,

that such a crime could even be inferred. Against

these perilous doctrines Mr. Erskine had already

successfully protested in the case of Lord George

Gordon ; and now again he exposed and refuted

them, in a speech which, as Mr, Home Tooke justly

said, ' will live for ever.' ' The shortcomings of the

' The conclusion of his speecn was received with acclamations l\v

the spectators who througod the court, and by the multitudes but-
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evidence, and the consummate skill and eloquence

of the counsel for the defence, secured the acquittal

of the prisoner.'

Notwithstanding their discomfiture, the advisers

of the crown resolved to proceed with the trial of

Mr. John Home Tooke, an accomplished scholar

and wit, and no mean disputant. His defence was

easier than that of Hardy. It had previously been

doubtful how far the fairness and independence of a

jury could be relied upon. Why should they be

above the influences and prejudices which seemed

to prevail everywhere ? In his defence of Horne

Tooke, Mr, Erskine could not resist adverting to his

anxieties in the previous trial, when even the

' protecting Commons had been the accusers of his

client, and had acted as a solicitor to prepare the

very briefs for the prosecution.' But now that

juries could be trusted, as in ordinary times, the

case was clear ; and Horne Tooke was acquitted.'

The groundless alarm of the government, founded

upon the unfaithful reports of spies, was well

exemplified in the case of Home Tooke. He had

received a letter from Mr. Joyce, containing the

ominous words ' Can you be ready by Thursday ?

'

The question was believed to refer to some rising,

round'ng it. Fearful that their numbers and zeal should have the

appearance of ororawing the judges and jury, and interfering with

the administration of justice, Mr. Erskine went out and addressed

the crowd, beseccliing them to disperse. 'In a few minutes there

was scarcely a person to be seen near the Court.'

—

Notes to tjrskin^s

Speeches, iii. 502.
' State Tr., xxiv. 19; Erski no's Speeches, iii. 63; Lord Campbell's

Lives of the Chancellors, vi. 471.
» St. Tr., XXV. 745.
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or other alarming act of treason : but it turned out

that it related only to ' a list of the titles, offices,

and pensions bestowed by Mr. Pitt upon jNIr. Pitt,

his relations, friends, and dependents.' ' And again,

Mr. Tooke, seeing Mr. Gay, an enterprising

traveller, present at a meeting of the Constitutional

Society, had humorously observed that he 'was

disposed to go to greater lengths than any of us

would choose to follow him ; ' an observation which

was faithfully reported by a spy, as evidence of

dangerous designs.'*

Messrs. Bonney, Joyce, Kyd, and Holcroft were

other next arraigned, but the attorney-general,

discharKed, havins; twice failed in obtainiuff a con-
Dec. 1st,

°
1794. viction upon the evidence at his com-
Trlal of

Theiwau. maud, couseuted to their acquittal and

discharge.^ But Thelwall, against whom the pro-

secution had some additional evidence personal

to himself, was tried, and acquitted. After this last

failure, no further trials were adventured upon.

The other prisoners, for whose trial the special

commission had been issued, were discharged, as well

as several prisoners in the country, who had been

implicated in the proceedings of the obnoxious

societies.

Most fortunate was the result of these trials.

Fortunate Had the prisoucrs been found euilty, and
results of ^ to J'

theee trials, suffered death, a sense of injustice would

have aroused the people to dangerous exaspe-

ration. The right of free discussion and asso-

' Mr. Erskine's Speech, St. Tr., xxv. 309.
» St. Tr., xxv. 310. » Ihid., 7-16.
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ciation would have been branded as treason : public

liberty would have been crushed ; and no man
would have been safe from the vengeance of the

government. But now it was acknowledged, that

if the executive had been too easily alarmed, and

Parliament too readily persuaded of the exist-

ence of danger, the administration of justice had

not been tampered with ; and that, even in the

midst of panic, an English jury would see right

done between the crown and the meanest of its

subjects.' And while the people were made sensible

of their freedom, ministers were checked for a time

in their perilous career. Nor were these trials,

however impolitic, without their uses. On the

one hand, the alarmists were less credulous of

dangers to the state: on the other, the folly, the

rashness, the ignorance, and criminality of many of

the persons connected with political associations

were exposed.

On the meeting of Parliament, in December, the

failure of these prosecutions at once Debates in

« ,. . Parliament
became the sub ect of discussion. Even onthetnais,

Dec. 30th,

on the formal reading of the Clandestine i-i^-

Outlawries Bill, Mr. Sheridan urged the immediate

repeal of the act for the suspension of the Habeas

Corpus. While he and other members of the op-

position contended that the trials had discredited

the evidence of dangerous plots, ministers declined

' Mr. Speaker Addington, writing after these events, said, ' It is

of more consequence to maintiiiu the credit of a mild and unpreju-

diced admiiiibtration of juslioe than even to convict a Jacobin.'

—

Pellcw'g Life of Ijtrd Sidmouth, i. 132. See also Bel.sham's Uibt.,

ix. 244; Cartwright's Life, i. 210; Uolcroft's Mem., ii. 180.
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to accept any such conclusion. The solicitor

general maintained that the only effect of the late

verdicts was, that the persons acquitted could not

be again tried for the same offence
;

' and added,

that if the juries had been as well informed as

himself, they would have arrived at a different

conclusion ! These expressions, for which he was

r^^buked and ridiculed by Mr. Fox, were soon im-

proved upon by Mr. Windham. The latter wished

the opposition 'joy of the innocence of an acquitted

felon,'—words which, on being called to order, he

was obliged to explain away.*

A few days afterwards, Mr. Sheridan moved for

Jan 5th
repeal of the Habeas Corpus Suspension

1T95. Act, in a speech abounding in wit, sarcasm,

and personalities. The debate elicited a speech from

Mr. Erskine, in which he proved, in the clearest

manner, that the acquittal of the prisoners had been

founded upon the entire disbelief of the jury in any

traitorous conspiracy,— such as had been alleged to

exist. His arguments were combated by JVIr.

Serjeant Adair, who, in endeavouring to prove that

the House had been right, and the juries in error,

was naturally rewarded with the applause of his

audience. His speech called forth this happy retort

of Mr. Fox. The learned gentleman, he said, ' ap-

pealed from the jury to the House. And here let

me adore the trial by jury. When this speech was

made to another jury,— a speech which has been to-

night received with such plaudits that we seemed

• Pari. Hist., xxxi. 991-1061.
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ready irepedibus in sententiam,— it was received

with a cold " not guilty." ' The minister maintained

a haughty silence : but being appealed to, said that

it would probably be necessary to continue the act.

IVIr. Sheridan's motion was supported by no more

than forty-one votes.'

The debate was soon followed by the introduction

ofthe Continuance Bill. The government, suspension

1 • r t • 1 p 1 T °^ Habeas
not having any further evidence of public corpasAct,

_
continued,

danger, relied upon the facts already dis- i^^^.

closed in Parliament and in the courts. Upon these

they insisted, with as much confidence as if there had

been no trials
;

while, on the other side, the late

verdicts were taken as a conclusive refutation of all

proofs hitherto offered by the executive. These

arguments were pressed too far, on either side.

Proofs of treason had failed : proofs of seditious ac-

tivity abounded. To condemn men to death on such

evidence was one thing : to provide securities for

the public peace was another : but it was clear that

the public danger had been magnified, and its

character misapprehended. The bill was speedily

passed by both Houses.'

While many prisoners charged with sedition had

been released, after the state trials, Henry Tnai of
Henry

Redhead Yorke was excepted from this in- nnmcad
* Yorke for

dulirence. He was a younj; man of consid- cnspirHry,

erable talent, just twenty-two years old
;

and had entered into politics when a more boy, with

more zeal than discretion.. In April 171)4, he had

' Ayes 41, noes 18;'); Pari. nist.,xx.xi. 1()C2.

» Pari. Hist., xixi. IHl-U'Jl; 1280-1293.
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assembled a meeting at Castle Hill, ShelBeld, whom
he addressed, in strong and inflammatory language,

upon the corruptions of the House of Commons, and

the necessity for parliamentary reform. The pro-

ceedings at this meeting were subsequently printed

and published : but it was not proved that ]\Ir.

Yorke was concerned in the publication, nor that it

contained an accurate report of his speech. Not

long afterwards, he was arrested on a charge of high

treason. After a long imprisonment, this charge

was abandoned : but in July 1795, he was at length

brought to trial at the York Assizes, on a charge of

conspiracy to defame the House of Commons, and ex-

cite a spirit of disaffection and sedition amongst the

people. He spoke ably in his own defence ; and Mr.

Justice Rooke, before whom he was tried, admitted

in his charge to the jury that the language of the

prisoner,—presuming it to be correctly reported,

—

would have been innocent at another time and under

other circumstances : but that addressed to a large

meeting, at a period of excitement, it was dangerous

to the public peace. The jury being of the same

opinion, found a verdict of guilty ; and the defend-

ant was sentenced to a fine of 200^., and two years'

imprisonment in Dorchester gaol.'

The year 1795 was one of suffering, excitement,

„. ^ J vmeasiness, and distiubance : ' the time
Distress and '

riots, 1795. ^g^g q^j. joint.' The pressure of the war

upon industry, aggravated by two bad harvests, was

already beginning to be felt. Want of employment

' St. Tr., xxT. 1003.
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iiud scarcity of food, as usual, provoked political

discontent ; and the events of the last three years

had made a wide breach between the government

and the people.' Until then, the growth of freedom

had been rapid : many constitutional abuses had

already been corrected ; and the people, trained

to free thought and discussion, had been encouraged

by the first men of the age,—by Chatham, Fox,

Grey, and the younger Pitt himself,—to hope for a

wider representation as the consummation of their

liberties. But how had the government lately

responded to these popular influences ? By prose-

cutions of the press,—by the punishment of political

discussion as a crime,—by the proscription of parlia-

mentary retormers, as men guilty of sedition and

treason,—and by startling restraints upon public

liberty. Deeply disturbed and discontented was

the jmblic mind. Bread riots, and excited meetings

in favour of parliamentary reform, disclosed the

mixed feelings of the populace. These discontents

were inflamed by the mischievous activity of the

London Corresponding Society,* emboldened by its

triumphs over the government, and by demagogues

begotten by the agitation of the times. On the

26th of October a vast meeting was assembled by

the London Corresponding Society at Copenhagen
House, at which 1.50,000 persons were said to have

been present. An address to the nation was agreed

tu, in which, among other stirring appeals, it was

' Ann. Keg., 1/96. p. 7 ; History the Two Acts, Introauelion.
' Sie llicir addrcKsi s to llu- nation iiml the kinc, June 2!)tli, ITg."),

in support of universal suffrage and annuid parliaments.— oj
the Two Ada, 90-97.
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said ' We liave lives, and are ready to devote them,

either separately or collectively, for the salvation of

the country.' This was followed by a remonstrance

to the king, urging parliamentary reform, the

removal of ministers, and a speedy peace. Several

resolutions were also passed describing the sufferings

of the people, the load of taxation, and the necessity

of universal suffrage and annual parliaments. The

latter topic had been the constant theme of all their

proceedings ; and however strong their language, no

other object had ever been avowed. The meeting

dispersed without the least disorder.

Popular excitement was at its height, when the

Attack upon
^iug was about to open Parliament in

ot^'mi, person. On the 29th of October, the Park

and streets were thronged with an excited

multitude, through which the royal procession •was

to pass, on its way to Westminster. Instead of the

cordial acclamations with which the king had

generally been received, he was now assailed with

groans and hisses, and cries of ' Give us bread,'

—

'No Pitt,'—'No war,'—'No famine.' His state

carriage was pelted, and one missile, apparently from

an air-gun, passed through the window. In all his

dominions, there was no man of higher courage than

the king himself. He bore these attacks upon his

person with unflinching firmness ; and proceeded to

deliver hia speech from the throne, without a trace

of atfitation. On his return to St. James's, tbese

outrages were renewed, the glass panels and windows

' Hist, of the Two Acts, 98-108.
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of the carriage were broken to pieces ;
' and after the

king had alighted, the carriage itself was nearly

demolished by the mob. His Majesty, in passing

from St. James's to Buckingham House in his

private carriage, was again beset by the tumultuous

crowd ; and was only rescued from further moles-

tation by the timely arrival of some horse-guards,

who had been dismissed from duty.*

These disgraceful outrages, reprobated by good

men of all classes, were made the occasion Proclama-
tions and

of further encroachments upon the political addresses,

privileges of the people. Both Houses immediately

concurred in an address to his Majesty, expressing

their abhorrence of the late events. This was suc-

ceeded by two proclamations,—one offer- oct. sut,

ing rewards for the apprehension of the

authors and abettors of these outrages ; and the other

adverting to recent meetings near the metropolis,

followed by the attack upon the king ; and Nov. 4.

calling upon the magistrates and all good subjects

to aid in preventing such meetings, and in appre-

hending persons who should deliver inflammatory

speeches or distribute seditious papers. Both these

proclamations were laid before Parliament, and Lord

Grenville introduced into the House of
Treasonable

Lords a bill founded upon them, for the bXn^v.
' preservation of his ^Majesty's person and

government against treasonable practices kot. eth.

and attempts.'

' 'When a stone was thrown at one of his glasses in returniDg
home, the king said, " That is a stone,—you see the difference from
a bullet."

—

ImtiI Oilchrslers Diary, i. 3.

- Ann. Ecg., 1796, p. 9; History of the Two Acts, 1796, 4-21
;

Lord Colchester's l»iary, i. 2.
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This bill introduced a new law of treason, at va-

riance with the principles of the existing law, the

operation of which had gravely dissatisfied the gov-

ernment, in the recent state trials. The proof of

overt acts of treason was now to be dispensed with
;

and any person compassing and devising the death^

bodily harm, or restraint of the king, or his depo-

sition, or the levying of war upon him, in order to

compel him to change his measures or counsels, or

who should express such designs by any printing,

wi'itiug, preaching, or malicious and advised speak-

ing, should suffer the penalties of high treason.'

Any person who by writing, printing, preaching, or

speaking should incite the people to hatred or con-

tempt of his Majesty, or the established government

and constitution of the realm, would be liable to the

penalties of a high misdemeanour ; and on a second

conviction, to banishment or transportation. The

act was to remain in force during the life of the

king, and till the end of the next session after his

decease.

It was at once perceived that the measure was an

alarming encroachment upon freedom of opinion.

Its opponents saw in it a statutory prohibition to

discuss parliamentary reform. The most flagrant

abuses of the government and constitution were

henceforth to be sacred from exposure. To speak

of them at all would excite hatred and contempt

;

and silence was therefore to be imposed by law.

Nor were the arguments by which this measure was

' The provision conceruing prcacliiug uud advised speaking was

afterwards omitted.
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supported such as to qualify its obnoxious provisions.

So grave a statesman as Lord Grenville claimed

credit for it as being copied from acts passed in the

reigns of Queen Elizabeth and Charles II.,— ' ap-

proved times,' as his Lordship ventured to affirm.'

Dr. Horsley, Bishop of Rochester, ' did not know

what the mass of the people in any country had to

do with the laws, but to obey them.' This consti-

tutional maxim he repeated on another day, and was

so impressed with its excellence that he exclaimed,

' ^ly Lord.s, it is a maxim which I ever will main-

tain,— I will maintain it to the death,—I will main-

tain it under the axe of the guillotine.' ^ And not-

withstanding the obloquy which this sentiment

occasioned, it was, in truth, the principle and es-

sence of the bill which ho was sujjporting.

Within a week the bill was passed through all its

stages,—there being only seven dissentient
jj^^ j^^^

peers,—and sent to the House of Commons.'

But before it reached that house, the Commons

had been occupied by the discussion of an-
g^ditjons

other measure equally alarming. On the b/iT'not.

10th November, the king's proclamations

were considered, when Mr. Pitt founded upon them

a bill to prevent seditious meetings. Following the

' Pari. Hist., xxxii. 245 ; Lord Colchester's Diary, i. 5.

' PhtI. Hist., xxxii. 268. His ezplanatioDS in no degree modified

the e.xtri inf danger of tliis out rhgeous dnctriiie. He iiiiniitli j tliiit

wlierH there were laws beiiriiig upon the piirticiiliir interests of

eerlnin persons or bodies of men, such persouN miglit meet nnd
(!ifeu^<H them. In no olher ca.ses had tlie people anything to do with

the laws, i. e., they Imd no rlf^ht to an opinion upon any question of
pnhlie p<ili,-y ! Sec nupra, Vol. II. 61.

• Ihid., xxxii. •^l l-272; Lord Colchester's Diarv, i. 5, 6,
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same reasoning as these proclamations, he attributed

the oiitrages upon his ^Majesty, on the opening of

Parliament, to seditious meetings, bv which the dis-

affection of the people had been inflamed. He
proposed that no meeting of more than fifty persons

(except county and borough meetings duly called)

should be held, for considering petitions or addresses

for alteration of matters in church or state, or for

discussing any grievance, without previous notice to

a magistrate, who should attend to prevent any

proposition or discourse tending to bring into hatred

or contempt the sovereign, or the government and

constitution. The magistrate would be empowered

to apprehend any person making snch proposition

or discourse. To resist him would be felony, pun-

ishable with death. If he deemed the proceedings

tiimultuous, he might disperse the meeting ; and

was indemnified if any one was killed in its disper-

sion. To restrain debating societies and political

lectures, he proposed to introduce provisions for the

licensing and supervision of lecture-rooms by magis-

trates.

"\i\'hen this measure had been propoimded, Mr.

Fox's indignation biirst forth. That the outrage

upon the king had been caused by public meetings,

he denounced as a flimsy pretext ; and denied that

there was any ground for such a measxu-e. ' Say at

once,' he exclaimed, ' that a free constitution is no

longer suited to us
;
say at once, in a manly manner,

that on a review of the state of the world, a free

constitution is not fit for you ; conduct yourselves at

once as the senators of Denmark did,—lay down
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your freedom, and acknowledge and accept of des-

potism. But do not mock the understandings and

feelings of mankind, by telling the xvorld that you

are free.'

He showed that the bill revived the very prin-

ciples of the Licensing Acts. They had sought to

restrain the printing of opinions of which the govern-

ment disapproved : this proposed to check the free

utterance of opinions iipon public affairs. Instead

of leaving discussion free, and reserving the powers

of the law for the punishment of offences, it was

again proposed, after an interval of a hundred years,

to license the thoughts of men, and to let none go

forth without the official dicatur. With the views

of a statesman in advance of his age, he argued,

' We have seen and heard of revolutions in other

states. Were they owing to the freedom of popular

opinions? Were they owing to the facility of popu-

lar meetings ? No, sir, they were owing to the re-

verse of these ; and therefore, I say, if we wish to

avoid the danger of such revolutions, we should put

ourselves in a state as diflfercnt from them as pos-

sible.' Forty-two members only could be found to

resist the introduction of this bill.'

Each succeeding stage of the bill occasioned re-

newed discussions upon its principles.'

But when its details were about to be con-

sidered in committee, Mr. Fox, Mr. I^rskino, Mr.

Grey, Mr. Lambton, Mr. Whitbread, and the other

' Ayps, 214 ;
Nops, 42, rnrl. ITist., xxxii. 272-300. Lord Col-

chester's Diary, i. 6.

« Pari. Hi^t., xxxii. 300-3C4, 387-422.

VOL. II. Y
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opponents of the measm-e, rose from tbeir seats and

withdrew from the House.' Mr. Sheridan alone

remained, not, as he said, to propose any amend-

ments to the bill,—for none hut the omission of

every clause would make it acceptable,—but merely

Dec. 3rd. tu watch its progTcss through the commit-

tee.^ The seceders retui'ned on the third reading,

and renewed their opposition to the bill ; but it was

passed by a vast majority.'

Meanwhile, the Treasonable Practices Bill having

Treasonable been brought from the Lords, had also
practices biU .

iiiLne encountered a resolute opposition, ihe
Commons, ...
Not. iiith. imtatiou oi debate provoked expressions

on both sides tending to increase the public ex-

citement. Mr. Fox said that if ' ministers were

determined, by means of the corrupt influence they

possessed in the two Houses of Parliament, to pass

the bills, in direct opposition to the declared sense

of a great majority of the nation ; and should they

be put in force with all their rigorous provisions, if

his opinion were asked by the people, as to their

obedience, he should tell them that it was no longer

a question of moral obligation and duty, but of

prudence.' He expressed this strong opinion ad-

visedly, and repeated and justified it again and

again, with the encouragement of Mr. Sheridan, Mr.

Grey, Mr. Whitbread, and other earnest opponents

of the bills.'* On the other side, this menace was

' Pari. Hist., sxxii. 300-301, 3S7-422 ; Lord Colchester's Diary,

i. 11.

' Pari. Hist, xxxii., 422.
• Avps. 'jefi; Kops, ,51. Ihid., 422-t70.
* rurl. Hist., xsxii. 3S3, 38.5, 386, 392, 451-460 ; Loj J Col-
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met by a statement of Mr. Windham, ' that minis-

ters were determined to exert a rigour beyond the

law, as exercised in ordinary times and under ordi-

nary circumstances.'

'

After repeated discussions in both Houses, the

bills were eventually passed.* During
ThebiUs

their progress, however, large classes of
oroosi'tion

the people, whose liberties were threat-
""'o""""-

ened, had loudly remonstrated against them. The

higher classes generally supported the government,

in these and all other repressive measures. In their

terror of democracy, they had unconsciously ceased

to respect the time-honoured doctrines of constitu-

tional liberty. They saw only the dangers of popular

license ; and scarcely heeded the privileges which

their ancestors had prized. But on the other side

were ranged many eminent men, who still fearlessly

asserted the rights of the people, and were sup-

ported by numerous popular demonstrations.

On the 10th November, the Whig Club held an

extraordinary meeting, which was attended

by. the first noblemen and gentlemen of

that party. It was there agreed, that before the

right of discussion and meeting had been abrogated,

the utmost exertions should be used to oppose these

dangerous measures. Resolutions were accordingly

passed, expressing abhorrence of the attack upon the

king, and deploring that it should have been made

Chester's Diary, i. 9. Nov. 24th: 'Grey to-night explained his
positiun of resistance to the iheoreticiil, which in the preceding
night he had st.itod to b(i practiciilly .applioiible to tlie prcs'^nl

occasion.'— i. 10. And see Lord Alalinosbui-y's Diary, iii. 217.
» Pari, ilist., x.vx.ii. 386. - 36 Geo. III. c. 7, 8.

y 2
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the pretext for bills striking at the liberty of the

press, the freedom of public discussion, and the

right to petition Parliament for redress of griev

ances ; and advising that meetings should be imme
diately held and petitions presented against measures

which infringed the rights of the people.' The

London Corresponding Society published an address

to the nation, indignantly denying that the ex-

cesses of an aggrieved and uninformed populace

could be charged upon them, or the late meeting at

Copenhagen House,—professing the strictest legality

in pursuit of parliamentary reform,—and denouncing

the minister as seeking pretences ' to make fresh

invasion upon our liberties, and establish despotism

on the ruins of popular association," *

The same society assembled a prodigious meeting

Meeting at
Copenhagen House, which agreed to an

Hon^e!'"^'^" address, petition, and remonstrance to the
Nov. lith.

king, and petitions to both Houses of Par-

liament, denouncing these ' tremendous bills, which

threatened to overthrow the constitutional throne of

. the house of Brunswick, and to establish
Meeting m '

Palace Yard, ^-j^g dcspotism of the cxilcd Stuarts.' ^ A
few days afterwards, a great meeting was held in

Palace Yard, with Mr. Fox in the cliair, which voted

an address to the king and a petition to the House

of Commons against the bills.* Mr. Fox there de-

nounced the bills ' as a daring attempt upon your

• Hist of the Two Acts, 120.

2 Uiid., 39. ' Ihid., 125-134.
« Ihid., 232-236, 239; Adolphus'. Hist., vi. 370; Lord Colches-

ter's Diary, i. 7. This meeting had been convened to assemble in

Westminster Hall ; but iis the Courts were sitting, it iuljr)uriiod to

Palace Yard.
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liberties,— an attempt to subvert the constitution of

England. The Bill of Rights is proposed to be

finally repealed, that you shall be deprived of the

right of pi'titioiiing/ And the people were urged

by the Duke of Bedford to petition while that right

remained to them.

Numerous meetings were also held in London,

Edinbiu-gh, Glasgow, York, and in various qj^^^

parts of the country, to petition against '"'^'"'g^

the bills. At the same time, other meetings were

held at the Crown and Anchor, and elsewhere in

support of ministers, which declared their belief

that the seditious excesses of the people demanded

these stringent measures, as a protection to society.'

The debates upon the Treason and Sedition bills

had been enlivened by an episode, in
neevea's

which the opposition found the means of p'^i''*'^'-

retaliating upon the government and its supporters.

A pamphlet, of ultra-monarchical principles, was

published, entitled ' Thoughts on the English

Government.' One passage represented the king as

the ancient stock of the constitution,—and the

Lords and Commons as merely branches, which

might be 'lopped otf' without any fatal injury to

the constitution itself. It was a speculative essay

which, at any other time, would merely have excited

a smiln : but it was discovered to be the work of

Mr. Reeves, chairman of the ' Society for protecting

liberty and property from Republicans and Level-

lers,'—better known as the ' Crown and Anchor

' Hist, of tho Two Acts, 13.5, 166, 244, 306-361, 389-392, 466,
et feq. ; Belsliam's Hist., x. 10-23.
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Association.' ' The work was published in a cheap

form, and extensively circulated amongst the nume-

rous societies of which Mr. Eeeves was the moving

spirit ; and its sentiments were in accordance with

those which had been urged by the more indiscreet

supporters of repressive measures. Hence the oppo-

sition were provoked to take notice of it. Having

often condemned the government for repressing

speculative opinions, it would have been more con-

sistent with their principles to answer than to

punish the pamphleteer : but the opportunity was

too tempting to be lost. The author was obnoxious,

and had committed himself: ministers could scarcely

venture to defend his doctrines; and thus a diversion

favourable to the minority was at last feasible. ]\Ir.

Sheridan, desirous, he said, of setting a good ex-

ample, did not wish the author to be prosecuted:

but proposed that he should be reprimanded at

the bar, and his book burned in New Palace Yard

by the common hangman. Ministers, however,

preferred a prosecution to another case of privi-

lege. The attorney-general was therefore directed

to prosecute Mr. Eeeves
;
and, on his trial, the jury,

while they condemned his doctrines, acquitted the

author.*

In 1797, Mr. Fox moved for the repeal of the

Treason and Sedition Acts, in a speech abounding

' Mr. Rr-eves Tras the author of the learned ' History of the Law
of England,' well known to posterity, by whom his pamphlet would
have been forf;otten but for these proceedings.

' Pari. Hist., Kxxii. 608, 627, 6.51, 662. In the Lords, notice was
also taken of the pampiilet, luit no proceedings taken against it.

Jhid., 681 ; St. Tr., xxvi. 629; Lord Colchosttr's Diary, i. 8.
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in political wisdom. The truth of many of his

sentiments has since received remarkable iir. fox-s

' T • • • motion to

confirmation. 'In proportion as opinions repeal

• 1 T • Treason

are open, he said, ' they are innocent and and sedition
^ '

. .
' Acts, May

harmless. Opinions become dangerous to 1797.

a state only when persecution makes it necessary

for the people to communicate their ideas under the

bond of secrecy.' And, again, with reference to the

restraints imposed upon public meetings : ' "What a

mockery,' he exclaimed, 'to tell the people that

they shall have a right to applaud, a right to re-

joice, a right to meet when they are happy : but

not a right to condemn, not a right to deplore their

misfortunes, not a right to suggest a remedy I

'

And it was finely said by him, ' Liberty is order

;

Liberty is strength,'—words which would serve as a

motto for the British constitution. His motion,

however, found no more than fifty-two supporters."

During this period of excitement, the regulation

of newspapers often occupied the attention
Eejju,ation

of the legislature. The stamp and adver- "'^f^,*"

tisement duties were increased : more ™-

stringent provisions made against unstamped publi-

cations; and securities taken for ensurins: the

responsibility of printers.* By all these laws it was

sought to restrain the multiplication of cheap

political papers among the poorer classes ; and to

subject the press, generally, to a more eflfectual

control. But more serious matters were still en-

gaging tlie attention of government.

' Pari. Hist., xxxiii. 613.
' 29 Geo. III. 0. 50; 31 Geo. III. c. 72; 37 G. o. III. c. 90: 33

Geo. III. c. 78; Purl, llist., xxx. Hi. U15, 1482.
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The London Corresponding Society and other

con^ similar societies continued their baneful

fcocietief,
activity. Their rancour against the go-

1(95-1799. vernment knew no bounds. Mr. Pitt and

his colleagues were denounced as tyrants and

enemies of the human race. Hitherto their pro-

ceedings had been generally open : they had courted

publicity, paraded their numbers, and prided them-

selves upon their appeals to the people. But the

acts of 1795 having restrained their popular meet-

ings, and put a check upon their speeches and

printed addresses, they resorted to a new organ-

isation, in evasion of the law. Secrecy was now the

scheme of their association. Secret societies, com-

mittees, aud officers were multiplied throughout the

country, by whom an active correspondence was

maintained : the members were bound together by

oaths : inflammatory papers were clandestinely

printed and circulated : seditious handbills secretly

posted on the walls. Association degenerated into

conspiracy. Their designs were congenial to the

darkness in which they were planned. A general

convention was projected ; aud societies of United

Englishmen, and United Scotsmen, established an

intercourse with tlie United Irishmen. Correspon-

dence with France continued : but it no longer

related to the rights of men, and national fraternity.

It was undertaken in concert with the United

Irislimen, who were encouraging a French invasion.'

In this basest of all treasons some of the KugUsb

• See Chap. XVJ.
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societies were concerned. They were fiuther com-

promised by seditious attempts to foment discontent

in the army and navy, and by the recent mutiny in

the fleet.' But whatever their plots, or crimes,

their secrecy alone made them dangerous. They

were tracked to their hiding places by the agents of

the government ; and in 1799, when the rebellion

had broken out in Ireland, papers disclosing these

proceedings were laid before theHouse of Commons.

A secret committee related, in great detail, the his-

tory of these societies ; and Mr. Pitt brought in a

bill to repress them.

It was not sought to punish the authors of past

excesses: but to prevent future mischiefs, corre-

• • (• TT • 1 T-« 1 • 1
sponding

The societies of Lnited Kni>;lishmen, societies

bcotsmen, and Irishmen, and the London i9th, 1799.

Corresponding Society, were suppressed by name

;

and all other societies were declared unlawful of

which the members were required to take any oath

not required by law, or which had any members or

committees not known to the society at large, and

not entered in their books, or which were composed

of distinct divisions or branches. The measure did

not stop here. Debating clubs and reading-rooms,

not licensed, were to be treated as disorderly houses.

All printing presses and type foundries were to be

registered. Printers were to print their names on

every book or paper, and register the names of their

employers. Restraints were even imposed upon the

lending of books and newspapers for hire. This

' An Act had been passed in 1797 to punish this particular
crime, 37 Geo. III. c. 70.
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rigorous measui-e encountered little resistance.

Repression had been fully accepted as the policy of

the state ; and the opposition had retired from a

hopeless contest with power. Nor for societies con-

ducted on such principles, and with such objectS;

could there be any defence. The provisions con-

cerning the press introduced new rigours in the

execution of the law, which at another time would

have been resisted : but a portion of the press had,

by outrages on decency and order, disconcerted the

stanchest friends of free discussion.'

The series of repressive measures was now com-

Heprcssive
pl^te. We cauuot revicw them without

S.mpS, sadness. Liberty had suffered from the

' license and excesses of one party, and the

fears and arbitrary temper of the other. The

government and large classes of the people had been

brought into painful conflict. The severities of

rulers, and the sullen exasperation of the people, had

shaken that mutual confidence which is the first

attribute of a free state. The popular constitution

of England was suspended. Yet was it a period

of trial and transition, in which public liberty,

repressed for a time, suffered no permanent injury.

Subdued in one age, it was to arise with new vigour

in another.

Political agitation, in its accustomed forms of

Administra- P'^blic meetings and association, was now

libel 'lawsf
checked for several years,''—and freedom of

i.ftfl-isn.
discussion in the press continued to be re-

' Reports of Committees on Soalod Papers, 1709; Pari. Hist.,

xxxiv. 579, lOno
;
Kebatfs, Ihid., 98+, &c. ; 39 Geo. III. o. 79.

' In Scotlanfl, 'as a body to be deferred tfl, no public exibled."

—

Cochhiirns M I'l , 88. Sec also I/nd., 282, 302, :>7(i.
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strained by merciless persecution. But tlie activity

of the press was not abated. It was often at issue

with the government ; and the records of our courts

present too many examples of the license of the one^

and the rigfours of the other. Who can TheR«v.

read without pain the trials of 3Ir. Gilbert wakeneia.

Wakefield and his publishers, in 1799? On one

side we see an eminent scholar dissuading the people,

in an inflammatory pamphlet, from repelling an

invasion of our shores : on the other, we find pub-

lishers held criminally responsible for the publication

of a libel, though ignorant of its contents ; and the

misguided author punished with two years' imprison-

ment in Dorchester gaol,'—a punishment which

proved little short of a sentence of death.' Who
can peruse without indignation the trial of the con-

ductors of the ' Cumier,' in the same year, for a libel

upon the Emperor of Kussia,' in which the pusillani-

mous doctrine was laid do\\Ti from the Bench, that

public writers were to be punished, not fur their

' St. Tr., xxvii. 679 ; Erskine's Speeches, v. 213 ; Lord C.inip-

beU'e Cliancellors, vi. 517.
* £5.000 was subsoribpd for him, but he died a fortnight after his

release. Mr. Fox, writing March 1st, 1799, to Mr. Gilbert Wake-
field, says :

—
' The liUi rty of the prcts I consider as virtually de-

stroyed by the pnx^eedintrs against Johnson and Jordan : and what
has hiil)(>eued to you I cunuot but lament, tliereloie, the more, as

the suff' rings of a man whom I e.stet in. in a cause that is \w more '

—Fox Mem., iv. 337.—And again on June 9ih :
—

' Nothing could

exceed the concern I felt at the extreme severity ^for such it upp'ars
to me) of the scntenci- pninnunced .tgainst you.'

—

Ibid., 339.
• This libel was as follows :

—

'The llmi'crfjr of Russia is rendering himself obnoxious to his

subjects by various acts of tynmny, and ridiculous in the eyes of

Europe by his incousisteni'y. He ha^ now passed an edict pmhi-
bi'inc Ihi' fxportntion of timber, deals, &c. In consequence of this

ill-timeil law, upwards of one hundred sail of vessels are likely to

return to this kingdom without freight*.'
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guilt, but from fear of the displeasure of foreign

powers.*

From such a case, it is refreshing to turn to

TheFiist Worthier principles of freedom, and inde-

the^E^gUdi pendence of foreign dictation. However
press, 1802.

^fj-gQ liberty may have been invaded, it

has ever formed the basis of our laws. When the

First Consul, during the peace of Amiens, demanded

that liberty of the press in England should be placed

under restraints not recognised by the constitution,

he was thus answered by the British government :

—

' His Majesty neither can nor will, in consequence

of any representation or menace from a foreign

power, make any concession which may be in the

smallest degree dangerous to the liberty of the press,

as secm-ed by the constitution of this country. This

liberty is justly dear to every British subject : the

constitution admits of no previous restraints upon

publications of any description : but there exist

judicatures wholly independent of the executive,

capable of taking cognisance of such publications as

the law deems to be criminal ; and which are bound

to inflict the punishment the delinquents may de-

serve. These judicatures may investigate and punish

not only libels against the gove'Timent and magis-

tracy of this kingdom, but, as has been repeatedly

experienced, of publications defamatory of those in

' Lord Kenyon said :
—

' When these papers went to Russia and

held up this great sovereign as being a tvrant and ridiculous over

Europe, it might tend to his calling for satisfaction as a national

atiront, if it passed unreprobated by our government and our courts

of justice.' Trial of Vint, Ross, and Perry: St. Tr., xxvii. 627;
Starkie's Law of Libel, ii. 217.
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whose hands the administration of foreign govern-

ments is placed. Our government neither has, nor

wants, any other protection than what the laws of

the country afford ; and though they are willing and

ready to give to every foreign government all the

protection against offences of this nature, which the

principle of their laws and constitution will admit,

they never can consent to new-model their laws, or

to change their constitution, to gratify the wishes of

any foreig-n power.'

'

But without any departure from the law of Eng-

land, the libeller of a foreign power could
Trial of

be arraigned;'^ and this correspondence was
Feb"-art'°'^'

followed by the memorable trial of Jean

Peltier.^ Mr. Mackintosh, in his eloquent and

masterly defence of the defendant,'' dreaded tins

prosecution ' as the first of a long series of conflicts

between the greatest power in the world, and the

only free press remaining in Europe ;

' and main-

tained, by admirable arguments and illustrations,

the impolicy of restraining the free discussion of

questions of foreign policy, and the character and

conduct of foreign princes, as affecting the interest

of this country. The genius of his advocate did not

' Lord Ilawkcsbury to Mr. Merry, Aug. 28th, 1802 ; Pari. Hist.,

xxxvi. 1273.
» II. u. D'Eon, 1764 ; Starkie's Law of Libel, ii. 216 ; R. v. Lord

George Gordon, 1787 ; State Tr., xxii. 175 ;
Vint, Ross, and Perry,

1799, sujrra, p. 331.
' Letter Irorn M. Otto to Lord Hawkosbury, July 25th, 1862 ; Pai l.

Hist, xxxvi. 12G7.
* The Attornciy-Gcneriil (Spencer Perceval) sp(jko of it ns 'one of

tho most .Kpleiiilid dlHpliiy.s of eloquence ho ever had ociMsimi to

hear;' and Lord EUonborough termed it ' eloqueucu ;iliiii)>*i \nipii-

ralleled.'
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save Peltier from a verdict of guilty : but as hostili-

ties with France were soon renewed, he was not called

up for judgment.' Meanwhile the First Consul had

continued to express his iiTitation at the English

newspapers, between which and the newspapers of

France a warm controversy was raging ; and finding

that they could not be repressed by law, he desired

that the government should at least restrain those

newspapers which were supposed to be under its

influence. But here again he was met by expla-

nations concerning the independence of English

editors, which he found it difficult to comprehend

and no sooner was war declared, than all the news-

papers joined in a chorus of vituperation against

Napoleon Bonaparte, without any fears of the attor-

ney-general.

In following the history of the press, we now ap-

wiuiam proach names familiar in oiu- own time.
Cobbett's /-ITT 1 •

trials, 1804. \\ illiam Lobbett having outraged the re-

publican feelings of America by his loyalty, now

provoked the loyal sentiments of England by his

radicalism. His strong good sense, his vigorous

English style, and the bold independence of his

opinions, soon obtained for his ' Political Register ' a

wide popularity. But the unmeasured terms in which

he assailed the conduct and measures of the govern-

ment exposed him to frequent prosecutions. In 1804,

he sufifered for the publication of two letters from

an Irish judge, ridiculing Lord Hardwicke, Lord

' St. Tr., xxviii. .529.

' Lord Whitwortli to Lord Hawkesbury, Jan. 27th, and Feb. 21bt,

1803.
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Redesdale, and the Irish executive.' Eidicule being

held to be no less an oflfence than graver obloquy,

Cobbett was fined ; and Mr. Justice Johnson, the

author of the libels, retired from the bench witn a

pension.'^

In 1809, another libel brought upon Cobbett a

severer punishment. Some soldiers in a
gigjibei

regiment of militia having been flogged,

under a guard of the German legion, Cob-

bett seized the occasion for inveighing at once against

foreign mercenaries and military flogging. He was

indicted for a libel upon the German legion ; and

being found guilty, was sentenced to two years' im-

prisonment, a fine of 1,000L, and to give secmityfor

3,000L, to keep the peace for seven years. The
printer of the Register, and two persons who had

sold it, were alsu punished for the publication of this

libel. The extreme severity of Cobbett's sentence

excited a general sympathy in his favour, and indig-

nation at the administration of the libel laws.'

Another similar case illustrates the grave perils of

tlie law of libel. In 1811, Messrs. John „' Messrs. John

and Leigh Hunt were prosecuted for the
H"unt''Feb.

re-publication of a spirited article against

' There was f;ir more of ridicule than invective. Lord Hard-
wicke was termi'il ' a very eminent sheep-IVeder from Cambridge-
Bliire' with ' a wooden head ;' and Lord Rcdesdate ' a very able and
etrong-built chancery pleader from Lincoln's Inn.'

' Ht. Tr., xxix. 1, 54, 4^2, 437 ; niuis. Dub., l«t Her., v. 119.
' Sydney Smith, in a letter to L;idy Holland. Feb. 1 U)i, 1810,

said :
' Who would have mntinicd for Cobbeti's libel ? or who would

liave risen up ajiainsl the German soldiers ? and how easily mipht hi'

liave been answered? He deserved some puni.shment ; bill In shut a
man up in gaol for two years for such an offence is most utrucioub.'—
Sydney Smith's Mem., ii. 86.
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military flogging from the ' Stamford News.' They

were defended by the vigour and eloquence of ^Ir.

Brougham, and were acquitted.'

Yet a few days afterwards, John Drakard, tbe

The 'stam-
printer of the ' Stamford News,' though de-

MSch^mk, fended by the same able advocate, was con-

victed at Lincoln for the publication of this

very article.- Lord Ellenborough had laid it down

that ' it is competent for all the subjects of his

Majesty, freely but temperately to discuss, through

the medium of the press, every question connected

with public policy.' But on the trial of Drakard,

Baron Wood expressed opinions fatal to the liberty

of the press. ' It is said that we have a right to

discuss the acts of our legislature. This would be a

large permission indeed. Is there, gentlemen, to be

a power in the people to counteract the acts of the

Parliament ; and is the libeller to come and make

the people dissatisfied with the government under

which he lives ? This is not to be permitted to any

man,—it is unconstitutional and seditious.'' Such

doctrines were already repugnant to the law : but a

conviction obtained by their assertion from the

bench, proves by how frail a thread the liberty of the

press was then upheld.

The last three years before the regency were

Last three marked by tmusual activity, as well as

tSresency*. rigour, in the administration of the Ubel

laws. Informations were multiplied ; and the at-

torney-general was armed with a new power of hold-

ins: the accused to bail.*

' St. Tr., mi. 367. » Bnd., x-Txi. 495. ' JUd., xxii. 535.

* From 1808 to 1811, forty-two informations were filed, of which
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Tt is now time again to review the progress of the

press, during this long period of trial and ^^^^^ of

repression. Every excess and indiscretion "'^p"^**-

had been severely visited : controversial license had

often been confounded with malignant libel : but the

f^verities of the law had not subdued the influence

of the press. Its freedom was often invaded : but

its conductors were ever ready to vindicate their

rights with a noble courage and persistence. Its

character was constantly improving. The rapidity

with which intelligence of all the incidents of the

war was collected,—in anticipation of oflBcial sources,

—increased the public appetite for news : its power-

ful criticisms upon military operations, and foreign

and domestic policy, raised its reputation for judg-

ment and capacity. Higher intellects, attracted to

its service, were able to guide and instruct public

opinion. Sunday newspapers were beginning to

occupy a place in the periodical press,—destined to

future eminence,—and attempts to repress them, on

the grounds of religion and morality, had failed.'

But in the press, as in society, tliere were many
grades ; and a considerable class of newspapers were

still wanting in the sobriety, and honesty of purpose

necessary to m;)intain the permanent influence of

twenty-six were brought to trial. Lords' Deb. on Lord Holland's

iiiolion, Miirch ttli, 1811 ; Hans. Deb., 1st Si r., xix. 140; Commons'
Dob. on Lord Folkestone's motion, March 28th. 1811; Ihid., '548;

Ann. Reg., 1811, p. 142; Koraiily's Life, ii. 380; Homer s Liti-,

ii. 139.
' In 1799 Lord Bclprave, in concfrt with Mr. Wilberforco, brought

in a bill for that piiriiuse, which was lo.st on the second reading. Its

loss was attribijti d by its promoters to the fact that three out of the
four Sunday ncwsjiapers supported thir government. Pari. Hist.,

xxxiv. 10015 ; Life of Wilberforcc, ii.

VOL. II. K
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political literature. They were intemperate, and

too often slanderous.' A lower class of papers, clan-

destinely circulated in evasion of the stamp laws,

went far to justify reproaches upon the religion and

decency of the press. The ruling classes had long

been at war with the press ; and its vices kept alive

their jealousies and prejudice. They looked upon it

as a noxious weed, to be rooted out, rather than a

plant of rare excellence, to be trained to a higher

cultivation. Holding public writers in low esteem,

—as instriunents of party rancour,—they failed to

recogTiise their transcendent services to truth and

knowledge.'

But all parties, whether regarding the press with

jealousy or favour, were ready to acknowledge its ex-

traordinary influence in affairs of state. ' Give me,'

' In his defence of Jolin and Leigh Hunt, in 1811, Mr. Brougham
gave a highly-coloui'ud sketch of the licentiousness of the press

:

' There is not only no personage so important or exalted,—for of that

I do not complain,—but no person so humble, harmless, and retired,

as to escape the defamation which is daily aud hourly poured forth

by the venal crew, to gratify the idle curiosity, or still less excusable

malignity ; to mark out, for the indulgence of that propensity, indi-

viduals retiring into the priva-.-y of domestic life; to hunt them down
and drag them forth as a laughing stock to the vulgar, has become,

in our days, with some men, the road even to popularity ; but with

multitudes the means of earning a base subsiBtence.'

—

Hi. Tr., xxxi.

380.
•^ In 1808, the benchers of Lincoln's Inn passed a bye-law, exclud-

ing all persons who had written for hire, in the daily piipers, from
being called to the bar. The other Inns of Court refused to accede

to such a proposition. On the 23rd March 1809, Mr. Sheridan pre-

.«ented a petition complaining of this bye-law, which was generally

condemned in debate, and it was soon afterwards rescinded by the

benchers.

—

Lurd Co/cfiesier's Diary, ii. 2-10. In 1810, Mr. Windham
epoke of the reporters as having amongst them 'bankrupts, lottery-

office keepers, footmen, and decayed tradesmen.' And he understood

the conductors of the press to be ' a set of men who would give in to

the corrupt misrepresentation of opposite sides.'

—

/Jain Ikb., Ist

t^OT., XV. 330.
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said Mr. Sheridan, ' but the liberty of the press, and

I will give the minister a venal House of Peers, —I
will give him a corrupt and servile House of Com-

mons,—I will give him the full swing of the patron-

age of office,—I will give him the whole host of

ministerial influence,—I will give him all the power

that place can confer upon him to purchase submis-

sion, and overawe resistance ; and yet, armed witli

the liberty of the press, I will go forth to meet him

undismayed : I will attack the mighty fabric he has

reared, with that mightier engine : I will shakedown

from its height corruption, and lay it beneath the

ruins of the abuses it was meant to shelter.'

'

' Feb. 6th, 1810.—Hans. Deb., 1st Ser., rv. 341.

I
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CHAPTER X.

KEPKESSITE POLICY OF THE EEGEXCY : MEASURES OF 1817: THK
StAHCHESTEB MEETING, 1819 ". THE SIX ACTS:— ADVANCING PO'WEB

OF FOBLIC OPINION : THE CATHOLIC ASSOCIATION : FREEDOM OP
THE PRESS ASSURED :—POLITICAL UNIONS, AND THE REFORM AGI-

TATION : REPEAL AGITA I'lON :— ORANGE LODGES , TRADEs' UNIONS :

THE chartists: THE ANTI-COEN-LAW LEAGUE;— GENERAL RE-

VIEW OF POLITICAL AGITATION.

The regency was a period memorable for the dis-

Lord contents and turbulence of the people, and
Sidmonth

. .ni.,,
secretary for the Seventy with which they were re-
of state,

1812. pressed. The working classes were suffer-

ing from the grievous burthens of the protracted

war, from the high prices of food, from restraints

upon trade, and diminished employment. Want
engendered discontent ; and ignorant and suflfering

men were misled into disorder, tumult, and violence.

In June 1812, Lord Sidmouth was appointed secre-

tary of state. Never was statesman more amiable

and humane : but falling upon evil times, and com-

mitted to the policy of his generation, his rule was

stern and absolute.

The mischievous and criminal outrages of the

The Lud- ' Ludditcs,' and the measures of repression
ditea, 1811-

, .

18U. adopted by the government, must be viewed

wholly apart from the history of freedom of opinion.

Bands of famished operatives in the manufactm-ing

districts, believing their distresses to be due to the
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encroEw^hment of machinery upon their labour, asso-

ciated for its destruction. Bound together by secret

oaths, their designs were carried out with intimida-

tion, outrage, incendiarism, and murder.' Life and

property were alike insecure ; and it was the plain

duty of the government to protect them, and punish

the wrong-doers. Attempts, indeed, were made to

confound the ignorance and turbulence of a particu-

lar class, suffering under a specific grievance, with a

general spirit of sedition. It was not enough that

the frame-breakers were without work, and starving;

that they were blind to the causes of their distress

;

and that the objects of their fury were near at hand :

but they were also accused of disaffection to the

state.* In truth, however, their combinations were

devoid of any political aims ; and the measures

taken to repress them were free from just imputa-

tions of interference with the constitutional rights of

the subject. They were limited to the particular

evil, and provided merely for the discovery of con-

cealed arms in the disturbed districts, the dispersion

of tumultuous assemblies, and the enlargement of

the jurisdiction of magistrates, so as to prevent the

escape of oflfenders.'

In 1815, the unpopular Corn bill,—expressly de-

signed to raise the price of food,—was
,315

not passed without riots in the metro-

' A lull account of these lawless excesses will be found in the
Rtate Tiiiils, xxxi. 969 ; Ann. Rei;., 1812, 51-66, &c. The Reports
of the Secret Committees, 14th July," 1812, are extremely meagre;
Hans. Dfb., IstSer., xxiii. 951, lO'/y.

* Hans. Deb., 1st iSer., xxiii. 962, 996, &c. ; Pellew's Life of Lord
Sidmoiith, iii. 79-06.

» 62 Geo. III. c. 1C2.
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polis.' In the following year there were bread riots

and tumultuous assemblages of workmen at Notting-

ham, Manchester, Birmingham, and Merthyr Tydvil.

London itself was the scene of serious disturbances."

All these were repressed by the executive govern-

ment, with the ordinary means placed at its

disposal.

But in 1817, the excesses of mischievous and mis-

outrageon guided men led, as on former occasions, to

regent, restraints upon the public liberties. On
Jan. -'Sth, ^ ^

1817. the opening of Parliament some bullets,

stones, or other missiles, struck the state-carriage of

the prince regent, on his return from the House of

Lords.* This outrage was followed by a message

from the prince regent, communicating to both

Houses papers containing evidence of seditious

practices. These were referred to secret committees,

which reported that dangerous associations had been

formed in different parts of the country, and other

seditious practices carried on which the existing laws

were inadequate to prevent. Attempts had been

made to seduce soldiers ; arms and banners had been

provided, secret oaths taken, insurrection plotted,

seditious and blasphemous publications circulated.

The gaols were to be broken open, and the prisoners

set free : the Bank of England and the Tower were

to be stormed : the governincut subverted : property

plundered and divided. Hampden clubs were plot-

' Ann. Reg. 1815, p. 140 ; Pcllew's Life of Lord Sidmouth, iii. 125.
' Ibid., 143-162 ; liiunford's PiissagfS iu tlio Lifo of a Radical, i.

7, &c. ; Ann. Keg., 1816, p. 95.

' Evidence of Lord James Miirray ; Hiius. Deb., 1st Ser., zxxr.
34; Ann. Reg. 1817, p. 3.
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ting revolution : Speuceans were preparing to hunt

down the owners of the soil, and the ' rapacious

fundholders.'

'

The natural consequence of these alarming dis-

closures was a re'-dval of the repressive Repressive
measores

policy of the latter years of the last cen- proposed,

tury, to which this period aflfords a singular parallel.

The act of 1795, for the protection of the king

from treasonable attempts, was now extended to the

prince regent ; and another act renewed, to restrain

the seduction of soldiers and sailors from their

allegiance. To such measures none could object

:

but there were others, directed by the same policy

and considerations as those which on former occa-

sions, had imposed restraints upon public liberty.

Again, the criminal excesses of a small class were

accepted as evidence of wide-spread disaflfectiou.

In suffering and social discontent were detected the

seeds of revolution ; and to remedies for partial

evils were added jealous restrictions upon popular

rights. It was proposed to extend the acts of 1795

and 1799, against corresponding societies, to other

politicai clubs and associations whether affiliated or

not : to suppress the Spencean clubs, to regulate

meetings of more than fifty persons, to license debat-

ing societies ; and lastly, to suspend the Habeas

Corpus Act.* These measures, especially the latter,

were not passed without remonstrance and opposi-

' Reports of Secret Cominitteefi, Lords and CommoDS ; Uaos.
Deb., 1st Ser.. XXXV. 411, 438.

^ Spewlifs of Lord iiidiuouth in tho House of Lords, and Lord
Caellercagh in the IJoUhe ul Comni.ms ; ll.ius. Lob., Isl i>er., xjixv.

651, 590; i'ellcw's Life of L^rd Sidiuiju'.li, iii. 172; .-Vets 5" Cieo.

m. c. 3, 6. 7 19.
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tion. It was maintained that the dangers were ex-

aggerated,—that the existing laws were sufficient to

repress sedition,—and that no encroachment should

be suffered on the general liberties of the people,

for the sake of reaching a few miscreants whom all

good citizens abhorred. While the inadequacy of

the means of the conspirators to cany out their fear-

ful designs was ridiculed, it was urged that the ex-

ecutive were already able to cope with sedition,

—

to put down secret and other unlawful societies,

—

and to restrain the circulation of blasphemous and

seditious libels. But so great was the power of the

government, and so general the repugnance of

society to the mischievous agitation which it was

proposed to repress, that these measures were rapidly

passed through both Houses, without any formidable

opposition.'

The restraints upon public liberty expired in the

following year: but other provisions, designed to

ensure Parliament against intimidation and insult,

were allowed a permanent place in our constitutional

law. Public meetings were prohibited within a mile

of Westminster Hall, during the sitting of Par-

liament or the courts ; and to ai-rest the evil of con-

ventions assuming to dictate to the legislature,

restraints were imposed on the appointment and co-

operation of delegates from different societies.*

The state prosecutions for treason were as infeliei-

' For the third reading of the Habeas Corpus Suspension Bill

there were 26o votes against 103—the minority including nearly all

the opposition.

—

Hans. Deb., 1st Ser. xxxv. 822
;
Edinburgh Review,

Aug. 1817, p. .52i-5-i3.

» 57 Geo. III. c. 1 9, § 23, 25 ; amendeil by 9 and 10 Vict. c. 33.
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tons as those of 1794, which liad been undertaken

under similar circunastances. James Wat- Tnais of

Watson and

son, Arthur Thistlewood, James vv atson others, 1817.

the younger, Thomas Preston, and John Hooper,

were indicted for high treason, arising out of a riotous

meeting in Spa P^ields, which they had called to-

gether, and other riotous and seditious proceedings

for which none will deny that they deserved condign

punishment. They were entitled to no sympathy as

patriots or reformers ; and the wickedness of their

acts was only to be equalled by their folly. But the

government,—not warned by the experience of 1794,

—indicted them, not for sedition and riot, of which

they were unquestionably guilty, but for treason ;

and so allowed them to escape with impunity.'

In the month of June disturbances, approaching

the character of insurrection, broke out in Derbyshire

. , insurrec-

Derbyshire ; and the ringleaders were tried tion, 1817.

and convicted. Brandreth, commonly known as the

Nottingham Captain, Turner and Ludlam, were ex-

ecuted : Weightman and twenty-one others received

His Majesty's pardon, on condition of transportatiou

or imprisonment ; and against twelve others no

evidence was offered by the attorney-general.'

When the repressive measures of this session had

been passed, the government commenced a LonisM-
. . ,.,11 .

mouth's
more rigorous execution 01 the laws against lircuinr,

the press. Lord Sidmouth addressed a ^'th, isn.

circular letter to the lords lieutenants of counties,

' St. Tr.,xxxii. 1, r.74
; P.-llow's Life of Lord Si.Iraoulh, iii. 158.

' St. Tr., xx.xii. 75;j-l.'!'Jl ; I'uUbw s Lilo of Loni Sidmouth, iii.

179-183
;
Reports ou the state of llie couiilry ; llaus. JJob., 1st 3or.,

xxvii. 5G8, 679.
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acquainting tbem that the law officers of the crown

were of opinion, that a justice of the peace may
issue a warrant to apprehend any person charged on

oath with the publication of a blasphemous or sedi-

tious libel, and compel him to give bail to answer the

cliarge ; and desiring them to communicate this

opinion to the magistrates at the ensuing quarter

sessions, and to recommend them to act upon it.

He further informed them that the vendors of

pamphlets or tracts should be considered as within

tlie provisions of the Hawkers' and Pedlars' Act, and

should be dealt with accordingly, if selling such

wares without a licence. Doubts were immediately

Its lawful-
raised concerning the lawfulness and policy

tioned,'*^" of this circular ; and the question was

a!^rjune brought by Earl Grey before the Lords,'
25th, 1817. g.^ Samuel Eomilly before the

Commons.'^ Their arguments were briefly these.

The law itself, as declared in this circular, was ably

contested, by reference to authorities and principles.

It could not be shown that justices had this power

by common law : it had not been conferred by

statute ; nor had it been recognised by any express

decision of the courts. But at all events, it was con-

fessedly doubtful, or the opinion of the law officers

would not have been required. In 1808, it had been

doubted if judges of the Court of King's Bench

could commit or hold to bail persons charged with the

publication of libels, before indictment or informa-

I May 12tli, 1817 (Lords) ; Hans. Deb., 1st Ser., xxxvi. 446. See

elso Lord Sidtnoutli's Life, iii. 176.

» Djid., June 25th (Commons), 1158.
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tion ; and this power was tben conferred by statute.'

But now the rij4ht of magistrates to commit, like

the judges, was determined, neither by Parliament,

nor by any judicial authority, but by the crown,

through its own executive officers. The secretary of

state had interfered with the discretion of justices of

the peace. What if he had ventured to deal, in

such a manner, with the judges ? The justices had

been instructed, not upon a matter of administration,

or police, but upon their judicial duties. The con-

stitution had maintained a separation of the execu-

tive and judicial authorities : but here they had

been confounded. The crown, in declaring the law,

had usurped the province of the legislature ; and in

instructing the magistrates, had encroached upon an

independent judicature. And, apart from these con-

stitutional considerations, it was urged that the ex-

ercise of such powers by justices of the peace was

exposed to grave abuses. Men might be accused

before a magistrate, not only of publishing libels,

but of uttering seditious words: they might be

accused by spies and informers of incautious lan-

guage, spoken in the confidence of private society ;

and yet, upon such testimony, they might be com-

mitted to prison by a single magistrate,—possibly a

man of violent prejudices and strong political pre-

possessions.

On the part of ministers it was replied that ma-
gistrates, embarrassed in the discharge of their

duties, having applied to the secretary of state for

information, he had consulted the law officers, and

' 48 G.-0. III. c. 38.
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communicated their opiuion. He had no desire to

interfere with their discretion, but had merely pro-

mulgated a law. The law had been correctly ex-

pounded, and if disputed, it could be tried before a

court of law on a writ of habeas corpus. But, in the

meantime, unless the hawkers of seditious tracts

could be arrested, while engaged in their pernicious

traffic, they were able to set the police at defiance.

Whatever the results of these discussions, they at

least served as a warning to the executive, ever to

keep in view the broad principle of English free-

dom, which distinguishes independent magistrates

from prefects of police.

Threatening, indeed, were now the terrors of the

Powers
^^liile every justice of the peace could

ag^n^he i^sue his Warrant against a supposed libeller,

press, 1817.
^^^j \xo\di him to bail ; the secretary of state,

armed with the extraordinary powers of the Habeas

Corpus suspension act, could imprison him, upon

bare suspicion, and detain him in safe custody, with-

out bringing him to trial. The attorney-general

continued to wield his terrible ex-offi.cio informa-

tions,—holding the accused to bail, or keeping them

in prison in default of it, until their trial.' Defen-

dants were punished, if convicted, with fine and im-

prisonment, and even if acquitted, with ruinous

costs. Nor did the judges spare any exertion to ob-

tain convictions. Ever jealous and distrustful of the

press, they had left as little discretion to juries as

they were able ; and using freely the power reserved

to them by tlie Libel Act of 1792, of stating their

' 48 Geo. III. c. 58.
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own opinion, they were eloquent in summing up the

sins of libellers.'

William Cobbett, who bad already suifered from

the severities of the attorney-general, was
cobbctfs

not disposed to brave the secretary of state, ^o^'*™'^

but suspended his ' Political Register,' and

Bailed to America. ' I do not retire,' said he, ' from

a combat with the attorney-general : but from a

combat with a dungeon, deprived of pen, ink, and

paper. A combat with the attorney-general is quite

unequal enough. That, however, I would have en-

coTintered. I know too well what a trial by special

jury is : yet that, or any sort of trial, I would have

stayed to face. But against the absolute power of

imprisonment, without even a hearing, for time im-

limited, in any gaol in the kingdom, without the use

of pen, ink, and paper, and without communication

with any soul but the keepers,—against such a power

it would have been worse than madness to attempt

to strive.' *

Ministers had silenced and put to flight their most

formidable foe: but against this success Trials of

must be set their utter discomfitiu-e by an

obscure bookseller, who would never have been

known to fame, had he not been drawn out from

his dingy shop, into a court of justice. William

Hone had published some political squibs, in the

form of parodies upon the liturgy of the church
;

and for this pitiful trash was thrice put upon his

trial, for blaspliemous and seditious libels. Too poor

' Lord Campbell's Lives of the Chancellors, vi. 017.
' Politiciil Register, 28th March, 1817.
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to seek professional aid, he defended himself in per-

son. But he was a man of genius in his way ; and

with singular ingenuity and persistence, and much
quaint learning, he proved himself more than a

match for the attorney-general and the bench.

In vain did Lord Ellenborough, uniting the au-

thority of the judge with the arts of a counsel,

strive for a conviction. Addressing the jury,

—

' under the authority of the Libel Act, and still

more in obedience to his conscience and his Grod, he

pronounced this to be a most impious and profane

libel.' But the jury were proof alike against his

authority and his persuasion. The humble book-

seller fairly overcame the awful chief justice ; and

after intellectual triumphs which would have made

the reputation of a more eminent man, was thrice

acquitted.'

These proceedings savoured so strongly of perse-

cution, that they excited a wide sympathy for Hone,

amongst men who would have turned with disgust

from his writings ; and his trial, in connection with

other failiires, ensui'ed at least a temporary miti-

gation of severity in the administration of the libel

laws.''

At this time some trials in Scotland, if they re-

Triais in
mind us of 1 793, afford a gratifying contrast

Scotland. ^ administration of justice at that

' Mr. Justice Abbott presided at the first trial ; Lord Ellenborough

at the second and third. Lord Ellenborough felt his defeat so sen-

sibly, that on the following day he sent to Lord Sidmouth the draft

of a letter of resignation. Pellew's Life of Lord Sidmouth, iii. 236;

Hone's Printed Trials; Mr. Charles Knight's Narrative in Marti neau's

Hist., i. 144.

Lord Dudley's Letters, 199.
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period. Alexander M'Laren, a weaver, and Thomas

F'aird, a grocer,' were tried for sedition
ji.Larej,

J.>^fore the High Court of Justiciary at

Edinburgh. The weaver had made an in-
'^'^"

temperate speech at Kilmamoch, in favour of par-

liamentary reform, which the grocer had been con-

ceiTied in printing. It was shown that petitions had

been received by Parliament, expressed in language

at least as strong : but the accused, though defended

by the admirable arguments and eloquence of Fran-

cis Jeffrey, were found guilty of sedition.*

Neil Douglas, ' Universalist Preacher,' had sought

to enliven his prayers and sermons with xefl
Doaglas,

political lucubrations ; and spies being sent isn.

to observe him, reported that the fervid preacher,

with rapid utteranceand in a strong Highland dialect,

had drawn a seditious parallel between our aflBicted

king and Nebuchadnezzar, King of Babylon ; and

between the prince regent and King Belshazzar.

The crown witnesses, unused to the eccentricities of

the preacher, had evidently failed to comprehend

him; while others, more familiar with Neil Douglas,

his dialect, opinions, and preaching, proved him to

be as innocent of sedition, as he probably was of

religious edification. He was ably defended by Mr.

Jeffrey, and acquitted by the jury.'

But the year 1819 was the culminating point of

the protracted contest between the state PabUc
11-1 f T • 11 '"'•'<^t'Og9 In

and liberty of opmion. Distress still

' So stated in evidence, St. Tr., xxjtiii. 22, though called in the
indictment ' a merchant.'

• St. Tr., Mxiii. 1. • Ibid., 634.
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weighed lieavily upon the working classes. They

assembled at Carlisle, at Leeds, at Glasgow, at

Ashton-under-Line, at Stockport, and in London, to

discuss their wants, and to devise remedies for their

destitution. Demagogues were prompt in giving a

political direction to their deliberations ; and uni-

versal suffrage and annual parliaments were soon

accepted as the sovereign remedy for the social ills

of which they complained. It was affirmed that the

constitutional right to return members belonged to

all communities. Unrepresented towns were invited

to exercise that right, in anticipation of its more

formal acknowledgment ; and accordingly, at a large

meeting at Birmingham, Sir Charles Wolseley was

elected ' legislatorial attorney and representative ' of

that populous place.'

Other circumstances contributed to invest these

state of the
^ai"g"6 assemblages with a character of pe-

ing"p<>puta-'^" ^'uliar inseciu-ity. A great social change

had been rapidly developed. The extra-

ordinary growth of manufactures had suddenly

brought together vast populations, severed from those

ties which usually connect the members of a healthy

society. They were strangers,—deprived of the as-

sociations of home and kindred,—without affection

or traditional respect for their employers,— and

baffling, by their numbers, the ministrations of the

church and the softening influence of charity.

Distressed and discontented, they were readily ex-

posed to the influence of the most mischievous por-

' Ann. Reg., 1819, p. 104. Sir Charles w»s afterwards arrested,

while attending a meeting at Smithlield, for sedition." wurds sjvokeu

by him at Stockport.
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tion of the press, and to the lowest demagogues;

while so great were their numbers, and so densely

massed together, that their assemblages assumed pro-

portions previously unknown ; and became alarming

to the inhabitants and magistracy, and dangerous to

the public peace.

These crowded meetings, though addressed in lan-

guage of excitement and extravagance, had Prociama-

hitherto been held without disturbance, soth, isia.

The government had watched them, and taken pre-

cautions to repress disorder : but had not attempted

any interference with their proceedings. On the

30th of July, however, a proclamation was issued

against seditious meetings ; and large assemblages

of men were viewed with increased alarm by the

government and magistracy.

Following the example of Birmingham,' the re-

formers of Manchester appointed a meeting Meeting

for the 9th of August, for the election of a tercUspersed,

'legislatorial attorney:' but the magis- isis".

trates having issued a notice declaring an assemblage

for such a purpose illegal, another meeting was ad-

vertised for the 16th, to petition for parliamentary

reform. Great preparations were made for this oc-

casion ; and in various parts of Lancashire large

bodies of operatives were drilled, in the night time,

and practised in military training. It was the

avowed object of tliis drilling to enable the men to

march in an orderly manner to the meeting : but the

' At tho Leeds meeting it had been resolved that a similar elec-

tion should Uiko pliice, wlicn a suitable dindidate liad been found :

but no rcprefcontative had been chosen.

—

Ann. Ucg., 1819, p. 106.

VOL. II. A A .
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magistrates were, not unnaturally, alarmed at de-

monstrations so threatening.

On the 16th, St. Peter's Field, in Manchester,

became the scene of a deplorable catastrophe.

Forty thousand men' and two clubs of female re-

formers, marched in to the meeting, bearing flags,

on which were inscribed the objects of their political

faith,—' Universal Suffrage,' ' Equal Representa-

tion or Death,' and 'No Com Laws.' However

menacing their numbers, their conduct was orderly

and peaceful. Mr. Hunt having taken the chair,

had just commenced his address, when he was inter-

rupted by the advance of cavalry upon the people.

The Manchester Yeomanry, having been sent by the

majjistrates to aid the chief constable in arrestinfj

Mr. Hunt, and other reform leaders, on the platform,

executed their instructions so awkwardly as to find

themselves surrounded and hemmed in by the dense

crowd,—and utterly powerless. The 15th Hussars,

now summoned to their rescue, charged the people

sword in hand ; and in ten minutes the meeting was

dispersed, the leaders were arrested, and the terrified

crowd driven like sheep through the streets. Many
were cut doAvn by sabres, or trampled upon by the

horses ; but more were crushed and wounded in their

frantic struggles to escape from the military.

Between 300 and 400 persons were injured : but

happily no more than five or six lives were lost.

This <>;rievous event brouirht to a sudden crisis

' It was riiriously estimated at from 20,000 to 60,000. Lord
Liverpool said 20,000 ; Lord Castlereasili, 40,000. In the iiidiotiiitut

agiiiust Hunt aud otlitrs it was laid at 60,000.
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the antagonism between the government, and the

popular right of meeting to discuss griev- state at

ances. The magistrates complimented the feeling,

military upon their forbearance : and the govern-

ment immediately thanked both the magistrates and

the military, for their zeal and discretion in main-

taining the public peace. But it was indignantly

asked,—not by demagogues and men ignorant of

the law, but by statesmen and lawyers of eminence,

—by whom the public tranquillity had been dis-

turbed ? Other meetings had been held without

molestation : why then was this meeting singled out

for the inopportune vigour of the magistrates ? If

it threatened danger, why was it not prevented by a

timely exercise of authority? If Himt and his

associates had violated the law, why were they not

arrested before or after the meeting ? Or if arrested

on the hustings, why not by the civil power ? The

people were peaceable and orderly,—they had

threatened no one,—they had oflfered no resistance.

Then svhy had they been charged and routed by the

cavalry ? It was even doubted if the Eiot Act had

been duly read. It had certainly not been heard

;

and the crowd, without notice or warning, found

themselves under the flashing swords of the

soldiery.'

' The evidence on this point was verj' confused. Earl Grey, after

reading all tho documents, affirniod that the Riot .Xct had not been

read. Lord Liverpool said it hiul been completely read once, and

partly read a .neoond time. Lord Castlereagh said the Riot Act had
been read from the window of the house in which the magistrates

were assembled. This not being deemed sufficient, another magis-

trate went out into the crowd to read it, and was trampled under

foot. Anotlier vainly endeavoured to read it at tho hustings after

the arrest of Mr. liiinl.

A A 2
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Throughout the country, 'the IManchester Mas-

Meetings sacre, as it was termed, aroused feelings of
and petitions , . , . . t n
for inquiry, anger and indignation. Influential meet-

ings were held in many of the chief counties and

cities, denouncing the conduct of the magistrates

and the government, and demanding inquiry. In

the manufacturing districts, the working classes

assembled, in large numbers, to express their sym-

pathy with the sufferers, and their bitter spirit of

resentment against the authorities. Dangerous dis-

contents were inflamed into sedition. Yet all these

excited meetings were held peaceably, except one at

Paisley, where the magistrates having caused the

colours to be seized, riots and outrages ensued.' But

ministers were hard and defiant. The Common
Council of the city of London addressed the prince

regent, praying for an inquiry, and were sternly re-

buked in his reply. Earl Fitzwilliam, a nobleman

of the highest character, who had zealously assisted

the government in the repression of disorders in his

own county, joined the Duke of Norfolk and several

other noblemen and gentlemen of the first import-

ance, in a requisition to the high sheriff of the

county of York, to call a meeting for the same pur-

pose. At this meeting he attended and spoke ; and

was dismissed from his lord lieutenancy.^ Hitherto

Hans. Deb., 1st Sor., xli. 4, 51, &c. ; Pellew's Life of Lord Sid-

mouth, iii. 249. et seq.; Ann. Refr.. 1819, p. 106; Trial of Mr. Hunt
and others. 1820; Ann. llvs., 1820: Cliron., 41; Barn, and Aid.

Ki-p., iii. 5t)6
;

Puiiers laid before I'arliameut, Nov. 1819 ; Hans.

Deb., 1st Sep., xli. 230 (Mr. Hay's statement); Baniford's Passau'es

frura the Life of a Radical, i. 176-213 ; Prentice's Mancliester, 160.

' Ann. Reg.. 1819, p. 109.

' Pellew's Life of Lord Sidniouth, iii. 263-272 : Ann. Res., 1819,

p. 113, and Lord Grey's obsen-al ions; Hans. Deb., l.-t .Ser., ili. 1 1 -l."^
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the Whigs had discountenanced the radical re-

formers : but now the rigours of the government

forced them to make common cause with that party,

in opposing the measures of the executive.'

In the midst of this perilous excitement, Parlia-

ment was assembled, in November ; and
ot

the Manchester meeting was naturally the Nov?23rd''

first object of discussion. Amendments

were moved to the Address, in the Lords, by Earl

Grey, and in the Commons by Mr. Tierney, repro-

bating all dangerous schemes : but lU'ging the duty

of giving just attention to the complaints of the

people, and the propriety of inquiring into the

events at Manchester.'* It was the object of thi*

opposition to respond to the numerous meetings,

petitions, and addresses, which had prayed for in-

quiry ; and to evince a spirit of sympathy and con-

ciliation on the part of Parliament, which had been

sig-nally wanting in the government. Earl Grey

said, ' there was no attempt at conciliation, no con-

cession to the people ;
nothing was attended to but

a resort to coercion, as the only remedy which could

be adopted.' ' The natural consequences of such a

system, when once begun, was that it could not be

stopped : discontents begot the necessity of force

:

the employment of force increased discontents

:

Tlip resolutions of this mopting, without condemning the magistrates,

merely deiimmli'd inquiry.

Lord Liverpool, writing to Lord Sidmouth, S<>pt. 30th, 1819,
said : 'Ah far as the Mancliester business goes, it will identity oven
the respectiilile part of iho opposition with Hunt iind the radical re-

formci's.'

—

I'lUrw's Life of Lord i^idmnuth, iii. 270.
' Hans. i)eb., 1st tier., xli. 4, ril ; Lord Sidmoutli's Lite, iii. 2P7,

tt seq.
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these would demand the exercise of new powers, till

by degrees they would depart from all the principles

of the constitution.' It was urged, in the language

of Burke, that, ' a House of Commons who, in all

disputes between the people and administration, pre-

sume against the people,— who punish their dis-

orders, but refuse even to inquire into the provoca-

tions to them,—this is an unnatural, a monstrous

state of things, in such a constitution.'

But conciliation formed no part of the hard policy

Inquiry
ministers. Sedition was to be trampled

refused. fj^g exGcutive had endeavoured to

maintain the peace of the country : but its hands

must now be strengthened. In both Houses the

amendments were defeated by large majorities;'

and a similar fate awaited distinct motions for in-

quiry, proposed, a few days afterwards, by Lord

Lansdowne in the Lords, and Lord Althorp in the

Commons.*

Papers were laid before Parliament containing

Tbe Six
evidence of the state of the country, which

Acts. were immediately followed by the intro-

duction of further measures of repression,—then

designated, and since familiarly known as, the ' Six

Acts.' The first deprived defendants in cases of

misdemeanour of the right of traversing : to which

Lord Holland induced the chancellor to add a clause,

obliging the attorney-general to bring defendants to

' In the Lords there were 159 for the Address, and 34 for tlie

amendment. In the Commons, 381 for t li9 Address, and 150 for the

amendment.—Z?(7MS Bth.. 1st Ser.. xli. 50, 228.
= Nov. 30th. Contents, 47; Non-contents, 178. Ayes, 160;

Noes, 323.—Ibid., 418, 517.
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trial w ithin twelve months. By a second it was pro-

posed to enable the court, on the conviction of a

publisher of a seditious libel, to order the seizm-e of

all copies of the libel in his possession, and to punish

him, on a second conviction, with fine, imprison-

ment, banishment, or transportation. By a third,

the newspaper stamp duty was imposed upon

pamphlets and other papers containing news, or

observations on public affairs ; and recognizances

were required from the publishers of newspapers and

pamphlets for the payment of any penalty. By a

foiu-th, no meeting of more than fifty persons was

permitted to be held without six days' notice being

given by seven householders to a resident justice of

the peace ; and all but freeholders or inhabitants of

the county, parish or township, were prohibited from

attending, under penalty of fine and imprisonment.

The justice could change the proposed time and

place of meeting : but no meeting was permitted

to adjourn itself. Every meeting tending to incite

the people to hatred and contempt of the king's

person, or the government and constitution of the

realm, was declared an unlawful assembly ; and ex-

traordinary powers were given to justices for the

dispersion of such meetings, and the capture of

persons ?iddressiug them. If any persons should be

killed or injured in the dispersion of an unlawful

meeting, the justice was indemnified. Attending a

meeting with arms, or with flags, banners, or other

ensigns or emblems, was an offence punishal)le with

two years' imprisonment. Lecture and debating

rooms were to be licensed, and open to inspection.
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By a fifth, the training of persons in the use of arms

was prohibited ; and by a sixth, the magistrates, iu

the distiu-bed counties, were empowered to search for

and seize arms.

All these measures, except that for prohibiting

The bills military ti'aining, were strenuously opposed

Paruament. in both Houscs. They were justified by

the government on the ground of the dangers which

threatened society. It was argued by Lord Castle-

reagh, ' that unless we could reconcile the exercise

of our liberties with the preservation of the public

peace, oiu- liberties would inevitably perish.' It was

said that blasphemous and seditious libels were

undermining the very foundations of society, while

public meetings, under pretence of discussing griev-

ances, were assembled for purposes of intimidation,

and the display of physical force. Even the example

of the French Eevolution was not yet considered

out of date : but was still reHed on, in justification

of these measures.' On the other side, it was con-

tended that the libel laws were already sufficiently

severe, and always liable to be capriciously admin-

istered. Writings, which at one time would be ad-

judged innocent and laudable, at another, would be

punished as subversive of the laws and constitution.

Zealous juries would be too leady to confound in-

vectives against ministers with incitements to

hatred and contempt of establislied institutions.

The punishments proposed were excessive. Trans-

iportation had hitherto been confined to felonious

' See especially Speech of Lord Grenville, Nov. 30th, 1810, on

Lord Lansdowne's nioliuii for iinjuiry.

—

Hans. DiA., 1st Scr., xli. 448.
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offences ; and banishment was unknown to the laws

of England. Such punishments would either deter

juries from finding persons guilty of libel : or, if in-

flicted, would be out of all proportion to the offence.

The extent of the mischief was also denied. It was

an unjust reproach to the religion of the country

to suppose that blasphemy would be generally toler-

ated, and to its loyalty, that sedition would be en-

couraged.

To the Seditious Meetings Bill it was objected

that the constitutional right of assembling to discuss

grievances was to be limited to the narrow bounds

of a parish, and exercised at the pleasure of a magis-

trate,—probably a stanch sujjporter of ministers,

jealous of popular rights, and full of prejudice

against radicals and mob orators.'

These discussions were not without advantage.

The monstrous punishment of transportation was

withdrawn from the Seditious Libels Bill ; and

modifications were admitted into the bill for re-

straining seditious meetings : but these severe mea-

sures were eventually passed with little change.'

In presence of a novel development of popular

meetings in crowded districts, ministers . . ." ' Distrust of

sought to prevent the assemblage of vast ""^ pcfpit-

numbers from different parts, and to localise poli-

tical discussion. Nor can it be denied that the un-

settled condition and ignorance of the manufacturine:

' lliins DoK, Isf Scr.. xli. 3)3. 378, 694, &o.
' 60 Geo. III. and 1 Geo. IV. c. 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 9. All those were

permanent, except the Seditious Meelint'H Aet. which, introiluced as
a piTnianeiit measure, was afterwards limited to five years, and the
Seizure of Arms Act, which expired on the 2jth March, 1822.
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population justified apprehensions and precaution.

The policy, however, which dictated these measures

was not limited to tlie correction of a special danger:

but was marked, as before, by settled distrust of the

press and popular privileges. Ten years before it

had been finely said by Mr. Brougham, ' Let the

public discuss ! So much the better. Even uproar

i^ wholesome in England, while a whisper is fatal in

France.' ' But this truth had not yet been accepted

by the rulers of that period.^ They had not yet

learned to rely upon the loyalty and good sense of

the people, and upon the support of the middle

classes, in upholding order and repressing outrage.

On the other hand, we cannot but recognise in the

language of the opposition leaders a bold confidence

in their countrymen, and a prescient statesmanship,

—destined in a few years to be accepted as the

policy of the state.

Disaffection, however, still prevailed ; and the evil

cato street passious of this distempered period soon

ivbTibm' afterwards exploded in the atrocious con-

spiracy of Thistlewood, and his miscreant gang. To

the honour of Englishmen, few were guilty of plot-

ting this bloody and insensate crime, the discovery

' In defcncp of tbe Stamford News.
'' Stringent as were the measures of the gorernment, they fell

short of the views of the old Tory party. Mr. ]{iuikes wrote to

Lord Colchester, Dec. 31st, 1819 :—-'My only doubt is whether wn
have gone far enougli in our endeavour to restrain and correct the

licentiousness and abuse of the press.'

—

Lord Culcftcstcr's Diary, iii.

104.

Lord Redesdale, another type of the same school, wrote :
' I doubt

whether it would not have been fortunate for the country, if half

Manchester had been burned, and Glasgow had endured a little

lingeing.'— To Lord Culclicster, Jan. 4th, 1820.— /AiV., iii. 107.
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of which filled all classes of men with horror and

disgust.'

While the country was still excited by this start-

ling event, Hunt and his associates were xnaisof
. ITT Hunt and

convicted, with five others, of unlawfully sirc.

meeting together, with divers other persons i82«-

unknown, for the purpose of creating discon-

tent and disaffection, and of exciting the king's

subjects to hatred of the government and constitu-

tion. Hunt was sentenced to two years and six

months' imprison jient, and the others to one year's

imprisonment. Sir Charles Wolseley and Harrison,

a dissenting preacher, were also tried and sentenced

to eighteen months' imprisonment for their partici-

pation in the Stockport meeting.^

Let us now examine the general results of the

long contest which had been maintained
R^i^^yoj

between the ill-regulated, mischievous, and ^i^tweeif^'

often criminal struggles of the people for an^nberty

freedom, on the one hand, and the liarsh
"^"P""""*

policy of repression maintained by the government,

on the other. The last twenty-eight years of the

reign of George III. formed a period of perilous

transition for liberty of opinion. While the right

of free discussion had been discredited by factious

license, by wild and dangerous tlieories, by turbu-

lence and sedition,—the government and legisla-

' Aon. Reg., 1820, p. 34, and Chron. 29; St. Tr., xxxiii. 681
;

PfUcw's L fe of Loni Sidnioutli, iii. ZW-Vlh. Lord .Sidmnulh liim-

Belf HHVs (p. 320) : I'arly Icdings apiieiiml to be aljsorlied in those

of indigriiitiori, which llic lower orders had also evinci'd viry strik-

ingly upon the opc;inion.'

» Ann. lit-g., 1820; Chron. 41; Barn, nnd Aid. Rop., iii. SGO

;

Bamford's Liio of a Radical, ii. .06.-10^, 162.
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ture, in guarding against these excesses, bad dis-

countenanced and repressed legitimate agitation.

The advocates of parliamentary reform had been

confounded with Jacobins, and fomeiiters of revolu-

tion. jMen who boldl" impeached the conduct of

their rulers, had been punished for sedition. The

discussion of grievances,—the highest privilege of

freemen,—had been checked and menaced. The

assertion of popular rights had been denounced by

ministers, and frowned upon by society, until low

demagogues were able to supplant the natural

leaders of the people, in the confidence of those

classes who most needed safe guidance. Authority

was placed in constant antagonism to large masses

of people, who had no voice in the government of

their country. Mutual distrust and alienation grew

up between them. The people lost confidence in

rulers whom they knew only by oppressive taxes, and

harsh laws severely administered. The government,

harassed by suspicious of disaffection, detected con-

spiracy and treason in every miu-mur of popular

discontent.'

Hitherto the government had prevailed over every

Final domi-
^dversc influence. It had defied parlia-

opiiiion°over nieutary opposition by never-failing majori-
authority. ^j^g . -^^ -^^^ trampled upon the press ; it

had stifled public discussion. In quelling sedition,

' On Jlay 12th, 1817, Karl Grey truly said :
' It is no longer the

encroacliniunts of power, ol' which \ve are jealous, but the too gr. at

extension of free dom. Kvcry symptom of ]iopular uneasiness, every

ill-regnlalcd effort of iliat spirit, without wliii'h liberty cannot exist,

but which, whilst it exists, will break out into occasional excesses,

affords a pretence which we seem emulous to seize, for imposing on it

new nstraiuts.'

—

Uans. Vtb., 1st S'-r-- xxxvi. -146.
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it had forgotten to respect liberty. But hencefor-

ward, we shall find its supremacy gradually declining,

and yielding to the advancing power and intelli-

gence of the people. The working classes were

making rapid advances in numbers, industrial re-

sources, and knowledge. Commerce and manufac-

tures, bringing them together in large masses, had

given them coherence and force. Education had

been widely extended ; and discontent had quickened

political inquiry. The press had contributed to the

enlightenment of the people. Even demagogues

who had misled them, yet stirred up their minds to

covet knowledge, and to love freedom. The num-

bers, wealth, and influence of the middle classes had

been extended, to a degree unkno^vn at any former

period. A new society had sprung up, outnumbering

the limited class by whom the state was governed

;

and rapidly gaining upon them, in enlightenment

and social influence. Superior to the arts of dema-

gogues, and with every incitement to loyalty and

patriotism,—their extended interests and important

position led them to watch, with earnestness and

sober judgment, the com-se of public atfairs. Their

views were represented by the best public writers of

the time,, whose cultivated taste and intellectual re-

sources received encouragement from their patronage.

Hence was formed a public opinion of greater moral

force and autliority. The middle classes were with

ministers in quelling sedition : but against them

when they menaced freedom. During the war they

had generally sided with the government : but after

the peace, tho uuconciliatury jjulit-y of ministers,
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a too rigorous repression of the press, and restraints

upon public libertj', tended to estrange those who

found their own temperate opinions expressed b}^

the leaders of the Parliamentary opposition. Their

adhesion to the Whigs was the commencement of a

new political era,^ —fruitful of constitutional growth

and renovation. Confidence was established between

constitutional statesmen in Parliament, and the

most active and inquiring minds of the country.

Agitation, no longer left to demagogues and opera-

tives, but uniting the influence of all classes under

eminent leaders, became an instrument for influ-

encing the deliberations of Parliament,—as legiti-

mate as it was powerful.

From this time, public opinion became a power

which ministers were unable to subdue, and to which

statesmen of all parties learned, more and more, to

defer. In the worst of times, it had never been

without its influence : but from the accession of

George IV. it gathered strength until it was able,

as we shall see, to dominate over ministers and

parliaments.

Meanwhile, the severities of the law failed to

The press supprcss libels,^ or to appease discontents,

by rigour. Complaiuts of both evils were as rife as

ever. A portion of the press still abounded in libels

' See supra, p. 186.
^ Mr. Fremaiitle, writing to the Marquess of Buckiiifrham, Aug.

30th. 1820, says :
' The press is completely opeu to treason, .sedition,

ljla.spheitiy, and falsehood, with impunity.' ' I don't know whether

you see Cohhetfs Independent Whig, and many other papers now cir-

culating most extensively, and which are dangerous much beyond any-

thing I can describe. I have an opportunity of seeing them, and can

speak, therefore, from knowledge.'

—

Court and Cabinets of Geo. IP''.,

i. 68 ; Cockburn's Mem., 308.
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upon public and private character, wbicb tbe moral

tone of its readers did not yet discourage. It was not

in default of legal repression that such libels were

published : but because they were acceptable to the

vitiated taste of the lower classes of that day. If

severity could have suppressed them, the unthankful

efiforts of the attorney-general, the secretary of state,

and the magistrates, would have long since been

crowned with success. But in 1821, the TheCou-

Constitutional Association officiously ten-
sj^letj?"*^

dered its intervention, in the execution of

the law. The dangers of such a scheme had been

exposed nearly thirty years before ;
' and were at

once acknowledged in a more enlifjhtened and dis-

passionate age. This association even ventured to

address a circular to every justice of the peace,

expounding the law of libel. An irresponsible

combination, embracing magistrates and jurymen

throughout the country, and almost exclusively uf

one political party, threatened the liberty of the

press, and the impartial administration of justice.

The Court of King's Bench, sensible of these

dangers, allowed members of the association to be

challenged as jurors ; and discussions in Parliament,

opportunely raised by Mr. Brougham and ^Ir. Whit-

bread, completed the discomfiture of those zealous

gentlemen, whom the vigilance of Lord Sidmouth,

the activity of the attorney-general, and the zeal of

country justices had failed to satisfy.'^ Had ministers

' See supra, p. 291.
' Ann. Kep., 1821, p. 205; Edinb. Rev., vol. xxxvii. (1821)

114-131 Hans. Deb., 2rJ Ser., v. 8^1, 1016. 1487-1491.
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needed any incitement to vigour, they would have

received it from the king himself, who took the deep-

est personal interest in prosecutions of the press ;
'

and from men of rank and influence, who were over-

sensitive to every political danger.*

The government had soon to deal with a political

cathoijc
organisation more formidable than any

which had hitherto needed its vigilance,

—

the Catholic Association in Ireland. The objects,

constitution, and proceedings of this body demand

especial notice, as exemplifying the bounds within

which political agitation may be lawfully practised.

To obtain the repeal of statutes imposing civil dis-

abilities upon five-sixths of the population of

Ireland, was a legitimate object of association. It

was no visionary scheme, tending to the subversion

of the state : but a practical measure of relief,

which had been urged upon the legislature by the

first statesmen of the time. To attain this end, it

was lawful to instruct and aroiise the people, by

speeches and tracts, and by appeals to their reason

and feelings. It was also lawful to demonstrate to

Parliament the unanimity and earnestness of the

people, in demanding a redress of grievances ; and

to influence its deliberations by the moral force of a

• On January 9th, 1821. His Majesty wrote to Lord Edon : • As
the court* of law will now be open within a few days, I am desirous

to know the decision that has been taken by the attomey-eeneral

upon the mode in which all the rendors of treason, and libellers,

such as Benbow, &c. &c., are to be prosecuted. This is a ni'^asure

so vitally indispensable to my feelings, as well as to the country,

that I muj-t insist that no further loss of time should be suffered to

elapse before proceedings be instituted.'

—

Court and Cabinets of GfO.

IF., i. 107.
' Ihid., 121, &c. ; Lord Colchester's Mem., iii. 87. &c
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great popular movement. With these objects, orga-

nisation, in various forms, had been at woi'k for

many years.' In 1809, a Catholic Committee had

been formed in Dublin, of which Mr. O'Connell,

—

destined to become a prominent figure in the history

of his country,—was a leading member. Active in

the preparation of petitions, and holding weekly

meetings, it endeavoured, by discussion and associa-

tion, to arouse the Catholics to a sense of their

wrongs.^ In 1 8 11 , it proposed to enlarge its con-

stitution by assembling managers of petitions, from

all parts of Ireland : but this project was arrested by

the government, as a contravention of the Irish Con-

vention Act, which prohibited the appointment of

delegates or representatives.^ The movement now

languished for several years ; and it was not until

1823 that the Catholic Association was formed on a

wider basis.* It embraced Catholic nobles, gentry,

priesthood, peasantry ;
^ and though disclaiming a

delegated authority, its constitution and objects

made it, in effect, the representative of the Catholic

body. Exclusively Catholic, its organisation em-

braced the whole of Ireland. Constantly increasing

in numbers and influence, it at length assumed all

' The first association or coramittoe was formed so far back as
1760.— WynKS Cath. Aum., i. 69; O Conor's Hist, cf the Irish Catho-

lics, I. 202. Another coinmitteo was arninf^ed in 1773.— Tyi-e, i. 91
;

and a more gciionil coraiuitteo or association in 1790.

—

Hid., 104.
Wyso, i. 142-16.').

• 33 Geo. III. c. 29 (Ireland); Spo Debates, Feb. 22nd, March 7th,

and April 4th, 1811.—//an«. Deb., 1st Ser., xix. 1-18, 2C9-321, 700;
Wyso, i. 174-178.

* A Catholic board was formed, but soon dissolved.— Wyse,
i. 179.

» Ibid., 199. • Ibid., 205.

TOL. II. B B
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the attributes of a national parliament. It held

its ' sessions ' in Dublin, appointed committees, re-

ceived petitions, directed a census of the population

of Ireland to be taken
;
and, above all, levied con-

tributions, in the form of a Catholic rent, upon

every parish in Ireland.^ Its stirring addresses

were read from the altars of all Catholic chapels.

Its debates,—abounding in appeals to the passions

of the people,—were published in every newspaper.

The speeches of such orators as O'Connell and Sheil

could not fail to command attention : but additional

publicity was secm-ed to all the proceedings of the

Association, by contributions from the Catholic

rent.

In 1825, its power had become too great to be

borne, if the authority of the state was to be upheld.

Either the Parliament at Westminster, or its rival in

Dublin, must give way. The one must grant the

demands of the Catholics, or the other must be

silenced. Ministers were not yet prepared for the

former alternative ; and determined to suppress the

Catholic Association. This, however, was a measiure

of no ordinary difficulty. The association was not

unlawful ; and was engaged in forwarding a legiti-

mate cause. It could not be directly put down,

without a glaring violation of the right of discussion

and association. Agitation was not to be treated as

lawful, so long as it was impotent ; and condemned

when it was beginning to be assm-ed of success.

' Hans. Deb., 2nd Ser., xi. 944 (Mav 31st, 1824); Ihid., xii. 171,

ft seq. (Feb. 10-15) ;
Wyse, i. 208-217. Jlr. Wyse assigns a later

dftte to this census, i. 247 ; lOul., ii, App. xurii.
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This embarrassment was avoided by embracing in

the same measure, Orange Societies and other

similar bodies, by which political and religious

animosities were fomented.

The king, on opening Parliament, adverted to

' associations which have adopted proceed- suppressed

111 -1 1 • • r- 1
Parlia-

ings irreconcilable ^vlth the spirit of the ment,

constitution ; ' and a bill was immediately brought

in to amend the laws relating to unlawful
p^j^

societies in Ireland. This bill prohibited

the permanent sittings of political societies,—the

appointment of committees to continue more than

fourteen days,—the levying of money for the redress

of grievances,—the affiliation and correspondence of

societies,—the exclusion of persons on the ground of

religion,—and the administration of oaths.' It was

strenuously resisted. Ministers were counselled to

stay agitation by redressing grievances, rather than

by vain attempts to prevent their free discussion.

But so perilous was the state of Ireland,—so fierce

the hatred of her parties, and so full of warning her

history,—that a measure, otherwise open to grave

constitutional objections, found justification in the

declared necessity of ensuring the public peace.^

Its operation, however, was limited to three years.

The Catholic Association was dissolved in obe-

dience to this act : but was immediatelv r.J But con-

replaced by a new association, constituted
a,"^"^/"

80 as to evade the provisions of the recent

law. This society professed to be established for

' 6 Geo. IV. c. 4.

» Hans. Deb., 2nd Sor.. xii. 2-122, 128-522, &c.

B D 2
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promoting education, and other charitable objects ;

and every -week, a separate meeting was convened,

purporting to be unconnected with the association.

' Fourteen days' meetings,' and aggregate meetings

were also held ; and at all these assemblies the same

violent language was used, and the same measures

adopted, as in the time of the original society.

While thus eluding the recent statute, this astute

body was beyond the reach of the common law,

being associated neither for the piirpose of doing

any imlawful act, nor of doing anj lawful act in an

iinla^vfdl manner. It was equally vmscathed by the

Convention Act of 1793, as not professing a repre-

sentative character. In other respects the new

association openly defied the law. Permanent com-

mittees were appointed, and the Catholic rent was

collected by their own ' churchwardens ' in every

parish.' The government watched these proceed-

ings with jealousy and alarm: but perceived no

means of restraining them. The act was about to

expire at the end of the session of 1828 ;
and, after

very anxious consideration, ministers determined

not to propose its renewal. It could not have been

made eflfectual without such restraints upon the

liberty of speech, and public meetings, as they could

not venture to recommend, and which Parliament

would, perhaps, have declined to sanction.'

Xo sooner had the act expired, than the old

Catholic Association, with all its organisation and

' Opinion of Mr. Joy, 1828 ; Sir R. Peel's Mem., i. 45 ;
Wjse, i.

222-246 ;
Ibid., ii. App. xxxix.

' Memorandum and Correspondence of Mr. Peel, the Marquess of

Anglesey, and Mr. Lamb.

—

PetTs Mem., i. 22-58, 160.
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offensive tactics, was revived. At the same time,

the Orange Societies were resuscitated
; cathouc

and other Protestant associations, called ^e^Yvcd"""^

Brunswick Clubs, were established on the

model of the Catholic Association, and collected a

Protestant rent.'

Meanwhile, the agitation fomented by the Catholic

Association was most threatening. Meet- Dangerous
meetings,

ings were assembled to which large bodies Sept., i828.

of Catholics marched in military array, bearing flags

and music, dressed in uniforms, and disciplined to

word of command. Such assemblages were ob-

viously dangerous to the public peace. Ministers

and the Irish executive watched them with solici-

tude : and long balanced between the evils of per-

mitting such demonstrations, on the one side, and

precipitating a bloody collision with excited masses

of the people, on the other. They were further em-

barrassed by counter demonstrations of the Protes-

tants, and by the hot zeal of the Orange Societies,

which represented their cautious vigilance as timi-

dity, and their inaction as an abandonment of the

functions of government. They were ad-
prociama-

vised that such meetings, having no defi-
Jhem^c^i?.'*

nite object sanctioned by law, and being ''''i^'^^-

assembled in such numbers and with such organisa-

tion as to strike a well-grounded fear into peaceable

inhabitants, were illegal by the common law, even

when accompanied by no act of violence.' And at

' Wyse, i. 317-3.59.
* Ojiiiiion of iittoniey and solicitor-pi-m nil of Enu'liind.

—

Sir R.
Pi'eTs McM., i. 226

;
Queen v. Soli-y, 1 1 Mudorn Keporib, and King v.

Hunt and others.
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length they determined to prevent such meetings,

and to concert measures for their dispersion by

force.' A proclamation being issued for that pur-

pose, met with a ready obedience. It formed no

part of the scheme of the Catholic leaders to risk a

collision with military force, or with their Protestant

rivals ; and the association had already begun to dis-

courage these dangerous assemblages, in anticipation

of disorders injurious to their cause. The imme-

diate object of the government was secured : but

the association,— while it avoided a contest with

authority,—adroitly assumed all the credit of re-

staring tranquillity to the country.'^

But the proceedings of the association itself

became more violent and offensive than ever. Its

leaders were insolent and defiant to the government,

and exercised an absolute sway over the Catholic

population. In vain the government took counsel

with its law officers.' Neither the Convention Act

of 1793, nor the common law could be relied on, for

restraining the proceedings of an association which

the legislature itself had interposed, three years

before, to condemn. Peace was maintained, as the

Catholics were unwilling to disturb it : but the

country was virtually under the dominion of the

association.

In the following year, however, the suppression of

' The correspondenco of Mr. Peel with Lord Anglesey and tJie

Irish executive, discloses all the considerations by which the govern-
ment was infiuencod, under circumstancea of great embarrassment
—Rir R. Pceti Mem., i. 207-231.

« Ann. Reg., 1828, p. 1 10-1 46 ; Peel's Mem., i. 232.
• Feel's Mem., i. 213-2G4.
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tliis and other societies in Ireland formed part of

the general scheme of Catholic Emanci- suppression

pation.' The Catholic Association was, at cLtionkT"

length, extinguished : but not until its ob-

jects had been fully accomplished. It was the first

time a measure had been forced upon a hostile court

and reluctant Parliament, a dominant party and an

unwilling people, by the pressure of a political

organisation. The abolition of the slave trade was

due to the conviction which had been wrought by

facts, arguments, and appeals to the moral and reli-

gious feelings of the people. But the Catholic

cause owed its triumpli to no such moral conver-

sion. The government was overawed by the hostile

demonstrations of a formidable confederacy, sup-

ported by the Irish people and priesthood, and

menacing authority with their physical force. It

was, in truth, a dangerous example ; and threatened

the future independence of Parliament. But how-

ever powerful this association, its efforts a good
cause ne-

would have been paralysed without a good cessary for

successful

cause, espoused by eminent statesmen, and agitation,

an influential party in Parliament. The state would

have known how to repel irrational demands, how-

ever urged : but was unable to resist the combined

pressure of parliamentary and popular force, the

sympathies of many liberal Protestants in Ireland,

and the steady convictions of an enlightened mino-

rity in England. In our balanced constitution,

political agitation, to be successful, must be based

> See Chap. XIII. ; 10 Geo. IV. c. 1.
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on a real grievance, adequately represented in Par-

liament, and in the press,—and supported by the

rational approval of enlightened men. But though

the independence of Parliament remained intact,

the triumph of the Catliolic Association marked the

increased force of political agitation, as an element

in our constitution. It was becoming superior to

authorities and party combinations, by which the

state had hitherto been governed.

During the short reign of Greorge IV., the influ-

increased
^'^^^ of public Opinion made steady ad-

of*pubUc
vances. The press obtained a wider ex-

rdgn^of""
tension ; and the people advanced in

George IV.
e[^^cation, intelligence, and self-reliance.

There was also a marked improvement in political

Improve- literature, corresponding with the national
mint of the

» i i i i • i
press. progress. And thus the very causes which

were increasing the power of the people, were quali-

fying them to use it wisely.

It was not by the severities of the law that the

inferior press was destined to be improved, and its

mischievous tendencies corrected. These expedients,

—after a trial of two centuries,—had failed. But

moral causes were in operation by which the general

standard of society was elevated. The church and

other religious bodies had become more zealous in

their sacred mission :
' society was awakening to the

duty of educating the people ; and the material

progress of the country was developing a more

general and active intelligence. The classes most

needing elevation had begun to desire sound and

' See Chap. XIV.
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wholesome instruction ; and this inestimable benefit

was gradually extended to them. Improved publi-

cations successfully competed for popular favoiu:

with writings of a lower character ;
and, in cultivat-

ing the public taste, at the same time raised the

general standard of periodical literatiu'e. A large

share of the credit of this important work is due to

the Society for the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge,

established in 1826, and to the exertions of its chief

promoters. Lord Brougham, Mr. Matthew Davenport

Hill, and Mr. Charles Knight.' The publications of

this society were followed by those of the Society

for promoting Christian Knowledge, and by the ad-

mirable serials of Messrs. Chambers. By these and

other periodical papers,—as well political as literary,

—an extraordinary impulse was given to general

education. Public writers promptly responded to

the general spirit of the time ; and the aberrations

of the press were, in great measure, corrected.

The government, however,—while it viewed with

alarm the growing force of public opinion, which

controlled its own authority,—failed to observe its

true spirit and tendency. Still holding to the tra-

ditions of a polity, then on the very point of exhaus-

tion, it was unable to reconcile the rough energies

of popular discussion with respect for the law, and

obedience to constituted authority. It regarded the

press as an obstacle to good government, instead of

conciliating its support by a bold confidence in

public approbation.

' Edinb. Rev., xlvi. 225, &;e.
;
Knight's Passages of a Workiug

Life, ii. chap. 2-6, &c.
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This spirit dictated to the Duke of Wellington's

Duke of administration, its ill-advised prosecutions
VVelliugton's

?fThT''°°^
of the press, in 1830. By passing the

1830. Eoman Catholic Relief Act, ministers Lad

provoked the resentment of the Tory press ; and

foremost among their assailants was the ' Morning

Journal.' One article, appearing to impute per-

sonal corruption to Lord Chancellor Lyndhurst,

could not be overlooked ; but the editor having

sworn that his lordship was not the person alluded

to, an information against him was abandoned. The

attorney-general, however, now filed no less than

three ex-ojficio informations against the editor and

proprietors, for this and two other articles, as libels

upon the king, the ministers, and Parliament. A
fourth prosecution was also instituted, for a separate

libel upon the Duke of Wellington. So soon as the

personal character of a member of the administration

had been cleared, ministers might have allowed ani-

madversions upon their public conduct to pass with

impunity. If the right of free discussion was not

respected, the excitement of the times might have

claimed indulgence. Again, the accumulation of

charges against the same persons, betrayed a spirit

of persecution. It was not justice that was sought,

but vengeance, and the ruin of an obnoxious joui'nal.

So far as the punishment of their political foes was

concerned, ministers prevailed.' But their success

' Verdicts were obtained in three out of the four prosecutions. In

the eecouJ a partial verdict only was given (guilty of libel on the

king, but not on his ministers), with a rocomiiiendation to mercy,

—

Mr. Alexander, the editor, being sentenced to a year's imprisonment,

a fine of 300/., and to give security for good behaviour during throe
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was gained at the expense of much unpopularity.

Tories, sympathising with writers of their own party,

united with the opposition in condemning this as-

sault upon the liberty of the press. Nor was the

temper of the people such as to bear, any longer,

with complacency, a harsh execution of the libel

laws. The unsuccessful prosecution of p^ii^of

Cobbett, in the following year, by a Whig ^f^^^"
attorney-general, nearly brought to a close

the long series of contests between the government

and the press.'

Since that time, the utmost latitude of criticism

and invective has been permitted to the
complete

press, in discussing public men and mea-

sures. The law has rarely been appealed to,

even for the exposure of malignity and falsehood.'

Prosecutions for libel, like the censorship, have fallen

out of our constitutional system. When the press

errs, it is by the press itself that its errors are left

to be corrected. Repression has ceased to be the

policy of rulers ; and statesmen have at length fully

realised the wise maxim of Lord Bacon, that ' the

punishing of wits enhances their authority ; and a

forbidden writing is thought to be a certain spark of

truth, that flies up in the faces of them that seek to

tread it out.'

years; and the proprietors to lesser punishments.—Ann. Beg., 1830,
p. 3, 119; Hans. Deb.. 2nd Ser.. xiii. 116".

' He was chargfil with no libe! on ministers, but with inciting

labourers to burn ricks ; Ann. Rop. 1831, Chron., p. 95. In the same
year Carlile and Haley wi re iniiicted ; and in 1833. Reeve, Aper,
Grant, Bell, Hetheringfon, Ru.«seli, and Stevens. Hunt's Fourth
Est., ii. 67 ; Roebuck's Hist, of the Wliig Ministry-, ii. 219, «.

* The law was also greatly improved by Lord Campbell's Libel
Act, 6 and 7 Vict. c. 96
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Henceforth the freedom of the press vras assured

;

Fiscal laws and nothinff was now wanting: to its full
affecting

_ ^ _

°
the pres. expansion, but a revision of the fiscal laws,

by which its utmost development was restrained.

These were the stamp, advertisement, and paper

duties. It was not until after a struggle of thirty-

years, that all these duties were repealed : but in

order to complete our survey of the press, their his-

tory may, at once, be briefly told.

The newspaper stamp of Queen Anne had risen,

Kewspaper successive additions, to fom-pence. Ori-

g-inating in jealousy of the press, its exten-

sion was due, partly to the same policy, and partly

to the exigencies of finance. So high a tax, wliile

it discouraged cheap newspapers, was natm'ally liable

to evasion. Tracts, and other unstamped papers,

containing news aiid comments upon public affairs,

were widely circulated among the poor ; and it was

to restrain this practice, that the stamp laws had

been extended to that class of papers by one of tlie

Six Acts.' They were denounced as seditious and

blasphemous, and were to be extinguished. But the

passion for news and political discussion was not to

be repressed: and unstamped publications were

more rife than ever. Such papers occupied the

same place in the periodical press, as tracts printed,

at a former period, in evasion of the licenser. All

concerned in such papers were violating the law,

and braving its terrors : the gaol was ever before

their eyes. This was no lionourable calling ; and

none but the meanest would engage in it. Hence

' 60 Geo. III. c. 9 ; *«pra, p. 243.
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the poor, who most needed wholesome instruction,

received the very worst, from a contraband press.

During the Eeform agitation, a new class of pub-

lishers, of higher character and pm-pose, set up un-

stamped newspapers for the working classes, and

defied the government in the spirit of Prynne and

Lilburne. Their sentiments, already democratic,

were further embittered by their hard wrestling

with the law. They suffered imprisonment, but

their papers continued in large circulation
;
they

were fined, but their fines were paid by subscription.

Prosecutions against publishers and vendors of such

papers were becoming a serious aggravation of the

criminal law. Prisons were filled with offenders ;
^

and the state was again at war with the press, in a

new form.

If the law could not overcome the unstamped

press, it was clear that the law itself must Unstamped

give way. Mr. Lytton Bulwer » and Mr. """-^i-apera-

Hume exposed the growing evils of the newspaper

stamp ; ministers were too painfully sensible of its

embarrassments; and in 1836, it was reduced to

one penny, and the imstamped press was put down.

At the same time, a portion of the paper duty was

remitted. Already, in 1833, the advertisement duty

had been reduced ; and newspapers now laboured

under a lighter weight.

Meanwhile, efforts had been made to provide an

antidote for the poison circulated in the TaxMon

lowest of the luistampcd papers, by a cheap "'""''"^p'-

' From 1631 to 183 ) there were no less than 728 prosecutions

and about 500 cases of imprisonment.—Mr. Hume's Return Sept.,

1836, No. 21 ; Hunt's Fourth I'jitBte, 69-87.
» June 14th, 1832 ; lluns. Deb., 3rd Sor., idii. 619.
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and popular literature without news : ' but the pro-

gress of this beneficent work disclosed the pressure

of the paper duty upon all cheap publications, tlie

cost of which was to be repaid by extensive circula-

tion. Cheapness and expansion were evidently be-

coming the characteristics of the periodical press ;

to which every tax, however light, was an impedi-

ment. Hence a new movement for the repeal of all

'taxes on knowledge,' led by Mr. Milner Gibson,

with admirable ability, address, and persistence. In

1853, the advertisement duty was swept away; and

in 1855, the last penny of the newspaper stamp was

relinquished. Nothing was now left but the duty

on paper ; and this was assailed with no less vigour.

Denounced by penny newspapers, which the repeal

of the stamp duty had called into existence : com-

plained of by publishers of cheap books ; and deplored

by the friends of popular education, it fell, six years

later, after a parliamentary contest, memorable in

history.^ And now the press was free alike from

legal oppression, and fiscal impediments. It stands

responsible to society for the wise use of its un-

limited franchises ; and learning from the history of

om- liberties, that public virtue owes more to free-

dom, than to jealousy and restraint,—may we not

have faith in the moderation of the press, and the

temperate judgment of the people ?

The influence of tlie press has extended with its

Public jpal- liberty ; but it has not been suffered to

press. dominate over the independent opinion of

' Su-pra, p. 376.
' Hans. Deb., 3rd Series, cxxv. 118; cxxviii. 1128; cxsxvii. 1110,

&c. Supra, p. 108.
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the country. The people love freedom too well to

bow the knee to any dictator, whether in the council,

the senate, or the press. And no sooner has the

dictation of any journal, conscious of its power, be-

come too pronounced, than its influence has sensibly

declined. Free itself, the press has been taught to

respect, with decency and moderation, the freedom

of others.

Opinion,—free in the press,—free in every form

of public discussion,—has become not less General free-

. . . dom of

free in society. It is never coerced into opinion,

silence or conformity, as in America, by the tyran-

nous force of a majority.' However small a minority:

however unpopular, irrational, eccentric, perverse,

or unpatriotic its sentiments : however despised or

pitied ; it may speak out fearlessly, in full confidence

of toleration. The majority, conscious of right, and

assured of its proper influence in the state, neither

fears nor resents opposition.^

The freedom of the press was fully assured before

the passing of the Reform Act ; and politi- -g^y^^^^

cal organisation,—more potent than the "'"""•i^^i.

press,—was now about to advance suddenly to its

extreme development. The agitation for Parlia-

mentary Reform in 1831-32 exceeded that of any

previous time, in its wide-spread organisation, in

' 'Tant que la raajoriti est donteuse, on parle : mais d6s qu'elle

e'est irrevocablemeDt prononc^e, chacun se tait, et amis comme eune-
mis semblent alors s'attacher de concert a son char.'

—

De TocquevU/e,

Democr. en A/ner., i. 307.
' In folitifs this is true nearly to the extent of Mr. Mill's axiom:

' If all mankind, minus one, wore of oni' opinion, and only one per-

son were of the contrnry opinion, mankind would be no more jucti-

fii-d in silencing th;it one person, than h", if he had the power, would
be justified in silencing mankind.'

—

On Liberty, 33.
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the numbers associated, in earnestness, and faith in

the cause. In this agitation there were also notable

circumstances, wholly unprecedented. The middle

and the working classes were, for the first time,

cordially united in a common cause : they were led by

a great constitutional party
;
and,—more remarkable

still,—instead of opposing the government, they

were the ardent supporters of the king's ministers.

To these circumstances is mainly due the safe pas-

sage of the country through a most perilous crisis.

The violence of the masses was moderated by their

more instructed associates,—who, again, were ad-

mitted to the friendly counsels of many eminent

members of the ministerial party. Popular com-

bination assumed the form of ' Political Unions,'

which were established in the metropolis, and in

The Bir-
^ large towus throughout the coun-

PoHticar try. Of the provincial unions, that of
umon. Birmingham took the lead. Founded for

another purpose so early as January, 1830,' it be-

came the type of most other unions throughout the

coimtry. Its original design was ' to form a general

political union between the lower and middle classes

of the people;'* and it 'called, with confidence,

upon the ancient aristocracy of the land to come

forward, and take their proper station at the head

of the people, in this great crisis of the national

affairs.'' In this spirit, when the Reform agitation

' Curiously enough, it was foundod by Mr. Thomas Attwood, a

Tory, to advance his currency doctrines, and to denounce the resump-

tion of cash payments in 1819.—Report of Proceedings, Jan. 2dth,

1830 (Hodpett's Birmingham^.
* Requisition to Iligh Bailiff of Birmingham, Jan., 1830.
• Report of Proceedings, Jan. 25th, 1830, p. 12.
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commenced, the coimcil thought it prudent not to

' claim universal suffrage, vote by ballot, or annual

parliaments, because all the upper classes of the

community, and the great majority of the middle

classes, deem them dangerous, and the council can-

not find that they have the sanction of experience

to prove them safe.' ' And throughout the resolu-

tions and speeches of the society, the same desire

was shown to propitiate the aristocracy, and to unite

the middle and working classes.'

Before the fate of the first Reform Bill was ascer-

tained, the political unions confined their Activity of

exertions to debates and resolutions in

favour of reform, and the preparation of numerous

petitions to Parliament. Already, indeed, they

boasted of their numbers and physical force. The
chairman of the Birmingham Union vaunted that

they could find two armies,—each as numerous and

brave as that which conquered at "Waterloo,—if the

king and his ministers required them.^ But how-

ever strong the language sometimes used, discussion

and popular association were, as yet, the sole ob-

jects of these unions. No sooner, however, was the

bill lost, and Parliament dissolved, than they were

aroused to a more formidable activity. Their first

object was to influence the elections, and to secure

the return of a majority of reformers. Electors and

' Report of Council, May 17th, 1830.
' Proceedings of Union, jxu^fim. ' You hare the flower of the

nobility with you
;
you have the sons of the heroes of Iiunn>mede

with you : the best and tho noblest blood of England is on your tiide.'—Birmingham Journal, May 14th, 1832.
» Ann. Keg., 1831, p. 80.
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non-electors, co-operating in these unions, were

equally eager in the cause of reform : but \Yith the

restricted franchises of that time, the former would

have been unequal to contend against the great

territorial interests opposed to them. The unions,

however, threw themselves hotly into the contest

;

and their demonstrations, exceeding the license of

electioneering, and too often amounting to intimi-

dation, overpowered the dispirited anti-reformers.

There were election riots at Wigan, at Lanark, at

Ayr, and at Edinburgh.' The interposition of the

unions, and the popular excitement which they en-

couraged, brought some discredit upon the cause of

reform : but contributed to the ministerial majority

in the new Parliament.

As the parliamentary struggle proceeded, upon

Ifeetings the second Eeform Bill, the demoustra-
and peti- . !• ^ t • i
tions. tions of the political unions became move

threatening. ]\Ieetings were held and petitions

presented, which, in expressing the excited feelings

of vast bodies of men, were, at the same time,

alarming demonstrations of physical force. When
the measm'e was about to be discussed in the

Oct 3rd
House of Lords, a meeting of 150,000 men

'*^'- assembled at Birmingham, declared by ac-

clamation that if all other constitutional means of

ensuring the success of the Eeform Bill should fail,

they would refuse the payment of taxes, as John

Hampden liad refused to pay ship-money, except by

a levy upon their goods.*

' Ann. Reg.', 1831, p. 152.
2 Ann. Reg., 1831, p. 282. See Hans. Deb., 3rd Scr., vii. 1323;

Report of Proceedings of Meeting at Newhall ilill, Oct. 3rd, 1831

;
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It was the first time, in our history, that the aris-

tocracy had singly confronted the people,
conflict be-

Hitherto the people had contended with nXe" and

the crown,—supported by the aristocracy p''°p'<'-

and large classes of the community : now the aris-

tocracy stood alone, in pi'esence of a popular force,

almost revolutionary. If they continued the con-

test too long for the safety of the state, they at least

met its dangers with the high courage which befits

a noble race. Unawed by numbers, clamour, and

threats, the Lords rejected the second Eeform Bill.

The excitement of the time now led to dis-
Riots on re-

orders disgraceful to the popular cause. ^'(,n(iRi

!Mobs paraded the streets of London, hoot-

ing, pelting, and even assaulting distinguished peers,

and breaking their windows.' There were riots at

Derby : when, some rioters being seized, the mob
stormed the gaol and set the prisoners free. At

Nottingham, the Castle was burned by tlie popidace,

as an act of vengeance against the Duke of New-

castle. In both these places, the riots were not

repressed without the aid of a military force.* For

two nights and days, Bristol was the prey ot. 29th,

of a turbulent and drunken rabble. They

broke into the prisons, and having let loose the

prisoners, deliberately set on fire the buildings.

They rifled and burned down the ]\ransion House,

the Bishop's Palace, the Custom House, the Excise

Speech of Mr. EdmondK, &c. ; Boebuck'sIIist. of the Wliig Ministry,
ii. 218.

' Ann. Rep;., 1831, p. '^80
; Twins's Lifr of Lord Eldon, iii. 163;

Courts and Cnliiiiets of ^Vill. IV. and Quoin Vict., i. 304.
' Ann. Keg., 1831, p. 280. v

c c
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Office, and many private houses. The irresolution

and incapacity of magistrates and military com-

manders left a populous and wealthy city, at the

mercy of thieves and incendiaries : nor was order at

length restored without military force and loss of

life, which a more timely and vigorous interposition

might have averted.' These painful events were

deplored by reformers, as a disgrace and hindrance

to their cause ; and watched by their opponents, as

probable inducements to reaction.

Hitherto the political unions had been locally or-

Pouticai ganised, and independent of one another,
Tinions

^ ^ r i i •

invited to while forwardinsT an obiect common to all.
send dele- °
gares. They were daily growing more dangerous

;

and the scheme of an armed national guard was even

projected. But however threatening their demon-

strations, they had been conducted within the bounds

of law. In November, 1831, however, they assvmaed

a dififerent character. A National Union was formed

in London, to which the several provincial unions

throxighout the coimtry were invited to send dele-

gates. From that time, the limits of lawful agita-

tion were exceeded ; and the entire organisation be-

came illegal.*

At the same time, meetings assembled in connec-

Aiarming tiou with the vuiions, were assuming a cha-
meetmgs

j.a,cter more violent and unlawful. The

Metropolitan Union,—an association independent of

the London Political Union, and advocating extreme

• Ann. Reg., 1831, p. 291. Twelve persons were killed, and

ninelj-four wounded and iniured.

» 30 Geo. III. e. 79; o7 Gt-o. UI. c. 19 ;
mpra, p. 329, 343.
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measures of democratic reform,—gave notice, in a

seditious advertisement, of a meeting for the 7th of

November, at White Conduit House. The magis-

trates of Hatton Garden issued a notice declaring

the proposed meeting seditious and illegal ; and en-

joining loyal and well-disposed persons not to attend

it. Whereupon a deputation of working men waited

upon Lord Melbourne, at the Home Ofl&ce, and were

convinced by his lordship, of the illegality of their

proceedings. The meeting was at once abandoned.'

Danger to the public peace was averted, by confi-

dence in the government. Some exception was taken

to an act of official courtesy towards men compro-

mised by sedition : but who can doubt the wisdom of

preventing, rather than punishing, a breach of the

law ?

Lawful agitation could not be staved : but when

associations, otherwise dangerous, had be- prociama-

gun to transgress the law, ^Ministers were ^"uticS^^*'

constrained to interfere ; and accordingly,

on the 22nd of November, 1831, a proclamation was

issued for the repression of political unions. It

pointed out that such associations, ' composed of

separate bodies, with various divisions and subdivi-

sions, under leaders with a gradation of ranks and

authority, and distinguished by certain badges, and

subject to the general control and direction of a

superior council,' were ' unconstitutional and illegal,'

and commanded all loyal subjects to refrain from

joining them. The ' National Political Union ' de-

nied that this proclamation applied to itself, or to

' Ann. Reg., l'831, p. 297.
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the majority of existing unions. But the Birming-

ham Union modified an extensive organisation of

unions, in the ^Midland Counties, -whicli had been

projected; and the system of delegation, corre-

spondence, and affiliation was generally checked and

discouraged.'

On the meeting of Parliament on the 6th of De-

cnionsdis-
cember, political unions were further dis-

as^SiSpar- counteuauced in the speech from the throne,
iiamenc which His 3Iajesty declared that such

combinations were incompatible with regular govern-

ment, and signified his determination to repress all

illegal proceedings.^

But an organisation directed to the attainment of

rnions Parliamentary Reform, could not be aban-

SiTg*^*" doned until that object was accomplished,
ever. ij-j^^

unions Continued in full activity ; their

nimibers were increased by a more general adhesion

of the middle classes ; and if ostensibly conforming

to the law, in their rules and regulations, their pro-

ceedings were characterised, more than ever, by

menace and intimidation. ^Tien the third Reform

Bill was awaiting the committee in the Lords, im-

mense meetings were assembled at Birmingham,

IManchester, Edinburgh, Glasgow, and other populous

places, which by their numbers, combination, and

resolute purpose, as well as by the speeches made

and petitions agreed to, proclaimed a determination

to overawe the Peers, who were still opposed to the

bill. The withholding of taxes was again threatened,

' Ann. Eeg., 1831, p. 297 ; Twiss' Life of Lord Eldon, iii. 163.

* Hans. Deb., 3rd Str., ix. o.
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and even the extinction of the peerage itself, if the

bill should be rejected. On the 7th of May, 1832,

all the unions of the counties of Warwick, "Worces-

ter, and Stafford, assembled at XewhaU Hill, Bir-

mingham, to the number of nearly 150,000. A
petition to the Commons was there agreed to, pray-

ing them to withhold the supplies, in order to ensure

the safety of the Reform Bill ; and declaring that

the people would think it necessary to have arms for

their defence. Other petitions from Manchester

and elsewhere, praying that the suppUes might be

^nthheld, were brought to London by excited depu-

tations.'

The adverse vote of the Lords in Committee, and

the resignation of the Reform ministry, wa3 Dangerous

succeeded by demonstrations of still greater dnrin? the

violence. Revolutionary sentiments, and crisia.

appeals to force and coercion, succeeded to reasoning

and political agitation. The immediate creation of

peers was demanded. ' More lords, or none : ' to

this had it come, said the clamorous leaders of the

uuions. A general refusal of taxes was counselled.

The Commons having declared themselves not to be

the representatives of the people, had no right to

vote taxes. Then why should the people pay them ?

The National Political Union called upon the Com-
mons to withhold supplies from the Treasury, and
entrust them to commissioners named by themselves.

The metropolis was covered with placards inviting

' Ann. Keg., 1832. p. 172; llans. Deb., 3rd Sep., xii. 876, 10.'32,

1274; Roebuck's Ui.-t. of the Whig Ministry, ii. 295; Prentict *
Eecollcctions of ilauchcster, 408—415.
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the people to union, and a general resistance to the

paynaent of taxes. A run upon the Bank for gold

was counselled, ' to stop the Duke.' The extinction

of the privileged orders,—and even of the monarchy

itself,—general confusion and anarchy, were threat-

ened. Prodigious crowds of people marched to open-

air meetings, with banners and revolutionary mot-

toes, to listen to the frantic addresses of demagogues,

by whom these sentiments were delivered.' The

refusal to pay taxes was even encouraged by men of

station and influence,—by Lord Milton, Mr. Dun-

coffibe, and Mr. William Brougham.'' The press also,

responding to the prevailing excitement, preached

resistance and force.'

The limits of constitutional agitation and pressure

considera-
^^"^ \o\i^ been excccdcd ; and the country

thTp-Jp^Iiar seemed to be on the very verge of revolu-
triumph.

tion, wheu the political tempest was calmed,

by the final surrender of the Lords to the popular

will. An imminent danger was averted : but the

triumph of an agitation conducted with so much

violence, and marked by so many of the characteris-

tics of revolution, portended serious perils to the

even course of constitutional government. The

Tiords alone had now been coerced : but might not

the executive, and the entire legislature, at some

future period, be forced to submit to the like coer-

cion ? Such apprehensions were not without justiti-

' Ann. Reg., 1832, p. 169, ct seq. ; Eoebuck's Hist, of tlie Whig
Ministry, ii. 288-297.

Roebuck's Hist, of the Whig Ministry, ii. 291, 297 ; Hans. Deb.,

.'ird Ser., xiii. 430, .Tune oth, 1S32.
' Courts and Cabinets of Will. IV. and Victoria, i. 303-331.
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cation from the immediate aspect of the times : but

fiu-ther experience has proved that the success of

this popular measure was due, not only to the dan-

gerous pressure of democracy, but to other causes

not less material to successful agitation,—the in-

herent justice of the measure itself,—the union of

the middle and working classes, under the guidance

of their natural leaders,—and the support of a strong

parliamentary party, embracing the majority of one

house, and a considerable minority in the other.

At the very time when this popular excitement

was raging in England, an agitation of a Aeitation
for the

different kind, and followed by results repeal of
the Union,

widely dissimilar, had been commenced in isso-ai.

Ireland. Mr. O'Connell, emboldened by his suc-

cessful advocacy of the Catholic claims, resumed the

exciting and profitable arts of the demagogue ; and

urged the repeal of the legislative union of England

and Ireland. But his new cause was one to which

no agitation promised success. Not a statesman

could be found to counsel the dismemberment of the

empire. All political parties alike repudiated it

:

the press denounced it : the sense of the nation re-

volted against it. Those who most deplored the

wrongs and misgovernment of Ireland, foresaw no-

thing but an aggravation of those evils, in the idle

and factious cry for repeal. But Mr. O'Connell

hoped, by demonstrations of physical force,
o'Cou-

to advance a cause which met with none of

that moral support which is essential to exwutive

success. On the 27th of December, 1830,
'

a procession of trades' unions through the streets of
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Dublin was prevented by a proclamation of the lord-

lieutenant, under the Act for the suppression of dan-

gerous assemblies and associations in Ireland,' as

threatening^ to the public peace. An association was

then formed ' for the prevention of unlawful meet-

ings :
' but again, the meeting of this body was pro-

hibited by proclamation. Mr. O'Connell's subtle and

crafty mind quickly planned fresh devices to evade

the act. First, to escape the meshes of the law

against societies, he constituted himself the 'Pacifi-

cator of Ireland,' and met his friends once a-week

at a public breakfast, at Home's hotel. These meet-

ings were also proclaimed illegal, under the act.

Next, a number of societies were formed, with vari-

ous names, but all having a common object. All

these,—whatever their pretexts and devices,—were

prohibited.

J\ir. O'Connell now resorted to public meetings, by

Mr o'Con-
^hich the acts of the lord-lieutenant were

S^thelaw'" denounced as tyrannical and unlawful : but
1831. ^jjg gQQjj quail before the law. On
the 18th of January, 1831, he was apprehended and

held to bail, with some of his associates, on infor-

mations charging him with having held various meet-

ings, in violation of the lord-lieutenant's proclama-

tion. True bills having been found against him, he

pleaded not guilty to the first fourteen counts, and

put in demurrers to the others. But not being pre-

pared to argue the demurrers, he was permitted to

' 10 Gpo. IV. c. 1, by which the Catholic Association had hi'cii

suppressed (supra, p. 213). It was in force for one year from

Maroh 01 h, 1829, and until the end of the then next session of Par-

liament.
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withdraw them, and enter a plea of not guilty. This

plea, again, he soon afterwards withdrew, and pleaded

guilty to the first fourteen counts in the indictment

;

when the attorney-general entered a nolle, prosequi

on the remaining counts, which charged him with a

conspiracy. So tame a submission to the law, after

intemperate defiance and denunciations, went far to

discredit the character of the great agitator. He
was, however, suffered to escape without punishment.

He was never brought up for judgment ; and the act

of 1829, not having been renewed, expired at the

end of the short session, in April 18.31.' The repeal

agitation was for a time repressed. Had its objects

and means been worthier, it would have met with

more support. But the government, relying upon

public opinion, had not shrunk from a prompt vin-

dication of the law ; and men of every class and

party, except the followers of Mr. O'Connell himself,

condemned the vain political delusions, by which

the Irish people had bceu disturbed.

This baneful agitation, however, was renewed in

1840, and continued, for some time, in Renc^vaiof

forms more dangerous and mischievous [Xn,'^'"

than ever. A Kepeal Association was

formed with an extensive organisation of members,

associates, and volunteers, and of officers designated

as inspectors, repeal-wardens, and collectors. By
the agency of these officers, the repeal rent was

collected, and repeal newspapers, tracts, poems.

Bongs, cards, and other devices disseminated among

' Ann. Rep., 1831, ch. x. ; Ilans. Deb. (l ltli ;iiim IGth Feb., 1831),
3rd Ser., ii. 4U0, 609.
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the people. In 1843, many 'monster meetings,

assembled by Mr. O'Connell, were of the most

threatening character. At Mullingar, upwards of

Maywth, 100,000 people were collected to listen to

1843. inflammatory speeches from the liberator.'

On the Hill of Tara, where the rebels had been

Au'' 15th
defeated in 1798, 250,000 people were said

to have assembled ^ for the same purpose.

These meetings, by tlieir numbers and organisation,

and by the order and discipline with which tliey

were assembled and marshalled, assumed the form

of military demonstrations. Menace and intimida-

tion were plainly their object,—not political dis-

cussion. The language of the liberator and his

friends was designed to alienate the minds of the

people from the English government and nation.

Englishmen were designated as ' Saxons :
' their laws

and rulers were denounced : Irishmen who submitted

to the yoke were slaves and cowards. Justice was

to be sought in arbitration courts, appointed by

themselves, and not in the constituted tribunals.

To give battle to the English, was no uncommon

theme of repeal oratory. ' If he had to go to battle,'

said O'Connell, at Roscommon, ' he should

1843. have the strong and steady tee-totallers

with him : the tee-total bands would play before

them, and animate them in the time of peril : their

wives and daughters, thanking God for their sobriety,

would be praying for their safety ; and he told them

' Ann. Reg., 1843, p. 228, 231.

- Ami. Keg., 1843, p. 231. Some said even a million; Speech of

atlorney-general, Ihid., 1844, p. 310.
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there was not an army in the world that he would not

fight, with his tee-totallers. Yes, tee-totalism was

the first sure ground on which rested their hope of

sweeping away Saxon domination, and giving Ireland

to the Irish.' ' This was not constitutional agitation,

but disaffection and revolt. At length, a monster

meeting having been annoimced to take

place at Clontarf, near Dublin, the govern-

ment issued a proclamation ' to prevent it ; and by

necessary military precautions, effectually arrested

the dangerous demonstration. The exertions of the

government were seconded by Mr. O'Connell him-

self, who issued a notice abandoning the meeting,

and used all his influence to prevent the assembling

of the repealers.

This immediate danger having been averted, the

government resolved to bring Mr. O'Connell
rpri.-ii of iir.

and hia confederates to justice, for their aua'thTre-

defiance of the law; and on the 14th of
p*-""^*"-

October, Mr. O'Connell, his son, and eight of his

friends were arrested and held to bail on charges of

conspiracy, sedition, and the unlawful assembling

of large numbers of persons for the purpose of ob-

taining a repeal of the Union, by intimi- jr^^

dation and the exhibition of physical force.'
^'**'"

' Ann. Reg., 1843, p. 234; Ibid., 18H, p. 335, et seq. Trial of

Mr. O'Connell; summin;; up of chief justice, &c.
' The procliimation stated 'that the motives and objects of the

persons to be a-ssembled thereat, are not the fair legal exercise of

constitutional rights and privilege^, but K) bring into hatred and con-

tempt the government and constitution of the United Kingdom, as

by Liw establifhed, and to accomplish alterations in the laws and
constitution of the realm, by iutimidatioD, and the demonstration of

physical force.'

' Ann. Reg,, 1843, p. 237.
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From this moment, Mr. O'Connell moderated his

language,—abjiued the use of the irritating term

of ' Saxon,'—exhorted his followers to tranquillity

and submission ; and gave tokens of his readiness

even to abandon the cause of repeal itself.' At

length the trial was commenced : but, at the outset.

Trial com- * paiuful incident, due to the peculiar

jciTiilh condition of Ireland, deprived it of much
of its moral weight, and raised imputations

of unfairness. The old feud between Catholic and

Protestant was the foundation of the repeal move-

ment : it embittered every political struggle ; and

notoriously interfered with the administration of

justice. Neither party expected justice from the

other. And in this trial, eleven Catholics having

been challenged by the crown, the jury was com-

posed exclusively of Protestants. The leader of

the Catholic party,—the man who hnd triumphed

over Protestant ascendency, was to be tried by his

foes.^ After a trial of twenty-five days, in which

the proceedings of the agitators were fully disclosed,

Mr. O'Connell was found guilty upon all, or parts of

all, the counts of the indictment ; and the other

defendants (except Father Tierney) on nearly all.

Maysoth, O'Countll was sentenced to a year's

imprisonment, to pay a fine of 2,000L, and

to give security for good behaviour for seven years.

The other defendants were sentenced to somewhat

lighter punishments ; and 3Ir, Tierney was not called

up for judgment.

' Ann. Reg., 1843, p. 238.
' Hans. Deb., 3rd Scr., 435 ; Ixsvi. 1006, &c.
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Mr. O'Connell -was now old, and in prison. Who
can wonder that he met with compassion Thewiitof

and sympathy ? His friends complained

that he had been unfairly tried ; and the lawfulness

of his conviction was immediately questioned by a

writ of error. Many who condemned the dangerous

excesses of the repeal agitation, remembered his

former services to his country,—his towering genius,

and rare endowments ; and grieved that such a man
should be laid low. After four months' imprison-

ment, however, the judgment of the court below

was reversed by the House of Lords, on the writ of

error, and the repealers were once more at liberty.

The liberator was borne from his prison, in triumpli,

through the streets of Dublin. He was received

with tumultiious applause at meetings, where he

still promised a repeal of the Union : his rent con-

tinued to be collected : but the agitation no longer

threatened danger to the state. Even the mis-

carriage of the prosecution favoured the cause of

order. If one who had defied the government of

England could yet rely upon the impartial equity

of its liighest court, where was the injustice of the

hated Saxon ? And having escaped by technical

errors in tlie indictment, and not by any shortcomings

of the law itself, O'Connell was sensible that he could

not again venture to transgress tlie bounds of lawful

agitation.

Henceforth the cause of repeal gradually languished

and died out. Having no support but fac- Faiinrcof

tious violence, working upon general dis- agiutioii.

content, and many social maladies,—it might, indeed,
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have led to tumults, bloodshed, and civil war,—^but

Conclusion
ii^ver to the coercion of the government

Sion, and legislature of England. Eevived

a few years later, by Mr. Smith O'Brien,

Mr. Smith again perished in an abortive and ridi-
OBnen.

culous insurroction.'

During the repeal agitation in Ireland, other

oran.'e
Combinations, in both countries, were not

lodges. without peril to the peace of society. In

Ireland, Catholics and Protestants had long been

opposed, like two hostile races ; ^ and while the

former had been struggling to throw off their civil

disabilities, to lessen the burthen of tithes, to humble

the Protestant Chui-ch, to enlarge their own influence,

and lastly, to secure an absolute domination by cast-

ing off the Protestant legislature of the United

Kingdom,—the latter had combined, with not less

earnestness, to maintain that Protestant ascendency,

which was assailed and endangered. So far back as

1795, Orange societies had been established in Ire-

land, and particularly in the north, where the popu-

lation was chiefly Protestant. Early in the present

century they were extended to England, and an

active correspondence was maintained between the

societies of the two kingdoms. As the agitation of

the Catholics increased, the confederation expanded.

Checked, for a time, in Ireland, together with the

Catholic Association, by the Act of 1825, it assumed,

in 182^, the imposing character of a national in-

stitution. The Duke of Cumberland was inaugui-ated,

' Ann. Rc£;., 1848, p. 95; Chron., p. 95.

= InJ'ra., Chup. XV'l. (Ireland).
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in London, as grand master : commissions and war-

rants were made out mider the great seal of the

order: oflfice-bearers were designated, in the lan-

guage of royalty, as ' trusty and well-beloved :
' large

subscriptions were collected ; and lodges founded in

every part of the empire, whence delegates were

sent to the grand lodge. Peers, members of the

House of Commons, country gentlemen, magistrates,

clergy, and officers in the army and navy, were the

patrons and promoters of this organisation. The

members were exclusively Protestants : they were

admitted with a religious ceremony, and taught

secret signs and pass-words,' In the following year,

all the hopes of Orangemen were suddenly dashed,

and the objects of the institution frustrated, by the

surrender of the Protestant citadel, by the ministers

of the crown. Hitherto their loyalty had scarcely

been exceeded by their Protestant zeal : but now the

violence and folly of some of their most active, but

least discreet members, brought imputations even

upon their fidelity to the crown. Such men were

possessed by the most extravagant illusions. It was

pretended that the Duke of Wellington was prepar-

ing to seize upon the crown, as military dictator

;

and idle plots were even fomented to set aside the

succession of the Duke of Clarence, as insane, and

the prospective claims of the infant Princess Victoria,

as a female and a minor, in order that the Duke of

Cumberland might reign, as a Protestant monarch,

over a Protestant people.* Treason lurked amid

' Commons' Report, 1835, p. vi.-x.

' Hans. Deb., x.\xi. 707, 8<i7
; .\mi. Reg., 1836, p. 11.
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their follies. Meanwhile, the organisation was ex-

tended until it numbered 1,500 lodges comprising

220,000 Orangemen in Ireland; and 381 lodges in

Great Britain, with 140,000 members. There were

thirty Orange lodges in the army at home, and many
others in the colonies,' which had been held without

the knowledge of the commanding officers of regi-

ments.

Secret as were the proceedings of the Grand

Pariia-
Orauge Society, the processions of its lodges

inqutTJs,
Ireland, and its extensive ramifications

elsewhere, could not fail to arouse suspicion

&nd alarm; and at length, in 1835, the magnitude

and dangerous character of the organisation were

fully exposed by a committee of the House of Com-

mons. It was shown to provoke animosities, to in-

terfere with the administration of justice, and to

endanger military discipline.^ Mr. Hume urged the

Orange ueccssity of prompt measures for suppress-

the"army iug Orange aud other secret associations

1835.
' among the soldiery ; and so fully was the

case established, that the House concurred in an

address to the king, praying him to suppress political

societies in the army, and calling attention to the

conduct of the Duke of Cumberland.' His Majesty

promised his ready compliance.* The most inde-

fensible part of the organisation was now condemned.

' Commons' Report, 1835, xi.-xv., xxvii. ; Ann. Eeg., 1835, chap,

xii.: Martinoiiu's Ilist., ii. 2G6-27o.
* Report, p. xviii.

' Hans. Deb., 3rd Sor., xxx. 58, 95, 2G6; Ann. Reg., 1835, chap,

lii. ; Comm. Joura., xc. 633.
' EM., b'ol.
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Early in the ensuing session, the disclosures of the

committee being then complete, another ^^^^^

address was unanimously agreed to, pray-
o"ran°e'

ing the king to take measures for the effec- Feb.l'3rd,

tual discouragement of Orange lodges, and

generally of all political societies, excluding persons

of different religions, and using secret signs and

symbols, and acting by means of associated branches.

Again the King assured the House of his compliance.'

His Majesty's answer having been communicated to

the Duke of Cumberland by the Home Secretary,

his Royal Highness announced that he had already

recommended the dissolution of Orange societies in

Ireland, and would take measures to dissolve them

in England.*

Other societies have endeavoured to advance their

cause by public discussions, and appeals to Peculiarity

their numbers and resolution. The Orange societies.

Association laboured secretly to augment its numbers,

and stimulate the ardour of its associates, by private

intercourse and correspondence. Publicity is the

very life of constitutional agitation : but secrecy and

covert action distinguished this anomalous institu-

tion. Such peculiarities raised suspicions that men
who shrank from appealing to public opinion, medi-

tated a resort to force. It was too late to repel

Catholic aggression and democracy by argument

but might they not, even yet, be resisted by tht

sword ? ' That such designs were entertained by

' Uans. Dob., .3r(l Ser., xxxi. 779, 870.
' Anil. Rof;., 18:i6, p. 19.

• .See Letters of Uol. Fuirman, Report of Committee, 1835, N"
605, p. xvi.
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the leading Orangemen, few but their most rancor-

oiis enemies affected to believe : but it was plain

that a prince of the blood, and the proudest nobles,

—inflamed by political discontents, and associated

with reckless and foolish men,—might become not

less dangerous to the state, than the most vulgar

tribimes of the people.

Such were the failures of two great combinations,

Anti- respectively representing the Catholics and

Association. Protcstants of Ireland, and their ancient

feuds. While they were in dangerous conflict,

another movement,—essentially differing from these

in the sentiments from which it sprang, and the

means by which it was forwarded,—was brought to

a successful issue. In 1833 the generous labours of

the Anti-Slavery Association were consummated.

The venerable leaders of the movement which had

condemned the slave-trade,' together with Mr.

Fowell Buxton, and other younger associates, had

revived the same agency, for attaining the abolition

of slavery itself. Again were the moral and reli-

gious feelings of the people successfully appealed

to : again did the press, the pulpit, the platform,

—petitions, addresses, and debates, stimulate and

instruct the people. Again was public opinion per-

suaded and convinced ; and again a noble cause was

won, without violence, menace, or dictation.'^

Let us now turn to other combinations of this

Trades' period, formcd by working men alone, with

' scarcely a leader from another class. In

' Supra, p. 128.

» Life of Wilberforce, v. 122-127, 163-171, &c. ; Life of Sir Fowell

Buxton, 125, 2;)6, 311, &c. ; Anu. Eeg. 1833, ch. vii.
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1834, the trades' unions which had hitherto restricted

their action to matters affecting the interests of ope-

ratives and their employers, were suddenly impelled

to a strong political demonstration. Six labourers

had been tried at Dorchester for adminis- The Dor-

taring unlawful oaths, and were sentenced labourers,

to transportation.' The unionists were persuaded

that these men had been punished as an example to

themselves : they had administered similar oaths,

and were amenable to the same terrible law. Their

leaders, therefore, resolved to demand the Procession

recall of the Dorchester labourers ; and to unioas,

. . April 21st,

support their representations by an exhi- isai.

bition of physical force. A petition to the king was

accordingly prepared ; and a meeting of trades'

unions was summoned to assemble at Copenhagen

Fields on the 21st of April, and escort a deputation,

bywhom it was to be presented, to the Home Office.

About 30,000 men assembled on that day, mar-

Bhalled in their respective unions, and bearing em-

blems of their several trades. After the meeting,

they formed a procession and marched, in orderly

array, past Whitehall, to Kennington Common,
while the deputation was left to its mission, at the

Home Office. The leaders hoped to overawe the

government by their numbers and union : but were

quickly undeceived. The deputation presented

themselves at the Home Office, and solicited the

interview which Lord Melbourne had appointed

:

' Courts and Cabinets of Will. IV., &c., ii. 82. The Duke of
Buckingham savs that two out of the six ' Dorchester labourers ' wore
disseDting ministers.
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but they were met by Mr. Phillips, the under-secre-

tary, and acquainted that Lord Melbourne could not

receive the petition presented in such a manner, nor

admit them to his presence, attended, as they were,

by 30,000 men. They retired, humbled and crest-

fallen,—and half afraid to announce their discom-

fiture at Kennington : they had failed in their

mission, by reason of the very demonstration upon

which they had rested their hopes of success.

Meanwhile the procession passed onwards, without

disturbance. The people gazed upon them as they

passed, with mingled feelings of interest and pity,

but with little apprehension. The streets were

quiet : there were no signs of preparation to quell

disorder : not a soldier was to be seen : even the

police were in the background. Yet, during the

previous night, the metropolis had been prepared as

for a siege. The streets were commanded by unseen

artilleiy : the barracks and public offices were filled

with soldiers under arms : large numbers of police

and special constables were close at hand. Eiot and

outrage could have been crushed at a blow: but

neither sight nor sound was there, to betray distrust

of the people, or provoke them to a collision with

authority. To a government thus prepared, numbers

were no menace : they were peaceable, and were

unmolested. The vast assemblage dispersed ; and a

few days afterwards, a deputation, with the petition,

was courteously received by Lord Melboiu-ne.' It

was a noble example of moderation and firmness on

' Ann. Reg., 1834, Chron., p. 58; Court and Cabinets of Will.

IV., li. 82 ; Personal observation.
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the part of the executive,—worthy of imitation in

all times.

Soon after these events, a wider combination of

working men was commenced,—the history The
., " Chartists,

of which IS pregnant with poutical mstruc- i837-i«.

tion. The origin of Chartism was due to distress

and social discontents, rather than to political causes.

Operatives were jealous of their employers, and dis-

contented with their wages, and the high price of

food ; and between 1835 and 1839, many were

working short time in the factories, or were wholly

out of employment. The recent introduction of the

new poor law was also represented as an aggra-

vation of their wrongs. Their discontents were

fomented, but their distresses not alleviated, by

trades' unions.

In 1838, they held vast torch-light meetings

throughout Lancashire. They were ad-
Torch-iight

dressed in language of frantic violence

:

they were known to be collecting arms : factories

were burned : tumults and insurrection were threat-

ened. In November, the government desired the

magistrates to give notice of the illegality
j^^^ 22nd,

of such meetings, and of their intention to

prevent them ; and in December, a proclamation

was issued for that purpose.'

Hitherto the Chartists had been little better than

the Luddites of a former period. What-

ever their political objects, they were ob- pj^^^"^

soured by turbulence and a wild spirit of

' Ann. Reg., 1839, p. 304 ; Carlyle's Tract on Chartism; Life of
Bir C. Napier, ii. 1-160.
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discontent,—to which hatred of capitalists seemed

to be the chief incitement. Biit in 1838, the

' People's Charter ' was agreed upon ; and a national

petition read at numerous meetings, in support of it.'

Early in 1839, a national convention of delegates

from the working classes was established in London,

whose views were explained in the monster national

petition, signed by 1,280,000 persons, and presented

to the House of Commons on the 14th of June.*

It prayed for universal suffrage, vote by ballot,

annual parliaments, the payment of members, and

the abolition of their property qualification,—such

being the five points of the people's charter. The

members of the convention deprecated appeals to

physical force ; and separated themselves, as far as

possible, from those turbulent chartists who had

preached, and sometimes even practised, a different

doctrine. The petition was discussed with temper

and moderation : but certainly with no signs of

submission to the numbers and organisation of the

petitioners.'

While the political section of Chartists were ap-

Charti8t pealing to Parliament for democratic re-
rims and I'll • • 1
turbulence, form, their lawless associates, in the coun-

try, were making the name of Chartists hateful to

all classes of society. There were Chartist riots at

Birmingham, at Sheffield, at Newcastle : contribu-

tions were extorted from house to house by threats

' Aim. Reg., 1838, Chron., p. 120.
» Hans. Deb., 3rd Ser., xlviii. 222 ; Ann. Rog., 1839, p. 304.
• June 14th, July 12th, Ilans. Deb., 3p1 Ser., xlviii. 222, xlii.

220. A motion for referring it to a committee was negatived by a
majority of 189—Ayes, 4G

; Noes, 235.
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and violence : the services of the church were in-

vaded by the intrusion of large bodies of Chartists.

At some of their meetings, the proceedings bore a

remarkable resemblance to those of 1819. At a

great meeting at Kersal ]\Ioor, near Manchester,

there were several female associations ; and in imi-

tation of the election of legislatorial attorneys,

Chartists were desired to attend every election
;

when the members returned by show of hands, being

the true representatives of the people, would meet

in London at a time to be appointed. Thousands

of armed men attacked the to\vn of New- -^^^^^^

port : but were repulsed with loss by the ^^^t""^-

spirit of Mr. Phillipps, the mayor, and his brother

magistrates, and the well-directed fire of a small file

of troops. Three or their leaders. Frost, Williams,

and Jones, were tried and transported for their

share in this rebellious outrage.' Such excesses

were clearly due to social disorganisation among the

operatives,—to be met by commercial and social

remedies,—rather than to political discontents,

—

to be cured by constitutional changes; but being

associated with political agitation, they disgraced a

cause which,—even if unstained by crimes and out-

rage,—would have been utterly hopeless.

The Chartists occupied the position of the demo-
crats and radical reformers of 1793, 1817, Weakness

and 1819. Prior to 18.30, reformers cin-rsra"""^

among the working classes liad alwavs de- aKitation.

manded imiversal suffrage and annual parliaments.

No scheme less comprehensive embraced thrir own

' Ann. Reg., 1839, p. 393; Chron., 73, 13 '-l(i4.
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.

claims to a share in the government of the country.

But measures so democratic having been repudiated

by the Whig party and the middle classes, the cause

of reform had lano^uished.' In 1830 the workinof

classes, powerless alone, had formed an alliance with

the reform party and the middle classes
;
and, waiving

their own claims, had contributed to the passing of

a measure which enfranchised every class but them-

selves.'^ Now they were ag-ain alone in their agita-

tion. Their nimabers were greater, their knowledge

advanced, and their organisation more extended :

but their hopes of forcing democracy upon Parlia-

ment were not less desperate. Their predecessors in

the cause had been met by repression and coercion.

Free from such restraints, the Chartists had to en-

counter the moral force of public opinion, and the

strength of a Parliament resting upon a wider basis

of representation, and popular confidence.

This agitation, however hopeless, was continued

Chartist
^'^^ sevcral years ; and in 1848, the Revo-

A^'iuth, lution in P'rance inspired the Chartists

with new life. Relying upon the public

excitement, and their own numbers, they now hoped

to extort from the fears of Parliament, what they

had failed to obtain from its sympathies. A meet-

ing was accordingly summoned to assemble on the

10th of April, at Kenniugton Common, and carry a

Chartist petition, pretending to bear the signatures

of 5,000,000 persons, to the very doors of the House

of Commons. The Chartist leaders seemed to have

' Supra, Vol. I. 402 ; Vol. 11. 357. » Supra, p. 305,
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1

forefotten the discomfiture of the trades' unions in

1835 : but the government, profiting by the experi-

ence of that memorable occasion, prepared to pro-

tect Parliament from intimidation, and the public

peace from disturbance.

On the 6th, a notice was issued declaring the pro-

posed meeting criminal and illegal,—as p„para.

tending to excite terror and alarm ; and thTgo^vem.

the intention of repairing to Parliament,

on pretence of presenting a petition, with excessive

numbers, unlawful,—and calling upon well-disposed

persons not to attend. At the same time, it was

announced that the constitutional right of meeting

to petition, and of presenting the petition, would be

respected.'

On the 10th, the bridges, the Bank, the Tower,

and the neighbourhood of Kennington
^hc special

Common, were guarded by horse, foot, and constables,

artillery. Westminster Bridge, and the streets and

approaches to the Houses of Parliament and public

offices, were commanded by unseen ordnance. An
overpowering military force,—vigilant, yet out of

sight,—was ready for immediate action. The

Houses of Parliament were filled with police ; and

the streets guarded by 170,000 special constables.

The assembling of this latter force was the noblest

example of the strength of a constitutional govern-

ment, to be found in history. The maintenance of

peace and order was confided to the people them-

Belves. All classes of society vied with one another

' Ann. Reg. 1818; Chron, p. 51.
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in loyalty and courage. Nobles and gentlemen of

fashion, lawyers, merchants, scholars, clergymen,

tradesmen, and operatives, hastened together to be

sworn, and claim the privilege of bearing the con-

stable's staff, on this day of peril. Tlie Chartists

found themselves opposed not to their rulers only,

but to the vast moral and material force of English

society. They might, indeed, be guilty of outrage :

but intimidation was beyond their powei\

The Chartists, proceeding from various parts of the

Failure of
towu, at length assembled at Keunington

the meeting. Commou. A body of 150,000 men had

been expected : not more than 25,000 attended,

—

to whom may be added about 10,000 spectators,

attracted by curiosity. Mr. Feargus O'Connor, their

leader, being summoned to confer with Mr. Mayne,

the Police Commissioner, was informed that the

meeting would not be interfered with, if Mr.

O'Connor would engage for its peaceable character :

but that the procession to Westminster would be

prevented by force. The disconcerted Chartists

found all their proceedings a mockery. The meet-

ing, having been assembled for the sake of the pro-

cession, was now without an object, and soon broke

up in confusion. To attempt a procession was

wholly out of the question. The Chartists were on

the wrong side of the river, and completely en-

trapped. Even tlie departing crowds were inter-

cepted and dispersed on their arrival at the bridges,

so as to prevent a dangerous re-union on the othei

side. Torrents of rain opportunely completed theii

dispersion ; and in the afternoon the streets were
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deserted. Not a trace was left of tlie recent ex-

citement.'

Discomfiture pursued this petition, even into the

House of Commons. It was numerously si-natnres
to the

signed, beyond all example : but jNIr. petition.

O'Connor, in presenting it, aflBrmed that it bore

5,706,000 signatures. A few days afterwards, the

real number was ascertained to be 1,900,000,—of

which many were in the same handwriting, and

others fictitious, jocose, and impertinent. The vast

numbers who had signed this petition, earnestly and

in good faith, entitled it to respect : but the exag-

geration, levity, and carelessness of its promoters

brought upon it discredit and ridicule.'^ The failure

of the Chartist agitation was another example of

the hopelessness of a cause not supported by a par-

liamentary party,—by enlightened opinion,—and by

the co-operation of several classes of society.

The last political agitation which remains to be

described was essentially different in its ^^.c^ni.

objects, incidents, character, and result. La^LeagTie.

The ' Anti-Corn-Law League ' affords the most re-

markable example in our history, of a great cause

won against powerful interests and prejudice, by the

overpowering force of reason and public opinion.

When the League was formed in 1838, both Houses

of Parliament, the first statesmen of all parties, and

the landlords and farmers throughout the country,

' Ann. Reg., 1848
;
Chron.,p. 50

;
Newspapers, 9th, 10th, and Uth

April, 18 t8; Per-onal obsemition.
' The Queen, the Duke of Wellington, Sir R. Peel, and others,

were represented as having signed it several times.—Uuus. Deb.,

8>d Series, xcviii. 285 ; Report of Public Petitions Committee,
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firmly upheld the protective duties upon corn ; while

mercbauts, manufactm-ers, traders, and the inhabi-

tants of towns, were generally indifferent to the

cause of free trade. The parliamentary advocates

of free trade in corn, led by ]\Ir. Poulett Thomson
and 3Ir. Charles Villiers, had already exhausted the

resources of political science, in support and illus-

tration of this measure. Their party was respect-

able in numbers, in talent, and political influence

;

and was slowly gathering strength. It was supported,

in the country, by many political philosophers, by

thoughtful writers in the press, and by a few far-

seeing merchants and manufacturers: but the impulse

of a popular movement, and public conviction, was

wanting. This it became the mission of the Anti-

Com-Law League to create.

This association at once seized upon all the means

Its organi- ^'7 which, iu a free country, public opinion
tation,

jj^g^y acted upon. Free-trade newspapers,

pamphlets, and tracts were circulated with extraor-

dinary industry and perseverance. The leaders of

the League, and, above all, Mr. Cobden, addressed

meetings, in every part of the country, in language

calculated at once to instruct the public mind in the

true principles of free trade, and to impress upon

the people the vital importance of those principles

to the interests of the whole community. Delegates,

from all parts of England, were assembled at

Westminster,' Manchester, and elsewhere, who con-

ferred with ministers, and members of Parliament.*

' Prantice's History of the Anti-Corn-Law Leag-ue, i. 101, 107,

126. ^ IM., 150, 200.
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In 1842, they numbered nearly 1,600." In London,

Drury Lane and Covent Grarden theatres were

borrowed from the drama, and converted into arenas

for political discussion, where crowded audiences

listened with earnest, and often passionate, attention,

to the stirring oratory of the corn-law repealers. In

country towns, these intrepid advocates even imder-

took to convert farmers to the doctrines of free

trade ; and were ready to break a lance with all

comers, in the town-hall or corn exchange. The

whole country was awakened by the masterly logic

and illustration of Mr. Cobden, and the ^^gorous

eloquence of Mr. Bright. Keligion was pressed

into the service of this wide-spread agitation. Con-

ferences of ministers were held at Manchester,

Carnarvon, and Edinburgh, where the corn laws

were denounced as sinful restraints upon the boimty

of the Almighty ; and the clergy of all denomina-

tions were exhorted to use the persuasions of the

pulpit, and every influence of their sacred calling,

in the cause.* Even the sympathies of the fair sex

were enlisted in the agitation, by the gaieties and

excitement of free-trade bazaars.' Large subscrip-

tions were raised, which enabled the League to sup-

port a numerous staff of agents, who everywhere

collected and disseminated information upon the

operation of the com laws ; and encouraged the pre-

paration of petitions.

By these means public opinion was rapidly in-

structed, and won over to the cause of free trade in

com. But Parliament and the constituencies were

' Prentice'b Historv of the Auti-Corn-Law Lpatrne, i. 306.
» Ibid., i. 234, 'Ib'i, 290. • Ibid., i. 296.
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still to be overcome. Parliament was addressed in

petitions from nearly every parish ; and nothing was

left imdone, that debates and divisions could accom-

plish within its walls. The constituencies were ap-

isi4. pealed to, at every election, on behalf of

free-trade candidates : the registration was diligently

watched ; and no pains were spared to add free-trade

voters to the register. Nor did the League stop

here : but finding that, with all their eflforts, the

?onstituencies were still opposed to them, they

resorted to an extensive creation of votes by means

of 40s. freeholds, purchased by the working classes.'

Never had political organisation been so complete.

Its success. The circumstances of the time favoured its

efforts ; and in 1846, the protective corn law,

—

with which the most powerful interests in the state

were connected,—was unconditionally, and for ever

abandoned. There had been great pressure from

without, but no turbulence. Strong feelings had

been aroused in the exciting struggle : landlords

had been denounced : class exasperated against

class : Parliament approached in a spirit of dicta-

tion. Impetuous orators, heated in the cause, had

breathed words of fire : promises of cheap bread to

hungry men, and complaints that it was denied

them, were full of peril : but this vast organisation

was never discredited by acts of violence or lawless-

ness. The leaders had triumphed in a great popular

cause, without the least taint of sedition.

' Prentice's Hist., passim, and particularly i. 64, 90, 126, 137,

225, 410; ii. 168, 236, &c. ;M. Bastiat, Cobden et la Ligue ; Ann.
Eeg., 1843, 1844.
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This movement had enjoyed every condition of

Buccess. The cause itself appealed alike to cacnesof

the reason and judgment of thinking men,

and to the interests and passions of the multitude

:

it had the essential basis of Parliamentary support

;

and it united, for a common object, the employers

of labour and the working classes. The latter con-

dition mainly ensured its success. Manufacturers

foresaw, in free trade, an indefinite extension of the

productive energies of the country
;
operatives hoped

for cheap bread, higher wages, and more constant

employment. These two classes, while suffering

from the commercial stagnation of past years, had

been estranged and hostile. Trades' unions and

chartism had widened the breach between them :

but they now worked heartily together, in advancing

a measure which promised advantage to them all.

The history of the League yet furnishes another

lesson. It was permitted to survive its

triumph ;
' and such is the love of free- ^™^'e7

dom which animates Englishmen, that no

sooner had its mission been accomplished, than men
who had laboured with it, became jealous of its

power, and dreaded its dictation. Its influence

rapidly declined ; and at length it became unpopu-

lar, even in its own strongholds.

In reviewing the history of political agitation, we

cannot be blind to the perils which have Keriewoi

^ political

sometimes threatened the state. We have agitation,

observed fierce antagonism between the people and

their rulers,—evil passions and turbulence,—class

divided against class,—associations overbearing the

' It was dissolved in July 1846: see Coljden's Speeches, i. 387;
but its organisation was muintaiiiod for otlitr purposes.

VOL. II. £ £
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councils of Parliament,—and large bodies of subjects

exalting themselves into the very seat of govern-

ment. Such have been the storms of the political

atmosphere, which, in a free state, alternate with

the calms and light breezes of public opinion ; and

statesmen have learned to calculate their force and

direction. There have been fears and dangers : but

popular discontents have been dissipated ;
wrongs

have been redressed ; and public liberties established,

without revolution : while popular violence and in-

timidation have been overborne, by the combined

force of government and society. And what have

been the results of agitation upon the legislation of

the country ? Not a measiu*e has been forced upon

Parliament, which the calm judgment of a later

time has not since approved : not an agitation has

failed, which posterity has not condemned. The

abolition of the slave trade and slavery, Catholic

emancipation, parliamentary reform, and the repeal

of the corn laws, were the fruits of successful agita-

tion,—the repeal of the Union, and chartism, con-

spicuous examples of failure.

But it may be asked, is agitation to be the normal

condition of the state ? Are the people to be ever

combining, and the government now resisting, and

now yielding to, their pressm-e ? Is constitutional

government to be worked with this perpetual wear

and tear,—this straining and wrenching of its very

framework ? We fervently hope not. The struggles

we have narrated, marked the transition from old to

new principles of government,—from exclusion, re-

pression, and distrust, to comprehension, sympathy,
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and confidence. Parliament, yielding slowly to the

expansive energies of society, was stirred and shaken

by their uphearings. But with a free and instructed

press, a wider representation, and a Parliament

enjoying the general confidence of the people,

—

agitation has nearly lost its fulcrum. Should Par-

liament, however, oppose itself to the progressive

impulses of another generation, let it study well the

history of the past ; and discern the signs of a pres-

sure from without, which may not wisely be resisted.

Let it reflect upon the wise maxim of Macaulay :

'the true secret of the power of agitators is the

obstinacy of rulers ; and liberal governments make a

moderate people.'

'

. The development of free institutions, and the

entire recogriition of liberty of opinion. Altered

, • 1 1 • relations of

have wrought an essential chano;e in the goTem-
° ° ment to

relations ofthe government and the people, the people.

INIutual confidence has succeeded to mutual distrust.

They act in concert, instead of opposition ; and

share, with one another, the cares and responsibility

of state affairs. If the power and independence of

ministers are sometimes impaired by the necessity

of admitting the whole people to their councils,

—

their position is more often fortified by public ap-

probation. Free discussion aids them in all their

deliberations : the first intellects of the countiy

counsel them : the good sense of the people

strengthens their convictions. If they judge rightly,

they may rely with confidence on public opinion
;

' Speech on Reform Bill, 5th Jtily, 1S21; Hans. Dtb., 3rd Ser.,

iv. 118.
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and even if they err, so prompt is popular criticism,

that they may yet have time to repair their error.

The people having advanced in enlightenment as

well as in freedom, their judgment has become more

discriminating, and less capricious, than in former

times. To wise rulers, therefore, government has

become less difficult. It has been their aim to

satisfy the enlightened judgment of the whole com-

munity, freely expressed, and readily interpreted.

To read it rightly,—to cherish sentiments in ad-

vance of it, rather than to halt and falter behind

it,—has become the first office of a successful states-

man.

What theory of a free state can transcend this

Concurrent
gradual development of freedom,—in which

ptnlirand
powcr of the pcoplc has increased with

ge*!<'e'in
their capacity for self-government ? It is

the people,
^j^-^ remarkable condition that has distin-

guished English freedom from democracy. Public

opinion is expressed, not by the clamorous chorus of

the multitude : but by the measured voices of all

classes, parties, and interests. It is declared by

the press, the exchange, the market, the club, and

society at large. It is subject to as many checks

and balances as the constitution itself ; and repre-

sents the national intelligence, rather than the

popular will.

END OF THE SECOND VOLUME.
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